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PUlilPATOIlY ^’OTK

On the 8tli July, 1016, tlic Rvculty of Lsw of the Calcutta

University resolved that “ .WahSmaUopadUyrtya Ur. QangiV
nstha Jha be invited to undertake an Kngliah translation

of the Commentary of Jledliittithi on the Institutes of Manu,
tlio details of the scheme to be settled

by a Committoo composed of the Hoii’bie Jiistioo Sir Aautosh

Mookei'joe, Kt., C.8.I., the Ilon’lile Justioa Sir JohulVoodroffe,

^
Kt., and the Hon’ble Sir S. P. Siiiha, Kt.” This resolution,

when oonllrined by the Senate, wivs oommuniaated to me by
tlie»Eegistrar on the 13th September, 1010. The necessary

aanotion of the Government of the United Provinces was

secured hy G. 0. No. 107S/XV-83, dated the 21at November,

loi?.

At first it was cbought that since the Commentary of

MiSdliitithi bad already been printed t'vice, having been edited

in the ftret instance by V. N. Maadlik and subsequently by

Q. B. Ghnrpurc, there would not be many textual difficulties.

At the very outsat, however, I was sadly disillasioned.

Mandlik's edition is avowedly defective, and Gharpure’s work

also is not much better than a oluanor ” Copy ” of tbo same.

It was soon found that witliout the aid of more manuscripts it

would not be safe to proceed with the work of translation.

Application for manuscripts was accordingly made to the

Sanskrit College, Calcutta, the Ueoean College, Poona, the

India Office Libi'ary, London, and also to the authorities in

.
charge of the Sanskrit Library at Nagpur. A full account

• of the manuscripts obtained from these places -will be given

in the Introduction. I'or the present, it would suffice to say

tliat with tbo help of all these manuscripts, some sort of an

iuteUigiblo text u-as evoh’ed and the work of trasrslaticm begun.
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Much lias go*, to !ie siiid on tLa work ol' MCtllialilhi and the

causes that have contvihuted to the hopeless muddling of its

tost. All these remarks, however, have to be resened for the

final introduction.

The first two volumes of the tvaiislation, comprising ^he

first tour discourses, are in tile press. Four years having

elapsed aince the resolutiou of the Senate, it has lieeu thought

desirable to aond out to the world of aebolai-s the first part of

tile first volume ivith a view to sliow that the person entrusted

with the task has not been idle. It is eslimaled that the

translation of MBdhfl,tithi, which is now vciuly in manuscript,

will occupy four volumes, and tlie notes, wliioh it lias been

advisedly decided to print separately,, u'ill, it is lioped, fill,

at least, two mote volumes. The notes will lie divided into

three parts; I’art I

—

Textual—dealing with the I'eadiugs of

the texts and allied matters
;
I'art II

—

Krplciuilori/—contain-

ing an account of the various axplaualioua of ^^alul’8 h-xt,

provided not only by its sijvernl coiiiniontators, liiit also by

the move important of tlie legal iligcsts, siudi as the Mitilkfnril,

the MayQkliu, and the vest; I'ai't lit— Oowpu/'dficc—setting

forth what the other SmvliS'-.Vpastnmhha, Jtodhil,vana, etc.,

have got to say on every oiiu of the move iiiipurlant topics

dealt with hy JIauu. Under this head, the writcu- e.xpects to

trace some sort of a historical si.sjuence in the evolutien of

Hindu Law, at least up to the point rwrehed hy the Institutes

of Manu.

I take this opportunity, to offer my honvlfelt tlwnks to the

above-mentioned authorities who have lent me the manuscripts

and to ray friend Uabu Ooviiidiulivsa of lleiiaros, the ‘ walking

encyclopedia’ of bibliograpliio lore, ivhoso B.xperiouoed advice

has been constantly and ungrudgingly gii'eu. To the Hon’hle

Sir AEutosh Mookerjoe, I am specially hcdroldeu, not only*for

the constant encouragement that I liave received fyoni him,

hut also for tho active intere-st that he has taken in tlus present

.

undertaking, which Inis turned out to lie inora .stiipcndmis

than I had imaginetl, and which T expect to be able to

complete only through liLs guidance. To him, and also

(
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thvougli him tn hisi coliiiMrufs on tho ahovo-mentioiieil Com-

snittee oC thn fiaimte, f tondai' my luimhlo thanks.

The first paid oC Vol, II also is n.vppoti'il to bo ready before

the end of tlie year.

IVitli this short pi'el'alory note, I lay my work at the feet

of tlioao to whom 1 owi" all that t am anil eror shall be—

orgarfr?*!

»sn^; ^Iftaapnnwtf'Jfi ^ ii

Sanskiut Cni.i.RiiK.

IIkn.mihs ;

Orliiti/’i- :il

lANd.l-XATII.V .llt.\.





DISCOURSE I

Ofijflit of the Work. -Creation of the World. —Summary ol
* Contente of the Book.

i. Question of the Sages

VERSE I

Tiik GitR.vr S.vuits, hvvinji apj'iioioiuuj M.vsr, i'Ati> tiikiii

RRRPBO’rS ri) H[M IN DIIK ROME, AN!) PINDINi} HIM SEVI'BI)

WITH JttNI) CAl.M AND WII.I.KCTRD, ADIJKKRRED HIM TIIRSH

^
Wl)llDM-(l).

niliifyn

Siiluhitioii fo tlie Supreme Umliiiiuii ! Ilin real cliiiracler

.Piin.iio Jiiiowii only frum tlio VedSiita t«xt« :
lie is tlie caiiso

of tiin tlivce wovUls
;

iiiid Ilu (luslvoys ail I'vil.

Tile first I'oiiv voinvs (Icsiiriia' flie fuel of the treatiso iioing

tJie work of a liifchly qimlifli'd imthor, iinil of its pi'ovidiiij}

iiisliuolnma beiii'iii^ upon siicli eiida of iiinn ns are not

kiiowubiB liy iiieans of any othor source of knowledge ;
nnd

this is done for llio purpose of indiontini; its imiiortance

(and raksin^' It in the esliiinition of moii). tVhen n treatise

has Hi'ciivcd higji position in Ibu estimation of men, its author

oblnins faino, and also Iieaven; and iiolh these continue

to exist as loii^ ns the world exists. A scientific treatise has

its position ostalili.shcd only wlien people engage in studyin;;,

ill listening to iectnres on, and in pondering over, it. Intelli-

gent persons cannot niiderinke tlie said .study, etc., until

they liave salisHed themselves as to the pnrpo.ses served by

thfin. It js for this reason that the Teacher lias compo.s«l

the four l erscs with a view to point out that the Treatise is

put forth for (he purpose of making known tlie means of

accomplishing the ends of man.
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It would not l>e vight here to argue as follows ;—“ Even

without the purpose of tlie Ti'eatise being stated at the very

outset, we could easily ascertain what tlmt purpose is,

by examining the several parts of the Treatise going to he

propounded
;
what then is the use of mnhing on eftort to

describe that purpose? Piirtlier, even it the purpose is

stated at the very outset, one cannot bo sure, of it until

ho has fully examined the 8uhseq;ueiit portions of the Treatise
;

as a matter of fact, all the assertions that a man njay make
do not always bring conviction. Nor is it neoesWry that

every undertaking must Iw preceded hy the knowledge of

purposes served hy it ; for instance, we And pupils unilei'taking

the study of tho Veda, without knowing beforehand the

purposes to he served hy tliat study, In tile works oC human
authors also, tlia pvactioe of sktiiig tlie purpose is n^t

alwnys followed. For insinnee, the revered PiVijini begins

his Scitras with the words 'Now follows the loacfling of

words,’ without liaving .stated tlie purpose to lio served

hy hi.s Ivcatise." •

Our answer to the above is ua follows;—Unless people

Imvo ascertained the purpose hoiwu;I by a pavtioulav 'i'reHlisp,

they would not, in the tlvst place, take it up at all; and

unless they fake it up, how could they examiiui the whole

of it? Then again, that same idea which is got at hy the

examination of the entire Treatise, becomes more easily

comprehended if it has Irecn hviufly indicated in tlie beginning.

It is w ith wfevence to this that there is tiie assertion that

—

‘in ordinary expevienco, the Icarnsd always consider it desir*

able to carry ideas in their minds briefly as well as in greater

detail.’

As regards the argument that—“ even when the purpose

has lieen stated there can lie no certainty about It, •for the

simple reason that wo do not derive conviction fr®m tlie wgj'ds

of human' beings,—in whose case tho idea that we ' have

is tlmt this man knows the matter as he says, and not. that

the fact is really ns he asserts,”—our answer is that we do not

quarrel oi'er the question as to whether the words of human
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beings do, or do not, bring nbout conv’iotioii
;
buwiuso distussioii

over this rjuestioii woiild sivell the size of our 'vork. lint

as a matter of fact, even fliougli it is possil)Iii I’or a iimu to liave

recourse to a cortniii course of aolion, even \>heii ho is

ill doubt ns to the exact purpose served by it,—yet iiiilil

there* is some stalemmit ns to the purpose served liy :» parli-

oulav nclion, oven doubts could not arise in regard li> it.

In fact, if some stntoineiit lind nol been made in regard

to tile purpose to be served by tbe present 'L'realise, the doubt

that would arisfe in muu'«mlndsM'ouUlbB(iiotnsto\vIiHtlK'r

or nut it was going to servo any useful pui'iioso, but) as to

whether it is n treatisu on l<aw or on Ifconoiuics, or nil

uimle.Hs altuinpt in tbe nature of an examiiiulion of buch

aulijcols as tho ‘ Crow's teeth ’ and tlio like. <Jii the other

hand, when the uiin of the woi’k lias been stated, liic

idea arising in our minds is— ‘ tho autlior of tin's work

asserts that lie is going to shoiv us ibu path leading to our

wcifaftj,—there is no iiann doue by our undertukiiig the sLiiily

of tlie work,~wuIi, let us look into it' ; and forthwith wo

talft} up the work.

Nu.xt us regards tlie ease (cited by the opponent) of

pupils taking up Vedic study (witliout being told of tlio

exact purpose to be uccoiiiplished tliereby),—tlio fact of

the matter is that tbe autioii of the pupil is due to his

being urged to it by liis 'i’eaelier, and not to liis recognition

of llic fact that if belioves him to lake up the study (for iiie

accomplishment of any purpose of liis oivu)
;
in fact being

quite a cliild at the time (of beginning Vedic study), it is not

possible for him to liavc any idea as to his being entitled to tlie

study (by virtue of liis having an iiim that could bo served

only by that study)
;
and his activity, therefore, is brought

about entirely by the direction of another person (hts Teacher);

who tlocs not bewilder him by pointing out to him tliat he is

entitled to take up the study
;
and wlien once tlio boy has

taken up'Vedic study (entirely under udvieo of His Teacher),

tlie motive for further study is provided by the dosire to

know the meaning of tho Vedic texts studied
;

lUid thas the
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study continues to i)e CMficd on. [This is the cnse with the

study of the Veda.] As vegaixls the study of the present

Treatise (on Lau'), only such persons are entitled to it as have

alre.ady studied the Veda, as is clearly indicated by the text

—

' the twice-born person who, witlioiit having studied the Vedas,

devotes his energies to other subjects [hecomes a SIfudra]'

(Manu, 2.ICS) i and by that time the pupil has his intclll-

geuce aroused, and consequently seeks to know u'hat purpose

is to ha served by any further action that he is going to

undertake.

As regards the revered Ptlnini, his aphorisms are

extremely hriot
;
so that there is no possibility of their liaving

any oilier meaning (or serving any other purpose) than tlio

one direotly expressed iiy tliein
;
and further, the fame of

Paijim is well known to even the smallest iioy
;

so that tlie

purpose sein’od l>y liis work is too " oil kno'vn to need reitertr

tiou. The present treatise (of Manu) im the other hand is on

an extensive scale, ahouiuling in several (oomineuclatory

and qpiKlomiiatory) ‘ Descriptions,’ and it lielps in tlie

accomplishment of all human ends
;

so that if its aim is

stated in easily iiitelligibto words, there is uo harm done.

Of enquirers (and students) tliere are two olaases,—one

follon'iiig reasoning, and anotlier following tradition. The

former of these take up tlie study of Manu
;

bccivuse Urey know
the importance and greatness of the autlior and Iiis work from

such texts as
—‘whatever Manu said is wliolesome ’ {Kiithaka,

11.5), and ‘Menu has said all that has been said in tlie

pLgvoda, the Yujurvedn, tlio Samaveda and tlie Mantras of tlie

Atliarva, as also liy tlie Seven Great Sages.’ Aud those of the

latter ciass undertake it merely under tlie influence of the

ti'aditioii, the sonree of wliicli tliey liavo carefully investigated

— Uiat the treatise has been composed by Prajapati iiimself.

And for the sake of such per.sons, tlie mentioning of tlie

name of tlie Author also is a factor leading to action (towards

study).
*

It is for these reasons that wc have liere the laying out

of the aim of the Treatise, in the form of question and
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aiiswur ; The Qrent Sa^es nr« the quostioiiciM, Pi'aj.iiuti is

the expoundei', and the subject is Dhamw, wJiicli biiiiis not

ameiiablo to tlse ordinary means of kiiowiudgi’, can lie known
only from the Shilulrna (Seieiilittc 'I'lealises),— it is so diirioult

that eren t!io Great Saijes Imvu douiits in re^'ard to it, That

Prajitpali is tho aotiial expoiiudor is iiidicatoil by the irords of

the text itself, which says — ‘//e, beiiiif (lunstioned by tbulu,’

and not ‘7, being qiiostioiicd by them’ ; and of hiinselC again

hlanu speaks (12.123) ns beisig the natural image (vcpre.seata-

tive) of Urahma. Tims an etfort is necessavy for theexpouiid-

ing of tlio Law, Such is tlie sense of tlin llrst four verses.

In ndmt manner the pri'sent Troiitise is made up of

Instructions hearing upon the esids of inun n o shall sliow by

the iiit-orpretation of the words of the text.

Now, in the text wo have the deeluratiuiiH— (1) 'the

<ireat Sages, having nppronolicd irami, miiil to liim—do

plens^ expound to us tho Duties of .\iaii,' and (2)
‘ being thus

questioned by them, lli! said—/<Ve« ’
i
and these two—the

question and its answer- iu llu-ir liiijiort, are expressive of the

om iHawtUat the TttaliK exiioitiult Ha: UI/ariiKH ; tho word

‘Dharma’ is incommon parlanue used in the sense of thut

tnouiis of Hceomplisliiiig one's good wliieli is not eognisuble I)y

any of tlic ordinary ineuiis of knowledge, witli tiie sole

exception of ‘ word,’ Hence irlieii it is said ‘ listen to Dharma,’

what is meant is tliat wliut is going to he expounded is

oonduoive to tlie f'tldbnent of tlie biglior ends of man.

is tlie name of a particubir jiei’son known in

loug-ooiitinupd tradition, ns having studied several Vedic

texts, as knowing their meaning and us practising (ho precepts

therein contained ;
—

‘ Uaciny up^i'oached ’ him, i.e., having

gone forward near him, intentionally, giving up all other

actions, and not by mere chance, having met with him the

special effort made by tlie Sages to get near Uanu shows the

iihportance of the subject-matter of their question? as also the

authoritative and trustworthy cliaracfer of the expounder

;

e man who is not capable of riglitly expounding a subject is

never questioned by persons going up to him for tliat purpose.
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—
‘ Whose mind mis calm and collected ’—‘Seated with nlind

calm and coltee/ecl,’—i. e., «'hose mind was iu a ti'anquil slate
;

and it does not mean tliat he n'as actually seated upon a mat,

01' some such seat
;
as there would he no point in stating this

;

in (act the word ‘seated ’ merely connotes oalmnese ; it is

only wiien one’s mind is calm that he is capable oi ansireciiig

questions.

—

‘Uaoimj approached '—has for its object simply

‘ ilanu’ ;
‘sgftferf witA mind culm and colleoled’ being an

adverbial clause modifying the act of ‘ questioning’ (by the

sages). The sense of the sentence thus is
—

‘ they said to him

the following u’ords, on finding, fram tho manner in which

he engaged into conversation with tlicm iu making enquiries

about their welfare, that his mind u'as not preoccupied, but

calm and collected, and he was therc''oi'e attentive to their

questioning.’

The term ‘Skhgn’ by oidiimry usage, connotes iiiimobilUj/f

what is meant by the term is steadiness q/" the mind, it bolng

ooncentrated upon the contemplation of tlie kiiowicirge of

truth, following upon the cessation of all doubts and illusions

of the person in whom tlie contact of all defects of posStoii

and the liko is set aside by inhibition. It is only whon ono

has his mind in this coiiilition that he is capable of ivppre*

heading sound and other objects that lie >vithin reaoli of his

senses
;
which is not the oase when he is in doubt as to tlie

object being n real entity or otlierwi.se.—Or, etymologically

the term 'at/ra' denotes the mind, by reason of tlie fact that in

the act of apprehending things it is tho Mind that goes before

{agrajumi) tho Eye and other sense-organs
;
and in ordinary

parlance that which acts first or goes ahead, is called

‘ agra' so that the compound ‘SkUgra’ is to be expounded as

' lie who has his agra, or Mind, fixed upon one perceptible

object’
;
there being nothing incongruous in a Bahuvnhi

compound being taken, if its sense demands it, as referring to

things that are not co-existent. By this explasation also

‘ ehagra’ absence of distraction. '

‘ Sauiag paid their respects in due form’—‘Due form'

stands for the rule prescribed in the scriptures
;
and they did
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not tiaiisgi'ess any sucli rulo ; tlio sci'iptuves liavn laid down the

rule that on first approaohiii!' liis Teacher, the pupil should

offer his obeisance, attend upon liiin, and so forth
; and it

was in this prescril)3d luanuer tliat the sages paid their reajieela

to Maiiu
; ii'liioh means tliat tliey sliowed duo durofion and

respect.

2'he great sages.— 'Xha. word /•.?» ’ )ncans the Feita
\ and tiio

word ‘/wi ’ is applicid also to a i^rson. Iiy virtue of his possessing

excellent knowledge of the Veda and all that is prescrilnid

therein and acting up to those. Tlie snges, who
approached Manu, were great', the mid persons heconir

‘great,’ when the aljovc-mentionad (pialitios hecomo dii\vloppd

in them lo a very high degroB
:
jilstas Yudhhthira ia culled

the ‘ greatest of the Kurils ’ (iHscaiisn ho possessed, in a very liigh

^legree, the equalities that distinguished the inunihers of (hu

Kuru-rnue).—Or sages iniiy hu regni'dnd iis‘gix>at,’ hy

virtu# of their sujioriot austerities, or of Ihe great ivs|)e.cl and

fitiiiB enjoyed liy thorn.

•' The;/ ndih'essed these triifils.'—'/'nwo/s’js that hg irhhh

something isspohen of

;

Ihi* refers to the (]iiestion fovuiiilated

in thosiicond verse; llio«(‘ heiiig the itcnrest 'words' are wlmt aisi

roCerred to liy file pronoun ' ihese,’ Some jasiple linvo held

that the jU'onoiin ' this ' always refers to sonioihiiig directly

perceived at the time
;
for those people also the question may

1)0 regarded as ‘perceived,’ on nceoiuit of its licing )>resent in

the mind.—Or ‘uoeaKri,’ niny mean f/mf irhich is spoheii cif

;

and in that case it would stnml for the siihjecl-maller

qiiesHoiieil atmal. If it he taken as referring lo the sentence

(and, not to tlie suhjeot-m.atter), thoii the meaning would !)«

that ‘they pissnounoed this sentence.’— If the term 'caeaua'

moans that tchich is spoken of, the sense is that ‘ they asked

the "following question ’
; and in that case the verb ‘abnivmi,’

‘,addiessed,l would have two ohjecf.s,— ‘ ^fanu ’being (he indirect

object. In fact, Manu is the object of all lire three verba in

the sentence {approach, pap respects lo and adilress).~-{l).
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Mat Tnou, 0 Br,T8SBD Okb, explain to ra, in dve form

AND IN PROPIiR ORDRE, TKE BDTIRS OP ALL CASTRS AND

IN'l'EBMBDIATR CASTES !—(2).

Blliliyd.

The second ^'eisc desovil)es vv)mt tlic siiges snid to Manu,

after liiiviiig approached and n orshipped him.

The term ‘bhn-gn,’ 'l)les«iiiga,’ is used for aupfrinnlp,

mnguan'mily, fume, s/reitgih and so forth
;
nnd ‘ lilinguvS)'

'

is he

who possasscs all this
;

that is (in the present context) Mutiti

lienee it is he n’ho is ntldresscd liy the term ' 0 hlesscd onu.’

The term ‘ oiMt/" ’ U applied to the throe castes, ‘.Bra/ioinyn,’

' K^((rii/a,' and ‘VuMi/a ’-,— tlie term ‘all’ has hecn

Riidivl for the purpose of inohiding the ' -STk/i-o ’
; if this ivas

not done, then, the qaestion, einanatiiig from the Oieat Sages

(who represent only the three higher cnsles), would he res-

triclod to the three castns only.

‘ Iiilei-mediate’ means mUlille; from the mixture of two

castes there arises auotlier imperfect caste ; those that are born

out of tho.so imperfect unions are tiio 'intermediate enstes,’

iioni in tlie natuinl order or tlie rovemo
;

tliose known under

the names ' MRnlhdvnaiktu' ‘ Ambn^thn,’ 'Kialtf' 'Vaidehika'

and so forth (Fif/i*, Manu 10.7 ef. sc^.), these eould not be

classed under the caste either of the mother or that of the

father
;
just as the Mule born out of the union of the Hoise

and tlie Ass is a distinct species, it is iieitlier the ' horse ’ nor

the ‘ ass ’ ;—on this ground these would not be included under

the ‘ castes ’
; lionce they have been mentioned separately.

OhjeoHon—” But the offspring of tlie union of castes

mixed in the natural order is regarded as iielorging to the
'

enste of the mother.”
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It is not so, we reply, Froio what is said under 10.6 as

to these castes heing ‘ similar,’ it is clear that they are only

‘ similar ' to the caste ot' the mother, and not quite (he same as

this latter. The functions of these intermediate castes also are

such as can be learnt only from scriptures ; they cannot be

ascertained entirely from their natural inclinations (as in the

case of lower animals)
; and in as much as these functions

cannot he ascertained by the help of any other source of

knowledge, they tall under the term ‘duties,’ and

as such deserve to he expounded in the scriptures. Of the

intermediate castes born ot unions in the reverse order, such

duties as ' not Imrming others ’ and so forth are going to be

described (hy Manu himself under 10.63). When they are

spoken of as Iwing ‘ without any duties,’ the ‘ duties ’ meant

are such as Observances, Ifasts and so forth.
•

' Yalhittcai’ ' iudiie form!—The suffix ' valV denotes

pi-ofnety
\
the meaning being— ‘ in the form in which perform-

atioe would be proper.’ This ‘propriety’ also includes such

details as—‘this is compulsory, that is optional,’ ‘this is

primary, that is secondary,’ ns also rules relating to substance,

place, time, agent and so forth.

‘ ‘in due order.’—'Order' means eeqaence-,

the meaning is—
‘
please explain also the order in wbloh the

several duties have to be performed.’ The order meant is such

as—after the performance of the ‘ Birth-rite,’ come respectively

‘
‘Tonsure,’ ‘ Initiation ’ and so forth. The phrase ‘ in due form ’

implies completeness in regaid to subject-matter; ‘order’

does not form part of the subject-matter, hence the qualifica-

tion ‘ in due order' has been added separately.

'I'he word '(iAojvyin,’ 'duty,' is found to be used in refer-

ence to—(1) the injunction of what should be done, (2) the

prohibition of what should not he done,—both those bearing

upon transcendental purposes,—and also (3) action in aecord-

anefe with the' said Injunctions and Prohibitions. Whether the

denotation of tlie term applies equally to both, or it applies

primarily to one only, and to another only secondarily,—this

we do not discuss on tlie present occasion ;
and «e have already
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discussed this in detail in aaothei work (the SmrHviBSka), and

it has no direct bearing on the present context. In any case,

when it is declared that ‘the A^takas should be performed,’

what is clearly understood is the propriety of performing in

relation to the A^takus-, and when it is declared that ‘the

meat of the animal killed by a poisoned ari'ow should not be

eaten,' what is clearly understootl is the impropriety cf per-

forming in relation to eating of the said meat. Whether

the action of the Ai(akii is r^arded as ‘ dvty,' or the propriety

ofperforming that act,—it does not make any difference In the

ultimate result. And when the form of ‘ duty’ has been duly

expounded, that is contrary constitutes ‘Adhamia’ (sin)

follows naturally by implication. Thus what is meant is that

‘fihaj-ma,’ 'Duty,' ns also ‘ Ailharma,' ‘sin,’ both form the

8ubjeot>matter of the scriptural treatise : the perfo’mutnae of the

'Astaks' is a as also is the aeoidunce of Brahmana-

murder
' : the non-petformance of Astaka ’ is a «tn, as also

is the performanoe of Brahmana-murder ’
; such is the distinc-

tion (between ‘Duty ’ and ‘Sin ’ as described in the scriptures).

' Arhaii,’ 'may you’— indicates oJtWy in the shape of

possessing the re(iuisite oapaoity : and ns suoh expresses the

fact of the teacher being a lit and proper person for the ex-

pounding the duties
;
the sense being—‘in as much as you are

fully able to expound the Duties, hence you are a fit and

proper person for that work,—ns such you are entreated by us

to explain to us the said Duties’; it follows hy implication

that when a man is a fit and proper person for doing a certain

act, that act should be done by him. The term of entreaty

‘do please explain to us’ is supplied from without.— (2)
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VeR5E 111

Thou alose, 0 Lord, art cosvrrsant with what ought to

BE. DOSE, WHICH FORMS TUB TRUE IMPORT OP THIS BHTIllB

VbDA—WHICH IS ETERNAI., IKCOSCBIVABLB AVD KOT

DIRECTLY COGNISABLE.—(3)

BhSil/a.

At this stage the following question avises
—

“It lias lioen

said that tiio tevm ‘Duty’ is used in the .sense of only that

activity which tends to aocomplisli a trau.scoiidental puvposo
;

and suoti activity may consist in tlio peifiirmiiig of the

AeOtki), as also in boieimj to (Jhitilijae and such otlier aots

fpvesorlhed in the heterodox scriptures)
; and wliat sort of

Dutieif is going to be expounded in the present Treatise f
”

In answer to this u-e have the tliird verse, which .serves tlie

purpose of pointing out whiit Duties are going to lie expounded

and also of further iudicaliiig tlie aptitude of hlanu already

mentioned.

'Thou alone’— ivitiiout any one to help you; without a

second,

‘Sarvasna vidhSiiaegn kUrj/atBttvSi'thucil’—The term

‘r^Aaiw,’ meaning tliat hy which aots are enjoined, stands

for the ;—it is called ' smi/nmbhH' in the sense that

it is eternal, not n product, not the svork of tnau
;

and its

name is‘f'Srf»’;

—

'eiifire' f.c., including the text which is

directly found in the Veda, as also that the exact words of

which are only inferred
;
for instance, (a) in the text—‘o»«

thould perform the Agnihotra, it pertains to thousand men ,

—

bv means of this verse one should worship the Ahavanlya’

—

we have the,Veda directly enjoining what is to be done
; the

term ‘by means of this,' ending as it does with tlie instrumental

case-termination, serving to point out the employment of the

ftiantra text directly quoted ;— (J) wliile in the case of the

.injunction ‘the A§tatels should be performed,’ which is found
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in the Smj'H, we infer, ou the strength of this SmfH, the

corresponding Veda text ;—similarly, when we read the

Mantra-text, ‘ I am chopping grass, the seat of the Gods,’ we

at once infer, on the basis of the indicative power of the

woids of that text, tlie VSdio injanotion that ‘tlie said texA is to

be employed in the dropping of grass tliis Mantra is found

in that section of the V6da (vhicli deals with the Dm'shn-

punfamUsa tacrifice, and the chopping of grass is laid down

as to be done in course of tlrat sacrifice
;
but there is no

such direct injunction as that ‘the chopping should be

done with suoh and sucli a Mantra and tire aboye-inentioned

Mantra-text is found to be capalde, by its very form,- of

indicating the chopping of grass
;

while as regards its being

oonceoted in a general way, with tlie Darsha-pTiritam/tsa

sacrifice, this follows the fact of its occurring in the samf

‘context’ as the injunction of that sacrifice; and it is by

virtue of its own indicative force that it comes Ho be

employed in the chopping of grass. The idea arising in the

mind of the student (on noticing the above facts) is-. as

fallows :
—

‘ From the context it follows that the Mantra-text

in question should lie used in the performance of the Darsha-

pfiryamSsa sacrifices ;—how is this to be done 'f—well, the

natural answer is that it is to be used in the manner in which

it is capable of being used
;

the cajiacity of a thing, even

though not directly mentioned, always Irelps in determining

its use ;—what then is the Mantra-text capable of doing ?

—

it is capable of indicating the chopping <f grass ;—hence

from the context, and from the capability of the Mantra itself,

it followB that it should be employed in the ohopping of

grass’;—as soon as this idea has been arrived at, tho corres-

ponding words, ‘by this Mantra Uie chopping of grass

should be done,’ present themselves to the mind
; because as a

matter of fact, every concrete oonoeption is prepeded by the

corresponding verbal expi’ession. The said verbal expression,

thus presenting itself to the mind, is called the ‘ iiiferred Vedic

text.’ The Text thus inferred is regarded as ‘ Veda,’ by virtue

of the fact that it owes its existence to the force of two other
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Vedic texts

—

eh., Uie text Liyiiig down the DnraluipSrijaimiia

and the Maiitru-te.vt referred to ahovo. Such is the opinion of

KumSrila.

Or, the term ‘vidhSna’ may he laken as equivalent to

'oidAtV meaning actual operation, tlie aroninpUshment of

purpose; this is called ‘ smtpunihkii' in the sense that it is

eternal, i.e., handed down liy heginiiingless Iratlition,—or that

it is prescribed in the eternal Veda ;
—‘entire’—i.e., what is

prescribed in the directly available verbal texts, and tvhat is

only implied by the force of what is directly expressed hy

the words of the texts. 'I'lii! Vedio injiinotion is ot two

kinds (ff) 'J’here is one kind of injunction which is directly

expressed by the words
;

e.p.,
‘ desirous of Bvahihic glory, one

should oiler tho Sa’irpn-Charu'

;

lime what is expressed is that

jne who desires Hrahmio glory is the fit and proper person

to otter the Saurya-Charu
;
and when one proceeds to secure

Brahiflio glory hy means of the said ottoriug, he learns that

the procedure of tlie offi'ring is analogous to tho AgnZyn

• offering (which is tho archetype of all Churn-offerings). In

both these cases tho idea got at, lieing derived from the words

of the texts, is regarded as ‘derived directly from words '

though the former is derived directly from the words and the

latter from what is 'expressed by the worlds,’ yet, thie

difference, due to tiie removal of the latter by one step, does

not deprive it of the charaoter of ‘ being derived from words.'

Tor instance, when the water in the pool is struck by the hand,

and it in its turn strikes against some other place ;
and yet

tliia latter place is regarded as being struck by tlio hand,

though not directly ;
similarly when pieces of rubber are

thrown down, they rise and fall, and all the subsequent acte

of rising and falling are the indirect effects of the first

downsvard impulse imparted to them. Exactly analogous ie

the case oj the injunctions in question : Every eotypal

sacrifice ia related to a particular form of procedure (borrowed

from its archetype). Similaidy when we meet with the

Injunction ‘one should perform the Vishvajit sacrifice,’ we

. argue that no injunction is possible except in reference to
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a fit and proper person capal)le o£ (and having a motive for)

performing it, and hence come to the concluaion that the

person so capable is one \rho desires Heaven
;

this idea being

thus implied by the force of what is directly expressed by tlie

words of tiie text. It is in view of this two-fold charaoter of

injunctions (and enjoined acts) that we have the term ‘entire.’

In fact the purpose of adding the epitiiet ‘entire’ is to indicate

that Smrtie have their source in the Veda. 'Hus we shall

explain under Discourse II.

An objection is raised ;
—“As a matter of fact, ViifAi is

something in the form of what should be done, expressed by

the injunctive and such other verbal expressions ; and this,

in all cases, must lie directly expresse<l by actual words
;

under the circumstances, what do you mean liy saying that

there aie two kinds of injunction,—(hat the term ‘one shoulij

offer’ denotes something to be done, and the procedure of

the offering is indicated liy implication in tlie manner

described above ?’’

There is no force in this olijection. As a matter of faot,

in the case of the injunctive words ‘should offer,’

‘yay^to,’ ‘should sacrifloe’ and the nke, even though what is

expressed by the verbal root itself may be comprehended,

the full conception of ro/iu/ is to be done is not obtained until

we have comprehended the other factors,—such as the

charaoter of the person fit for the performance, the procedure

to be adopted, and the actual details of the act to be per-

formed 1 it is only as equipped with all these factors tliat the

Injunction becomes comprehended in its complete form. In

view of this fact, there is nothing incongruous in regarding

the said factors also as denoted by the Injunctive word,

This is \7hat the text means by tlie epithet ‘aBhintya,’

'inconceivable '—which means ‘not directly perceptible.’ What
is directly perceived is said to be ‘ apprehended,’ ancl not ‘ con-

ceived.’ or ‘remembted’ [so that it the Veda were something

directly perceived, the epithet ‘inconceivable’ would have no

force ; things like the Veda can only be conceived of, and the*

Veda isQot even that].
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‘Not directly cognisable;’— i.e., that which lias got to be

assumed or iiifei'rod, ivs farming the source of several asser-

tions made in the Smrti ; as a matter of fact, such Vedic

texts are not perceived, hence it is called ‘ uot directly cognis-

able.’'j-Or 'not direotly cognisuble’ may lie taken in the

sense of incapable of having its extent exactly defined, by

reason of its being very extensive
; the Veda iieing divided into

several resceusions, cannot be exactly defined by all persons

;

and on this account also it may be called ‘ incoHceitable;

even in ordinary parlance, people are found to any—‘what

to say of others; tliis cannot be oven conceived of.’ The

mind can conceive of all things
;
but the Veda is so extensive

that it oaunot be conceived of even by the mind. Thus the

two epithets (
‘ inconceivable ' and ‘ not directly cognisable ’)

serve to indicate that the Veda is beyond tbe reacli of the

internal as well as the external organs of perception
; i.s,, it is

very (extensive
;
and this mentioiL of the extensiveness of

tbe Veda serves os an iiulucement to the Teacher; the mean-

ingJieing—' it is you alnno who Iwvu learnt tlic Veda which is

so extensive, honce you alone are oonversaiit with tvhat ought

to be done, ichich farms the true import gf the said Veda.’

Tlie term ' Ktlrga,’ ' wbat ought to be done,’ stands for

the aot to be performed-, in refeieuce to which the man is

prompted to be the peiformer, (in such terms as)
—

‘ this

should be done liy you,’ ‘ this sliould not be done by you,'

'the Agnihotrs should be performed' ‘ tbe eating of tbe flesh

of an animal killed by a poisoned an'ow should not lie done.’

Avoscfaiise also is a kind of ‘acting; ’ e.g., the ‘non-doing of

BrShraapa-murdor ’ constitutes the ‘ performance ’ or ‘acting’

of the avoidatuje (of Brahroa^-murder), AcHoiiy is

‘ acting
;

’ so is also
‘ desisting from activity ;

’ and the name

‘acting ’ is not restricted to only that which is accomplished

by means 9f instruments and agents set in motion; in fact,

wien suob, ‘ acting’ is possible, if one desists from it, this

also is ‘acting.’ Bor instance, when it is asserted

that ‘the man ivho takes wholesome food lives long,’ what

is meant is that the man who takes his food at tbe proper
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time, and who does aot eat at the improper time; as desisting

fi-om eniing is also ‘wholesome.’

Or, the word ‘ Kirga’ may be taken as indicating the

Injunction and the Prohibition ; as these alone form the

essence of the Veda
;
the other parts of it, which are merely

desci'iptire o! certain happenings,—such passages for instance

as ‘ he wept, and because he wept, he became known as

Biidra,’—are not true
;
they are not meant to bo taken in

their literal sense, they are meant to be construed along with

an injunctive passage and serving the purpose of commending

whnt has been laid down in that injunctive passage. For

instance, the descriptive passage just quoted—beginning with -

‘ he wept ’ and, ending >vith ‘ there is weeping in his house

within a year ’—is to bo construed with the injunctive passage—

‘ Therefore silver should not be placed on the grass and

heing deprecatory of the plaoing qfsUr’er, it serves the purpose

of commending tlie prohibition of that placing of silver.^ This

is what is meant by the dictum—‘the Veda is an authoritative

source of knowledge in legard to what Juts to be aecoMplished, .

and not what is already acoomplished and what is mentioned

in the Artluxviula or Desoidptive Passages is what is already

accomplished
;
and wliat is already accomplished cannot be

cognised as fo ie dous ;
wiiat however is cognised is

that the description is supplementary to some injunction; it

then it were taken to be true in its own literal sense, it could

not be supplementary to any injunction
;
and this would militate

against the syntactical connection between the two passages

—

descriptive and injunctive
;
and so long as tu'o passages can be

taken as syntactically connected aud constituting a single

compound sentence, it is not right to take them as two distinct

sentences. [The reverse process of taking the injunction as

supplementary to the description would not be right ; forj as a

matter of fact, what is yet to be accomplished could not he

subservient to what is already accomplished
;
speci^ly because,

if this were so (and the in-nnetion itself were no! literally

true), tlren the Veda would contain no injunction of anything,

at all ;
and it would thereby cease to be an authoritative
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source of knowledge. Tills would involve the furllier

incongruity, that we would have to deny the well-veeogiiised

fact of the injiinetive and other words denoting iiijuiiotlou.

It is with ft view to all tliis that the revered llanu has declared

‘ something to lie done’ as the ‘ essence ’ of tho Veda. .Taiminl

also in tlic PTu'mmiiHaiieii-Sulm (3 .1.2)
—

‘ Duty is that desiralile

thing whicli is prescribed i-y the Vedic injunction ’—has

distinctly declared that the Veda is an authoritative source of

knowledge in regard to wkat is fo he done.

The teim of address ‘ Lord ’ has been used on the under-

standing that the personage addressed is well-known to Iw

possessed of the Cftpaoity to expound duty,—such capacity

being due to liis being endowed with a liigli degree of

knowledge of all things. The meaning thus is
—

‘ 0 Loi-d,

may yon, who are fully able to expound Duty, explain

tile Duties to ns.'

B^ng thus questioned by means of the first throe verses,

ho pi'Omised, in the following vorse, wliat he was asked to

•do. f8)



II. Manu’s Answer

VERSE IV

BeINQ thus QUBl'IONSD BY TSR QUEAT SaSES,

EE, FOasKSSKD OF ItMUl'l'AJILE VlOOnil, ESCBIVKl) ’I'HEK

WITH KEVSllENCE, ANU WITH I'EOl’Iilt COUll'l'ESV ANS\YKIIEI)

THEM—' Listen.’—(1)

lihUfyn,

‘lie’—Miiuu

—

'2>oimiedqf Ulimilnhle oii/our, bcMy th'te

qnetlioHed hj/ the hiyh-souled Qreut Sagee, nnutoe'ycltthem—
*' IrUleii."’

' Tim ’—in the iifowaaid manner
j
the ivonl ' thus ’ iijiioh

.

denotea met/uxl, includes the rnattei' as well as tlie maaiief of

the question; hence ‘ Ihtit qiieilioited
’ means ‘thus questioned,

i.e„ questioned alwut Duties—he answered.’

Or, the word 'tliiis ’ may he taken as denoting jhhkhcc only.

As a matter of fact, hou’ever the word ‘ qiieeiio/ied ’ already

brings to the mind tlie details (matter as well ns mannci'l of

what lias been questioned about; hence the meaning is
—‘whnt

he was questioned about, that he answoied ;’ thus the qneedaii

aud the mieioer come to have the same objective.

Under this explanation the woid ‘tJiua’ becomes super-

fluous, and only serves the piiipose of tilling the gap in the

metre. Under tho former explanation liowever, the word
‘ tiius ’ itself serves the purpose of showing thtit the

‘questioning’ and the ‘answering’ have both the same

objective. • ,

The word ‘Sumgak,’ 'xoilh proper courtety’ qualifies

tlie ineioering ;
‘ he an.swered with proper courtesy ’

—

i.e.,

gladly, not with anger or any other form of displeasure.
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‘ Fossessed qf illiuiifaiile vii/our ’—with \miliiniiiislied

powei' of speech
;
ho T'’hose ‘ vigour,’ power, capacity of

exposition, is ‘ illimitable,’ iuiinite.

The epithet ‘ high-aonled’ serves to sliow that there is no

incompatibility in the persons being ‘ Great Sages,’ and at the

same time ‘(juestioiiers ’ (as if they tliemsolves did not kjiow

what they were asking aboutt
;
hence it is said ‘ lie answered

the Great Sages,’ It is the philauthropio person that is called

' high'SOuled,' hcnco the meaning is that though they tliem-

selves knew all about Duties,—otherwise tlioy would not 1»
' Great Sages,’—yet they questioned Mauu for tlie 1>ciiefit of

other people
;
the idea in their minds lieing as follows—' Manu

i.s a Sage wliose authoritittive character is liettoi' known,—what
he says is always respected by people,—he is always appiviacli-

ei^ with trust and conlidenoe,—hence tor tlie oxpoiiuding of

the treatise, we slvvil make him our Tenclior,—and when he is

quostiortod liy us, iie ivill lie regarded hy tlie people its still

more trustwortliy.'

* It is tills explanation that justilles the statement in the

text regarding Manu having rfaeioed th«m with reoernaee.’ If

it were not as wo have explained, wliat would be tlie moaning

of tlie ‘vevci'oncn’ shown by the THnoUor to tlie Pupil X The

word of tlic text which means 'Imving received with reverence

'

must he explained ns a participle formed of the root ‘ m-ch ’

(to woi-ship)irith the prefix ‘a’ and tlie participial affix

' without tlie prettx, tlie fonn would be ‘ m-chosilvn

Another reading (wliioli removes the diiriculty) is ‘arcliayiloil

IRv.’

In connection with the present verse, the following

question hns been raised—“If Hic whole of this IVeatise

lias been composed by Manu himself, it is not right to

attrihule it to aiiotlier person, as is done in tlie state-

meqt— ‘ bcins questioned by them, he answered ‘
;
the proper

form would liavo been—' being questioned by them, I

answered.’ If, on the other hand, someone else is the

author of the Treatise, tlien why should it he called

‘•Maaifoa’ (of Manu) ‘r’’ •
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There is no fovea in this objection. In the first place,

it is a well known fact that in most cases the authors

of Treatises state their own views as if emanating from

other persons,—making use of such expressions as—‘ in this

coiineotion they tay
’

or ‘ (key meet this argumenb thus,’

and so forth j and the form being (luestionsd by them J
answered ’ would not be in keeping with such usage :

the

reason underlying this fact is tliat tlie older the person tlie

more authoritative he is regarded to he hy the people ;

it is for this reason that we fiud Jaimini (1.1,6) stat-

ing his own view as emanating from ' Bsdarayana.’

Or (another explanation is that) the Treatise is a compilation

made and related by Bhrgu ; and since tlie original Smrti

[which is, in tlie present Treatise related by Bhygu] was

compiled (from teachings received directly from PrajSpa^i)

by Mami,—it is styled ‘I.Wliiavii
’

(of Manu).

He answered the great sages ;—what was the Shsn'er f

—
‘ Listen to what I have been questioned about,’ (i).



ill. Origin of the World

VERSE V

This (WoiiLi>) was is kxistescb is tub form, as it wbh®.

OP DENSE DaRKSESS,—USPBKCEIVBD, UNDIFPEitKSTIATED,

ISOOGITaDI.E, (UBKCE) INCOOSIZABLli; AS IT WAS WHOIJ.Y

MERGED IN DEEP SLEEP. (6).

Jihusya.

At tlie vety outset tliere nrises nn ohjeofioii
—“ tVlierc we

*!)egAn and whereto we ate carried ! ^fanu was asked

to e:^ound tlie duties laid down in the scriptures, and he

promised to expound them
;

ujider tiie ciroum.stanoes, the

description of the world in its undiiforentiated state

(with which the present verse begins) is wholly irrelevant

and purposeless. In fact it hecomc.s a true case of the

well-known proverb—‘ Being o_uestionpd about mangoes, lie

describes the Kovidilrn tree.’ I’urther, tliei'i! is no authority in

support of what is here described ; uor is any useful

purpose served by ft. So tlie wliole of this h'iint Discourse

need not he studied at all.”

Our answer to tlie a'>ove is follows ;—What tlie Pirst

Discourse does is to describe tbe f.-ict of tlie Treatise

iiaving an extensive scope ; .so tliat wliat is descrilied here

is the wliole range of the cnsmic process, beginning with

Brahman down to the inanimate objects, as forming the

basi^ of D/ia>'»»a and Adharnui, liiglit and Wrong ; for

instance, verse 49 describes tlie vegetable objects as ‘ wrap-

fed in manifold Darkness, tlie result of their, own acts’

[which shows that plants also are related to, and affected

• by, Bight and Wrong] ; oiul later on, ng.iin in Discourse

1 ,
verse 23, it will be stated tliat ‘ having recognised, by
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meaas ot Ilia intellect, these tiuositlona of the individual

soul, through merit and demerit, (Right and Wrong), one

should fix his attention upon the Right.’ From all this

it folb'vs that Right is the causa o( superiority (in the scale of

existence) and Wrong o£ the reverse; thus the present treatise,

expounding Iho exact nature of Riglit and Wrong, serves an

extensive purpose, and as such should he studied. Such is the

purport of tlie First Discourse.

The authority for what is declaied in tlie present verse con-

sists of Mantra, Arthavadn and h\ferenc.f. As for tho ilfaafra

WB have the following (in Jiijvmla, 10.\29.3)— ‘ Darkness

existed, enveloped in darkness, uncognised in tho beginning ;

this whole existed in a fluid state ; the gross was con-

tained in the subtile
;

tiie ono entity that existed came

to lie l)orn, by vii-tne of austerities,’ Tho moaning is as

follows At the Dniveranl Dissolution, the Sun, the Moon,

the Fire and other soiu'oca of light liaving been deMroy-

ed, thei'o existed Darkness alone this (subtile) Darkness

was ‘ onvelopod,' wrapped, in DarknesM in the gross form
;

at this time there was no cugniser
;
hence, there being no

one to cogiiiso things, Ihere was no of anything ;

tliercforo Darkness is descrilied as enveloped in darkness
;—

‘ in tho beginning,’ i.e. liefuie elamental creation, it was
‘ unoogiiised.’ nnkiion n

;
‘ this whole e.xisted in the Iluid state,’

i.e. (jvery active oi' inoliile object was motionleas
; the

'gross,' the larger, ‘was oontained in tho subtile,’ the

smaller ;
».a, every diiterentiated object ivaa resolved into

its original evolvents
;

this indicates the undifferentiated

sfato of the >vorlcl
;
and tho last foot ot tlio Mantra de-

scribes tho earliest stage of evolution
; that ‘ one entity

’

whicli ‘ existed
’

‘ caiuo to be boi-n, by virtue of nusterities,’

i.c. by the force of austerity it became manifested in

differentiated forms ; i.e. under tlie influence of, past acts^

it came into- existence again ; or, it may mean tlmt uiideiv

the conditions described, Hiraijyagarlilia, came into existence

by himself, by virtue of his austerities
;

ns described later

on (verse 6)
—

‘ Thereupon the self-born &c. &o.’
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The possiliility ol Uiiivei'siil Dissolution is provod 1>y

Iiifuveiico: That which has hesea roiiiiil to l)o dBsti'oyerl

iu one part is also found to be dostroyetl in i(s Biitirety ;

e.g. at one tirao a siniile lioust; is fonnil to be burnt, and

at aiiptlier tiinn tlie entiin villiigi! is imnit (tliis is llie

Major Premise)
;

all such tllin^^^ as are piwlnced l>y active

agents,—such J’or instance, ns houses, palaces and tlte like

are found to l)e liable to dostrnctioii (this is the second

stop iu tlie iiifereiitia! process) ;— this world, consisting

of rivers, oceans, mounlainH ite.. is the work of an ncti\o

agent (this is the third step) ;—lienee it follows that, like

the house &o., the whole world will eoino (o destruction

(this is the fliml oonolusioi)). II will not be right to

argue that the fact of the world being the work of an

active ngeut is itself not jot established ;—for that fact

Slso is dwluced from the fact of Iho world linidng, like

the liouse and such things, a particular shape ;—all this

constitutes the Inference (upon which the Htatemenls in

the present verse are based).

We do not make any attempt either at ohii'ifying

(discussing and etrengtheniiig) the said pi'oofs, or at refut-

ing (the countor-arguimmts) ; because the jiivsent treatise

docs not deal with proofs mid reasonings ; an<l rctisonings

could not he fully grasped until they have liceii fully staled

and examined ; and if all this were done, Ihc work would

become a treatise on ‘ lleHsouings,’ not on ‘ Tsisv ;
’ and

further, it would become too prolix.

This subject (of Creation and Dis.soiution) in its details

shall bo found described (in voi’scs 7 tff «•(/.) and the

process described sliail be iu some places in accordiince

with the Purilnas and sometimes in aecoi'dance with

the doctrines. But tlic; knowing or not knou ing of

those details doss not make iiuy ditl’ei’cuce in and

Throng; lienee wc iire not going to deal with- it in detail.

If any jierson stands iu need of the detailed account of

tlie process, he should scai'ch for it iu the said sources

of information. What wc uiidurtaku to do is to construe
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»nd explain tlie woiids of tbe text, aod this is all that

we shall do, A brief exposition of the purport of the Discourse

we hare already given.

‘jTAi*,’ world, ‘tent in ecistence’ ‘in /he form of denae

Havi'itese'—i.e. as it it were dense darkness; the term ‘ bhula,'

which Las several meanings, is here used to denote timilarity
;

just as in the statenrent ‘yai hid bhinni^abhinnnm ohhinnS^va-

chkinnam iTmTinyahhiilam sa shabdah ’ (' that which remains the

same even though the tilings denoted by it aie diverse
; which

issmains undestroyed even when tho things denoted are

destroyed, whioh is, as if it toeiv, a Generality, this is the

Word '). the word ‘ aamiinyubhttlal/
’

means 'as it it were a

generality.’

“ Wliat is it that constitutes the similarity of the World

to Darknes* V
” •

The answer is given by the next word ‘«)ip«>wsc^;’ in

ns much as all the products with their diverse ditferentiated

forms are at tho time resolved in llie Evolvent Original, .the

world is not yeroeived.

It might have been cognised liy moans of Inference; but

that also is not possible; as it is ‘ tiudiferen/Med the ‘differen-

tial ' meant is that charaotor which tlistinguishes one thing from

another ;
and this also is dissolved at tho time : for the simple

reason that all products, with their distinguishing features,

have been destwyed,

' Inaoyi/able ’—that form in which the World existed

was not cajiable of being even thought of, in that form

;

‘cogitation’ here stands for all forms of Inference; tho

meaning being that at the time there was no kind of

Inference—neither from generals to particulars, nor from

particulars to generals—available, by means of which the

World could be cognised.—‘Per these reasons it was

also ‘ineogiiinnble.' •

Prora all tills it might follow that the 'R’orld did

not exist at all, and it was only a non-existent World that-

came into existence (subsequently)
;
with a view to preclude
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this, tile text adds

—

'as if Khally merged ia cleeg sleep.'

As a matter of fact^ the essisfent oau never come into exis-

tence out of the non-esusteui

;

it lias been declared in the

Upanisads (the Ohhttndoggn)—‘O dear one, this n-as, in the

beginnkig existent; how could the existent be bom out ot

the non-existent ?
’—All tliat is meant is that the World is

incognizable by the instrumentality of the ordinary means

of cognition, which operate through, and bear upon, only dilfer-

entiated things; that such is its condition is hnown from the

scriptures, which also arc as tvanscendontal in their oluiraotcr

as the ante-natal condition of the World.

'As \f merged in deep sleep deep sleep ’ stands to rthat

condition of repose wliicli is lieyond tlie conditions of waking

and dreaming
;
and it has been cited only by way ot illustration

;

the meaning being—‘just as tlic soul, in tlio condition of

deep sleep, remains entirely unconscious ot any thoughts or

sufforitllfB, and free from all notions of diversity,—^uid yet

it cannot he said to be non-existent, because on waking,

'it is rcoognised as being the same that was asleep, as shown

by the idea I have slept soniftlly,— exactly the same is

the case with the World, as is sliown by tlie scriptures

that dosotibe things as they have actually existed, and also

proved, tor those who depend upon reasonings, by what appear

to be sound Inferences.’

' Was in e.insieiice ’—the past tense has been used, because

tlie condition dosoribed can never be known by any person
;

hence it is tliat it has been described as ‘incognizable.’

'TFhollg’—this shows that the dissolution is not partial

but total. (6)
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VERSE VI

iHBKBiFa'Ell, THE SUrHBME BeINS HlKAjIVAeARBHA, SIU.F-

BOEN, UNMANIFES'I' AND BltlNQINQ INTO VIEW THIS

(ONIVEKSE), ArPEAKiD,—DISPELUNS DAIUCNBSS AKD HAVING

MIS (ckeative) power opbratins upon the Blembktai.

Substances and other ’i hinqs. (0)

BhBtf/o.

Aftsf tlio abovii desw'ibsd Great Night the 'Self-bom,'

he who comes into existence by liimsolf; i.a. who takes up a

body by his own will, liis taking the body not being dependent

upon his past acts, as it is in the case of beings undergoing

Ihrths and deaths.

‘ Chnweiij/ksf,’—not cc^nizablc by people devoid of ability

to contemplate and other powers produced by tlie practice of

yoffa, Or, it would be better to read ‘aci/akfam’ (in Uie

Accusative), making it an epithet of ‘idam,’ ‘this;’ the*

meaning being ‘ this universe wliioli was in its unmanifest

condition.’

‘Briitiring inlo view makuig it pevcoptible in the form

of tlie grosser products ; that is, lio by whoso wish tlie World

comes into existence.

'Appeared ’—the term ' PrSdab ’—denotes visiSiKiy.

' BUpelling darknets,'—
‘ darkness ’ stands for the state of

dissolution
;
he dispells, sets aside, that state ; he creates the

World afresh and is therefore said to ‘ dispel darkness.’

'Elemental Substances’ earth and the rest.

'Other things’—refers to Sound and other qualities of the said

substances;—he has his ‘power’ i.e. creative power—‘operating,’

acting, upon the said substances &c. The Elemental Substances

by themselves are incapable of producing the .World; when
however the requisite potency is instilled into them by him,

they become transformed into the shape of trees and other

things. The term ‘ Elemental Substances ’ here does slot

stand for the substances, which at the beginning of ‘ creation^’
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exist in tlie form of potencies lying latent in Primordial
Matter.

Anotlier reading is ‘ mnhublmtunmrttatifith-,' ‘anuurttam,
meaning bent upon

; the meaning of the epithet I'emains the
same as before. (6)

VERSE Vll

He,—WHO IS APPEEHENDKD BEYOND 'lEB SENSES, WHO IS

SVB'PILE, UKMA.NIPEST AND ETERNAL, ADSORBED IN ALL
CREATED THINGS AND INCONCEIVABLE,—APPEARED BY
HIMSELF. (7)

jBha^ya.

‘ 'He, xolio’—these two pronouns refer to sometliing well-

known^ that is (in the present context) the ‘ Supreme

Brahman,' he who is described, in the Vedanta texts as

also in other philosopliical systems, in tlie Itiliilsas and

Puran^, as having the ([ualities going to be described in

the present verse.

'He appeared by himself'—i-e. took a body for himself
;
the

root 'bhu,' having several meaiiiugs, is here used in the sense

of coming info exietence-, or, it may be taken in its usual sense

of shilling

;

ihe meaning being tliat he was self-effulgent, and

did not need the light from tlie sun or other sources.

‘ABndriga

'

means that which is bcyonU ihe senses, the

compound being taken as nu Aiii/aglbhUva

;

the compound

‘ntliidrigagruht/alf
’ being included under the general rule

of compound.s formulated iii Piinini’s Sutra 2.1.4
;

the mean-

ing being that he is opjirehended beyond the senses, he never

comes within range of the senses ; it is an entirely different

kind of cognition, the intuitive cognition of the yogin, by

wiiich he is apprehended. Or, the compound ‘that xchick is

beyond tl'e senses,’ may be taken as standing for the Hind,

which, being imperceptible, is not perceived by the senses;

it is for this reason tluit the Vaishesikas have held Mind to
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be ‘ oognisable by means ot Inierenoe,’ as stated in the Nyat/a-

supra
(
1 .1 .16)—‘The fact that cognitions do not appear

simultaneously is indicaUve ot the Mind.’ And it is by means

of this Mind alone that the said Being is apprehended. Says

the reyered VySsa also
—‘He is not perceptible by Hje eye,

nor by the other senses
;

lie is apprehended by means of

the clear Mind, by persons endowed with subtle powers of

cognition '
;—i.A not sullied by the defects of passion &c. ;

—

by persons who liave acquired the poirers of subtle percep-

tion, by virtue ot theii' being entirely devoted to the woiahip

of the said Being.

‘Suilile’—i.e. as if he were ‘subtile,’ small; inreality

he is not the substratum of any such dnito or concrete

predications or concepts as ‘large ' or ‘small;’ he is, in tact,

beyond all such predications; as is deolared in the following

passage— ‘ He is free even from the semblance ot all preJi-

cations
;
he has been variously conceived ot on the strength of

scriptures and inference, he is beyond all taint of duality,

beyond affirmation and denial, beyond sequentiality and-

non-sequcntiality, beyond reality and unreality
; ho is the

very soul of the universe, and becomes cognised only by
means of discriminative wisdom,’

Because he is ‘ subtile,’ he is ‘ ^mmanifest, sternal

;

’ being

of subtile nature, be is endowed with beghraingless and

endless puissance. I^ome people have held that the position

of ‘ Hiraijyi^Bi'bha ’ is attained by (ordinary beings) througli

(meritorious) acts ; according to these peoW also he is ‘ ever-

lasting,' in the sense that, though Whaa beginning, ho has

no end ;
because his condition, wbi^ consists in being the

experienoer of the fruits emanating from his original act of

bringing about creation, never comes to an end.

Ho is described us ‘ absorbed in all created things in the

sense that ho is the very soul of things, having his mind
intent upon the idea that ‘ all things ai'e to be, created’ by
ms;' when for instance, tho jar made of clay, having its

borlj built out of clay, is said to be ‘ absorbed in (consisting

of) the clay
;

’ similarly when a certain person ponders too
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mueli over a tiling, he is descrilied ^urafively, as ‘ ahsorlied
’

in that thing; as we find in such expressions as
—

‘this person

is nhsorhed in women,’ ‘he is absorbed in the JtgvOda,’ ‘ he

is absorbed in the Yajurveda,’ and so forth. Or, it may bo

in viep' of tlie Adnaitu, [ Noiidualistic,’ Philosophy, by which

sentient as well as insentient things have no existence apai't from

Hiraiiy:^arbha, all being his illusory inodihcations
;

so th,at

these modifications consisting of the created things, and tlieso

being non-ditferent from him, it is only riglit tliat be should

be described as ‘absorlied in (consisting of) created things.’

—

“But how can the single entity undergo illusory raoditica-

llons ? It would be inconsistent with its unity.’’

The answeiigiven by the upholders of the theory of ‘ illusoiy

modifications ’ is as follow.? ;—When the surface of the sea

is struck by the winds, high wave.s rise out of it, and thase

waves are not entirely apai't from the sea, nor are they totally

- ahsorhed in it; and they cannot he dascribed as either ‘ diti'erent
’

or ‘ non-different ’ from it ;
exactly similar is the case with the

‘ illusory modifications ’ of Brahman.

The term ‘ also ’ may also he supplied to tlio words of the

text ;
the sense being— ‘ even though, in his own pristine

form, he is imperceptible, he becomes perceptilde in the form

of the ‘modifications;’ similarly with the epithet ‘

the implication of ‘ also ' being that lie is gross in the form of

the grosser modifications ;
similarly, he is ‘ umnantfeit ’ mi

also ‘ manifest,’ ‘eternal’ and aieo ‘ not eternal,’ 'abtorhed in

CJVatdd things

'

and also ‘ free from their forms (and limita-

tions) ;’ all this being in reference to him in the condition of

‘ modifications.’

‘ Inconceivable ’—i.c. his character is marvellous, he Iwiiig

possessed of remarkable powers.— (7)



[V. Creation of Water

VERSE Vlll

DbsIIIINO to create THS SBVBaAL KINDS OP ossatkd thinos,

Es, IN THE BBSINNINO, BT MERE ITIILINS, PEODUOED,

OUT OP HIS OWN BODT, "WaTEB
; AND IN THAT HE THREW

THE SBED,—(8)

' Kf'—who,—by virtue of the qualities described in the

preceding verse, and also by virtue of such Vedio teats as

‘ In the beginnit^ there appeared Hiraoyagavbha &o.’ (RgvSdfi

10.121.lj— acquired the title of ' Sirmtyagarbha' ,
‘ Seneral kindi nf oreaUil thing) '—tilings possessed of

various forms.

‘ Deainng to crealo,’—wishing to bring into existence.

' In the beginning,’ flrat of nil—' produced,’ called into

being—'

«

-ter ;
'

‘ out ((f hie won Jody,’ i.e., the body assumed

by himself (on manifestation). Or, acooi'ding to the Advoita

Philosopliy, ‘ Primowlial Matter ’ is the ‘ body ’ of Hiraijya-

garbha here spoken of; it is 'kieomn' in the sense that it

follows his wish, and is the cause of the production of all

bodies.

The next question that arises is— “ When he created the

body of all living beings, did be do so by means of some

physical act, such as digging with the spade and so forth (as

tJie potter does in the making of the Jar) ?
”

The answer is no.
—“How then?”

—

' Sg mere loilling ’

—

by the mere act of wishing ‘ let water lie produced.’

The following further question is raised—“Since idle

Earth and otlier things were non-existent at the tune, what

was the receptacle or standing ground of the water that was

produced ?
”
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The question is addressed to the winds I [iit., it is as

good as addressed to others!]. It might just as well bo a.sl>ed

—

what is the receptacle or standing ground for the Supreme

Lord himself when he has assumed a body. If it be explained

that s» far as the powers of the creator himself are concerned,

no questions arise, for the simple reason that he is possessed

of unique powers,—then the same may Ix) said in regard

to water and the other products also, which may be regarded

as haying similar unique powers.

hi that, water, he threw, scattered, the seed, the

semen. (8)



V. Birth of Brahma

VERSE IX

TbAT BECAMB tub GOtBBK EOG, RESPLMDENT' LIKB 'I'nB

SuK; in that (BGG) UE (HlUASysWAMHA) HIMSELF

WAS BOBN AS BKAHMA, IHB ‘ GhAHC-PATHEII ’ OE THE

WHOLE WOULD.— (ft)

BhS^'ja.

rirst of ull Primordial Matter develops in t!ie form of

Olay :
i.e., on account of the contact of Hlrsuyagarhba’?

‘ seed,’ it become solidiHed
; and this is what is descriltcd as

having become an ‘ «gg-~' Golden,' of gold, made up of

gold ; t.c., in its brilliance it resembled the thing made of •

gold,

“ But this statement (that the egg was of gold) is

contained in the scriptures, and we do not find any such term

AS ‘ like ’ or ‘ resembling ’ (wLich u'ould have justified tlie

interpretation of ‘golden’ as remmhling gold),—how then

can we, iu the absence of any other authority, explain tho

lei'm figuratively ?
”

Our answer to tho question is as follows :—Later on wo

find the statement— ‘ by means of tho two forces, he created

Heaven and Barth
’
(Verse IS); and as a matter of fact, tlris

Barth is found to consist of clay, and not of gold entirely ; and

it is in view of this fact that we have taken tlic epithet

‘ golden ’ figuratively. ,

‘ SahaSi'oinehitlj^' lit. ‘ thousand-rayed,’ is the Sun ;

—

‘ amahu

'

means mgs
;
and the resplendence of the egg was li^e

that of the rays.of the Sun.
‘ In that egg he himself tons boi'n' came into existence, as

Bi ahmd,'—Brahmi is Hiraijyagarbha himself ;—the exact
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signification of the term ‘ himself ’ has already l>eeu explain-

ed
; the meaning is tlmt he had originally (as Hiraijyagarbha)

assumed a body by the toi'ce of occult poivers, he gave up
that body and entered rvithiii the egg.—Or, it may be that

when he created water, Hivaijyagai'hha hatl no body, hence

he took up a body witliiii tlie egg.—Or again, the being

spoken of as ‘ he who ’ (in verse 7) was different from the

Brahma who is flescribed hero as being born in the egg; this

would be in keeping witli what is going to he .stated (in

verse 11) in regard to t)ie latter being ‘ created by him,’ i.e.,

created by the Supreme Lord (described in verse 7).

“ But (under this last explauatiou) how oould he be said

to be ‘himself IwriiV’—and tlie text apparently speaks, as

‘ Brahma,’ of him who wa.s ‘ hUnself bovti’ (in the egg).”

This does not affect the position
; the son is often called

by the name of the Pather, wlien he is dcseriiied as the

‘self belhg born out of itself.’

The fact of the matter however is that what the. Teacher

has asserted is based upon scriptural texts, which have no

bearing upon Die matter at ail [for Iwing mere AvthacUda,

they are not moiut to describe what is directly expressed hy the

words]; so that we need not lay stress upon wliat is said (in the

text) in tills conneolion
;
specially because, so tar as the

expounding of Duties is concerned, it does not matter at all

whether Hiranyagarbha hitaself was Ixirn in the egg, or he

created some other 1»ing.

‘ The gmiid-falher of the whole woHd ’—is a proper name,

applied figuratively. That it has to be taken so is proved by

the fact that the Being described is not literally the ‘ Grand-

father ’ of the people
;
what the attributing of this proper

name is meant to indicate is that the being described is an

object at great reverence, the term ‘Grand-father’ being

chosen, hecauac the Grand-tather commands greater reverence

thao" even the Father. (9).



VI. Meaning of the term ‘ Narayana’

VERSE X

Watbi is called ' Nara,’—Water beinc the ofp8prih9

OP NaUA J
SINCS water was the PIRSl THINO CREATED BT

(or, the original residence op) that Being, he is, ok

THAT AOOOUNT, DESCRIBED AS ‘ NARiYAKA.' —(10)

The Being just described is the same who. here and there

in the soriptures, is described undor the name ‘ NSrayotfa,’ ns

possessed of a superior degree of creative and cognitive poweis,

and hence being the Fersonal Creator of the world ; the mere

difference in names does not necessarily imply difference in -

the things denoted
;
so that the Beings described under the

names ' BrahmTi,’ ' NSrSsjaiia’ and 'jt/oASs/ieow’ are one and

the same ; though tliey form the objects of diverse forms of

worship, yet they do not differ among themselves ; as we shall

show under Discourse XII.

How this is (i.«. how Brahma is the same as 'NSrSyarfa’)

is explained now

‘

Water ie called iforo,’—described

under the name of,
—

‘ Nora.’

In answer to the objection—“There is no such usage

current among experienced persons
;
nor is it generally hnown

that water is called Nara,"—the Author adds :

—
‘ Water bemg

the offspring of Nara,’—the supreme Being (HiranyRg®rbba,

described in verse 8 as having created water) might well

be known under the name ‘Nara,’ Berson\ and water is his

'offspring -'^eiTioe: water is spoken of as ‘Nara,’ the name of the

father is often applied to tlie child, e.g., the ‘ sons of Vashistba,’

the revered sages Tiaiabhi-v, Mamltt and Lomaka, are spokdn

of as ' VashisthSh and such usage is based upon the
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figurative identification of the child with the father.

—

‘Since’

because— ‘ JP’ater,’ known as ‘ Naru,' was ‘ the first thing

created Jy ’—or it was his container when he lay in the womb
(egg)

—

‘he is, on that aoconut, deserilied as yaruyoi/a.'

In the sense of ‘ he ichoee container is Nara' the compound

should be ‘uarayojirt;’ but the first vowel may be taken as

lengthened according to Klijiiii’s Sutra O.S.lSl, which justifies

sucli lengthening in several other oases also
,

;

just as we
have in the word ‘pSncjo’ (which is a variant for

;

—or we may have the lengtlieuing due to the affix ‘09’ in

the sense of ‘ mass’ [so that nuin would he ‘ mass of water,’

and ‘ he who has this mass of water as his container, agann,'

would be ‘HaJwynwn’]. (10).



VII. Nature of Brahma

VERSE XI

That which is thk owse—iWHAXfFRSi', kterkai. and

PAltTAKIKO OP TUB NATURB OP THE EXISTENT AND THE

NON-EXISTENT,—THE UBINS PKODUCKU RV THAT (OAUSS)

18 DESCRIBED AMONO PBOPLE AS 'BlUHMi,’—(11)

BhStl/'l.

The ‘onme’ spoken of here is ono who isahvays the aame,

never the prodwt

;

the formation of liis body is not dependent

upon the tvill of any other being; Jic is endowed with 'a

natural supremacy all his own;

—

'uamani/eat and dei'iial'

as already explained (under verse 7);

—

'perlakin^ of the

natwe (tf ttte endstenf and Ote non-e.cUtcut ’ ;
—

‘ tadasai ' stands

for the ‘sni,’ and the ‘ifat’ tion-exielenl’
,
and the

said ‘ cause ' is one whose ' natutv,' character, oonsiets of

the said ‘ existent and non-existent.'

“ But bow can n single entity partako of the two controdio-

tory oharaotore of the ‘ existent ’ and the ‘ non-existent ’ ?
”

The answer to this is ns follows In as much os people of

the present day cannot form any idea of such a being, the

cause becomes incapable of being spoken of as ' existent,’

and hence is described as ‘ parlakhtg of the natvi-e of the

non-exittent
;
and yet, in as much os tbs fact of the said

being being the cause of the entiie world is known from

the scriptures, it is described ns 'purlahing of the mfare
of the exieteut'' thus the description of Brahman as both

(‘existent’ and ‘non-existent’) is not iucougruous^beiag based,

as it is, upon tire difference in the character of {he persons

conceiving of it.

“ As a matter of fact, this is true of all things
; everything

is ‘ existent ’ b its own form and ‘ non-existent ’ m the form
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of Other things! why then sliould it bo stated that this is not

incongruous in the case of Brahman only ?”

The answer to this is as follows ;—Under tlie philosophy

of ‘Non-duality’ nothing except Brahman being 'existent'

what ia that other thing which (wliile existent in its own form)

coiihl be spoken of as ‘ non-existent’ in the form of Bruhinant
' The being produced bg that,’—being brought into exis-

tence. being created within the egg; this Being described

among people as BralmR ’; the being, who Is found mentioned

in the Mahubhurala and other works as seated here and there

for the purpose of granting l!oons to such Beeas, jtsnras and
Sgis as have performed severe austerities,—he was the

first to be created by the afore-mentioned Supreme Being,

the Highest Brahman.

• [4 different explanation if verses 3--f.f]

Other people have explained veraes 3 et seq. in a dilferent

’ manner.
‘ This ’ (in verse 3) refers by direct gesticulation to the

world —the ‘ cidhana,’ creation, ‘of tbis entire ’ world is if—
i.e., belongs to—the 'self-born.'—It is ‘ineoiiceiviihle,' marvellous,

wonderful, very extensive
;

—'not direcllg eoynisable,' ‘aprams-

yam,’ incapable of being known by all persons. This is

what is stated in the Veda also—

'

Who knows it ? Who has

described it here ? Whence have these been bornV Whence

this creation ?
'

(.^gveda, 3.54.0). That is to say,—Does this

entire world come into existence through some material

cause? Or is it ail a mere Idea, as held by the Bauddha ?

Is it dependent upon the will of a Supreme Being ? Or is it

dependent only upon the acts of the beings born ? Or is it

merely a natural prooeas ?—All this cannot Iw rightly

ascertained ; similarly it cannot be ascertained whether the

creation of .the world proceeds from the ‘.lf(iiot’*dow’nwarda

(as held by the Siiukhyas) or from the Diad downwards (as

held by the /•’aisAJfsics).

—

'Of all this,' 'you know fA) the

' karya’ product, Ifi) the'tattca’ real character and {C)^(he
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' artha’ true pu’^pots,’
—

' Ka^'yatattvirthavit.’ ‘ Product,'

—i.e. {a) the ' Principle of Egoism’ is the ' product ’ of Mahal,'

(6) the subtile ‘Rudimentary Elements' are the product of

the ‘ Principle of Egoism,’ (c) the Pire gross ‘ Elementary

Substances ’ are the product of the ‘ Rudimentary Elements,’

(d) the eleven Sense-organs are the product of the ' Principle

of Egoism ’

;
(e) of the gross substances the product oonsists of

the ordinary material objects, from Brahma down to the tuft

of grass,— a fact tliat is clearly recognised.—(B)

ahararrler

'

—nature,—for instance, (a) tlie ‘ Mahal

'

consists of

mere maierialily, the entire Pnmordial Matter in the state of

modiSoation being called ‘ Mahal,' according to the declaration

(in SSriikhija-K&rihli 22) that ‘ the Mahal proceeds from

Prakrti,’—this

’

being synonymous with 'Pradh&na,'
' Primordial Matter ; '—(4) tlie veal oharactor of the ' Principle

of Egoism ’ consists of the mere ‘ notion of I : '—(a) the reSl

character of the subtile elements consists in their forming the

objects of unspecified or iindifferontlated cognition.—(C)
' Pwpoee '—the fact that—‘this thing is for the purpose of

.

man, it servos man's purpose in such and such a manner,

it accomplishes such and such a purpose.’— Though as a

matter of fact, for one who is seeking for the knowledge

of duties, the fact of the Teacher being cognisant with the

process of the world’s creation is of no use at all,—nor

does it form a preper subject for enquiry,—yet, in view

of the fact that the proecss cannot he learnt from any other

source, and that there is diversity of opinion among the

Qreat Sages themselves, it does become a dt subject for them
to ask and tor Manu to explain. Thus what the verse means
is this

—‘The subject that does not come within the range of

any of Uie six Means of Cognition, that also you know with

your intuitive eye,—as for Duty it is described in the Veiia, and
as such it must be known to you ’

;
and this is on eulogy of

the Teacher, beating directly upon the main subject-matter.".

Being encouraged by the alwve eulogy, the Te*achei- pro-

ceeds to explain the subject of World-creation— ‘ Asil idamj
' tide me in eriitetiee,

’

etc. (verse 5) ;
—

‘ there^/ler the self-
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borp, etc., etc.’ (verse 6). It is Primordial Matter that is re-

ferred to by ail these terms.— (1 )
It is ‘ eelf-bortt ’ in the sense

that it is by itself that it is ‘born,’ evolves, undergoes modi-

fications, in the form of ‘ Mahat ’ and other principles ;
there

is no sHch self-esfablislicd being as ‘the Supreme Lord,’ whose

will Primordial Matter obeys ;
on the other hand, it is in the very

nature of things that Primordial Matter, in the form of the Root

Evolvent, undergoes modifications; just in tlie same manner

as milk (which is a non-intelligent entity), modifying into

oo-agulated milk, becomes solidified in the form of the Curd.

—(2) Primoi'dial Matter is called ‘ sisprenie beimj ’ in the sense

that it is master of its own activity.—(3) It operates upon

things like the elemental substances and other things [this is

what is meant by the epithet ‘ hminy ils poioei' operating upon

elemental substances onil other lhings’'\
;

‘ jiotcer’ stands for

capacity or energy for its own activity
;
the term ' adi ’ (‘ and

other Slings
')

signifies method and reslrictio’i, so that the

unmanifested Primordial Matter becomes the cause of Mahat

’and other things [which it would not he if 'flin/iS5A5fadt’

were taken as ‘ things beginning with the elemental sub-

stances ’].— (i) It is described as ‘dispelling darkness

'

in the

sense tliat when Primordial Matter clianges from its pi-istine

subtile (non-evolvent) condition into the evolvent condition,

it becomes resplendent with light.—The masculine gender of

the epithets referring to Primordial Matter, Pmdhaiia (which

is Neuter) may he explained as due to the word ‘purusa,’

(‘ Being ’) understood (which is Masculine)
; and the word

‘purusa’ is often found to be used in the sense of Primordial

Matter and other things, as for instance in verso 1.19, where

we have the expression ‘ of the said seven purufos, etc.’

‘ Se ichc (verse 7) is explained as before.

' Se’bhidhyUga,’ ' by mei'C toUliug
’

(verse 8)—the willing

is purely figurative ; for Primordial Matter being non-intcili-

gent, actual Killing is not possilde for it
; what is nfeant by by

‘ mete willii^ ’ is that Primordial Matter, in evolving, acts by

its own inherent force, independentiy of the wOl of a Supreme

Lord, just in the same manner as a certain person ac^m-
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plishea an act by himself, hy his own will, independently of

any extraneous thing.
—

‘ Me in the ieginmny produced water ’

—water is called ‘ first ’ in comparison with the other ele-

mental substancea
;
it does not mean that water was produced

before .Sfo/ioi and other principles ; the real process ia.gobg

to be described under vene 1'19, where it is stated that it

is the Principles that are produced first, and then the

elemental substances.

—

'In that he threw the seed'— that

Primordial Matter, which is the intended Nominative, threw

the 'seed ’

—

i.e., its energy.

In the production of the earth and other Elemental Sub-

stances, Primordial Matter becomes solidified all over, and

assumes tlie form of an egg : this is what is meant by the

words ‘ that became the egg

'

(verse 9). Just as the Prin-

ciples are, in the beginning, produced without any intercourse

between tlio male and the female, in tlie same manner (with-

out intercourse between male and female) was Brahm4 also

born, under the influence of his previous acts ; his body is

due to his own powers, and is not born out of any womb

;

just as the bodies of the mosquito and other insects are not

born of womlu.
‘ 'the Being produced by that' (verse 11)—produced by

Primordial Matter; the body of Brahnm is described as 'pro-

duced by that ’ in the sense that it consists of Primordial

Matter. The rest is as before.

The real meaning of these verses we have already ex-

plained ;
that is to say, they are mere ‘ arthavada,’ ‘ eulogistic

descriptions ’ and as such are with difficulty construed flgura.

lively. (11).
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VERSE XII

Thai Suvkemk Loud, iiivixo imi'em' in that egg iok a

TEAK, HIJISSLP, liJ' 1118 OVS TIIOrGHT, HUOKK THAT KO(i

INTo’nVO PAllTS.—(12)

Bh&^ya.

‘ That Supreme Lord,' llraliinrt,

—

'for u during ii

year ,
—

‘ Unsinj/ dioeli in l/iu> eyy,’— the omniscient one, who
had come into exietoiice uiid waa seated in tlio egg, thought

of the way in ^s'hich ho would come out of it j— ' he brohr ihr

egy into tm iinrls’ ;—one year is the time which the embryo

takes for its develoimiunt , so that after a year the egg, liaving

reached its ful! development, burst (really) by reason of its

fun development having been reached. It is thus a chance

coincideiyce that the egg burst just at the time that Bralimh

was thinking of coming ont; and it is in view of this coineb

(Jenco tliat he ia desoribed ns liaving broken Hie egg into hco

pwia.— (12)



VIM. Creation of Heaven and Earth

VERSE Sill

Out of tuoss two pibcbs (of the bog) he pobmed

Heavbh and Eabth, and, between them, the Akasha,

TBB BIGHT QUA&TBBS AND THE BTEHNAD KBCEPTACDB OF

WATES.—(18)

' Tteo iiinoes'—the two halves of the egg-elieil; out of them

two pieces of the egg-sliell,—‘Ae/ojwrf,’ proiiucod,— ‘ Ueawii

uixf £iiW/i ' i the lower half being earth [and the upper liuif

Heaven];— ‘ betioeeii <Am -lAaeAfl,' empty space,— Ifte eight

qtuiflere’ the East and the lest, along with the intermediate

poinle of tho South-East, etc. Me reeephwfd r^ftoafisr,'
—

*

(L) in tho atmosphere. (2) the Ooeau and (8) the AktlelM

within the Bartii and the Nether Regions,

—

(18)



IX. Creation of the World from ‘ Mahat ’

downwards

VEESE XIV

From out op hiusblp he brought forth thb Mikd,
WHICH PA.RTAKES OP THB KATUBE OP THE KSIS'JENT AIII>

HON-EXISTENT
; AND BEFORE THE MlND, HE BROUGHT OP

THE AI.L-POWERFOL pRINCIPI.E OP EGOISM, WHOSE
PUNCTIOH CONSISTS IN SELF-CONSOIOUSNESS.—(14)

Bha^ya.

The creation ol the Elemental Principles U now described.

tVlmt forms the constituent factor of what, and in what

manner, lias been already explained by implication.

‘ Bi-om out of himself
’— i.e., from out of Primordial Matter,

which forms his body, ‘ he bi'Ottght forth Mimt.’ The creation

of the Elemental Principles is set forth here in the rerersc

order
;
the meaning thus is that ' before the wind he brought

up the Principle of Bgoisw, lohose function consists in se\f-

consoious/iess’

;

the consciousness of self, appearing in the

form of the notion of ‘ I,’ is a function of the Principle of

Egoism
;
it is called aU-pouxnfktl in the sense that it is capable

of accomplishing its work,—(14)

VERSE XV

-Also THE ALL-PERVADiNS ‘JIahat’ (the'Qreat’ Principle

OP IntelIjIGEncb)
; as also all those things that

CONSIST OF THE THREE CONSTITUENT ATTRIBUTES, AND

IN* DUB COUaSE, ALSO THE FIVE ORGiNS OF SENSATION

WHICH -APPREHEND OBJECTS.—(16)

BhSsya.

iMmt ’ is the name applied by the Sankhyss to one of the

Elemental Principles ;—
‘ nll-percadiug

’
qualifies the ‘ Mahat ’

;
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tills Pi'iiioiplo of Intelligence Ls called ‘ all-pervailiiig ’ Ijeoause,

it actually pervades througli the entire material creation.

This he brought out before the Principle of Egoism ; this

construction being in accordance with that adopted in the

preceding verse (in connection ndth the Principle of -EgoUm

being produced before (be Jfind);

—

'at rrlso all those things that

nonsist of the three eonslitnent ..iffriiwtes’ ; all that has been

described, as also all limt is going to be described,

—

i.e., aU pro-

ducts or erolutes,—are oonstitated by the tlii'ee Attributes
;
these

‘ Constituent Attributes’ being ‘ Jetfon' (Harmony), ' E<ya*
'

(Energy) and ' Tamos' (Inertia) ; it is only conscious entities

that are free from these three Atti-ibutes
;
while all that is

evolved out of Primordial Matter is constituted by the three

Attributes,

—

‘Tbejice organs of tentniion, which apprehend,’

—

bring about tlie perception of.—Colour, Taste 'Odour, Touch

and Sound), which form the vespeotivo 'objects,' the whose

speoiflo names arc going to he descrilied later on, in 2.90—* Alto

'

is meant to include the 'objects’ themselves, in the form

of Sound, Touch, Colour, Taste and Odour, and also the

Earth and other elemental substances,—(lb)

VERSE XVI

Having combinwi thk auBTiLK cojii'okents or thb saiij

SIX PrJNCIPI.RS 0? ItllMITABLB POl'BNOV WITH THBIK

OWN EVOLUTES, HE CREATEB EVEN AU, BEINGS.—(16)

BhSspa.

The said six principles of their own rcsjiectivc evolutes,—

to these he joined their subtile components, and thus created

all beings.

The number 'six,' (mentioned in connection with tlie

Principles) is made up of the Jive ‘Rudimentary Substances,’

to be described later on, and the ' Principle of Egoism ’ already

described.
‘

The 'own envolulei’ of these Principles, are their

respective products
j i.e., the elemental suhstances, which are

the products of the ‘ Rudimentary Substances,’ the Sense-oi^ans
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wliicl) are the pwduuta of tlie ' I’rineiple. of Ki;oism.’ The

Earth and the otlier lilemeutal Substances hein^ present, lik<'

so many ‘ liodies,’ lie joined to them the ‘subtile components’
;

tile Endimentary Substances and tlie Principle of Egoism
;

that isr he placed them in their proper places, and thus

‘oreatfd all beings,'—Gods, men, animals, birds, trees and so

forth.

The meaning is ns follmrs ;—The si'c subtile components

are productive of one portion of tho entire world, the whole

of which is evolved out of them ; that they arc ‘ subtile ' is

proved by tlie fact of tliair lieing ‘ rtidimeutary ' in tlieir

character;— tliesc ho ‘coiaiincrf,' i.e., brought togotlier, with

their own eiivoMes,' I.e., their respeotii'e products
;

he pro-

duced the material substances and the organ.s (of aotion),

and through tliese, the entire material 'vorld
;
these latter

being indicated by the u'ord ‘ovon,’

In ^lacp of ' muffHair ' it is better to rend ' miiimhhltj.—(10)

VERSE XVIT

BKCAUSE tub six SVUTIIS OOMPOHEHTS OP THE PKAME (OP

PriMCIWIAI. ^IA'ITRk) KKTKIl IXTO (PriOWOK) TI1E8R,

THKRBI'OIIK Till'. WtSB ONES KAVB DESCUIBBU THE PRAME

OF THAT (PiuMomirAi. Ma’pi'ek) as ‘body.’—(17)

Bhuega.

'Frmne'—body; tlie ‘components’ of it are those things

that constitute it
;
these are ‘s«W/fe,’ the ‘sir’ already des-

cribed {viz., the five Rudimentary Substances and the Principle

of Egoism), which are called ‘nrish?sa,’ the undifferentiated.

Taiti ashmyanti—i.e., the organs luid the elemental substances

going to be described ‘ enter into ’ tlie said components
;
which

means that they are evolved out of them; i.e,, the evolution

of'the Cleans &c., has for its substratum the six subtile

components; this is wliat lias lieen described in the words

‘ the five elemental substances are produced out of the five

Budimentary Substances ’ {Snhkhga-thrika, 22). Because they
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enter into them, Uierefore tho ‘ frame of that,’ i.e., of Primordial

Matter,—has been descvi1)ed as ‘ Bwly.'

MaiutsDivalt,
‘ '

is toisdom
; those possessed of trisdom

are ‘ uunioenivs,' i.e., the toiseo}tei.

[Tho above explanation makes ‘ tSmimani,’ the organs and

substances, the nominative, and the ‘components ' the objec-

tive ;—this construction is found to be incompatible with

the nominative ending in ' aii/iyiwni,’ ‘ compenen/t '
;
hence the

BhSfj/a puts ferwaixl another construction, which has been

adopted in the rendering of the test,] - Or, the relation of the

‘nominative’ and ‘ objective ' may bo reversed; the ' subtile

components ’ Iwing tiie nominative, and the ‘orga)is’ tlie objec-

tive lof the verb ‘ nihrayanti ’)
;

the meaning of ‘ hehrayanti,'
‘ enter into,' lieiiig tliat the sulitite components servo na the

eiibelntiim—‘
’--of tho organs

;
just ns in the phrase

‘ he has been f6<l (upon) by many men,’ tl>u man doing tm-

feedmg is spoken of as ' fed.’—Or, siuoe verlwl roots niuy liave

several meanings, ‘enter into’ may he explained as

‘ produce.’—(17)

verst; xviti

'L’hb Gnsai' TIlshrntai. Stiusi'aNCKS, alono with thbiu

PUNCTIONS, AS AMO T'TIS Mmn, ALONR WITH ITS SVBTILE

COHPONENT'S, ENTEll IXTfl THAT WUIOH (OH THAT' ACCOTWl')

IB THE OBUBIUTOU OP ALI. THTNRS AND IMPBIIISIIABI.B.—

(
18

)

BhBfj/a,

‘Thnl,’ ‘Primordial Matter—is 'the generator of all things’:

—it is ‘imperishable,’ i.e., in its original (causal) form it is

indestructible.

“ In what way does Primordial JIattev ffenerate all

things ? ’’
.

Because all these fjifoiV, ,

“What are all these that enter into it ?” .

*

First of all ‘^ Mind along with Us subtile compoaents,’

—i.e., along with the Rudimentary Substances, the Principle

of Intelligence, the Principle of Egoism and the Sense-organs;
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—aud tlien, tha Great Elemental SnOelauces—called ' Eartli.’

'Watei',’ ‘Pii'6,’ ‘Wind,’ and ‘ Akasiia ;’—‘alony toili their

fiiMlioiu!

;

—(1) suetaiiiing, (2) conglutination, (3) cooking,

(4) oonigaratiou and (6) making voom (uiiobatruotion)

respectively are the ‘functions’ of Barth, ifcc. Of these (1)

‘sustaining’ means upholding, keeping in their places, things

that are prone to falling
; (2) ‘ conglutination ’ means bringing

together things that are loose and disjointed; e.y., loose and

disjointed dust-particles are brought togiber, cemented into, a

mass by means of water ;—(8) ‘ Cooking ’ is the well-known

effect produced by firo upon such things as medicine and

herbs, &c. ; (4) ‘ Contiguvatiou ’ means conformation, shaping

;

—(6) ‘ making room' means non-obstruction by another body ;

in a point in space where one body is already present, thei'e

can bn no room for another body
;
e.g., no object can And room

within a piece of gold.

' 3tincl ’—is meant to indicate all the organs of sensation

;

and the term 'Kurmu ’ may bo taken as referring to the organs of

' notion ; or again, in the first line of the text, the term ‘JCarma ’

may be lakeii to menu the ‘profliiote ’ of the elementary sub-

stances; tlie seuse of the passage being that ' subsequently the

products of the elemental substances, along with the subtile

compononls, enter lute the great elemental substances ’

—

' as also do the organs of sensation,’ this latter l)eiiig indicated

by the word ‘ il/iifd.’—(18)

VBE8B XIX

BAOH our OF THS SUBTIOE OONSTirUBKl'S or 'rUE PRAHES

OF THE SAID BXCBBDINOLV POTENl' PKINCIl’LM IS PKODUCBD

THIS (Gross Body)—the perisbabls pboceedino from
'l-HB IMPEEISHABLE.—(19)

.
* Bhaega.

All that is meant by saying that ‘the perishable pnceeds

fivia the impeiHshable’ is the Gross is produced out of

the Subtile ;
aud it is uot meant to emphasise whethe2;it is
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produced out of tlie particles of six or seven Priuciplea ; in fact

there are twenty-four Principles, all of which form the cause

of the origin of all things. Or, tho meaning may bo that in

the production of tlie gross object only seven Principles

form the principal cause, e^., the six uon-differeatiated

Principles (the live Rudimentary Substances and the principle

of Egoism) and the seventh, tho Great Principle of Intelli-

geuce. Out of these (hovou) are produced the Elemnntal

Substances and tlie Oi'gaus
;
and wlien tliese latter have been

pioriuced, the gross body becoinos formed.

[It has been said that] ficni out of the imperishable

Primordial JlnUer,—wliioli in its unitted form, contains within

itself the possibilities of all its evolutes,—is produced this world,

wliioh is inultifiu'iou.s in iU character luul appears in all

possilile forms.

Now the question arises— Uous the Primordial iLitler

become niodilied into all its gross evolutes at one aiKi the

same time ? iViid the answer to this is ‘ No 'vhat really

liappeiis is deseribed in the present verse—‘Jb'c/a vat <tf the

Hitblile, d-c., ^c.’ The order in which the things are produced

is the same as that which has been described before : tliat is,

from out of Primordial Matter is produced the Great Principle

of Intelligence ;—from this latter the Principle of Egoism

;

and from Ihis latter again tlie ' group of sixteen ’ (SariiAj/a-

kSiiJca, 22).

The term ' Piwim ’ lias been useil in tho sense of the

l^nneiples, on the ground that those latter subserve the

purposes of the Panina (Soul).

'Sxaeedingl’/ potent’—onpAh\e of producing their effects:

it is because they are the cause of iauumerablo products that

they have been culled 'exoeedwgly polenl.'

The said principles have certain • subtile constilueals of
their Jrames' ,—‘i/iSrti’ is frame; the constitumits that ^o

to form that-frame are called ‘constituents of theframe '
;
from

out of these is bom 'this' (the gross Body). It is in reference

to this that it is added— ‘ the perishable proceeding out of
the imperiskaile.'
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Queitioii—“Wliftt are the ‘subtile constituents’ of the said

Principles? Certainly the Rudimentary Substances have no
other ‘constituents’ (save those that are in reference

to (for the exclusion of) which such specifloation could be

poasihIe’(as that intended hy the epithet ‘suhtile’).”

Aimeer—The qualiftcation ‘subtile’ is not in relation to

the constituents of any single Principle itself ; what is meant

is that (one principle is ‘subtile’ in relation to, ia comparison

to, another, i.e.) the Great Principle of Intelligence is suhtile

as compared to the Rudimentary Substances, and tlio Root

Evolvent (Prim'ri'dial Matter) is ‘subtile’ as compared to tho

Great Principle.

[Another explanation of the verse is given below, in the

form of an introduction to verse 20],—10

* VERSE XX
Amono* these (Eeksientary Budstanobb), each BuccEsniKa

ONE acquires the QUALTI'Y op -WSAT precedes it ! AND
' BACH BLEUBNTAE SUB8TANOB IS ENDOWED WITH AS UAKT

QVAIllTBS AS THE PLACE IT OOOUriBS (iH THE ORDER IN

WHICH THE SAID SUDSTANCES ARB SET PORTH),—(20)

lillilS!/a.

In the preceding verse some people offer a different

explanation of the number ’seven’:—(1) ‘Tho five orgms of

sensation, the Eye and the rest, taken together from a single

group
;
they are regarded as ‘one’ on account of their possessing

the common cliaraoter of being the instruments of perception -^

— (2) similarly the five organs of action
;
these two, forming

two groups, are ‘two principles’;—(3-7) the five elemental

substances, being treated individually, by s'eason of their

functions being distinct from oue another, are the ‘seven

principles'
;

vrnd the 8ve Rudinientafy Substances and

the’prmciple of Egoism are the ‘subtile constituenfs’ that go

to make up the ‘ bodies ’ of the said seven ;

—

i.e., these seven are

the products of evolution from tlie said six.—The rest of the

verse is explained in the same manner as set forth above. •
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Thus, ill aocordaiiBe with this explanation, tlie Elemental

Substanoea having been spoken of in the preceding verse (19),

the pronoun ‘ * amonff theaCt to those same sub-

etauoee. 'fhoi^h there are several words intervening (between

the mention of Elemental Substances in verse (19) and the

pronoun 'among thaae' in the present vewe), which are

in closer proximity to the pronoun, yet, an a matter of fact,

wliat is described in the present verse,—the fact of ‘these’

beiug endowed with >i pai’ticular nutnhar o! (qualities derived

from woll-dellned sources—is applicable only to the Elemen-

tary Substaiiocs, and not to otlier things
;
even though these

latter may form the subject-mitter of the context (and may
as suoli, he capable of being referred to by tlio pronoun in

question).

The meaning of the verse thus comes to this

<Ae»«’ Bloineiital Substances,—wliioh arc sat out (later on) in

a detluite order of sequence, one preoeding tlie oth0r—tlie

‘ succeeding one' acquires the quality of the preceding one,

through its connection with it. -The term ‘qmlitj/' here'

stands for tlie five, Soun<I and the rest the ‘preoediag'

(and ‘succeeding’) is in refui'enco to the order in which the

iiamce of the Elemental tiubstanuus are set fortli in vei'ss 76

below, where it is said that ‘dvst of all Akasba is produced

&c., &c.' 'L'lie fact of sound &c.. being the qualities of these

Buhstanues ivill also ho described in tliat same verse.—Among
Akilsha and the rest, each one cooupies a definite place in

the oixler in which they are set forth ; the term 'yflenfiMoi’

means the lumber of (he plaoe occupied bp it
;
the word being

formed by the adding of the affix ‘ ilhuk,' by PSi^ini's .Sitfnt

S.3.63, The meaning is that each snljstauoe becomes emlowed

witli as many qualities as tlie plaoe, leaoiid or third, &o.,

oooupieil by itj that is, the substance occupying thersecoatf

place in tive order of sequence has fioo qualities, "that occupy-

ing the l/iil'd place has Ihive, and so ou. • •

The first half of the veita; means that amoug the

Elemental Substances, each succeeding one acquires the

quality of its predecessor
;
and each of them is later ou (under
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Tersas 76 &c.) described has having one quality inherent

in itself ; for instance, ‘ Akiislia is known as possessing the

quality of sound ’ (verse 75) ;

‘ Piro is described as possessing

the quality of colour ’ (verse 77), and so forth; so that acquiring

one quality from its predecessoi- (and having one inherent in

itself) each substance would appear to be endowed with

only two qualities,—with the sole exception of AkSsha

(which, having no substanee ‘preceding' it, would Lave the

single quality of Sound, which is inherent in itself)
;
Iience

witli a view to preclude auoli ai\ idea, the author has added tlio

the second half of the vorso

—

Jinch ]!(e.mental Subiiianrre being

endoiml mlh m man;/ qiialiliei ^•c.,—which means that

Wind lias two qualities, Pire has (free, M'ater has four, and

Earth has/cf.

“Why does the Author use tlic form ‘drfyarfya«i/« '? The

cJrreot form should bo ‘HdgatijUdganga’, the repetition of the

term 'Scli/aaijn' Iwiiig necessitated by PHijini’s SMra 8.1.4:

just as we have in such oxpresaious as ‘pai-al/parab-'
”

• The form used is due to tlie exigencies of metre; and

exigencies of metre justify the non-observance of rules.—(20)

VERSE XXI

At wie optsbt he desiokated distikct names for ail

THINOS; AND DEVISED AOTS AND LaIVS, ON THE BASIS OP

THE WORDS OF THE VeDA.—(21)

likSega.

‘Be,’ PrajSpati, 'designaled Ilia namea gf all ihinga’
,
just in

the same manner as people assign names to new-born children,

or to other things also, for the purpose of speaking of them in

ordisiary business
;
as we find done in sucli assertions as, ‘at

and nio/s are called Vi-dilhi’ (Pfinuul.l.l),ov ' Bhi-ahri-stri ^c.’

(Piiigala). JVhat is meant is that he establislied a flonneetion

between a certain tiling and a certain term,—such terms,

for instance, as ‘ ganh’ (Cow), ‘Aahcal;’ (Horse) and ‘Piim^al;

'

(Man). .
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He devised also the acts, known ns ‘ Dharma-Adhamia'

(Virtue*Vice),

—

i.e., such acta as the Agnikotra and the like

which lead to transcendental results.

Having devised the acts, he devised also the ‘ laws,' the

rales, governing them i such for instance, as, ‘such and such

an act should he done by the Brahmana only, at such and such

a time, for the purpose of obtaining such and such a result.’

—

Or, ' laws ’ may be taken as referring to the rules governing

the ordinary acta with visible worldly results
;

such, for

instance, as ‘cattle should gi'aze in suoli and suob a place,’

' this water should not be given for purposes of in'igation of

crops to such and suoh a village until we have secured such

and such a benefit from it in return.'—He devised also those

acts that accomplish only visible results; but those acts that

accomplish transcendental results he devised on the basis of

Vedic declarations.

Objsalion—“As a matter of fact, all things hate been

created by Brahms ;
and since he is tho only independent

agent, the proper statement tvould have been that 'he devised

the Veda for the purpose of safeguarding the performance of

acts’; in fact the devising of tlie Veda by Brahms is going to

be described even in the present context (in verse 28).’'

Atisieer—Oa tho subject of the origin of the Vedas,

several tlieories have been propounded
; (1) Some people hold

as follows :—BrahraS studied the Vedas in a previous cycle ;

at the following Universal Dissolution, they disappeared ; in

the succeeding cycle at first they were Mcoileoted by Brahms,
just as if he b(ul gone to sleep and had risen from it; in the
same manner as people remember a verse that came to their

mind during a dream ;—the Veda Isaving been thus recollected
by him, he remembers the words of such passages as "gauranu-
6a«rfAy<iJ.ft«Atiasfiiporo «jr^a4’ (Yajurveda-Vajasa. 24,1), and
immediately there come to his mind the things denotetj by
those words

; so that as soon os these things are found to Have
come into existence, he decides that, inasmuch as such as
was the name of this thing in the preceding cycle, it may
have the same name in this cycle also. So that he devised
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the name) as well as the «<;<«, both on the batia of the uxirds

qftheVed<t.— (2) The other theory is as follows;—Even at

unirersal Dissolution the Vedas do not disappear at all
; they

continue to exist for ever, just like the Supreme Being postu-

lated J}y certain philosophers. This same Supreme Being

created within the the being named Brahms and taught

him the Vedas
;
and this BndmiS, on the basia of the north of

the Vedna, devised every thing.

What the real truth on this point U we have already set

forth above ; while for one who seeks for an account in

accordance with tlie Puritnas, we have just described the two

theories that have been propounded.

'Jldau,' 'at the oataet '—at the time of world creation i- or,

‘ adan’ may be token to mean ‘ever-lasting,’ referring to those

names whose original form has not become corrupted, as

distinguished from such corrupted names as ‘ gSvl’ and the like,

whiol»owe their origin to the incapacity of men (to pronounce

the coreot forms).

'BUtinet'—the names designated were in accordance with

that ooudguration of the body peculiar to each species
; what

he designated was not merely a collective name (npplicahlc

to all animals),—but a diafinel name for each species.—(21)



‘Livin'/ bnngs iutent vpon action’—stands for iuman

beings intent upon tlie perfonnanee of actions; for the accom-

plishment of the purpose of /hese, 'he created the eawifice.’

Those men aro called ‘ iu/eu? acfion ' who, not giving

themselves up to the worship of Brahman, still hanker after

such results as the obtaining of sons and cattle, etc., and

accepting the philosophy of Dualism, engage tliemselves in

the performance of actions,—The Genitive ending also (in

the words ' KarnutimaaTun prut/iniim) signifies ‘ for the sake of ’

;

hence the meaning is that ‘ he created tlie sacrifice for the sake

<f the said beings.’
—

‘ The hosts of gods’ also he created for the

sale of sacrifices-—The particle ‘cb»’ is misplaced after

‘ SVwvjhWMtiMtSjn ’
;

its proper place is after ‘ divanum ’
; the

meaning thus being— ‘ He created the sacrifice, and for the sake

of the due fulfilment of the sacrifice, he created also the hosts

of gods, such as Agni, Agni-Soma, Indra-Agni and .so forth.

—

He also created the multitude of the divinities called ‘ Ssdhgas’

—the word ‘ ganam

'

being construed with ‘ SailhgunSm ’
also.

The Sadhi/as&tn mentioned apart from tlie ‘ Gods,’ because they

are not entitled to partake of the saci'ificial, offerings,—they

being entitletl only to having hymns addressed to them. Th4t

the Srulliyas form a particular class of divinities is shorni 15j’

such passages as ‘ In the beginning there were the gods named
Sadhyas’ (Rgveda 10.90.16).—Or the separate mention of the
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‘ Ssdhyns ’ may be explained on ihe nnaiogy of sucli expres-

sions fts ‘ bralwuin'i-pai'ierDJala

'

and the like [the ‘ Paiivrajaka’,

‘wandering renunciate’ is a ‘Brillimana’ with some cjualiflca-

tionsi similarly the Sadhyng are Decna with the further

qualification Uiat they are not entitled to a share ot the

offerings],
—

‘ Sabtile ’—the multitude of Sialkyas is Subtile

in comparison to such deities as tlic Ifarals and tho

Ruilranyirtises.—The mention of the SiUl/ii/ns is meant to in-

clude all those deities that have no couueotion with asciificial

offerings, such, for instanoe, as Vena, (?) SuniH (?) aud so

forth.

[Aiioiher explaaation of the re^'se.]

Some people construe ‘ luiiniahHauinn-devuiiuvi-pyayiitriDt'

together, taking them as co-extensive. Tlin ‘gods’ being called

‘KarnOttmanah'. in the sense that they ere of the uuture yf
actions, actions form the very essence of their nature; they

are so called, because they help in the accomplishment of

sacrificial acts, or because they constitute the most important

factor in the sacrificial act. Among the gods there are some

who are described in the Hihdsus, in conjiection u'itk sacrifi-

ces, as possessed of distinctive forms
;

to this class l»!ong

the gods, Indra, Kudra and Vi^iju :
tliere arc others who are

gods, not in Uieir own Eonns, but only at siicrifices ; to this class

belong the ‘ Ahsa ’

(wheel-axle), ‘ Gnicnn ’ (Pebbles) and tlie

Rathanyn (tlie wheels, or the constituent ports ot the chariot),

As regard.s Indra &o., we find in tho 3Iahuhhai‘atu descrip-

tions of suoh deeds of theh's as fighting ^^•ith Yrttra and other

Aaiifas; hut there is no description of any such acts in

connection with the \MieeI-nxio &c. ; and yet in the Vedic

hymns- connected with sacrificial oll'erings ue find these

latter spoken of as ‘deities’; for instance, the icheel-nxiea

are referred to ns deities in the hymn ‘ pi'ui-^mina ^v,’;

{:Rticeda, 10.31.1) ;
the PeWes ai'e .spoken of as deities in

the hymn 'praitdvadantu (Jtyredii, 10.94.1)—the YTieels

iire spoken of as deities in tlie hyniu ‘ rfiiuspide c'nhuUga ^-c'
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{Rgveda 6.47.26).—It is in view of (with a view to

eznlude) these latter (which are inanimate) that we have

the epithet ‘pi-a^inSm’ (Animate). There are two kinds

of gods
;

some are animate, others inanimate
;

e.g.,

Indra and others are described in the ‘ jpura^’

as having human bodies and endowed with life
;

but the

wheel-axle &c. are not found so described. All this concep-

tion of the oreation of things is based upon ItihSaaa. An
additional ‘cha,' also, has to be taken as understood; the

meaning being ‘ animate and alia the innnimate.’ According

to the Nirukta also there are three kinds of deities—Sbrses,

mentioned in the hymn 'mo no mitm ^c.' {^gaeda, 1.162.1),

Birds mentioned in the hymn ‘Kanikraiat ^o.’ {Bgveda

S.83.1), and Bulls mentioned in the hymn ‘ dgmo agnsan' Src.

(Bgveda, 6.28.1) ;—all these deities are anmate; and the

inanimate ones have been already described.

The epithet ‘ eternal ' qualifies the ‘ saa-ifice the sSoriflce

having existed in the previous cycle also, there is a continuity

of tradition in regard to it; and it is on this ground that it is

regarded as eternal.—(22)



X[. Creation of the Vedas

VEBSE xxm
Prok oto or (tee three beiites) Aqni, Vayh and Ravi,

HE EXTIIACTED, fOtl THE DUE PIILFILHBHT OF SACRIFICES,

THE BTEENAL BeaHMAN, TEEBEPOLU, IK THE POEMS OP
‘Rk,’ ‘Yajhs’ and ‘Samak.’—(23)

Blui^ija.

Tliere arc only three deities, Agni, Vayu, and Ravi,

—

say the followers of the Nirukta
;
even thougli these three Lave

several names j and in accordance with this theory the text

would mean as follows ;

—
‘ Foi' the due f>ilj!!tueiit <if the

eacrificea, ' to theae three deitiea,—the Dative ending (in the

terra ’ agnhayta-aoibhyah’) heiag due to the fact of these

three deities being tlie reoipieuts of the saci'ifloial offerings,

—

‘he milked the Brahman,’ called ‘Veda’, ‘in the forma of

ftk, Yajue and SSman.’

But as a matter of fact, the root (in ‘ dmloha ’ ‘ milked’)

is one that should have two objects ; it has its primary object

in the form of ‘ trayam ’

; and it should have a second, the

secondary, object
;
but there is no such secondary object in

the sentence- Hence we conclude that the term ‘agnitagu-

ravibhya^ ’ sliould be taken in the Ablative case
j
the meaning

being—' Fi-om out of the three deitiea, Agni ij'o, he extracted
’

—made to flow, produced—[the Veda],

Questki'i :
—“How could the words, the manfra-texts and

tlie Br5hma:^-test8 (of which the Veda consists)—which are

made up of letters—come out of Agni and other (leities ?
’’

• A'wcer :—Why is this not jxissible ? In regard to in-

visible forces, who can say that they do not exist ?

[An objection is raised against the second interpretation

preferred by the Bhftsya]—“It is not right to alter the
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meaning of the verh {‘dttdoha,’ 'mOked ’)
; so that (if the root

retains ile own meaning) how could we have the Ablative

(in ' aguivaywavibhyah’)'} It should take the Accusative

ending, according to the grammatical rule under Ps^ni’s Siltra

1.4.51, which lays down that the roots ‘ <Z«W,’ 'ySoki' Sk., take

two objects, and the source from which the ' milking ’ is dono

is the secondary object. Further, the mind of reasonable men

is not satisfied when what is described as having happened in

the past is something that is not compatible with tJie ordinary

sources of knowledge.”

This incongruity becomes explained away when we take the

statement as referring to the framework of the Vedas j the mean-

ing being that the ^gteda came out of Agni, the Yajuneda

out of Vayu and the Ss^matedu out of Ravi. Then again,

it has to he borne in mind that Agni and the rest are dHtU»

endowed with superior potencies, and Prajspati is possessed

of unexcelled powers
;
so that what can he impo.ssfble for

these f Under tbi.s explanation full significance should attach

to the Ablative; so that the ca-se-relation being already"

expressed (by the Ablative), and the. Ablative being duly

significant, it is the Ablative that is used [and not the Accu-

sative, which lias been laid down in PSajini 1.4.81 as to be

used only in cases wheie the case-relation is iiol otherwise

expressed]
;

this hns been fully justified in the BhSsya (of

Patanjali).

QjiesHoa :
—“If the said tlieory lie uot accepted, what

would be the explanation of the word ‘ ngtimuyaravibhyak’

then?”

Amicer :—In that case, we have already said that it could

be taken as the Dative ; and (as regards the necessity of the

verb ‘dtidokn,' ‘milked,’ having a secondary object) it has to

be borne in mind that all that is here stated is raeiG' AHha-

osde. So, that (physical impossibilities bein^ not counted)

‘Sfmaw’maybe taken as the required secondaVy object,

—

the meaning being that ‘Prajapati milked himself (of the

Veda) ’ [‘/o’’ and Seri ’]. And
further, ‘ milking ’ may be taken in the sense of leaching.
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which resembles the act of milkitti/ in oonsistina; of transf&i--

rmg a thing fi om one ivneptacle into anoi/ier, [So tliat the

passage would mean that ‘ he taught the Veda to Agni &o.’]

Even when the word ‘ agniv&gnmoibhgah

'

is taken as

Ablative, tJio statement can be justified on the ground that

the opening verses of the J}.gveda speak of Agni,— this tact

being what is meant by the statement ‘the Es^eda came out

of Agni.’ Similarly, the opening verse of the YajurvSda is

‘ 2?? ftjcwyg ’ &c., where the term ‘ if ’ (the base in ‘ Ue ’) means

food, and food is produced by Vayu, which is present within

the food, by the bestowing (upon it) of rain
;

‘ unk

'

(the base

in the second word ‘ urje ’) means Ufe-bneath, and this is

(Air) itself
;
thus since the Tajurveda opens with the des-

cription of the effects of Faijii, we have the metaphorical

eipressioD that ‘it came OMf o/ Or, tlje duties of the

Adhoainju and the fimctions of the ^loiks (whiob form the

subjeflt-matter of the all consist ot so many forms

of activity ; and all activity proceeds from PSysi ; hence it Is

on the basis of this similarity that the YajurvSda is spoken

ot as coming out of Fayu. Iviatly, as regards the Samav^a,

the singing of the Ssman cannot bo done except by persons

specially qualified for it ; honco the Suma ceraee are such as

can be duly read by only the best among men, and Jlavi (the

Sim) occupies tlie highest point in .space [and on this fact

is based the statement that the Sdmacida came oat of .fianfj.

-(23)



XII. Creation of Time

VERSE sxrv

[He created] also Time, the BmsioNS os Time, the Lukar

Mansions, the Planets, tub Rivers, the Oceans, the

SIOCNTAINS AND THE TRACTS OP LAND, PLAIN AND

BEGGED.—(24)

Bha^a

.

The author mentions Time, because it iielongs to the same

category (of ‘ aotion ’)' i*s Duty, It is only according to

Vaisesikas that Time is a aitbalance
; according to others it

is a form of lustion
;

it consists in the oztension 'of the

motions of the Sun and other planets, and is liable to return.

‘ BicieUnta of Time ’—such (Imsions as into ‘ month,’"

‘seMou,’ ‘half-year,’ ‘year’ and so forth.

‘ Lmiav as Eriliku (Pleiades), Rohii^

(AJdebaran) asid the rest,

' 1‘laiiels ’—San and the rest,

‘ Sivei-s

'

—streams.

‘ Oceans’—seas—and ‘Mountains.’
‘ Even Iracla of land

’—such tracts of Land as are of one

uniform form, devoid of ditches and holes.—’ Bttgyed (rads

of land ’—such as are high and low.—(24)



Xin. Creation of Happiness

VERSE XXV

Being besirotjs op bringing into existence these crea-

tures, He cuba'J'bd this enure ckbation (comprising)

AUSTERITY, SPEECH, HAPPINESS, DESIRE AND ANGER.

BMiina.

‘ Happiness ’—Satisfaction of the mind ;
—

‘ Desire ’

—

Longing or Love ; the vest ai'e weE known.

^
‘ He ereuled this creation,’ oomjivising the things

mectionefl and others of the same kind.—The term ‘this’

refers lo the creation of things mentioned in this verse as

also that described in tlie foregoing verses.

' Beiny tlesirotis of hrinyiny into existence these oreatwes ’

—sucli, tor instance, as the DBcas and deurcis, the Yal'ca,

the Bakfosa, and Cfitwlharoa and otlier beings, the vehicle of

these beings, in the form of tlie i)ody equipped with the

soul and characteristics, and also Dhavma
;
these be created

first of all.

“What sort of verlial expression is this—'he ciyiatecl the

cj-eofioM’?"

It means exactly what is meant by the expression ‘ he

wrought or did the creation ’
;
as a matter of fact, aU verbal

roots express some particular form of aciioti, denoted by the

root ‘Kr’; e.y., ‘cooks’ is synonymous with ‘does the

cooking ’

;
‘ saorifloes ’ is the same as ‘ does the saorifloing ’j

in the’expression under question the peculiar form of the

action {of creation) having been already expressed by the

vefbal norm ('creation’), the root contained in the verb

{‘created’) comes to denote only the aofion. To guard against

such an expression being open to tlie charge of being a need-

less repetition, involved in the action being spoken of by
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means of the root in the verb, after it hsa been (Jready

expressed by the verbal noun,—we may take the mention

of the verb to be for the purpose of expressiug the tense and

the voice (which could not be expressed by the verbal

noun).—Or, the term ‘creation’ may bo taken as standing for

the particular created things known by the ordinary means

of knowledge and forming the object of the general act of

ei-eathig expressed by the verb ‘created’
;
such usage being

analogous to the expression 'soapo^am pitjfaJ,’ ‘reared the

roaring hy oneself’ (where the rearing qualified by ‘self’

forms the object of the verb ‘ reared’, which denotes reoj-irig

in general).— (25)



XIV. Differentiation of Virtue and Vice

VERSE XXVI

I'OR THE DOE DtSCRIMINATIOK OF ACTIONS, HE niFFERENTI.A’I'ED

Virtue and Vice
;
and he connected tuese ckeatcres

WITH SOCH PAIRS or OPPOSITES AS Pl,BASTJRR-PAIN AND
TEE DIKE.— (2fi)

Ehd^yu.

‘He (liffereviialecl Virtue niid Vice’—He fixed their

e^aractei' 1)y due dL'tinctioii, i.e., as distinct froin each other;

in sucli form— ‘ this is Virtue, that is rice.’

Ohjection :
—“In reality however, there is no sucli haul

and last distinction
;

tliere are several actions tliat partake

of the nature of licithand are both eirliioiia and w/eions fsinful);

for instance, they say that tlie actions (of sacrifice) laid down

in the Veda are of mixed character, hein^ accomplished, as

they are, hy means of aniinal-slaugliter ; the Ji/ofi^ioma

aacriftce for instance, is hy itself a tirluous or meritorious act,

hut by reason of animal-slaughter forming one of its factors,

it is vicious or sinful.”

Itis in view of this objection tliat the text lia.s added the

phiiise
—

‘ For the due diacrimiuaHou oj actionn —the term

‘ action ’ here stands for the actual process, tlie jierformance of

actions; ns a matter of fact, the same «cf, if performed in a

different manner, acquires an entirely different character; i.e.,

an act which is virtuous (wlien done in one way) becomes

taeioi(«‘(when done in another way), and vice cerad-, e.g. the

act; of auirtial-slaugliter itself
;

animal-slaughter, when

done apart from a sacrificial performance, is rioioua, sinful,

—

forming as it does tlie subject of such Vedic prohibitions

as ‘One should not kill any animals ’
;

but when done

irithin the sacrificial altar, during the Agniiomiga offering,
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it is mrUious, meritorious—being an act that forma the subject

of injuDctioDS. Similarly, Austerity (in itself) ia cirluomi;

but when it is performed through hypocrisy, or by a person

unfit for performing it, it is sioiorss. Similarly again, for

women, intercourse with the husband’s younger brother is

amfiil

;

but when under orders from her elders, a woman

desiring children has intercourse with her brother-in-law,

who is beameai'ed with clarified butter &c. (ns laid down in

the scriptures), it is cfrtuoiw, Thus then, oven though the

action be one and the same, there is a distinction based upon

the way in whicli it is actually performed. The sameness

of the action however is only apparent
;
in view of other

sources of knowledge the acts (done In different ways) are

different.

rurther, the term ‘ aotioB ’ may be taken as standing for

the effects of the actions,—the cause being figuratively spoken

of as the effect. Thus the meaning comes to be as foLtows :

—

‘Ho differentiated actions for the duo discrimination of the

effects of (tctions.'

In view of the question as to what is the ‘ discrimination

of the effects of actions,’ it is added— ‘ he connected them xoith

pairs of opposites, in the shape of Pleasure-Pain and the

like
’

;
—

‘ Pleasure ’ Ixiing the effect of ‘Virtue’ and ‘ Pain ’ of

‘Vice.’ It is thus that people performiug botli kind of

actions become associated with these pairs of oppo.site8; by

performing virtuous acts they become associated with pleasure,

and by performing vicious acts they become connected with

pain.

The term ‘ doandoa’, ’ Pair of opposites! is, by usage,

applied to such mutually contradictory sources of pain as ‘ Heat-

Cold,’ ‘ Eain-Hotweather,’ ‘ Hunger-Satiation.’ and so forth.

The phrase ‘ onci the like' refers to the general and special

forms of the said sources of pain. Por instance, the terms

‘Pleasure-Pain,’ in their general form are denotative eithw of

‘ Heaven-Hell,’ or of ‘ excessive joy and sorrow ’; while in their

special form, they stand for the ‘obtaining of heaven, of

larded property, of sons, of cattle and so forth’ (‘ Pleasure ')
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and the'being deprived of these’; all these being implied by

the terms ‘ Adi,’ ‘ and the like.’

The creation of Actions having been described before

(in Verse 18 el seq.), what is described in the present verse

is that Prajspati brought about the distinction in their actual

performance, as also the discrimination of their effects; thus

there is a difference between what was said before and what is

said now.—(26)



XV. Creation of Gross and Subtile things

VERSE XXVII

ThB BTANESCSNr SBBTILE CONStiriTEHia OF THE HALF-TEN

(Elemental Substances) that hate been bescbibed,

—

AlONO with those, THIS WHOLE (WORLB) COMES FOBTH, IN

BUB OBDEE.—(27)

BhSfya.

This Terse sums up what Jsas gone before.

'Of the half-ten'—i.e., of the five elemental substances ;

—

Hhesvbtile,’—minute,

—

’ctmtUneaU,'—part8;i-e.,tlie‘Eudira'Bii-

tary substances'; these are 'evanescent'’,—they are called

'eTanescent' (liable to destruction) in the sense that, being

liable to undergo modifications, they take up grosser forms.-r-

'alongwith those,’ ‘this whole’—world,
—

‘ comes forth'—is pro-

duced ;
—

‘ in due orier'—in proper sequence ; i.e., from the

subtile the gross, and from the gross the grosser
;

or in the

order in which they have been described (in the foregoing

verses).—(27)



XVI. Creation dependent upon ‘Karma’

VERSE XXVIII

BiCH BEINS, WHEN CREATED AGAIN AND AGAIN, NATORALIT
CONFORMED TO THAT SAME ACT TO WHICH THE LOBD
HAD, AT FIEET, DIRECTED HIM.—(28)

Tlie meaning of this verse is as follows :—Even though

Prajapati, being the supreme director of the creation of things,

can create living creatures just as he chooses, yet, as a matter

of fact, he creates them, not without reference to the actions

done by them during the preceding cycles; he makes the

creature born in that family of creatures which is indicated by

4he act done iiy it during the previous cycle,—and never in

any other family
; if the creature has, in the past, done a good

act, it is led to be born in a family in which it would be

enabled to experience the good results of that act,—in such

families for instance, as ‘ God,’ ‘ Man ’ and so forth ; if, on the

other hand, the acts of the creature have been bad, it is born in

such families as ‘animals,’ ‘ evil spirits ’ and the like. "What

happens is tliat at the beginning of each new creation, the acts

done by creatures in the previous cycle come out, after

having, during Dissolution, lain latent within their source

;

just in the same manner as the Elements, the Organs and the

Constituent Attributes come out at the beginning of each

creation, after having lain latent within their source, in the

Root Evolvent. And the reason for this lies in the fact that

the law relating to the ‘residue of the past’ (affecting the

future) applies with equal force to the case in question also.

Question

:

—“ If the comiog into existence (of a creature) is

dependent upon its own past acts, where then does the

almighty power of Prajspati come in? Of what sort, too
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vould le the almighty power which is dependent upon extra-

neoua influences ?
”

Ansieer :—It is only when the said almighty power is there

and (active) that the world comes into existence
;
how then can

the said power he said to have no effect at all ? In faot^ neither

continuance, nor production, nor dissolution (of the world)

is possible except when that power is present,—the power of

Qod heing ever present, at all times. In reality, what lead

to a creature being born are (1 )
acts doneby itself, (2) the will

of Frajspati and (3) the evolution of the Root Evolvent. It

is by all this set of causes that tliis world is produced, exists

and becomes dissolved. Tire mere tact of Prajdpati Ireing

influenced by the things does not deprive him of his almighty

power, The case stands upon the same footing as a Icing

bestowing upon his servants and dependents tlie rewards for

acts done by them ; exactly in tlie same manner Frajspaiti

assigns to each creature what is in accordance with ^s pre-

vious acts ; and yet neither the King nor Fraj&pati cease to

be ‘ all-powerful.’ .

Oijeotio'i :
—“The meaning assigned to the verse does not

appear to be its right meaning at all. What appears to he its

right meaning is that the Creator is entirely independent in

assigning their work to the creatures. The verse thus means

as follows ;
—

' ^ety orealiti'e mifomecl to,—i.e., carried on

—

/Aal aame action—in the form either of doing harm io othe)%

or its contrary,

—

to lohioh the Lord had directed it atfirtt,

—

at the beginning of creation’; that is, man does not have

recourse to actions, cither entirely on the advice of his father

and other elders, or by his own will
;
in fact, whatev^ good

or bad action be performs, he does wholly in accordance with

PrajSpati'sslirections, entirely uninfluenced by the advice; of

any other person.

‘ When created again'—i.e., when born again, whether

in another cycle, or in this same cycle,—it is Prajapati alone
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who directs all auimatc beings to be the doers of actions

;

hence even past good and bad acts are done by them only in

obedience to the directions of Prujilpatj
;
this has been thus

declared ;
—

‘ TJiey become agents without being masters of

their own actions
; to the good or the bad act they are led on

by God’; and again ‘this ignorant creature has no control

over his pleasure and pain ; it is only as led on by God that he

goes to heaven or to hell.'
”

To the above we make the following reply :—If tho sug-

gested explanation were accepte<l, (1) it would mean the

abandoning of the idea of an insopaiuble conneotion between

Actions and tlieir results,—(2) it would also mean that all human
elTort is useless (everything being determined entirely by the

independent will of God),—(3) and it would mean that the

injunctions of the Agnihnti'a and such note, ns well as the

worshipping of Hrahmiin, arc entirely futile
; in fact it would

come }o this tliat actions for visible or invisible results

would be un<lertak6n by only suoli men as are ignorant of

, the nature of God ; while those who ara of opinion that the

doing of actions and the enjoying of their results are depen-

dent on tlie will of God would nei'er engage in any form of

activity
: they u ould keep away from activity under the im-

pression that ‘even though an action may be done, its result

may not follow (if Qod so u ished it), and even though we may
not do the act, wo may oiijoy its rc.sults (if God so willed it).’

Bspccially becaust! the desire for Iwing the doer of a certain

act does not arise in tho man foicibly through tho prompting

of God, as illness arises from nnwholesosne food
j on the other

hand, if the said desii'e is held to bn determined by the con-

neotion between the action and its result,—the idea being

that ‘ this result follows from this action '—then it would not

be true tliat ‘the Lord directed the man to the act’ (as the

text says).

• The flh'sciioa by God, spoken of hi the text eau be ad-

mitted only on tho authority of the scriptures
; and in the

statement— ‘ that ncfioii to icliich the Lord directed him at

first,'—the phrase ‘ at first
’

is used in rcfei'ence to the present.
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since the world is heginningless (so that ‘ at first ’ could not

mean at the beginninff creation)-, and as regards the

‘ direction ’ or ‘ supervision ’ by the Lord, this extends over

all things (not only to Actions), he being the efficient cause

of Time and Space (within whioh all things have their -being).

[In this way the idea of God’s supervision is not incompatible

with the theory that results accrue to men from their own

acts.J

Otlier people offer the following explanation of the verse

When a personality happens to be born in a different animal-

species (from that in which it was bom in its former life),

it does not require the effects of its former conditions ;
nor

is there the resultant continuity of its former nature
;
when,

for instance, a certain personality liappens to be bom in the

feline species, whioh species God originally prompted to such

acts as the killing of otJiers and the like,—It renounces the

quality of mcroy 'vhioh it may have practised durillg its

human existence, and aeqaitos the quality of that species in

whioli it is born, even though this latter quality may not have ’

been taught by any one. What is meant is that the actions

due to the nature of the persouality being ordained by God

are extremely potent, and make the personality forget its

former liabits.

The idea contained in this verso is further expanded in the

following verse.—(28)

VERSE XXIX

HunTruiNESs OB Harmlkssness, Tbkdebness oil Hard-

HSAKTBDNESS, ViRTU* OR VlOB, TRUTHFULNESS OR TbUI'H-

LESSNESS,—EACH OF THESE ACCRUED TO THAT BSIKO IN

WHICH HE IMPLANTED IT AT CBBATIOH.—(20) .

. Bhaeya. ;

‘ Hurtful ’ is that which deprives living beings of life, such

for instance, as the Serpent, the Lion and the Elephant j

—

the 'opposite of this is the ' Hui-mleia’ ,
for instance, the
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several species of tbe Deer, the Rttru, the Pf^at aud the

like ;
—

‘ Tmdei- ’

is that which is kind, wliich causes

no suffering to any one;

—

'Hard-hearted' is tliat

which causes pain to others ;—the rest are well known.

Out of the said pairs of the line of actions, that which
‘ he' Ptajspati, in accordance witli its previous conduct,

‘ implanted’ assigned, ordained,—in a being,— ' at c eation

'

—
at the beginning of creation,—that line of action the created

living being acquires by itself.

No signiffoance is meant to bo attached to the past tense

in 'aacrued'-. for even now-a-days we find the qualities

inherent in a certain class of beings coming to the individual

without teaching, spontaneously.—(29)

, VERSE XXX
JOST.AS ON TEE APPROACH OF THE TtIRN OP THR SEASONS,

BACa eBASOH, BT 11«EI.P, ACqVIRBS ll'S OWN SBASONAl,

OHARAOTBUISl'ICB,—SO IN 'rSE SAME UANNBB LIVINS DEINOS

TAKB trp THBIB l^BSPBOTtVE LISES OP AC'llON.—(80)

Bhae'ju.

In support of what lias been said in the foregoing verses,

an illustration is cited. Just as even inanimate things have

their character fixed by the law of God,—so animate beings

also do not go beyond the law laid down by Prajllpati, in

accordance with the past acts of men ; they have recourse

to that same line of action which has been assigned to the

family of beings in which they are bom
;
any other line of

action they cannot take up, even though they may wish

to do so.

'TAP iCtwoiw’—Spring and the rest;—‘ifs own teatonal

ojiaraoterietica
’—in tho form of leaves, flowers, cold, heat, rain

ahd so forth.
—

‘ at the approach qf the turn ’—.wBea the tuna,

the occasion for functioning, of a particular season arrives,'

—

that season acquires its character, by itself ; and it does not stand

in need of any act of man. For instance, at the advent of spring.
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mango-blossoms bloom forth by themselves, and they do not

stand in need of watering at the roots. In the same manner

the ‘ lines of action ’ of men—which exist in their ‘ unseen ’

or latent form—[operate by themselves]. As a matter of

fact, there is no such thing as is not affected by the* ‘ acts
’

(of men)
;

for instance, it is in the nature of the Rainy

Season that there sliould bo rain, and yet on account of the

faulty action, either of the king or kingdom itself, there is

sometimes drought. Trom idl this it follows that the force

of ‘ action ’ is irrepressible.

The frequent repetition of the term season,’ is

due to the exigencies of snetre.

Other! offer « (Hfferetit e.vplfiuaHon qf theto three

vereee :—Tlioy assert that these verses describe the limitations

of the powers of action.

A definite result having been assigned by Frajspati to
'

an action, whenever (hat particular action is brought into

existence, that is, performed, it naturally bears, i.e., imparts,

that some result, Tills means that whenever a socrihee

that has been performed baai's its fruit, it docs not^ stand

in need of anything else. Even 'in the case of kings

(who arc supposed to be all-powerful), [such ordinary acts

as] Service, even though done well, depends (for its fruition,

in the shape of rewards from the Jlaster, the King) upon

the words (favourable reports) of Ministers and Priests :

—

not BO the act of ‘Sacritioing’; all that it requires is the

visible act ; that is to say, though all effects are found to he

introduced by two sets of causes,—seen and unseen—the

effect brought about by the .saorifloe does not require (tor its

fruition) any other unseen cause, (h'erte SS).—Actiqns

.bringing about desirable results form the subjects ^if Injunc-

tions, while those leading to undesirable results are the

subjects of Proliibitions
; these two kinds of Actions are

described in verse 29, beginning with ‘ Sm-lfiilnea or
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Jlormleeniims.’ ‘

Hiivtfnliitxsi is pi'filiil>itecl
;

aiul it is kiio'vii

that it must iaail to hall, as we gathov from such sentoiicos

ns— ‘ he who threatens the itriilimriEa. and who threatens my
peopie, should Ixj punished witli a liniiclreel,’ and so fortli

;
and

the act of ‘ luirtfuliiess ' iiuvor I'enounces its cliavacter ol:

ioading to llio undosii-ahle results, Tn tact, tlio several actions

mentioned in tlio verse are only particular forms of ‘A^irtuo’ and

‘Vice'; what is enjoined ts ‘ Virtue,’ and rvhat is prohihited

is ‘Vice,’ and “JVutliPuluoss and I'ruthlossiiess’ and the rest

are only particular forms of A'irtue and Vice ; ‘.'I'riitlifulnesa’

is wliat is enjoined uiid ' 'I’nitlilessness' is what is proliihited
;

similarly in each of tlio suveral pairs mentioiu'd. the former

is a parliculav form of wliat is proscribed, and the luttci a

[larticidar form of what is proliihited. (A'erse 21)).—'Hint

Actions are never found to fnit in their causal operntions is

d(»sci‘il)B(l hy means of an example (in Verso 30)

—

Jm! na (rf

lha I'li^rotwli of the /iti'ii of the ieuanm 'I’Jic re.st is ns

ulreatly explained.—(30)

10



XVn. Creation of the Brahmana and
other castes

• YKESUXXXT

Wmi A VIEW TO TilB BKVKrOl'MBST or THE (tURKE) llSOlOIfS,

IIb jjuouoht into existence tub UraHMANA, tub

Kraii'eiva, the Vaiskva anu the SiiCdiia, prom out op

His mouth, ARMS, TiiiGiis andfbkt (iiBsi'Bc'HVEry).—(81)

•Hhiimja.

‘ WUh K tiei'' (o t/ie ilecehiiimf'id nf the rfyioaa,' terriistl'isl

and the rosti—' i!eBe!o/)iiit.‘iit' ataiirts tm NoiirMiiiieiil nifd

expuiuion

;

it in only wlicii the four crutes, hi'AliinsF^ut and

the vest, are tiioro that tliere ie development oi tlie three

regions; for the Gods live upon oB’oringe nude hy tliese castes,*

-T-tliese onstes aloiio being 'entitled to tliu perrormance of

sauriflocs; so that tlic action done by tliesu iioiivishes the

two regions (celestial and sulitevranean)
j
then ngaio, tlie Gods

also aw prompted hy ineu’s action to not; from the Siin-

Ood comes rain
;
and thus the said creafiiiii (of the ]3i'illiniiii)a)

tends to tlic nourishment of this (terresti'ial) region also.

'lie broiifflil uiilo ei'iileucf’—i.e., produced, the Brilhinnijji

and other castes,

—

‘fi-on. oat qf his am*, thighs and

feat,' respectively
;

i.e., the IJrahmaoa ftoiii out of liis month,

the Kjath'iya out of his arms, tlie Vaishya out of his thighs

aud the Rlindra out of Ilia feet-—The affix ‘ tasi ’ (i» ‘ midlui-

bithTii’H/ifldulidi’) has the sense of the Ahlativo
;
the effect is,

os it were, drawn out of the cause; and this implying

a sort of (he use of the Ablative becomes fully

justified. .

It ivas only a certain pnnieval Brshmaija whom
Prajapati produced, by liis divine power, out of the com-

poiwnt particles of his own mou(h
; because so far as the
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Brahmaiid'i of fclie present- itiiy are ooiioeriied, (hoy are all

aetimlly found to he pvoiliiCHil hy intercourse hef.ween Iminnu

couples, out of the material principles.

In reality howe3'ei‘, what is stated here is merely commend-

atory, intended to shoir the relative s\iporiority and inferiority

of the castes ;—the meaning being— ‘ of all beings Pi-ajfl-

pati is tho liiginwt,—among all the limbs of I’rajapati,

till) inovitli is the highest,—^similarly the Urilhniaijtt is

tile liigliest, most praiscivortliy, of all the oa-stes
;

’ and on

the basis of this similarity the lirilhmaiin is described ns

produced out of Brahma's mnutli.

Oi'i the do.suription of tlie Brilhnmija coming out of

Brahms’s mouth may bo due to the fact tliat tho work of

tho mouth, such ns teaching and the like, belongs pre-

I'lninently to tho BrilUmiiija
; to tho Keatfriya Wongs the

work of the arms, lighting
I
to tho Vaisliya the work of the

thighs, such as wamtering about witli the cows, when tending

^attlo, and also Unveiling for trade on land and water; and

to (ho ShOdra belongs i.lio work of tho fc'et, /.a,, service.— (Ill)



XVIII. Creation of the Male and the Female

VKRSE XXXI r

HaVCNG BlVIDSl) HIS Ii03>y rSTO 1'\ro R.AT.VEs, WITH I'lTK OSR

a.\l.F, 'I'llli Loiiu HECAJIR MaI.E, ANlI WI'l’II ’I'HE OTHRR

IIAl.P, FKM.AH! :
FROM HBIl IIB l-liimiK'HI) VlKA.I. - (82)

TIiP. crpatioii (lescril)pcl liovpis Hiijiarcntly of.uiiotliei' Being

:

1)ii( othui's liave lield tlmt il. is of (tie sanin TimlmR
;

tlic

ineaaing lieing tliiit tlie body that ciuna out of tlio Egg boin^

divided into tiro lialvca, ‘ inilh onf lin\f he Imame jlfah

i.e., he beeame a male lining, capnble of instilling semen—and
‘ loUh tliK other half he beeMne the Fi-niale

’

; that is, bis body

assumed tlio form of llie lii'rnmiilii'odile, like O'crhSlinlikara

(combined in ii singlu body). Or, it may mean that lie nrcntod

tbo b’ainnle aimvt (from tiie Male).—Kaving urenfed lier,

lie produced, from lior, by tbo net of proort'iilion, tliat being

ivhosu irull-knoivn name is ‘ Tlviij.

'

"What is meant is that

PrajSpiili had recourse to his oivn dangiiler.

I'his mention of the bifnrcialioii of I’rnjilpati'.s body is

based upon the foot that tlio husband and ivife diflor oiilv In

their bodies, and in all fuiiction.s ihoy nio entirely united.— (82)



XIX. Creation of Manu

VK11S13 XXXTII

O BEST OP BllillJIAV.'.'*, KSOW .\tK, ’I'lIK CttHATOIl OK I'UIS

WlldOF (WOHI.O), TO UK THAT WHOM THK SAID HkISO VlllXj

IIIMSRLF, APTKH ll.VVIKO l‘KKPOIOtEI) ..U:sT'BnnTU», I-IIO-

])1JCKD,—(83)

‘ The said I’ll-!!/, hiiriiig pr-i/oniied iii'aUriliet,’ lirotliiCBd a

lyrson; i/ioio— i.e,, l•eoo!;lli«J— lliiit pwoii to Im myself;—
theve is nothing that is not nlnwly known to yon, by tmcli-

tion, wliich I could doaoriljw to you; all that Iho spi'iikov

intuiuls to point out is tho [iiirity ol’ his own hh'lli.

I'Ko phrase ' /Ac 0 «/’//(/'» h7<«/k irorld' iiuliciiti.'s his

almighty oh»raot(-r. Tin' idea of lha Kiaiakuv is that ‘thn

doscrihing of myself as onu of cxcolloiii hirth and snpi'i'inr

powuts of notion will make ina niovo trnsl woplliy.’

Or, the mBiitioi\ of his own hitUi mighi lie for lliii purposB

of eniTying oonvietion (I'omoving all doiilits) ; thni such may
he tho sense is sliown liy the fact llmt, thongli Ihe oi'iwn of

.Mami is aiiwady known from other .sources, yet he, himself

mentions it; for instance, even though h peixon is already

known from other sources (as the son of a certain person), yet

he is asked—‘are yon Uevndalta’s son?’—and he answers

‘ yes
' ;

whereupon oertainty of ooin'iotion is brought ahoiit.

Poets are not ashamed of di'sotibiiig tho nobility of llieir

own inrth, even though their glories may be already woll

knewu,
‘ C* beat of JJi'ttliimiutB’—is the form of address; ‘heat’

means moat pcvfeet, most superior.—(38)

f



XX. Creation of Marichi and other Sages

VERSES XXXIV—XXXV

BeINS desirous op UHINOIN’O IM'XO EXI8TEKCB IHE (VAEIOCS

KINDS op) CBKjTKD IIBINflS, I, AT THE VERY OUTSET, PEE-

PORSfKD JWSl' ARDUOUS AUSTEUITIBS AND CALLED INTO

HEINS THE TEN GllBAT S.AGES, 'I'UE DIKECTOHS OP ALL

CREATED TiiiNOS
;
(St)

—

Hi.-; MarIcri, Atri, ASgihas,

PULASTYA, PULAUA, ICllATU, PhACHE'J'AS, VaSHIWUA,

Jliiijoi' AND AMO Naiiada.—(85)

‘ 1 nnllul into ieiuj,’—proilucsil,—'the leu

who HI'S ‘//iff ilireelors of 'til (.vv/i/ffr/ lliiiigi';— ' tif Ihe veil/

nnlsef, lintinff perfbniml ituml iinhious n"iilerilieu‘~tuvtsnHoii *

that were porformwl with Krwvf (UlRoultj'; i.e., wliioh Iwinff

sufTsi'in^ ami tako n long tiinn.

The ten f;reat sagus iwe inentionod Ity nainu (in vovse

85).—(84-86)

VERSE XXXVI

These miqhty (Saom) callbd into being tuk seven Manus,

aoDS AND gods' habitations, as also Great Sages,—all
rOflSESSED OP ir.LIMCTABlE POWER.—(80)

B/iitfpii.

The Bforeaixul Groat Sages ‘celled hilo Mtig the etven

Maim’; 'Mnuu' U the name of the ofllce; tliat person is

called ‘Miinu’ who, during a particular ' MniiBnnlura’ (Cyclp),

controls the cresting and maintaining of all created things,

in the manner described.

‘iJJiii'i/ijoffoft,’ ‘mighty,’ and ' nimlnujaia(i,' ‘possessing

illimitable poirer,’—both terms moan the same thing; the
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formal' \rith the nomiuativo eiiiUiig qualilies the crealoi-n, and

the Inttor, witii tlie accusative ending, qualifies those crated,

Manus ami the vest,

Question :
—“ Hut the gods were created by Hvaliiua

himself ,{as already described in Verse 32).”

Anstcer-.—True ; but not all of them
;
there arc endless

kijids of gods.

' Oods' hnlUuHons '—The abode of the gods, such as tlio

Celestial llegion, the ‘ llcgion of Brahman,’ and so forth.

—

(86 )



XXI. Creation of the Semi-divine Beings

vuRSU xxxvri

[TllEVCAtJ.BU CN'I'O IIBINS] *.MO YaK?A8, lt\IC?.VStS, PlSHACHAS,

Gahukakvas, Avsaiiasbs, AsDius, NAhar, Sabpar,

Siii'abvas, Awr) tub sevbbai. oiidbiis or Pitss.—(37>

liliUJiya.

'I'iiu VHi'ious forms of the Yuksa luid other beings - here

montioiied can he kncm-n only from tire TfiAdwM and snoh

otlier sources; they cannot be knoivn by any of the ordinai-y

iimnns of cognition, perception and the rust.—Tlie ‘ yak^as'

are tiio I'oilowars of ICuvOrn;— ‘ Uivlisi.ia and

others imiiigi moro cruel tlinn those Instare ' PMaoh<ti,' rrho

live in unclean places and in deserts, &o., and are inferior to

Yckifuii and WiJf josns
;

tliough all tliree are mischievous
;
by*

trickery they draw out tlie life of li\'iug Iwings, and by some in-

visible power they liring aljont diseases ; so say persons knmring

the llilwiKU (stories) and (Inciintntions).— ‘ Gok-

cUiamiH,’ are those followers of the Gods whose cliief work

oonsists of .singing and dancing;— ‘ -fpsniwsfl*,’ the courtezans

of the GckIs, Urvasliland the rest;

—

'.tsi'nig,' tlie Gods' encmieH,

Vrttra, Virooimtia, niraijyitksa and so forth;

—

'Myas' (the

Great Serpents), Viteuki, Taksaka and the rest ;—
‘ Sai'tMs

'

(Serpents) arc well known;

—

'Sitjxini'it,’ the great Birds,

Qarnila and the rest;

—

'Pi/fe,' named ' 'Ayijnpa'

and so forth, who reside, like Gods, in their own regions
; the

'acreiVif ordos ’ of these also:—all these (the mighty sages)

called into being.—(87)
'



XXII. Creation of Clouds, etc.

\ xx.'CYin.

[Trmv c.\t,LEU into iieinu] Lmhi'xinok, H.\ir<s, Ci.OUds,

VltllTICAE I’llOSI’HOaESClv.VcE, K.VCNllOWS, ilE'l'EOltS,

Pdu'i'entous Sounds, Comktx, .vnd Stahs ov v.iia’iNo

M.UiKlTUDIiS,— (.Sfi)

.JUiaai/n.

Tlio nomi-1)villii»iit flanh of li;{lit i>i'cu ivithiii tha clouds is

callail ‘ liff/iliiiiiff,' of (vliioli tho otliet names nve ''MU,’
'^aidlAiiiiiii’ and so I'oi'tli, u’liiuli nva based uiioii cestain

peoiilii^ cliamotevisticH
;

—
‘ IT"ih'—stoiia-likc iliiel.v visible

siiow-iiiwtiok's, wliicli, propelled l)v stroiiy: M'iiids, fall like

.torroiilK of rain and destroy oorns and other thingK ;

—

' Olomh,' consist of tlie oumliinntion, in the atmosphere, of

vapour, water, air and lioht ;—
‘ I'erfifftif Flmphoratceiice'

is an upright mass of violsf-coloured luminous matter, occa-

sionally visLlile in tin! sky
;

it is siicii sometimes attnclied to

Ilia disc of Uie sun, and souietiinas in other places also;—

a particular form of the same is called ‘ Itaiubow,’ wliieh

differs from the former In beim; ciu'vci! in the form of a bow

;

—
‘ are those stars ndiicli are .seen to fall as por-

tents during twilights and at the advent of night, diffasing

their brllliauca all round ;

—
' Foiieiiloiis aonndt,’ aro sounds

emanating from tlie Earth or Sky, which are regarded oa

toroboding calamity ;
—

' Cornels,’ the well-known stars irith

protruding crowns, seen during a public oalantity ;
—^as also

various kinds of other .stars, D/iriiru, Agashjo, Arnuilhati and

so forth.—(38)

11



XXIII. Creation of Birds and Animals

VKliSli XXXIX

[ThKX LMl.LKU INTO IIRISOJ KlXNAIUS, Al'KS, J'lSJlES, JilBDS

OF VAKIOUS ICIVOS, CaTI'I.E, 'IIEKII, MbX and M'IZ.7)

BEAWh with TIVO l(0W8 OP —(30)

flhSl/aa.

‘ A'iitinirat' are horse-lHoed Iwings livicig in the [fiuiiviaya

ami other mountains .
—

' Apfn’ are aniinaU with the face of

tlie monkey and tlis hotly of flm man.—‘fli/'d*,’ teathei'ed

auinials.
—

‘ sroata, aheop, caniola, axaaa and llio vest.—

' tlio Iliifii tliH Pff'fl ami tho other speoiea.— ' JPi/d

iensti '—wicked aniii)«la, like the 'ligei' and tha rest

'

loilli

TOiM o/feefA,' having two rowa of tHetli, one almva and

another below.—(30)



XXIV. Creation of Insects and Reptiles
and Immovable Things

vhiist: XL

[TubV CALIBT) IB’I'C) BEINO] iVojljrji. Be 1STI,BS AKl) MOTHS;
Lice, I'’i.ikh and Bikjs

j
GiDKLiKs and Gnata; and

AI,»Q 'J'HK ENTIHli llOil'l' OF TIIK SKVHBAI, KINDS OF lit-

MOVAIIDK THINCIS,—(40)

S/l'Uj/u.

‘ Woj'Mi’—Bxtvpmply smiill Uviii<{ Illinois.
—

‘ Scef/eg’—ntu

Hlfglifly liii'SBi' tliim worms mul crawl on tins ground.—M/o///*,’

locusts-*-' /(«»( oiv<'Wr tlibir/a'—trers, nioiDitniiis, etc.;—‘of

afitoral kimta’ of diircrniit vai'ietin.s,

• Tli« copulativo, eoiniioiinds in the sIiiRiilar iiro in

acooHlance will; I’iliiiiii’s Sutra 3,J..8, by wliic-li copulativn com-

ponnils forniod oC iliu nauios oj' siinill Hviiiff brinjts tabu ilic

siiixultir (ni(Iiiij{,—(-W)

VBRSl? XLl.

In 'I'llI.S MANKBn WA-S ADD TilW, JIOFABJ.K .AND IMMOTADLE,

CAI.DBU INTO IIKINO, TTHIODUH THE FOHCK OF ArSTKinTIKS,

BV T'UESB KIUir-MU'I.ED SAOICS, tlNDIlIt MV DIRECTION,—IS

ACCORDANCE IVITM THEIll ACTIONS.— ( (.1

)

'Til- tilia iiiaii/ioi','— rerci'.i to the nniiiiior tUsprilioil nboro ;

—

‘J;/ /hese liir/li-ao'i/od aaaea,’’—MaiTclii ami tlie rest ;

— ‘nil /his,

motuhle nml immornhle. icnaralMin/o beini/,vi acrniJniipeicilk

Iheii' valioiia,'—tho ci'eation of nncli being; was in keeping with

the nature ni (lie action (luiic lij' it during other lives
; that is,

each lieing was made lo bo horn in that family of nnimols

which was the right one for it, in view of its past acts ,

—
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‘
under- mi/ ilii-ecfioii’—by my OKlcr ‘ through the force of

aueleriliet,’—liaving perfonned severe austevitieii
;
what tliis U

meant to show ia tlmt any kind of grent jiowei' can be acquired

only by means of austerities.— (-tl)

AM5RS>1XLH

Th.u' kind of AOTtoK WHICH uBi.o.'TQS 're '1‘Hie sevehaj,

JIBINOS HAS nERS DVfMniTBKI) IIBIII!, I AM NOW. OOIN(i 'W

EXPRAIN VnS MANNKll OF TllRIU Tltnril,— (l2)

TihOiigu.

' Vhut Hud of antion irhirh lielniigM to the eereral beings,'—

i.e., hurtful or liavinless- •' bus been alretulg denorihed ‘

;—no'V

‘ I ant going to e.rpMn the niniiiiBr of their birth.'

Objeotioii.—" IVliure has l]ie notion been described ? ^n

Verses 37 et seq. what oocnrs is only the lueiition of tliik names

of seveiivl Iwings, Yakgn, Hh/cMsn anil llus rest
; and Llieiv

action is not inentioiiud nl ail.”

Our answer is as follows
;

•
• Tlie notion of eaoli l)i'iii}{ is

indiontinl liy its uaine : the particular name being aciiuired b\'

each l)cing liy rensoii oC its actions ; (’or instance, tlic fiiHns

are so called broaiisi' of (lie act of loorsh jtping, or /lervnding

(‘ Yahsoi/u ’)
i
—the ‘ HiihKi'sn

’

are so called because of the ant of

deth-ogiug in secref rahnsi ksnjfunn ’)

:

—the Fishilchus are so

called beoau.se of the act of devouring (lush pishiUishtinu
')

the Apsarates are so called liBcausn of the aot of issn ng forth

from loater (ndbhgah f/dCih) the Asiirns arc so called beonuso

of the act of nnl oblainhtg siuP, in flic form of nectar
; and so

on, the siguilionnee of the other names may he traced.

• ‘ The manner c/f their birth.'—i.e., they are nicipiirons,

oviparous and the like
;
going to lie desorilied in tlm fallowing

versos.—(4J) .



XXV.. The Viviparous, Oviparous, Sweat-born
and Vegetable Beings

VEIISK XLIII

llRRU, Wn.i) Ukasts m'ith 'J'H'o ucims iu’ ’I'hrtji,

BAK^AJIAS, BjAuAcIMS A>il> J[BS Alin VIVZI-AllOL’S.— I Hi)

JUilhilHt.

TliesB ‘ nipiptiroi'e,' ‘ Ijoni frimi tlio ./((I'riyii '

; Jm-Pjin

U theAvonil), tin; placid uliere Oie fu'diA lii-s; il in in tlia womb
tlittt these lieiiigs arc* conceived drat, and it ia iml.v wliou tliey

ni'e emittial I'nim the womb tliat they Is'come huru

;

(liis is (he

iniiiiiiei' of (bo birth of these beiiiijs.

The lerni ‘ (hil
'

is >ynoiiymini» witli ' <liiii/n,' and is totally

diireniut from it ; heiioe it • is that we have the noiiiiimtive

plui'iil form ii/jlii(j/"/o(M(ilf ’ witli two niws ol leetli (:U)

VERSE XblV

Biuns; Sbiii>kx'1's. Citoconti.ns, VrsiiKS, 'I’oujoises, asp

OTHElt AMIltAt.S up SIMIt.AU KISDS, rKnRBKTiaAT. AS WEI.l,

-VS AgrATIC,—AIIK OVIfAKOI'S.—(U)

S/lPfl/f.

‘ C'rocotWea '— iiioluiUw tlie I’ovjioise uiiil Die vest

‘ iiiphoMinfirili
' are tin* Tortoises ;

—
‘ olhfv (lu/eiels of siwil'ir

kiiide’—i.e., wiziusls and file like, wliicli arc ' lonvatrinl’ liern

on land, nnd >neli othors of similav kinds as tire ‘ oqiwlic,'

born in water
;
such, for instance, as conclics and t be rest.-*(U)
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V33RSE XLV

Oadplies AHJ> Ghats, Lice, I'tiss and Buns, auk Sweat-

BORN
;
WHATEVER Ef.SIJ IS OP 8IMir,.\U CHARAOTEE IS BORN

PHOSI HKAl-— (tS)

BhUirna.

‘ Sirptil '— is tli(> moisture finm within that arises in all

eartliy suhstaiieas from contact u itli llie heat of such things

Ha tire or the sun ; and out cf this ant iiorn gadflies, gnats and

the rest .
—

‘ flue in nf n niiMor

extreinely smnil, such as irliito ants, anta, and so fortli,—

‘ in lorn fmm liect.' 'i'lie tnrin ‘ ii^iiKin

'

may l)e taken to

he tiro saino ns ‘ Hwetfl,' ob' as the heal that causes sweitting,

ft we read ‘ npujHijioilS' (tor «y)/'yflyn/S in lino 2 of thtv

veise), the last ]>lii'itsH should i)8 read ivs ‘j? ohSiif/S

kSaliiilidrnhii^' (iiB view of the plural form of the vni'h

‘ tipnJa/iaiilT’ (-Vi)

VlliiSK XfA'I

thosb isritoviiit.s dkihos tii vi' viib I’ROnrcBiB iiv spr.ir-

ITSfl ((>., fLANW) UJIOW OUT OP SEKBJS AND SUTS. TjtOSE

ITIAT, AIIOCHIBIHO BS I'r.OWUlBS, FEUISIl WtT‘It 'BlIB IlIJ’BSINO

OP TJiBriB Plll-IT, ABIE (;.\l.l,KD ‘ojADIils’ (‘ AHSU.ALS').—(10)

nha^ya.

‘ IhlbhiiV stands for ’ ndliheihiiw' the act nf npUlliiiy :

the ‘ hoiii
’
affix having a BiouiiBiiil force ;

—
' /hnsr that ire pro-

doaed by eplitting uvei ‘ iidMiya ’
;
they are so called hecause

they come into existeBioo hy the seed and brenkiiii/

through the soil
i and these are plaaU ; nil these plaBila ' //row

oul of eoedn .
niid elipo' mid hecoBnc fixed in then' places !|,r

mOBiiis of roots and trunks aBid other sucli tilings,
*

Otadhyah ’—the right Conn is ‘oendhuynh ’

(heoause the

base ends in sliort i). Or we may take the word as a form, of

the base witli tlie long 7 : tlii-s leiigtheiiiiig of the vowel lieing
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explained, eitlier ;w aceonlinss to tlie I’iirtikii on Piliiiiii

4. 1. 45, or as u Vedic anomaly.

The .natural olnvractBriislic feutu\'(! of these —l.e..

Annuals—is ns follows ;
‘ T/iz-ff j'^rinh icill Ihe ripcuhiy

tlteiv fruit
’

;

—

i.e., tlie ripening oE tlm fruit constitutes their

curl or periihiug ; as a nintti'r of fact, the paddy and otiiar

such plants perish a» soon as their fruit has ripened. They

also abound in, are endowed with, mnjiy fruits and Ito'vers.

What is stated in this verse ic tlie distinguishing oimraotor-

istio of o^adhU (Annual plants), and what I'ollou’s in the

following Torso, constitutes the distiiigiiishiug feature of Fcljos

(Perennial Trees) j tlie cliaraetors inentioiicd being attributed

to them ill accordance n ith actual facts.— (•1 (1)



XXVI Different ways of Pruit-bearing-

VKllSE XLVIT

'fHOSH TlUiKS Trt.VI' AIIK CAI.LBU ‘ VaNASPATI ’ liEAll men's
WITKOei' PlA>\VliltS

;
AN'l) 'J'llOSH CAIitKI) ‘ Vfhtu ' BBAIl DOTH

PJflVBUS ANJ) PKOrXS.—(17)

hhn^iiit.

[Tliu ordinary mcnniu({ of the veise is »s follows]—Tlross

tnies, ill M’lioin tinits are prodncod witiioiit flon ers, aru csillecl

‘ t'aiioHpiili’ not ; wliile tliose that hoar flowsrs as well

as fruits aru, liy reaSDU of tliH [li'esunco of licitli, oaliad ' f'rk^d!

As a nmttev of faot, liuu'over, J'iiuitepali« are also' calk'd

‘ Vykt",’ ainl Ffiiiiin arc spoken of ns ' l''<iiwsji<(li.’ The

jiarliuiilar iironnils of such usage will have to he shown

later on.

AVImt we hold however (a* to tho real niuaiiing of this

verse), is as follows :—The prosoiit work does not innke it its

Inisliiuss to lay down the ineaniiigs of tvurils, in the niiuiiier

of griunmatical works ; so that the meaning of the verse

cannot 1)8 that 'tliosu that have such and such a character are

denolad by the ivoid and so forth.’ In tuot what

is described hew is the loauiier oC the birth of fruits
;
this

(iiudiaei' of birth) having bouu put forn ard (in A'erse 12
) as

the subject in hand. The meaning thus is as follows ;

—

Fruits are produced in two ways; tliey are produced without

flowers, and also from flowers
;
and flowers are proilnoed from

trees (called Vj-hia). Thus then, it follows that, even thougli

the statement is apparently in the form ‘ those tliat bear

fruits without flowers are to be known as

in view of what forms the snLject-mattei of the conte.xt, the

'yaf (‘which’) and ‘ fat’ (‘that
’}
should be made to change

their places ;
the construoUou being— ‘ those trees that are
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known by the name nimispati liave no flowers, and yet they

Ijeav fruihi ’ ;

—

i.e., in tlie.se trees fruil.s grow without flowers

;

this construction is adopted on the stnuigtli of actual foots.

Such altering of the construction on tlie strength of facts wo

also Sad'iii such oases as the following:—Though the actual

words are in the form ‘ niitMil utamblmm pnrieSt/nj/St,' ‘the

post should bn surrounded with clotli,’—yet in as much as

the cloth lias got to be worn by the man, the words are con-

structed as ‘ nUl/iUffd Bfim/f poi'id/iupiii/dl,’ 'the cloth

slioold be hung on the post and tlien made to he worn.’

Tliougli what is stated in the present versa is a well known

taot (and ns such did not need to be meiilioned in the Siurti),

yet it has been mentioned with tiie purpose of sendng ns an

intiocluction to what is going to bo stated l)elow in Verse 1® -

‘ Eimsloped i/i dorlciien, &0. &0.’

—

{ifj



XXVII. Clumps, thickets and grasses, &c.

VERSE XLVIII

The tahious kinds op Civura and Triokets, and tee

o ritBii SPECIES OP Grass, as also Low-spubadinq Tendrils

AND CrbEPEBS

—

ALT. THESE BROW OUT OP SEEDS AND

SLIPS.—(48)

BhUa/f.

' Clnmps Httd ThioleW—is tlie name (tiven to tlie cluster

of those shoots timt grow togplliev in liivge numbers, having one

or seveml roots, and do not. attain any considerable height
;

e.g.,

Copses and the like. Or ‘ (/iichokhn' ‘Clninp’anrt ’ gnlma’
‘ thicket’ may be taken as two different things; the difference

between the two Iwing that, while one bears flower's, the

other is flowerless.—Other ‘ apeaifin ofgrate ’

—

t. g., bitha, thud-

halo, ahnakhnpuepi and so forth.

—

fx/iotpreading teiidrili—
the long shoots of grass spreading on the ground,—‘ Creepers

are those shoots that grow out of the earth and clinging

round a tree or some otlier object, vise upwards.—All these,

like trees, ' groie out of seeds and slips'—(48)

VERSE XLIX
All thbse (Vebbtablb BEtyas) abe invbsxbd by manifold

‘Darkness’ (Inbutia), the result op thbih acts; and
POSSBSBIKO INNER CONSCIOUSNESS, THEY ARE AFPELTED BY

PLEASURE AND PAIN.—(49)

BhUtga.

They are 'incested,' pervaded over, by that ‘Darkness’

(Inertia) of which tlie cause is ‘ nnfion,’ in the form of ;

—

‘ manifold,', being the cause of the experiencing of various

kinds of pain. As a matter of fact, all things are made up
of three Constituent Attributes; so what is meant is that in

the beings here described the Attribute of ‘Darkness’ is
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in excess, and those of ' Harmony ’ and ‘ lS)ieray ’ we present

in less degrees
; hence as abounding in ‘ Darkness ’ (Inertia),

and beset with pain and humiliation, they continue, for a-

long time, to exporieuoe the results of their vicious acts.

In as much as tlio Al tribute of ‘Goodness
’
(Harmony)

also is pi'eseut in tbei>i, they do enjoy, in certain conditions,

small measures of plewure also
;

it is in view of this tliat

they are desoribetl as ‘ affected hj/ pleaturs and pain,’

‘ I’oaseaginy tuner oontciouBneet,'—the term 'euTijhH’ stands

for Biuldhi, Intelligence (Coiiaeiouancss)
; iind in as much iif

activity in the form of going out, speaking ami the like,—

which are the effucts indioative of the presence of conscious-

ness,—is absent (in Trees), they are described lus ' posneanimj

inner conaakimieaa.' This must lie tlie meaning of tho epitliet

‘ i«iiei-’i as otherwise, since every person exercises consoious-

jlfess only wi/liiu himself [thei'e would be no point iu the

epitheir at all]. Or, the meaning may be that plants are

unable to have any cognisaiioe of the prickings of thorns and

Either small tilings, to tfie extent that human beings are
j

in fact lor the experiencing of pain they stand iu need of

such massive strokes as oiUtiny with the use and the Ukei

—

being, in this respect, like animate lieings in the state of

sleep, intoxication or swoon. [Which shows tliat plants

have tlieiv consoiousness lying far deeper witliin than in

animals,]—(40)

VEESli L

Thus HAVE been hxscuibeij the cokottioss or like, begik-

mxo WTIH BllAUMi ASD EtfDIXO n’lTH i'HOSB JV81' JIBXTIOX-

EB, which OCCTK is THIS EVBIl rjlIGUTrVL ASD COS8TAST1V

FLUOTVAITNO CVCXE OF BIRTHS AXl) DEATHS OP CBBATBU

BEINGS.—(60)

lihueyu.

'lEnding^ioUh Ihoae Juat mex/toiieri those conditions of

life of which the end, or last, is the condition of the

Creeper.— ‘ Cowdifion’—.stands tor the connection of the soul

with a particular bo<ly for the experiencing of the resul^ of
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pastacts; and there is no worse—t- moie paintnl,
—‘cou

dition’ of life tliaii fcliat of Plants
;
and than t!ie condition of

‘ Brahmil’ there is none higher or superior

—

i.e., more full of

hliss. These ‘ ooiiditions ’ are attained l)y means of good and

bad acts, respectively oalled ‘Virtue’ and ‘Vice’; as.regards

the attaining of the Supreme Brahman, which consists in

Salvation, an,(l is in the form of pure bliss,—this proceeds either

from pure Knowledge, or from a combination of Know-

ledge and Action; this wo shall (iBsorilw later on (in Discourse

XII).

,

'
' t/ui oycU nf hirtht mul dealha of created heUtys ; '—in

this ‘ sonwSi'a,' cycle, series of birtlis and deaths, of ‘ C'eated

bemge,' conscious entities
; i. in which (ordinarily) the

entity is not horn in a genus other than in which it was in the

previous existence i—'fnyhtfvl,'—full of fear, for those tlrat

.are careless and lazy
;
it is ‘ full of fear ’ in tlie sense that ther€

is losing of the desirable and coming l>y the undesivahle ;

—

‘ oomiunily,' at all times,

—

‘JluatuuHiiy,' i. e
,
lialrle to go off,

destructible, (hence) devoid of essence it is ‘ ecerfHgIi{ful’

it is never noi-friyhlftil
;

it is spoken of as ' evei'

frightful’ because even when one has attained the condition

of gods, and remains there for a long time, he lies to return

to death.

This description of the cycle of births and deaths ns being

due to Virtue and Vico serves to show that [Scripture serves

an all-important purpose
;

it hiw to he horn in mind that

it is only from Scripture that we can obtain a knowletlge

of the distinction Iretween ‘ Virtue ’ and ‘ Vice.'—(80)



XXXI. Disappearance of Brahma

VERSIS LI

'Crus llBl'K.Vl'BOI.Y Sl'I'i’llESStS'R I'lWK (OE IKSXOI.U'HOS) BY

TIMB (07 CREA'l'IO.V .AXII MAIXTKXAN'C*), HK, OR ISCOXCBIY-

Alll.E POWER, ORKSPBII Al-E 'I'lltB AXl^.AI.BO IIVSEI.R: [Hn

PIRBC'i'Rto HB 'lO JI.MX'I'.MX 11'] iXU THUS llT.RAI'l’KAHKU

WrPJHS HTMSKLP.—(01)

Hhiil'/a,

*
‘ Thus’—i. e., somethin:,' clireotl.v liimself, »n<l soiiiu imiler

PrajilpSti’R divectioiw, lln- Hli'ssel Loi'cl, —Imving creiiM

produced,—n» I/iih worlil.—iviiil lia\'ing (lin'cle<l mz/eelf to

mainUim (keep goiBif) tlii* world TTc

'

whose ‘/tower;

sovereignty over all (liiiigs, is ‘ iticoiinaictible; iiiiHwUigly great,

the Creator,
—

‘rfi««/»/je(i/'P(/,’ -hi'oughL about his own absorp-

tion i i.e., having reiiouiicoil tho body that he had, of his o>vn

will, taken up. He again hecaine iitimaiiifest
‘

hinuelf';- other things become absorbed in the Rout Kvoiveiit

;

but He did not become alwovbud in any tiling else. Ho dis-

appeared within his own self
;
He has no other source wherein

He could, like other things, liecoine absorbed ; for the simple

reason that all beings have their source in Him. Or ‘tlii-

uppeariiti/’ may mean desisting from the entire worldly

process.

' Kepealedbj ouppreniit'j /hi"! 0//
/me'—the Present-parti-

ciple (‘suppressing') is connected with the verb ‘having

ci-eiUed ’
;
the meaning being— ‘ destroying the time of dissolu-

tion "liy the time of creation an<l maintenance

'

again and again ;
it will be described later on that ‘ tliore are

endless creations and dissulutious.’—(51) ,
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VERSE LTI

When that Divike Bbinq is awake, then this world is

ACTIVE; WHEJf HE SLUMBERS, WITH HIS, MIND IN CALM

REPOSE, THEN ALL VANISHES.—{5a)

Bha^j/a.

‘ When that Biviue Be'my is awake—i. ft, whesi he wills,

that ‘ this world may oome into being and may oontinue to

exist for such a time,’—‘then (his looM is acii's'

;

that is,

it becomes acoompanied by such internal activities as

mental, verbal and material, and aucli externa) activities as

inspiration, iBspirAtion, eating, ivaDcing, cultivation, sacrifice

and so forth

.

‘ When he slantbers '—>vhen liis will desists from the

ci'eation and maintaining of tlie world, nl/ vanishes’

undergoes absorption.

‘Waking 'and ‘sleeping ' lieie stand respectively fiir the

precaleiios and cessation of his will.

‘With his miad in calm l•epose'-'raeti'M that be has with-

drawn from his slate of diversity.—(62)

VERSE LIII

When UK si.uKBBue, HAvrsa ubtikeu within uihsklp, all

active BUnODIBD BEINOS DESIST PROM THEIR AC1TON8, AND

THKIR MIND FALLS INTO DEPRESSION.—(53)

Bhalfl/a.

The nicnniiig of this verse is quite clcai’, its meaning having

been already explained.

‘ Saving yetiied ’oithiii hitiiee\f’—t.c., in calm lepose, i e.,

in pure pristine nature of the Soul at rest refiriiijr wlMtn

hiinself’ stands for the cessation of all accidental diveraitiee.

‘Active ’—the conscious beings who are fallen in the cycle

of birUiB and deaths, and for whom Action is of the greatest

impoitanoe j

—
' embodied beings,’—so called because they feel

the effects of being connected with abody which is the effect of

their own past acts.
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‘ finten he shmibera,' all these ‘ fUaial froiu ihcU' aslioiis,'—

this stands foi' the cessation of their activity ;
—

‘ Iheir

mindfalk into depreeaion'—this stands for tlie cessation of

their mental activity. Thus this cessation of bodily and mental

activities indicates the state of Dissolution.

—

'Depression'

means absence of energy, disability lo cai'ry on its functions
;

this is wliat the XIind,/h/l# into,—attains. —(53)



XXXn. The Great Dissolution

VEftSE LIV

Whkn this Son, of all thisqs sleeps happy akd contenteb,

CBES ALL THINGS fiECOUE ABSOllBEn ALL AT ONCE IN THAT

Great Son..

—

(6i)

Bhitsya.

This verse lias to he explaineil liy reversing the position

o£ ‘wtien’ anti 'then ’

;
otherivise, from what has l»en said in

the foregoing verses, tliere would l)e mutual interdependence ;

it h,TS been stated (in Verse 52) that icliea Sc sleeps then all

things oaaisk [and if tlie persenl ^'erse is taken to mean, as the

ivoids suggest, that when tlie tilings vanisli into the Great Sonl,

then this Great Soul retires to sleep, then we would hare the

vanishing of things dependent upon his going to sleep, as stated

in 52, and liis going to sleep dependent upon tlie vanishing

of things, as stated in 54].

‘ Sleeps happy and contented , ’—Happiness forms the very

nature of the Siiprenie. Itrahmaii
;
lienee it is not meant that He

is happy during sleep and iinliappy at other times j—of what

nature his ‘ sleep
’

is Ims already lieen explained ;—as regards

his 'eonteiitnieat,’ tliat is everiosting
;

consisting of pure bliss,

this Supreme Soul is never affected by the wavas of agitation

that are .set up in Nescience. Though (even with all this) it

is possible for him to be the Creator of all things. In tlie

ordinary world, a man retirM from his household duties after

having done that he had to do,—with the feeling, ‘ I have

earned all the wealth that was necessary for my family
; I

am free from troubles,’—and thus sleeps in happiness and

contentment, without fearing any trouble to himselj. To sifth

a person is the Supreme Soul compaied
;

this whole world

being in the position of ‘family ’ to him this being intend-

ed as his praise.
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Or
[
in order to avoid the iieoessitv of having to reverse the

order of the words] the verse may he laken as referring to

Primordial Matter ; When Primordial Matter sleeps, then all

things become absorbed into it ail at once ;
that is, they become

resolved into the foi-m of Primordial Matter, being i-ediiced to

the position of their cause
;

that is, they aiKe reduced to a

‘ condition in wliieli they cease to undergo inodiflcations-’

—

‘ All af oaoe,' all things oimtained in the womb of the three

regions.—The 'sleep
’

of Primordial Mattel-, which is devoid of

consciousness, can mean only cessnlinn pf eroliitioii, and not

inliibUioa of c.omotoiumess :
—

‘ happinesa’ also is only figurative,

for the same reason that hlafter is devoid of consoious-

nm.

—

(5t)

IS



XXXIII. Exit of the Individual Soul

VERSE LV

This (xsdividcai. Sovr.), os bstbiiik« into ‘ Dakkxbss,’

EKSIilSS, FOR A r.OSS TIME, EQUIPPED WITH THE SKKSE-

ORG4SS, Btl’ EOES NOT PBREORM ITS PUN'CTIOSS
;
THES IT

BEPAJITS TROJI THE BODT.—(n5)

Bhu^ya.

Now by means of these two verses tlie author is going to

dosorilie the dying and tlie obtaining of another liody by the

Soul fallen in the cycle of births and deatlis.
*

.'Jurhness'—stands for cessation of consciousness (preced-

iug death) ;

—

entering iuio, falling into, this nnoonsoiousness

it S'CinoiBS /or n /oi/g time, equipped loilh the aemc-urgane ; bat

does not perform iUfunotioiis—ol brnatliiiig iu and out ; then

it departs—goes out—/iw!» the body, the corpoi'eal frame.

Question :
—“As a matter of tact, the Soul is oinuipi-esent,

and nll-pervatling like .ZKuArt
;

so that wliat kind of ‘depar-

ture ’ is it tliat occurs in its case ?”

Ausicer.—' Bepuriitre’ means only (he renouncing of

the body tliat had been obtained as tlic result r)f past acts ;

and it does not mean tliat, it goes from one place to another,

like a materiid object.—Or, the answer may be, as held by some
people, that the 'depnpf/n'C’ spoken of is that of another and

a more subtle body which comes into existence in between

(the tivo bodies). But this intermediate body is not admitted

by others ; as for instance, it has been ileclaved by the revered

VySsa— ‘ This present body having disappeared, the sense-organs

forthwith enter into another body
; so that there is no inter-

mediate body.’ Some followers of the Sankhya suoh as Vin-

dliyavSsin and tlie rest, also do not admit of an intermediate

body.
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“ What is this ‘ intermediate hotly’?”

When this (physical) Iwdy lias hcen dostroyecl. so lon^ as

a place in the womli of the (future) mother is not secured,

where the second (physical body) would he formed, tliere

exists during the interval, a stihtlc body entirely devoid of

all sensation, ivhich cannot come into contact » ith any thing,

which is not Imnit hy ftre and which is not ohstinofcd hy

elemental substances.

Others explain the ‘ aiTirti' of the test as the Supremo Self.

The Supreme Self, wliicli is the Soul of all things, is like the

Ocean
;
out of that emerge the Jlvas (Individual Souls) undei'

the influence of nescience, jnst in tlie .same manner as

waves emerge from the Oceau ; and nben the Individual

Soul thus emerges out of the Supreme Soul, it assumes, hy

virtue of iw past Virtue and Vice, a form known hy the

name ‘
’

;
and this is the ‘ subtle body.’ which

serves ‘as the clothing of the Individual Soul. This

has been thus declared in the Purnoa— ‘ He becomes united

with the PuryiM^al-a-forin, which is known as PrSpa (Life)

;

when bound up with this, /te is i« bondnye, and when freed

from it. ho is released.’ The • ' e-iyl'I-fold

'

frame

consists of the live life-breaths.—P<'5»n, Jpanu, Haiiiiiua,

mnno and ri/dan—the Group consisting of the fli c organ.s of

sensation, the Group consisting of the live organs of action,

and the Mind as the eighth. Tliis body is not destroyed, until

the condition of Pinal Uclease is attained. This is Ihus slated

(in Simkimktu ika -10)—' What migrate.s is the subtle hotly,

which is devoid of f.-cliiig. hut invested with tendencies.’—

(55)



XXXIV. Transmigration of the Individual

Soul

VKRSE LVI

IfllEN, INVBai'EU WITH MINTTB PAMTCLES, THB ISDITIBirAL

ESTBIIS THII 5IOVEABLE OR IJIMOVE.ABLR SeED
J
—THBIJ,

BECouistt rxrrEi) with the apobesaib (Subtiie body),

IT ASSt'MB.S THB (NEW) BOBV.—(56)

Bhc^ya.

IttBeaiei mith minute particles ’—that which is coDstituted

by minute, subtile, particles, parts. This may vefet either to

the ‘ Bio'yastultu
,'
or the ‘Intermediate Body ’

;
or to the Soul

itself;—all Souls being by their very nature, subtile, as stated

iusucliteMhi as ‘This Self witbiu the heart, is extremely

minute.’

‘ Seed

'

—The source of the physical body ;
—

‘ /iiimoceabl^,'

tliat which is the cause of the birth of t)'ees, &c. ;
—

‘ Moveable,’

auimate.

—

‘/.tilers into,’ becomes enclosed in ;—then ‘rmifed

with the i^(vs«irf,'

—

i.c., witli Priiia and other constituents

of tlie subtile body)—then ‘if /Tssiimf’s,' attaches to itself, the

body; i.e., takes uji the new oorporea! frame.—(60)



XXXV. Creation of all things by Brahma’s

waking and sleeping

\EIISK LVII

Tars BY waki.vg asji si.brpixu, rtiF, Imi'Biiisiiablb One

INCESSANTLY BltlNOS TO t,I?K AND DBSTTIOYS AI.T, THIS

THAT IS M0VBAJ5LB AND IMMOVEABLE.—(67)

lihneun.

Tliis verse recapitulates what has been xiikt Iwfove.

By Weans of his oivii ' iixikiiijj uud a/i-Piiiui/,' he produces

^nd destroys tlie world consisting of wncm/i/e 'tm/ iiumoceable

beings, i.e., vegetables aud aiiimiils. ‘ ImjjerialiaMe’—Tmle.s-

tructible.— (57).



XXXVI. Origin of the Law.

vebst: lyiii

'I'lir.s Laiv, hk iiijfaET.r, pie.’it or all,

•I'AIISIIT TT TO MK UTl'H !)1IK CiRB ; I I'HES TAUGRT IT

TO MahIohi ani> otrkii Saors.—(68)

BhZtiH".

Ill tliw present context tlie term ‘ Laiv ' stands for the tchola

nolIeMion of Injvnrtions onil Prohibitions coniaineil in the

Siufilis, ,Tnd not for anr particular treatiee; as this latter was

composed by Jfanu; that is wliy fiie'l'ieatise is calieil ‘ 3lunaEc$
’

(of Manu)
;
othenviae [!,/., if the Tieatise were the ‘ Law ’

propounded liy tlie Imperishable One], it would hare been

‘ Sahnifiiici/i/i'b/Hi,'
‘ of Hiiunyagarhha.’

Otheis liowever have held that the Treatise itself was

composed by HirauyagarbUa [and is spoken of in the text as

the ‘ Law ’ propounded liy liim], and since it came to be

revealed to, aud published among, many persons by it is

onlT right that it sliould be called after the name of the latter,

For instance, the Grsnga has its real source somewhere else (in

Heavau), and yet since it is seen for tlie first time in the

Himavat (Himrdaya), it is called ‘ Tlaimanatl
'

(proceeding

from Himayat), after the name of the latter [—similarly though

the VetUo text is eternal, yet since it was expounded by Kaflia,

it is oalleil ‘ Ku/hahi,' after his name
;
even thougli there arc

.seveiTi! other ex|)oaiiders and leatnere of that Veda, yot it is

called after Katha, on account of the superiority of Ills ex-

pounding. Xarada also lias declared thus ;—
‘ This Treatise,

consisting of 100,000 verses, was composed by Prajilpati, and, in

due ooui'se, it came to be abridged by Maim and olliers.’ Tb^
even though the Treatise may liave been originally coin-

posed by some one else, there is nothing incongruous in its

being called ‘ Milnava,' ‘ of Jlann.’ As for tlie term ‘ ShSsim,’

' Jaiio’ (of the text) standing for the Ti'eadse, we often find
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it so used, in tlie sense that tlie subject expnuiirtert by it is

iastruetion, ‘ thU^ana.'

‘ Be iatight it to me,' I was taught by liini.

—

'Ilimnelf,' 'Jii-al

of all,’ ‘ ^Bith eare,'—these words iadicate tlie fact tliat tlimis

was no break in. the continuity of tradition in regard to the

Law, A.S ft matter of fact, when the author of a book ‘ Hmeelf'

teaches it first of all, not u .single syllable of it is lost ; while

when tlie liook compo.sed by one peisiou is taught by uiiolher

person who has learnt it from the Ibmier, fliere is not the

same ‘ care
'

taken in guarding the text from loss. In fact, in

the case of the author himself, when lie has taught if once and

established its position, he feels confldeiif tliat he has ah'eady

tiinglit it once, and hence when he eomea to teach the work

a second time, he is likely to be careless and lazy; so that

lapses in the text become possible
; hence the text has added

•the phrase ‘first of all.— ‘ jnih due care,’—the term ‘ cidhi’

‘ cure-^ stands here for the quality, in the tenoberand the jiupil,

of having undiverted attention, a eonoenfrftted mind ; and tlie

• affix ‘oati’ (in the term ‘ r.idhivat') signifies eopabU'ihj,

yossesswi.

' Then I taught it to 3Iunt:hi and, other sages.’—In asniucii

as Marichi and the otlier sages are iiersoiis of well-known

reputation, when Manu .speaks of sucli well-known jici’aoiis

having Icaint the Law from him, he describes liis coniiectioii

with specially qualified pupils, and thereby indicales his well-

established professional dignify
;

and by iiointiug out the

importance of the Law, he produces in the minds of the great

sages (who have asked him in verse 1 et seij. to propound the

Law) faith and confidence, so that thej' may be unremitting

in then- study; the idea being
—

‘ So iuiporfant is this Law that

even such great sages as ilarlchi and the rest have learnt it,—

lilauu also is such a high personage that lie U the Teaelior uf

those great sages,—so that it i.s higlily proper that this 'feeaiise

sfiould be learnt from him ulth this idea in their minds, the

enquirers who have come to hear the Law propounded irould

not cease to give their attention to it.—Both these facts are

raeiiLioned with a view to eulogise the laiw.—(bS) ,



XXXVII. Advice to Learn from Bhrgu

VBKSIi; ]JX

Tuis BKiUiir iMij. Fuixv dsschiuk •I'O toit rats (Law)
;

Tins »>.ASE li\S I.EMINT I'HE n'ilOlll 01' THIS IN ITS ENTIRETY,

YROM 518.— (oil)

BhUsj/a.

‘ Thu,' Jjjnv;
—

‘ fo j/oii
’

‘ min/ii will describe fully’ will

caiTy it to youi' cars, «ill teach and "'ill explain : The pronoun
‘ Mi's’ (in the second line) I'efeis to the Law; the whole of

this Law this Sage has ‘ ienJ'iit,’ read, ‘ i/i ils entirety,’ ‘firm

me,' at my hands. The teaching proceeds as it were, from the

Teacher’s mouth, and the pupil takes hold of it, as it rvcre; it

is for tills reason that we have the affix ‘ hui,' in the word
‘ nialtali,’ in the sense of the Ablative.

Bhi-yu is a pereon whose greatness is very well known to

the sages
;
so iiiaf hy directing him to explain the Law, Menu

shows that the Law has come down through a tradition of

teachii^ haiuled down hy a long lino of several persons possess-

ing exceptional knowledge of all sciences. It is for thi.s reason

that some peojile are to undertake the study of the Law by

the following consideiutions :
—

‘ Tliis Law has come down from

seveiTil lilgh-sonled iier»on.s,—why then should we not study

it.’ This consideration serves to prompt men to study and tlius

attrael.s them to tlio Law,—(59)



XXXVIII. Bhrgu Begins

VERSli: XXXVIII

THEIIEI’POS’, BBIKfi ™vs JJtllECI'EI) BV HaSI', THK r.UKAT SAGS

BUBOl’, flTl'Il -A GI-ADDliKEIl IIKAJIT, SAID TO THE S.AGEK

—

‘ Listen.’—(60)

Bhu^yu.

Tlmt groat sags ‘lihryu,' ‘ h>iiig thus tlirecled’—prompted,

by mean? of tlie nords ‘ Biirgn ivil! describe it to you ’ ;

—

‘ llwii’iipoii’—after tliat,

—

'said in the sages— ‘ lislen.'

" a gladdened lie<n-t'-,—bis gladness being due to

the idea -of respectaliility implied by the faot that from among
the several pupils (of Manu) he bad beesi directed to teach

;

Bhrgu’a idea of his own respectability was based upon this

idea—‘I, who am an obedient pupil of Manu, have 1)een thus

hononred by him, by reason of iny special aptitude to expound

the Law.’—(Od)

f
Jinse ends ihc fiilrodiiptorg See/imi—desevibing the true oi-igin

of ihe Lain and flie anihnnhip of the jjiyseiif Treatise,]

fiVoio begins the antnnl Te.vt of the Treatise, as exjiounded bp

Jibygii, tn the sages icho had questioned Mann,]

It



XXXIX. Manvantara and the Seven Manus

VBRSE LXI

Thsre .^re Six other Masts, iiir.n-sori.Ei) asp mr,HTY,

STHO BELONO TO THE SAME HACE AS TllI.S StaYAMBHUTA

ManU, ASB HAVE C.ADI.ED INTO BKIKO, EAR!I HIS OWN

07PSPRTSGS.—(01)

li/um/n.

When- the Tenchev (Mahu) was lusked (in the beginning of

this work) to explain Dutie.s, lie proceeded to describe the

origination, of the world and other cognate inatters; hence

when the pupil (Bhrgu) has been directed to expound the

I<aw, he also begins' with the lemainiiig parts of the same

process of world-creation

,

'Cflhia ’—the pronoun refers to the Manu before their

e^es;—our teacher, who is known as ‘ Tliere

are $ix other Jfmws loho helong to the same race as hirnself,

—

persons bom in (be same family are said to ‘ lielong to the

same race.’ and since all Manus are called into being dircotly

by Brahms himself, they are born in the same family, and are

hence said to ‘b(>long to the same race.’ Or, persons engaged

in tlie same work are also said ‘ to belong to tiie same race ’

;

as a matter of fact, living lieings are often distributed among
‘ races ’ in accordance witii tlie work done by them

;
e.ij., ^v i

have such statements as—’related to grammar there are two
sages who belong to the same race.’

The text proceeds to point out one such work common to

the Manus ;
—"They hire auUeil into beiun each kuomnoffa-

frmga ”
;

in eaoli Maii-cniifarii, created beings d^troyed diving
the previous Manmiilam are again created aiiiT protect^ by
that particular iManu who holds sway over that Shnimnlare

;

hence the offsprings that eaoli of them oreate.s are called

‘hfs own.’—

(

61
)
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VERSE LXII

[Tiiekh six Maxi'S aub]—Svahociii?a, Uttama, Tamaba
EaIVATA, OniK.5i;sA, and the (Jl.ORIOrS VlVASVAT-SriA

(the Son oe Vivasva'I').—(62)

JJ/WXI/I/.

The ivloiT'said llimus aH' iioiv iiiBiitiouert by naiuu.

‘ W/oWo«* ' is A <[U»lit'yiui5 epithet.—The other words aisj

names
;
some iieing merely coiiventiouuJ, and others based

upon relationsliip
;

tlie last name ‘ Vivaeent-siila,’ ‘ Son of
Viouioni,' is a different kind o£ word ; it is a name bearing the

form of a oorapound
;

just like the names ‘ Black-serpent,’

' Nardsiniha ’ (Man-Lion) and the like.

. VERSE LXIXI

'1’HBSB seven AI-llIriUTV MaXUS, OE WHOM SV.ATAMBHt-'VA IS

TKK WH5T, HAVJXO CALLBlI INTO EXISTENCE THE WHOtK OT

• THIS WOIILU, CONSl.STINC OF MOVABLE AND IMMOVABLE

BEINGS, Sl'STAlSEl) IT, E.AOI DUBINO HIS OWN JIEGIHE.—(63)

JSIwKltO.

Here eeten .Uuiiiie have bceu mentioned by me ; else-

where tlioy are spoken of .utfodrieeu.

‘ Jijiiah i(iiriiiy Ilia vicii royime ’—during his time, i.e., during

the time of his sovereignty.— ‘ liuviuy culled into leiny ' the

offerings, they 'mamtained,' nourished, them .
—

‘During hisotcn

regime ’—means during the time of liis sovei-eignty
;

i.e., that

Manu wliose time or turn it was to cieate and maintain the

continuity of tlie world.

Others explain the term ‘ iiutuin
’
as denoting a particular

lime-jieriod, juat like the words ‘mouth ’ &o.

But this is hot right ; it is only when the term ‘anlara’

oocu* along* with the term ‘Manu’ (i.^.. in the feompound

' 3Iaiic(inl<ir(i’) that it becomes expressive of a time-period,

—

i.e., the time-poi'iod known n.s ‘ .l/nncHiitom,’—and not when

it stands by itself (as it does in the text). '



XL. Measures of Time

V'liUSE LXIV

T*N AND BIGHT ‘ KIMBSAS ’ (»UOi:i.D BB KNOWN AS) ONK
' KajTUa' ; .THIBTV SUCH (JGwfH.AS) ONK ‘Kal.a’; THIUTY

‘Kalas’ one ‘mohvota’; and as jiany ‘mihvhtas’

ONE ‘ Ahobatka ’ (Day and NjeuT).—(6i)

Bhiii'ja.

Tlio author now begins to describe Die measures of time,

which are taught in tlic Science of Asti'oiiomy, for the purpose

of determinmg the exact duration of time of the coulinuaitce

of the world and its dissolutioo.

Eighteen ‘ mtnS^as
’ go to make that measuie of time whieii

is kno\7n as ‘ Kuethu ’

;—thirty ‘ hTialkas
’ make one ‘ Ao/S •

;

—thirty ‘ Ar«/«s ’ make one ' JhiJiiii-fa,' and ‘I'smtiitff’—i.e,,

thirty;—thirty ‘mu/iTn-tac' make one ‘ (Dav and

Night).

‘ Should be known us ’—this verb l)as got to lie supjdied.
‘ Xhtaiuh' 'as many,’ is the Aecusatri-e Plural fonii.

“ What is it that is called .V<nic?n r
”

‘ Nimeea is Oio natural tchiking of the Eyo-laslies, which

accompanies every openmg of tlie eye. Other people have

declared that ' A’iwgso ’ is that time which is taken in the

distinct utterance of one letter-sound,—(Ui)

VEllSK

The Su.N DIVIDES the 'Day' and ‘Niout’ on Men and
Gods

;
[of aruEits] u hat ts conducive lO 'j iie bf.vose op

BEINGS i.s ‘ Night,’ and what is conducive to achativ

IS ' DAY-’~-(fi5)

‘ AhofatiHi
’—'day' and ‘night’; of those the Sun makes

tlie division ; the Sun having riseu, so long as his rays are
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visible, it is called ‘ day.'; and from the time that tlie Snu seta

to the tiiTio that he rLscs again, it is called ‘uight.’ Such

is the case in the region of iiibbi and in the i-ogiou of

Gods.

“ In a place whore the Sun does nut reach >vitb his ra.vs,—

how is one to make tins division oE ‘ day ’ and ’ niglit ’ ?”

Tile answer to this is given in tlie second lino— is

coucliieics Sx.' Tor such beings as are selE-illiimined, as the

light is always there (and it never ceases) tlie division of

‘ dav ’ and ‘ night ’ is made accoidiiig to the nnileitakiinj of

uctious and going to slee/i. dust as in the ease of herhs.

the time for spreutiug is fixed by nature, exactly in the saiac

manner, in the ease of the beings in question, tha times of

‘activity ’ and ‘ repose’ are fixed by tlie nature of time itself

[and are not variable],—(05)



XLI. ‘ Day and Night ’ of the ‘ Pitrs
’

VliESE LXVI

OsK MOS'l'U (op mbs) POR STUB ‘DAY AND NIGH'V ’ OP I'HB

‘Pll'JUi’; AND TBBtB DIVISION IS DY PORl'NI&KTS ; THIS

DAKKER I'OllTNICliT, CONDUCIVE TO ACTIVITY, IS ‘ DaY,’

AND TUB LISaTEIl POttTNIHST, CONDOCIVB TO REPOSE, 18

‘KlliHT.’— ((j6)

lihu^j/u.

Tliat which is the ‘ month ’ ot men is n ‘day aud night’

of tlic ‘I'Urs.’ As regards ‘division ’ as to nhich part is ‘day’

aud which ‘night,’—this division, that ‘this is and that

is is determined ‘hi/farlaighls,' t.p., the fifteen dags,

which ate known hy the iiauie of ‘ half-month.’ That is,

the said division is Isised upon fortnights; one fortnight is

‘ day,' and anoflicr fortnight is ‘ night.’ In view of the

fact that 'day’ and ‘night’ dilfev in their character aud

occur in a tixed order of sequence, the author adds the

following distinction; —Tile darker fortnight is ‘<iay,’ and

tlie brighter fortnight, ‘ night.'

Tlie right reading (iii view of the nieauiiig intended) would

he ‘ Kiwimiclie^lShhjiiih
’

(file Balive form), just as we have

‘ si'cjiitiiga
'

;

for the meaning meant to he conveyed is that

the day is,/he l/ie imrpose of ‘ activity.’ Hence tlie Locative

ending in the text can be explained only as used on account

of tliG exigencies ot metre.—(6(i)



XLIl. ‘Day’ and ‘NigM’ of the ‘Gods’

VKllSE LXVir

One ‘ vEATt ’ (of mrn) voumr TtiK ‘ Day and JSinm'’ op the
Gods; and the division of these is that the ‘Nohthkrn
CoUKSE ’ is THR ‘ DiA-,’ AND TICK ‘ SoiTTHBRN CoUiiSE ’ THB
‘ Nion'r.’—(07)

Blintyn.

‘ Om near’ of men,— tivelve iiiontlis,
—

'
foitna the Da;/

and Si;iht of llie ffoda.'—Tlie flivision of these is by means
•of tliR ‘ Nortliei'n Course ’ and tlie ‘ Southern Course ’

; tlie

six months duiiiiif which the Sun moves torvaixls the North
is the ‘ Northern Conm,' ' Udagnyanmn’

,
the term ‘ aijana’

• standing for mociuy or ooc?ipniny

;

tlie meaning lieing that

during the six montlis the Sun rises towaids that porticurar

quarter. Turning hack from that, tliere comes the ‘ Southern

course ’
; during these six montlis the Sun aliandons the

Northern quarters and rises towards the Soutli.—(fi7)



XLIII. The ‘day’ of Brahma and the ‘Yugas’

VEKSE LXVIII

, TvKAB>J is HftTKP, TS 1IUR OltDKR, THK MBASUHE OP THE

BiiAHUtc ‘ Day a»» Nikht,’ as also teat or tee ‘ Timb-

cycles’ (Vcsas) osb bv one,—(68)

dhSsi/n.

' The crwtoT of liriti" heings, has a region

of lits own; iiiiil wliaf. is soiiig to lie ileseribtyl is Ihe vifftniire

0/ /)<(</ (W jV«,cri/ as obtaining in that region ;

—‘aa also of,

the 'I'ime-eyrtles’
—

‘ Learu' nil this, ‘in fn'ief' .suminarilv

;

i.e., liear it from me.—‘one hij one’—that is. of each time-

cycle st]iai'ately.

The present verso serves as the summary of what is going

to l)e (lescrilied, intended to draw the attention of the

audience: it is with thi.s view tliat they are exhorted to

‘fertr/o’—The ‘division of time’ having lieen already mentioned

as tJie snbject-mntter bt the context, the reitemted promise

(implied in the nxborlation to ‘ ienni ’) is meant to indicate

that a fresh suhject is going to he inteoilnoeii
; the idea being

tliat what is going to lie clcserihed now i,s not merely what

remains of the afore-mentioned ‘division of time,’ but it is also

coudufiive to merit ; as will lie directly stated in verse 78,

where it is stated that ‘ Braluna’s day is known to lie sjwred ’

;

which means that tlie knowledge of it brings merit.—(68)

VERSE TA’IX

They s.AT Tit.AT potiii TiTorsixn 'mAtis' .aue what is the

'‘Krta-oyci.e ’; .vs waxy iii'xdrri) ‘vs.aus’ form teb
‘ .TTOCTfRE ’ (MoIISISH) : AND OF KyV.AL ME.ASL'llE IS TOF
‘ .Tl’NOTtIRE-EXll

'
(EvENIKB).—(69)



VERSE IXIX—THE ‘DAy’ OV BBAHMA AND THE ‘TDQAs’ 113

BhSsyn.

The 'yean' here sjKiken of are taken as the years q/'

the Qoda
;
as it is this that has been mentioned last. Says the

Author of the Puvilijas—‘0 Brahma^as, all this has been

described by the divine measure ; the measure of the Time-

Cycles has been described by the divine measure. ’—•“ Four

ihoitaand’ such ‘years’ of the Gods constitute the Time-

Cycle known as ' Kyta’ .—of the ‘fCrta' cycie, ‘asmany’,i.e.

ioxn ‘hundred’ ‘years' form the ‘/wwcfure and of the same
‘ Krta’ Cycle, the ‘ Jimatare-end' i% 'of e^ual measure', i. e.,

consisting of a period of four hundred years. That period of

time which partakes in etjual dcgi'ee of the character of the

precedinit as well as that of the succeeding Cycle, is called

•Juncture'
\

a,n(\ ‘ Junoture-eud’ is that period of time which

also partakes of the character of both, but in a less degree,

of the preceding and, to a greater degree, of the succeeding

Cycle.

• The text contains the word ' taorfchchhatl’
,

and it is

necessary to dnd out the rule under which the final i has

been langtiiened. The only grammatical explanation of the

word possible' is that it should be e.xpouiided as ‘iavat skat5nam

samih&r(M
,

‘ the collection of as many hundreds' : the term

‘tdnnt’
,
ending in the ‘vatu' affix, becomes a numeral

according to Paijini’s Shtra 1.1.23, hy which words ending

in are regarded as ‘numerals’; so that the said

compound having a numeral for its first number becomes

a ‘Dvigu’ ,
according to PSjjini 2.1.25 ; and since the

Feminine affix iap is precluded from Doigu compounds,

we have the Feminine affix nip
;
and the word ‘tataf means

‘ one whose measure Is tat (that)’ ; it being derived fwm
the pronoun 'taf with the 'ra/Kp' affix, added according to

Pacini’s Siltiss 3.2.89 ; the vowel in ‘Inf’ being lengthened

by'Wie aiW/v 9.3.91. If the form 'fucati' were explained in

any other way,—for instance, if it were taken as a Sakubrllu

compound, being expounded as ‘ iavanti ahatani yasyah ’ ,

—

then, since the word ‘eiofa’ ends in ‘a’, it would take-the

15



U-i VBUSJS J.XIX—'rllE ‘U.\y’ QJ' JJUAUHA ANI) tub ‘vuc»as‘

Pemiuiiie affix acoordiug to PSiiini i'.l.-l; so tliat

the form would Ijo ‘laoacMutUi’ Tliis is tlie meauiiig.—(69)

VEK6K LXX.

In each or tub othbk TiMK-crcj.isK, awno with ’iheik

‘JlTNCTtllBs’ ASU ‘JUSCTrUE-ENlw', THE ‘THOESANlw’

anjj ‘hbkuhbds’ are rbbcceb by one.—(70)

Bhiuiyu.

Among the three Time-cycles otlivr then tlie Krla,

—i.e. ill Tretii and the rest,—along 'vith their ' junotui'es ' and

‘juncture-ends’,—the ‘thousands’ are reduced (in each) by

one; ‘reduction’ means dimunitioii. That is in Treta,

the number of ‘thousand,’ is one less than that in Krta-,

sunilarly the number in Dcapam is one less than that_in

livta-, and that in Kali is one less than that 'm l>cupara.

Thus Trela consists of three thousand yeam, Duapaiv oF

two. thousand years, and Kuli of ouu thoiosaiid years. Simi-

larly, the iimnbei' of ‘hundred’ igoes on diminishing in the

'junctures’ and ‘juncture-ends ’ of the Cycles.

‘ 'Time-cycle ’, ‘yajn’, is the name given to a particular

aggisjgate of days; and ‘ AV/»* and Uie rest are |iartioulav

names of the said ‘'Time-cycle’. -(7<i)



XLIV. The Yuga -Time-Cycle—of the Gods

A'ERSE LXXI. •

THTS PKIllOn 07 '1‘HB KOlUt 'I'lMB-OYCLBS THAT IIA\ B UKSN

.rua’l‘ t'0M7I'1'Kl),~TWItl,\'B TUOtlSANll SUCH PBHIOnS

AUK CAM, SI) 'ClIK ‘TIlCK-m'l.R 07 THB SODB.'—(71)

‘ ViiMtiil' (ill tlip sHiisi* of ‘tilin’) wail ovdinaiy pxpits-

msiim; nnci as ii wIioIb it iiiyans Ihiil irhioh him liPCii Kpoktii of.—
‘ Thin pri ioil qf ,/oiu‘ I'inm-ri/deii thul him hfeii nompiiled

'

-»», i», tbe fixact imiiit)pv nf yeiiVR in which imve lieen

definitely determined befovp this verse,—e.g. in verse Of), where

tlie number of years in the Time-cycles is declared to be

Xom- thouaaiiil etc., etc.,— ‘ Tioelve Ihaiitaiid
'

of tliis period

of four Timp-p.yeles are called the o/' thf Godn’.

Tlial is to say the THr-inn Ci/cM oonaista of t«-elvc thousand

‘Pour-Cycles.’

The word ‘Snhnarnm' is derived (rnni the wolil 'snhatrn'

with the reflexive affix ‘n// ; and the compound

‘ihOilailhimahrsi-iiiif is to be PX])imiidccl as 'ifradimhu-ii’himi'il^i

/Hiniii'li/c i/immhi', 'that in nbiph the measure is that of

twelve- thousands'.—(71)



XL7. ‘Day & Night’ of Brahma.

VERSE LXXII.

THB ‘TIKE-CTCLES’ OP a'BB SOPS, ONE TBOtTSANl) IN

NUMBER, SHOULP BB REGARDED AS ONE ‘PAT’ OP BllAHMA;

AND (his) ‘night’ also IS OP THE SAME EXTENT.—(T'i)

Thousand ‘Time-cycles’ of tlie Gods make one ‘day’ of

Brahma .—Brahma’s night also 'is of the some extent'— i. e., aa

long as thousand ‘Time-cycles’ of the Qod.s.

—

'In number'

—i.e., which in computation, is one fhomand
;
tlie adding of

this term is only for the purpose of filling up the vei-se

;

for a thing cannot be spoken of as a ‘thousand’ except m
nwmber.

'the instrumental ending (in 'Sanhhyaya') denotes

causalily. •

VERSE LXXIII.

Those who know the ‘ day of Bbahha ’ as enping with

THE (said) thousand ‘TIME-CYCLES,’ ANP THE ‘NIGBX’

ALSO AS OP THE SAME EXTENT,—ARE PEOPLE WHO ALONE

KNOW WHAT IS ‘PAY AND NIGHT', AND ACQUIRE

MSHIT.~(7a)

Bhasya.

‘ yiigaaahasrantam,'—
‘ that of which the thousand cycles

are the end ;

’—those men wlto know this, ' they are the people

who alone know what is Bay anil Night,’

If it he asked—what happens to tlie people wlio knon

this ?—it is added that ‘ they ucquWe merit.' Sucli is the con-

nection (of the word ‘ pimyam'). The sense is'that ‘know-

ledge of Brahma’s Day and Night is conduciTe to- merit, nud

hence this knowleilge should he acquired
;
’—this injunction

(of acquiring the said knowledge) being implied by the vale-

diction contained in the verse.—(73)



XLVI. Brahma creates the Mind and applies

it to creation.

VI2E8K LXXIV.

Al THE UND OF THK SAin ‘ Dat aVD NtdH'l',’ BlIAHJfA, WTO
WAS ASLEEP, WAKEK I’P, AND BAVINS WOKBK VP, ITR FIIBATKS

MIND, wnrori PAlirAKRK op ibk natviir of tub existent

AND TUB SON-EXISTUST,—(7i)

llmmiii!, liiiviiiK sippf. ili'PiiiK thf loiiif ol' thn sivkl

•xtent, ‘iccken ;fp,' aiul then pvoceoils to cvoots llip woiltl

again.—Tlie ‘ xleep ’ ci( Drahtnil UoC tlio oliavactsi' ali'Kody ties-

oribed (in vei'se 51) ;
anil he diw.s not sleep in tfin manner

»of ordinary men, as he is ever awake (oonsoioua),

The order oi creation is next, stated:—[He created] ‘l/ie

Alhid, vihioh pnrlnkcH ofllig nnfurf iff Ihf fxitlPiii ami the non-

axiitmit,'

Qi(palio»—'‘ Tt ha* hpen stateil iihove (in versi' 9) that ‘at

first he created water',
”

In answer to this some people oiler tlie I'olimving

explanation;—Tliere aiT tno kinds of ‘ Dissolution ‘—the
‘ Great Dissolution ’ and tlie ‘ Inlfirmediatr Dissolution '

;
and

Avhat is stated in the present context i.s the order in which

things are orcateil after the ' Tnlerinediate Dissolution ’
; and

the ‘Mind.’ in Ihi.s ease, is notone of the 'Principles,'- this

‘ Principle ’ Mind liaTiiia come into existence already (afh'r

the Greal Dissolution) ; whut the texi means is that ‘ Urnhmii',

having woktiii iip. 'riwl/ia'—i.r,. applies—the Mind—to

creation. •

If, hon ever. I iie text he taken to lei'er to tlie crention follow-

ing on the ‘ Great Dissolution.'—then ‘ Mind ’ slionid lie taken

as standing for the ‘ Great Principle of Intelligence,'—it llfeing



IIS THHSR I.SXIV—RRA.HIIA CDBATRS TIIR iftSTl

called ‘Miml’ liecause it- is the cause of the- Mind; inid thus

the otdei' here niBiitioned n'onld not in any yay militate i^aiiist

tliat stated hofoie (in verse l-.t*.L6). In the Puraija we read

—

‘ It is desciibed as Mind, Mahiit, Mali, Buddhi aud Mahut-

taUta-,sX\ these . have been described as words synonymous

with Mahod (the Grtat Principle of Intelligence)’
;
[and thus

them is nothing wrong in taking ‘ ma»a« ’ of this verse as

standing for the Great Principle].— (T-t)



XLVU. Akasha produced out of ‘Mind’ [the
Great Principle of Intelligence].

VKKSIO [,XXV.

The ‘MiNu’ isii'BLUijj jtv (Hkaujia’s) uksiiijs 1’.> ursatk,

BVOr.VlW CKBATION fKOJI Ol'T OF rilA'I' (JfiNU) IK

I'HOUUCKb Ak'-Isha
;
of this tiibv know soi nu to uk the

(JOALITB.— (7.^)

hliilityu.

Tliouifli the oreatioii of the- ‘ IMnciplFH ' hiis liesn already

•desTi'ibed, il is slated again for the purpose of pointing out the

details not eet fortli licfore.

FikiinUT’, ‘ ecoken’— i.c., iieiiig iiiipolled by Uraliina, it

• brings about oreatiuii in a partioiilav inaiiuer ;—from out of

the ‘Mind’ (i.e., the Rreat Principle of liiteiligenoe), thus

propelied (to moditicatioii) is produced JklUha\ and this

Akiihi' possesses the quality known as ' Sound ‘Quality’

is that wbiuli sulmsts (in a siilralauceh and the siibstratnni of

the quality of Sound is .Ikilaliu, in tlie sense that no Sound is

jKiMiblo ajiait I'roni .IkM)".—(73)



XLVIII. -Wind after Akasha-

vh;es>: lxxvi.

AfTBU AKAXK^V, fOOil OUT OP THE SAME KVOJ.VEK'I MiND ’],

THISRK tOMES IXTO EXISTENCE THE PORE AND POTENT

Wind, the vehici.e op ai.i. odoobs; and it is held to

HE ENDOWED WITH THE CJITAI.CTV OP ToUOlI.—(713)

Bliafi/a.

'I'hB BiiiHUHtioii of one Elemental Substance fiom another

Elemental Sulwtaiice (ns the woi-ds of the text seem to impl.v)

is nol aoceplecl
;
because all Elemental Substances have been

held to einaimie rroiti the • Great Principle of Intelligence'

(Vide SSfiiklijiiihSeikP 23). In new of this we explain the

verse as follo>' s ;

—

'Akaehat' means 'iikSe/iBi uitantandn.', ' (ifler AklB/ia ' ;

—

'/rma oui (ff Iheetoheni
’

Great Eiineiple,— >.e.,froni out of the

‘ Great Principle ’ whicli has evolved, become, modided into,

the ‘ Rudimenlary Element of Touch’,

—

'/here comes into

exlsleiive ll'iiid' which >« the re/iirle of’, i-e., conveys

—

• ifli odours jiiii'P as well as impure ; and is yet itself ‘ pure

clean
;

poleul '

;
as a matter of fact, e> ei'y action of sti'engtli,

ill the rorni ul motion, sucli as slialiing, tlirnu iiig, moving up,

moving down, nioiing boriroiitally, auil so forth,—is the

cH'cof u£ I\'iii(l
;
anything tliat moves and vibrates, all is due

to Il'iiid ; this is what is meant to be indicated by the epithet

‘poles/’.

In the following verses also, the ivords with the Ablative

ending should not bo taken in the sense that tiiey form the

soiDve qf emaaatios
;
they should nil be construed In the sense

of
‘ sequence offer rcisd,’ i.e., ‘subsequent to the wind,’ and

so forth.— (7d)



XLIX, Light after Wind

VEU8E LXXVII

A-ITEH WINI>, PROM OUT OP 'mK SAME BvOtVEHT, SMANATES

'i'nii HRIirnT and rabiast light, the dispeller op dark-

NEM ; IT IS SAID 'm BE SNDOR'ED WITH THE QUALITY OP

COLOBB,—(77)

BhUi’/a.

Tlie two words 'hrighl
’

oml ‘ ivitliml,' which ai'esynonymous,

hape been used with n view to indicate that Light is itself

Mght, and it also illumines other things ; that it is itself

endoxvnd with iirilliaiice and it makes otlier things also

brilliant,—(77)

16



L. Water after Light : Earth after Water

VERSE Lxxvril

Amil LIOHT, 7H0M OVr OP 'I’HK SAMK ErOl.VRKT, EMANATeS

VATEH, Il KJCn BAR IIKZN DKCLAliKlI I'O JJK ENDOWED WITH

TUB QUllTY 01' ’J'ASTK. ASDAPrEK WATKrI, COJIES KAKTH,

KNUOWEI) WITH 'IHB yl\ALn'V OFODOITI.— SlICH IS OBEA'JTON

AT THE OUl'SET.—(78)

Bhamjn,

'Tnste'—such H» ‘w«/ ’ and the vest,—is the ijiiality of

Water,—‘ Odour,’ gocxl smell and evil, Ls tlie quality of earfh

;

as say the I'uMs^ikag— ‘ odour sulisists in earth alone.’

Each of the single (inaiities that hare been mentioned

as belonging to each of the elemental snbstivuees, is wliat is

inherent in it by its very nature ; irhon, hon-ever, the subs-

tances come to be mixed up, their qualities also become

intermingled. It is in view of tliis tliaf wo have, the statement

in verse 20 that
—

‘ each elemental substance is endowed with

as many qualities a.s lbi> place it occupies

This description of the qualities comes useful .in meditation

on the soul. This has been tlni.s doclnred by tlie antlior of

the PuruHO .
—‘Tlioso w lio iiieilifate upon the sense-organs (ns

tlie soul) stay here for ten iimuriti/fnruii

;

those who meditate

upon the Elemental Substances st.ay for a hundred, and those

who meditate upon tlio Ptinci[dB of Egoism star for a thousand

»»n«!>B»foj'as ; means those who tiiinh of the

Principle of Egoism]
;

tliose who moditah' upon the gi'eat

Prmoiple of Intelligence stay for ten tliousand mavanfarai,

freed from all sulferings
;
for full hundred thousand 'years

stay those srho meditate upon the Unmanifest (Primordial

Matter)

;

when one has reached the soul, devoid of all

qualities, all limitation cea-ses.’—(78)



LI. Manvantara—Regime of one Manu

A’JvUSt; 1AX1X

Ths ‘TiMB-cvCLr. or 'iHK Goiis ’ wuion has beks nEscjtiBED

ABOVE AS CONSISTIKG 01 ' ' TWELVE THOUSAND I'BRIOBS,’—

THIS SIDLlll'UBl). IIV ‘*KVESTl'-0S1! ’ I'OltSCS IVHAS' IS

KNOWN HKHi; AS ‘ IIaNVANTAHA ' (HbOIMB OT A JIANU).

—

(79)

lllulfl/ll.

T1)C jisriort ot fiiiiB niimecl ' consists of

seveiity-oiie 'TiiiiB-cyolwsof lh« cods.’—(79)



Manusmrti: Discourse t.

VERSE LXXX.

ImJUMElUBLE MaHVANTARAS, AS ALSO CREATION AND DlSSO-

LIFTIOH—ALL THIS THE SOPKEME LOUU CALLS INTO BEING

ASAIH AND AGAIN, AS IP IN AMUSEMENT—(80).

. Hhasi/a.

' Inmmei-aile ’—Whose number is not limited.

OSjeoiioa—“ In works on Astronomy nnd other subjects

we And the number of Manviiiitai'os stated aefoiii-leeii."

Our answer is that they are ‘ innumeralle
’

in Ihe sense that

they revert repeatedly
;

in the same manner as the ‘twelve

months.’

Ot‘ Creation’ &ai.' Disso'iition’ also the repititioii never

ceases. •

' He calle into bHng all this ae if in amiisenieiii ’

:

—An ob-

Jeotioii is raised—“A man takes to an amusement only when

he seeks for pleasure
;

as for the Supreme Lord, since he has

all his desires fulfllled, and since his v ery form consists of

pure Bliss, his acts of creation and dissolution could uot be

due to amusement."

Tt is in view of this fact that the author has added the

qualifying term ‘as if.’ The reixl answer to the ohjeofion

however is what has been stated above [in the Bluigya on

verse 21, where it has been pointed out that oreatv n and dis-

solution are primarily due to the previous acts of living

beings.] The answer provided by the ‘ Knowers of Biahman ’

(VedSntins) is that in ordinary life also, in the cast of kings

and other such persons, it is found that they •ofter act for

mere divereion, without desire for any particular thing— (SO),



LII. Pharma perfect in the Krta Cycle.

VERSE PXXXI.

In the K?,ta Cycle Virtue exists in its jerprct porm,

WITH ALL its pour PEET ; AND SO DOES TRUTH;—No
BBNBPn.' ACCRUES TO MEN BY VIC»—

(

81 '.

BhSimn.

Virtue is that which has '‘fourfoet.” Wliat conslitiiles

' virtue ’ is the notion of sacrifloe and the liku ; and os t.Iiis

latter is something to be pevforinod, it lias no body
;

hence

jihe word ‘ feet’ in the text cannot he lakeii as denoting the

part of a body
;
it stands for ‘ pai t ' or ‘ factor,’ As a matter

of fact, Virtue has no body, either like men or like biids and

animals. Hence what is meant by VIrtuo baviiig alt its ‘ four

feot’isthat it is equipped with ell its four factors. The

meaning of the toxt thus is that such virtue as is perfect and

equipped with its four factors existed in the Krta Cycle.

—

[TAe ‘four factor! ’ are uoia illus/rafed]—At the sacrifice,

when it is in course of performance, theic are four priests

—

viz., the ‘ Sotr,' the 'Brahman,’ the luid the 'Adhca-

ryu’ ,—of the performers there are four cuslee, or four tife-

atagee. ‘ Virtue' as itis described in the Veda was performed

during that cycle in its entire and perfect form
;

i.e., it was

not deficient in even the smallest factor, and it was not want-

ing in any of its details. The number ‘ four ’ is applicable to

Virtue in many ways. For instance, in the case of the actiou

of ‘ giving ’ also, there is the giver, the thing given, the reci-

pient and his satisfactiou. Or the ‘ four factors ’ of Virtue

may be sacrifice, oliarity, austerity, and knoiijedge. 'This

would be in accordance with what is going to lie described

in verse 86 as regards ‘ Austerity ’ being the eliief virtue in

the Krta age.
^
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Or, the term ' Dhaniw’ ' Virtue' in the text, may be

taken as standing tor the words descriptive of Virtue
;
and of

such words the ‘four feel’ are the four kinds of words

—

Nouns, Verbs, Prepositions and Indeolinables. This is thus

declared in 'fyjveda 1.164.45—“ Tlicre are font words contained

in speech, these the wise BrAhmauns know ’— (in this passage)

the epithet ‘mn»jssi?n5,’ ‘loise,’ stands for those ‘who are

of powerful minds,’ t.e., learned, virtuous;—(the passage goes

on) ‘ these, placed in the cave, do not appear to view,’

—

i.e., are

not perceptible— ‘ the fourth speech people speak ’—the fourth,

people vei-sed in the Veda speak. The meaning of this

passage is that—‘in the beginning, no Vedic sentence was

hidden from view, nor was any Vedic Resoensional Text lost,

while now a days, much has become lost.’

‘ So dues fci(rt,’~that is. Irutli also exsists in its perfect

form. Though trutli also, being what is prescribed in tht»

Veda, is a ‘ virtue ’ (and as such already included in the latter

term), yet it has been separately mentioned with a view to

show its special importance, or to indicate that it forms the

basis of all vhtacs, the performance of ‘virtue hi its entire

form is based upon truth ; and those who are untruthful,

perform, for the purpose of gaining popuWily, only a part

of what constitutes ‘ virtue ’ and ignore the rest of it.

‘Mg vice’—i.e., by following the prohibited path,— ‘ ko ie-

nefit

'

—in the shape of either leaminy or wealth,— ' ticoruee
’

comes— to the performer; this is liy virtue of the special

character of the age. (Uiiring that age) men do not acquire

learning, nor do they earn wealth, by vicious means. Learn-

ing and wealth are tho means by which virtuous acta are per-

formed ; hence when it is said that these are pure, what is

meant is that this is what fends to virtue being performed in

its entire and perfect form—(81).



Lin. Virtue loses one ‘foot’ in each
succeeding Cycle.

V11R.se lxxxii.

In THK Ol'HEH CTCI.RS, VIBIVE off PROH TOB SCRtPTUnES,

FOOT BV Poor
;
ANB ON ACCOIINT OF THEFT, FALSEHOOD AND

FRAUD, VIRIUOIIS ACTS DETKRIOHATBD FOOT HV FOOT—(82).

In tho Cycles otlicT than tlie Kj la ;
—

‘
froni flifi tcHpUirgi,'

called ‘ Veda’ nirluf,’—
'
fool hp foot,'— liy one font in each

'eucceedinft Cycio,

—

'feU off,' was earned away;—tlie Vedio

Texts dlsapppiiTed, by reason o£ the detovioration in the powers

of learning and assimilating of men (I arning tlio texts).

The ‘sb'fjMu* aolt’—in tho form of the JyoHi(oma and

other sacviftcos, that are perfovmi'd now a days,—these itlso

‘ deteHm-afed foot hy foot,' on account of ' Ihefl ’ &c.
j

i.«.,

since Priests, Sacriftcers, Hostower.s and Uccifjicnts of gifts,

are all bc-set with the said evils, the virtuous act is not

acoomplisln-d in tlie proper mminer, and hence the result

metiuned (as accruing front that act) also is nut attained. In

as much ni. this is the real meaning, we do not take

and tlie rest os applied to each of the tliree Cycles respeC'

lively
;
specially as all of them (tlieft &c.,)are found prevalent

oven now n days (in Knli)—(82).



LIV- The span of Human Life in each Cycle.

VBRSE LXXXIII.

DtuuNG 'raK Kkta Cyclb, men abce free prom diebabb, they

H.AVE ALL THEIlt AIMS FULFILLED, AND THEIR LIFE LASTS

TRHOUGH POUR HUNDRED YBAHS ;

—
‘DURING THE TeETA AND

OTHER CrCLFA, THEIll LIPB UECOMES SHORTENED, QUARTER

BY QUARVBU—(8S).

Bhiiiytt.

By reason of the absence of vice, which is the cause of

disease, men are ‘f ee fivm dieease’; ‘disease' stands for sicfoiess.

—‘All,’ the four castes, have their desired purposes accom-

plished; ‘aim’ stands for purpose; or (it may mean) the

results following from all their acts with purposes are dulji

obtained; on account of the absence of obstacles, all results

are obtained without fail.

' Theiv life lasts through four hundred years’—“But we.
find tile highest age described as 1600 years, in the Ohhmdogya

(3:10-7), where it is said ‘he lived for sixteen hun-

dred yeai-a ’.’’

It is in view of this that it has heen held that the term
‘ hiiadi'ed gears’ here stands for the stages gfl{fe; the meaning
thus being that ‘ fheg Hue through all the four stages of life’

—roan’s life is never shortened, they never die without hav-

ing reached the fourth stage. That suoh is the meaning is shown

hy the fact that in . the second half of the verse we have the

assertion ‘cago knsati,' ‘life becomes shortened'
;
this subsequent

mention of the ‘.sUorterning of life ’ would have some point

only if the ‘ lengthening of life ’ were speken of in the preced-

ing sentence.

‘Quarter by qimrler'—ihe term ‘quarter’, here does

not stand for the foM-th part, it stands only for part
; the

meaning being that ‘ man’s life becomes shortened in parf,
i.e. some die while they are young children, others on reaching

youth, and otheiw on attaining old age; and the full span otlife

is difficult to attain.—(88)



Vehse lsxxiv : Span op Human Life.

VERSE LXXXn’’

The full ase op mortals spoken op in tbe Veda, the

RESULTS OP Actions and the poiteusop embodied beings,

—ARE obtained in ACCORDANCE WITH THE CHABACTBR

OP THE Cycle.—(84)

Sliilsi/a.

Some people ortei- the following explanation ;—What is

meant by 'the age spoken <?/ iu Ifie Veiln’ is the age of a

thousand yenva and so forth, ufiioh is indicated by tbe

Veda prescvihitig such rites as aro mentioned as extending

over ‘ thousand years ’
; and this age is ‘ ol/laiiierl. roache<l,

only in aocordants witli the nature of tlm Cycle, and not

Jn all Cycles; for instance, now-a-days no one ever lives for

' thousand years ', he who lives long, lives for a kuadred

years.

Tliere ai-e others wlio do not accept this explanation,

and for tbe rollowing reasons It has i>een decided (under

Mlraamslt-Sutras 0. 7. 31—40) that when the term 'year'

occurs in the Veda in connection witli tlie long sacrifioial

sessions, it stands fur ‘ dn//e ’
; so tliat if somoUring else (in tbe

shape 0^ gears) were taken as enjoined, then there wouldbe

an inconsistency, and this would lend to the ' splitting of the

sentence ’ ;—tlie text, in oounection with the subject is la

the form ‘iMhchapaiichSehatnk troftali eamBalearUlf’
,

' the fifty,

five trios, years ’ (literally)
;
now here what is definitely in-

dioated by tbe context is tliat the term ‘ trio ' stands for

the three rfnys of the GaeSmagana Sacrifloe; so that it is in

regard to these that the pavtioular number(F{/7y-/w) is laid

down
;
under the circumstances, if the sentence, by virtue of

the term ' Sumvatsarah’, ‘gears', were taken as laying down

thj further unknown fact of tiie said (trios) being ‘ years

—then tliere would be a split in the sentence; in order

to avoid this, it becomes necessary to take one or the other

of tlie woids as merely reiteralioe (not iJijtmcHve) ;-s-now

17



ISO 5IA»USitRTI ; DiSCOtTRSB I

as regafds tlie fcei’in ‘ Stimmlaam

‘

yeav we find tbat, on the

basis of direine oaloulations, known as the ‘ Saura the

‘Savam’ and so Forth, it is often iiswl in a sense other than

that of a collection of exactly fhitv /luiirlri’d mid sixfi/ days;

so that it is only right that this term (and not the term 'fifty-

fi’ye’) should be taken figuratively, as being dcscriptis-e of

‘days’.

Others again argue u-s toUoi''a:—Among tlie Xmitrri

and Arihaviido texts of the Veda wo find such expressions

as— ‘Tlie gods live fora huudifd years’, ‘the man’s life

is of hundred years and so forth,—where the terra ‘ hundred ’

is found used in tiie sense of ‘ many ’ and ' many ’ is purely

indefinite ;
hence tlie moaning (of our text,) is tliat ‘ men are

shorWirod or long-live<l according to tlie Cycle —If the

verse were taken in its literal sense, it would mean that

during Jintli all men live for a luindred years [and this would

not be ti'ue],—Or, it may racan that the exact extent of ‘full

age’—which is found mentioned as the, rosult of sacrifices per-

formed by the man desiring fiitU aye—being iKiwliere defined,

the extent should lie taken .as determined by the cliavactev

of the particular Cycle.

‘ ResttUs

'

—i.e., the things desivod as I'esnlla, described in

the Veda, proceeding from acts performed with a purpose.

—

Though ‘full age' also is a rfe’swf yet it ha-s been

mentioned separately in view of its importance
;
as declared in

such worths as— ‘ Full age is the highest desiralile object

'Poieer'—i.e. the supevphj’sical I'aciilties, consisting in

being equipped with iMimn (the faculty of becoming as small

as one likes) nud such other faculties,—or in the foini ot ability

to prouounoe effective curses, and bestowing effective boons,

' Ai'e obtained in arvordniiee laUh tbeo/iiiiiio/en of the Cycle'

—this has to be construed with all (three phrases)— (St).



Verse LXXXV
;
Characteristics of the Cycles

VliHSE. LXXXV

DuUlNfi THK K^TA-CVCI.R, 'J'HK ClUHAlTKrtlsTlCS 01' MBN AIIB

OP ONB KtNL),—OP tlIPPBIIUKT Xisns lirillSR rHK TaRI'i

ANII 'I'KK DVAPAIIA,- - AND or VKl AXOTlIEll KIN'B BUKINO

THE ICali-cvcok;—

'

infs nRiNo miK to the orTBitionATiou

or EACH aUCKElHNC C'VCLK-—(St)

I'lii' veiKc mini' u[i wliiil Iias Ik-bh snid in regard to tlio

diversity in IIib natui'c ol lliings Iiin-ed upon tliu difTerence in

time.

The word 'JJ/mniui' hero is iii>t reairicted to the sense

oC aaoriflae and sucli otliur nets (prescribed by tho Veda)

;

it stands for the ol'umoierlativ of tilings in general. The

raeaning thus is that in encli Cycle, tho clniraotor oC things

varies, ns shown lirfore (in verses nndSi); just as, for

iiutanoe, tiie clniracter of things durinit the Spring is of

one kind, of a different kind during the Sunimor, and

of yet ivnother kind during the Itains,—so it is in connec-

tion witli the Cycles also-

By ' (liffereMe
’

it is not ineiuit lhat lliings cease to bring

about ett'eots thnt they are found (at one time) to produce, and

bring about other effects ; wliat is meant is that tliey become

incapable of bringing aliout their complete effects; and tliis by

reason of the decrease in their potency. This is ifhal is meant

by the plivase— ‘ Ihia heiny iliic to the deiei-iorufmi of each

aucceediny Cycle,'
—

‘ delenoiatioii
' nienning ii'/eriority.—{S5).



LV. Variation of ‘ Virtue’ in the four Cycles

VEItSK. LXXXVI

In the Xs,Ti Ctcle, ‘ Austkhii'y ’ is the highest; in

THE Theta ‘ knowlebgb’ is descjubee as such
;
in the

DtaEAUA THEY CALL THE ‘ SaCHIPICE ’ ’IllB lUftilSST, ANP
‘ ChaEITT ’ ALONE IN THE KaIJ-CVCI.B—(86).

Bhasyn.

Aiiotlier {liffereuce in tlic cliavaotet of tlie Cycles is now

described.

As a niattev of fact. Austerity and the other Virtues

are not prescribed in the Veda with reference to any particular

Cycle, all of them should ho performed at all times; hence

the description contained in the present verse, has got to be

explained somehow or other. In fiict it is in the Itiliiisas

that the distiuetioii herein set forth is met with. [When

‘Austerity’ is i-elegatcd to the AVfo Cycle] what is meant is

that it is the principal—mid hence the most effective—Virtue

cultivated ; and the men being limglived and free from

diseuae are most capable of performing Austerities.

‘Kmaledge’—i.e. of spiritual matters. Though the men
[being not quite so healthy in the Ti’cUi as in the Kjia],

suffer in the body, yet this bodily suffering does not render

the infotiial discipline (necessary for spiritual knowledge)

very difficult

In as much as there is not much trouble in the per-

forinauce of Sacrifices, sacrifice forms the chief virtue in

Bvapara.

In Charity, there is uoither physical suffering, nor need

for internal discipline or much learniug
;
hence it is easily

done.—(8(i)



LVI. Distribution of Functions among the
several castes (1) of the Brahmana

VERSE LXXXVII

Wlia A VISW TO THE PiiOTECTION OB THrfS ENTIIHS C8BATI0K,

THE EbSPIE.VBENT ONE OUDAIXEU THE JnSTIKCT rUNClTONS

OP THOSE WHO SPRANQ KBOJl THE MOUTH, I'UE ARMS, THE

THISHB AHD igE PEET—(S6).

Bha^’jn

The divisioas of time have been described- The qualifi-

cations of the Brahmaija and tlie other people are now

described ; and the present verse serves a-s an intioduotion

to that subject.

• ‘ Of thU entire creation,'—i.e., of all beings,
—

‘ loilh a eieio

to the proteotion '—for the purpose of their safety ;—(he

Resplendent One, PrajSpati,—'ordrtiiicd,’—distributed— ‘ the

functions,’—i.e., actions, leading to perceptil>le as welt as

imperceptible results,—of tlie Brahmana and other castes,

that sprang from his mouth and other limbs. (S7).

VERSE LXXXTIII

EOE TBS BEAHUHIAS EE OKDAINED TBACHIXG, STUDYING,

SACSIFICme and oppiciatimg at SACRIPICES, as Also

’THE QIVING AND ACCEPTING OP GIFTS. (88).

Bhaeua.

'I'he said ‘ functions ' are now descrilwil. (88). •



LVH. (2) Functions of the Ksattriya

VEllSE LXXXIX

Foil, THE KsA'JTUIYA HE OKHdlNKD PIUSTBCTIKS OF THE PEOPLE,

GIVIKQ OF GIFTS, SACBll'lCING AND STL’DriKO, AS ALSO

A9STAINING FllOJf BEING AllDICTEI) TO THE OBJECTS OF

SENSE. (89).

Bhiisya.

Wliat lU'e rePeri'ed to here are such things as Musical

Sounds and the like nhich tend to give rise (in the minds of

men) to a longing for tlie o1>.iects of sensual enjoyinest : and

the ‘ ubsialningfrom being aMioted lo them ’ moans «o< be^g

attached to them
;

tliat is, not to have recourse to tliem fre-

quently. (89).



LVIII. (3) Functions of the Vaishya

VEH3E XC

For the VaISHTA, TESDlNti 0>' CA'ITI.K, OlVINO OE OrPTS,

8ACB1PIC1SG AXD STVDVISG ; AS ALSO TIIADR, MONEY-

LENDING AND CULTITATING OE I^AND. (90).

B/um/n.

‘ Trade,'—i.e., the ncc[iiiiing of wealtli by cari'viDg on trade,

on land and on water, and Hie imiwrting of useful goods from

foreign countries into the state of that hing in whose kingdom

h^ lives.

‘ MoHey-lenilhig,'—giving out money on intere.st. (90),



LIX. (4) Functions of the Shudra

VERSS XCI

For iHE Shudba THE Lord ordained onlt one otkction:

THE UNORCDGINO SERVICE OP THE SAID CASTES. (91).

Bkaega,

The Lord Prajapati, ordained ‘ one JimoHon, for the

Shudra ’

;
[in the form]—'Thou slialt perform the ‘senice

of the said castes —i.e., of the BrShmafla, Ksattriya and

Vaishya;—‘ Viignidging'—i.e., without complaining; no re-

sentment should 1)6 felt even in tlie mind.
‘

’ stands for attending; i.e., doing of acta con-

ducive to their convenienco; such as massage of the bod^

and the obeying of wishes.

TVhat is mentioned here is only such function of the

Shudva as leails to visible results (in the shape of livelihood)

;

and in as muoh as the phrase ‘ one only
’

is not injunctive, It

does not preclude the giving of gifts (and such other acts,

leading to invisible results)
;
specially as we shall find later

on the actual injunction of these acts (for the Shudra also).

And it will be on that occasion that we shall set foi'th the

classification of sacrifices and other acts (as to which of these

should be done by which castes, and so forth). (91).



XOII. Superiority of the Brabinana

vjiRsji: xcu
Max IS jjEscuiBiiu \s i’I'kkk abovb uis navai.

i hexce ihe

SULf.EXISl'BXT OKK JIAS UEUI.AIlKIl IIIE jrOUTIl 10 UK JUS

I'UJJJJSl I'ABT, (I):*)

JihSli!/u.

Du'vii.to the vary ko1« ot liis feat, Alan ii> pwe-, that jiarl of

his body >»hich is ' ubocc Hu', nucul’ xt. rxli'emoln pure
\ mvl

purur Hvoii lluiii IliuL U fiU mouth. 'I'liis liio Ixiuii (iMulim.’cl hy

that purson liiinsulC u lio is Iho (.raiituv ui tlio world. (tlSl

VliUSJi XCJIJ

Ix MAllKBU UBO.kllillNU ‘ UjIAllM.v', 'I'JIK JillA IlM.lf.V IS 'I'HK

IvOJtU or IJIIS IVIIOI.H MOJtLll UKOAVSK UK al'UANO 0111

- OF THB UESl I'AJir OF (PKA.J.il’A'I'r’s) BODY, BECAVSIJ UK

IS THK i!U)KSl' OF Atl.. AND BKCAISK IIB l'PIIOI.l>.s lUK

A'kda. (08)

I'iiis verse expluiiis u iiat lollou's (roiii whut- liiu Ijreii said

ill the precodiiiit verse. ‘ The heel /xoV u/ the boUn,’ —the

liead
;
from out of Hint sprang, was liorii, tlio MrilhimiijH.—

Ho is also ‘ fhe fU/eel '\f all,'— tlie UnlhiUHiMi 'viis jiiwluceri

hetovc tho other oostes.—' he nplolele the BeaktHun,

/'Vda ’
; the uplioldiusf of Ihe \‘cda has lieeii .speoifloaliy

proscribed for him.— ' Jlence’— for all these tliree reasons,
—

'

the Brbhmaipt ia the /'/eil,’— i.e., as if lie nero tile lord
—

'
qf

thie whale icorld’x i.e., he should be iipproacliitl (treated) like

the lord
;
and jieoplc .should uljey his oivleist in matters rclatitisr

to Bhaeimi.—''Dharm'Mf /W'lri/iaA’ luoaiis ‘ ilh"iine ^i>rubhuJi,'

—
• Lowl ill iimtiers rosjardiii? Tl/ifowir,’—the affix 'W (in

• dhfu-iituhih ’) beiii^ added aeoordiu^ (u the I'tlelUn on PiAiiini

t. i. Jil, which lays down tlie ilsb, of. this ullix in coiuieot.iou

witli such terms as ‘ odj/a ’ aud the like. (93)



138 xciv—suvEttioKiTr ot the bhaumava

VERSE XCIV

Him the SlJr.E-EXiaiBNT one, AFTEE PERFORSUNS AUSTEaiTIES,

CREATED, IN THE BEO/NNING, OUT OP HIS OWN JIOl'l'H, FOR

TUB CONVBVIKG OB OFTBUINGS (TO THE GODS) AND OF OBLA

TIOHS (TO THE I’ETKS), AND FOR THE TKESEUVATIOK OF THIS

ENTIRE CKKA'JTOK. (94).

Ulutfyp.

1'his verae sei vBf the piiriiosB ot pointing out the defaiJs of

the tliree reasons set fortli in the precedicg verse.

In the I'HBB of tile ordintu'v man also, the head is the most

important part of liis body. ' Him ’—the Bltibniaijii,
—

‘ the

Se\f-e-eitte>U one oreuted out uf hie uioi mouth ’

; and this

Bi'Batiou out of his nioiith eanie about after he had performed

austerities.

The fact of Ihu BrSiiinaua being the ‘ ehleal

'

is vindicated

by tlie term ‘ in the begimiuij.' ,

That wliich is done for tlie beuelit of the Gods is calied

(iff’enny'

[

and that whioh is done for the benefit of the

Hiiiv is cailiKl ‘oblation
'

;

—

'fiir the coHceyiny of’ these two,

—

i.e., for ]ii'esontiiig them to the Gods and the IHlfs .—In the

term ‘ abhieukyaya,’ the verbal affix {isyat) has the nominal

foi'Ce, 'vhicli may be explained .somehow or other
;

tlie root

•pff/i ' lasing transitive.

By the said act (of convoying the oblations and offerings)

is accoiiiplished ‘the /Jcesemdioii,’— uourisLlnenb-^of this

whole 'Tiio of Worlds ; the gods live upon offerings made from

this n orld (by men),—the Gods again nourish plants and

herbs and make them ripe by means of eold, lieat and rains

;

this mutual benefit leads to ‘preesneutiou.’ (94).



XOVt—MIPBRIORITV OP THE BRAHilA?* 1 SH

VBBSE XCV.

What jiRiNft is svPRitiOR to hijc throuoh whose jiolth the

Gobs ai.ways eat the offerings asd the Purs the

OBLAT-rONS? (9fi),

flhAaijii.

The ftuthov prooeeiU to show the iiliove-inentioiied ‘ pon-

veying of oblntions.’

' Tiilimukosal/'—ace tllose whose haliitntioii consists of

the 'thicd heaven,’ i.e., the denizens of heaven, the Gods.

—

The Gods accept the food that is eaten hv die Bmhinaija

;

in connection witii ' Shi'Sdilhn’ niTevings also, the teeiling of

Brflbnmivts lias been laid down as to lie ilono fov Ihe sake nf

the Vitlmfdtcaa (a class ot Gods),—this feeding being n i>nri

cf the offering to the Titju. AVhat is stated in the text i«

with reference to these facts,

‘ frhat hcingUiitj)fi‘inr'—i.e. greater
—

' /o than liim*

‘This means that the author himself ' forgets' (oannot think

nf) any being who could he so superior.

The Gods, occupying the higlie.st regions, and the

occupying the intermediate wgions,—both are impei'Cefitible

;

hence theie is no other means of feeding them except fhougli

the feeding of Biilhtnaijas —hence file Hrahmann imist be

superior. (90).

VJ311SE XCVI.

Amojio heinus, .akinateb oxes are RKSAnllBIl ASPORRMOW;

AMOXO AltINATEB ONES, THOSE THAT srBSIST BV I 1EA80N

;

AMONG RATIONAI. BEINOS JtRS AHR FOREMOST; ANI> AMONG

MEN. BRAHIMANAS. (flfi)-

Bhtiaiia.

The word ‘heirig’ stands fov .all such things on earth as

Trees and other immovable things, and also such movable



XCVIt—RlTERIOmV OF TilR BRAnMAlJA

thinjfs lUi inspcts, lieetli’s and tho like.— -Among: tliexe, tlie

: ituinmleil o»«> ’— i.#., tliose that are capable of sucIi activities

Hs eiitinit, niovins and ro Fortli,—see '/fxtwiOR/'i beinst

iiminated, llicy cxpeiience more ijowerful pleasures.—Among:

these latter, ‘ IkiM' Hint Auhskf hi/ twnow,'—be,, those that

iliscritninnte Itettveen M'liolesomc and iiu'vholeRrauc, such for

inslaiice, ns dogs, .iaekuls and other animals [are foremost]

:

these animals, udieii sulTerin'' from heat, move into the shade;

when sutfei'ing trnm cold, they betake rbemselves to the sun
;

they give up a place whore they find no food.—Among these

latter again,' wea n;v /omwwf ; ami of them, ‘ lU'vhma/fai.’

They are the most liighly honoured ; they are never ill treated

by any jiersoii
; in fact the killing of the Hi'Shmnna involves

a serious expiatory rite, n hich is due entirely to oonsideraHons

of caste, {9fi).

VBRSK xcvrr,

AMOSO 'BBiniC-VN’A.S, inR tEABSEC are th* brst, amojjc tor

t.EARSP.ll, TUORR wirit FIRM CONVlf; iIOSS. AJtONfl TITE StEX

WITH FIRXr convioi'iox.-, 1‘HORE THAI' ACT HP W THEXt ; AND
AHONS THE .\CTORS, THOSE TU.AT KNOW BraHMaN, (97).

JlhilSI/n.
'

:

The siiperiorily of the le.arned rests on the fact th.at it is

they alone that areontillcd to the performance of a.aerifices

that lead to great rcRult.s. Among these ‘Ihnsf icith Jlrw

/v/uvicHons'—who have acipiiied firm knowledge of the essence

dt the Veda, and arc never alTeotcd (adversely) by BniMImit
and other heretics. --Among these again ‘ Ihmi- Ihni m! up In

them’— i.e., the perfornier of actions; these persons doing

wliat is enjoined and avoiding what is ))rohibited, are nftver

attacked (by evil).—Among these,' thoae ihnl know' Hrahman'

;

those that know Brahinnn become of the nature of Bmhman,
and' therein lies imperishable blias. (97).



xrix—sri'Kriionrri- op the itiiiiiMAXi Vtl

VERSK xcvnr.

Tns VF.llV (lESKsCS Of rilK BuAUMANA is TIIK KTBltNAI. ISt'Alt-

NATION OF VlRTl’H; FOK KK IS nnitS VOR 'I'BK SAVE OF

VcHlTR; ANii riiis (iiiiiviii i.kajis rn •ihk state or

Riuhmav. (SS).

JihiiMt/n.

The iiecttliarit.v o( the Brillimai)ii uncloiml with ihe

qualities of learuiiis and Ihe like hnvin^ imeii desci'ilKHi.

some people miglif. he led to itl-treal the mere Hrfllininii.% hy

birth; henon with ii view to prevent this, the niithor has

added this I’erse,

‘ 7Vk? vevn iieimh'—i.e., irrespective ot liis qiialitiHs, his

•mere birth, the niei'e ‘ Hrrdinmna caste'— ‘ i> Me eleriinl hiw-
anl'on'—iiody— ‘ i?/ I 'ii-lni-’

‘Bom for Ihe sa/:e ofviHue,'—when tiie Hislimni.w has

been duly initiated with the rites of initiation, this is whai

. oonslitutes hie ‘ lieiiiff horn for Ihe eohe of T'lrlue'; and
‘ Ihig birih leath to /he ulnle of /Im/minn '

; on aliancioninf!

tlte ' tiody of Virtuo', the Jtmhniinja iwcomes tho partaker ol

Supremo Blias,—says tho fthmil.

VEU81J xenx.

The Biiaidiava, on I'oiiixo into kxistksck. hkcomessi-premb

ns EAKTH : IIF, IS TIIK SI THKMK I.OnTl ni' AU. JIEISOS,

SERVISn TIIE FIIIIPOSK OF litT.MtlHKO TIIK TBEASrSE Of

VtRTVK. (HU).

Bhixgi/C.

The Jti'Shnuii.iii oonies 1o the IO|i of the eiifiiS! world; this

'coming to tlie fop’ indicnies his supiomncy.

‘ fie ix ‘the S'l/p/WHO J.oril of ull lieiii!t»'j~nnA this

suprenmevs comes nlioiit for the ‘parpoee of iiunediiiy the

ti-enxNre of T'irtue'— ‘ Treuxure' means a collection of

ohiects; hence through similarity, the collection of Virtues is

called ‘treasure’ (99).
'
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VJ5R8E C.

Whatever ia contained in tuts worli> is alt. the vropehty

OP THE BrAKMA^TA
;
THE BrATTMANA VERILY DESERVES ALL

BT VIRTUE OP HIS STIPP.BIORITV AND NOBLE BIRTH. (lOO).

Bhul’i't.

Having raiseil the question fcli.at, if tlie BiahmsDa happen

to be discontented and should again undertake to receive gifts,

he troiild inour sin,—the Antlior offers his answer to it in this

verse.

' Alt thi*’—i.e., whatever wealth exists in tlie tlivee worlds

—

‘ « Ihtf propert'/ of the Brahmiyt' ; so that for him there can

he no ‘acceptance of gifts’
;
n-haf he takes possession of, he

does by virtue of his being its possessor, and not as the

receiver of a gift. r

This is mere praise, rot an injunction
;
hence we have the

word ' deiei'oen'

.

‘ Noble —high birth, superior character. (100).

VER8B Cr.

What the Brahhana eats is htsown; his own wkat he

TVEARS AVn HIS OWN ALSO WHAT HE QIVP.S; IT IS DDE TO THE

ROOD WILL OP THE BR.AHMANA THAT OTHER PEOPLE ENJOY

(thinos). (101).,

Bk&ap/i.

What the Brsiimaija eats as a gnost in the house of others

is really his own ; it shmild not he thought tliat he is receiving

food from another person’s kitchen.—8imilarly 'wM he wean
it hit oioit’;—i.e., when he obtains elotliing, either by begging

or otherwise, it does not mean that he has acquired it from

other.’ ;
wljat it means is that he is employing what is /it* oivn

in the covering of his hody.—Wliat he obtains for his "own

use, in that he may lie exercising his own right of possession

;

hut when he gives sway to people what belongs to others,

this' also is nothing wrong for him
;

it is only bis good irill,
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benevoleuce. It is by voason of tbe large-beartednuss of the-

Brabmana that .^iiigs on uartli enjoy their possessions

;

otherwise, if the BraUmspa were to wish— ‘ I should take all

this and apply it to my own ase,‘—then all others would

become penniless, having notliing that they uould use for their

own benefit.—(101)

V15KSB CII.

It was fob the niUl’OSK op BBOVLATINC the ACITONS OF THE
BkaHJI.\}IA,—AND INCIUEKTALLV OF OTHEKS ALSO,—THAT
THE WISE llANtr SVAYAMIlHtIVA ELABOKATED 1HE8E IKSTI-

IX'TES,—(102)

lihU^ya.

^ This verse serves the purpose of indicating the upshot of

tbe entire eulogium pronounced on the Brahma^a (in the

foregoing verses) ;—[tbe sense being]— ‘ These Institutes are

go important that they serve the purposes of the Bxahmana

who is endowed with a high degree of supremacy due to his

own inherent excoilence ' ;
—‘/or the purpou of regalaliiiy

Die aotiOK),'—*.«- for the purposes of reynlaiiuy, in the form

‘ such and such acts should be done, and such and suoh others

should bo avoided’ ;
—

‘ of others tDso,' i.e. of the Kfatlriya and

the rest ;
—

‘ Jncideulally,’— i.e. primarily for the Brfihmaija,

and only incidenfally for fhe Kyattriya and other castes;

—

‘ he elwioivtei^—set forth ,
—‘these iitstitules.’—(103)
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-.e

LXI.- lnstitutes to be studied by the Brahmana

VEKBJi cm.

This may be stbuieo with c auk, and duey tauoht to I’oms,

TUK lEAKKEl) JJraHMANA,—NOT IIY ANY ONE

ELSE.—(103)

' Adksitnc/iuni-timcukUiBgam’
—'vnn bu studied and oau be

tauyhi’—t\in verbal aflli: donotea ctfiobiUli/, uot injuMlion [i.e.

die ineaiihig u that the inatitutos deserre to be studied and

taugJit' &c.] ;
for nctaal injunctions are going to begin only

Irom the Second Discovirse onward
;
and llie present Discourse

is purely descriptive, it contains no injunctions. Hence,'

just as the assertion, ‘ Eice lorins tlie food of Kings,’ is

regwded as a mere praise of llic Iticc, and it is not taken as

a probibition of its eating by people other than Kings,—in

the same nBanner. in tlie present luiasage the plirasc ‘ not by

uiiy one else
’

is not a prohibition (of study Ijy otliers), but

only a praise of Ilie institutes
;
the sense thus is as follows :

—

‘ The BrShinapn is the highest Iwing in the world,—these

iustitutes arc the bust of all institutes,—lienee these are

oapablu of being studied and taiiglit only ))y the said learned

BrSlimapa,—and tlicy cannot la‘ either studied or taught by

any ordiiiaiy man.’ It is in view of this tlmt the auUior adds

the term ‘ mlb great coi-e ' unless great care is taken, until

the Self has been duly equip)ied n itb the knowledge of other

sciences,—sueir as Dc^ic, tiraninrar and Exigctics,—these

institutes cannot be taught. Thus it is that ‘stfviy' implies

' hearing’ (fixnn the lips of tlie Teaciicr) also
;
and the jusli-

ticatioii fur this implication lies iu the foot that the 'learDing'

(spokeu of by the epithet ‘ teanietP) comes iu useful only in
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the case ot kearinff from the teacher’s lips,—(which presupposes

intelligent following of the orai lectures)
;

it would not he

necessary for the mere reading 'if ihe leorde. It the present

verse were taken as an injunction of ‘study,’ the said ‘learning'

oould be regarded only as serving some transcendental purjioee.

It would not be right to argue that—“in. the iujunotion also

hearing would be implied by the atndying" ; for it is uot right

to take what is enjoined as subserving the purposes of

implications. In the case of Declaraatory passages (Artha-

vada) on the other hand, there is nothing incongruous iu

admitting ot indirect implicatious on the basis of oUier sources

of knowledge [while a direct Injunction by i(a very nature,

cannot Iw diverted from its direct meaning, on any aoooiint

whatsoever].

From all this it follows that all three castes ore entitled to

the study of the Institutes. This we shall oxplain in detail

later on.—(108)
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LXII- Results accruing from the study of the
Institutes.

VERSR CIV.

Tirp • BtiimtAjiA stddyino tbese insiitutes, and (i'hence)

PI8CHAKBIHQ ALT, PIlESOKlUiO) UUTIES, IS MEVBB DBPILBP

-

BT aiVS OP COMMJSSION (OR OHISSIOH), PROOEeWNG PBOM

MISD, 81’EBCU OB BOUT.—(104)

Shs»ya.

Haying thus, indirectl}- through its co-relative, eulogised

the Institutes as serving the purposes of the Bvlhranoa, the

Author now proceeds to eulogise them directly.

Knowing these Institutes, tlie Brahmans, comes to

'ditcharge all preacHbed ihiliea,’—!.c. he ohsetves all"

observances and practises full self-control
; having learnt from

the institutes that the omission of duties is sinful, he, fearing

sin, fuldls all active and passive obligations (relating to

observances and self-control),—doing everything in full

conformity to the Institutes. Thus tulfllling all his duties,

' ke is not defiled’—affected— ‘ by the aina’ arising from the

omission of duties prescribed and the .commission of deeds

prohibited.—(104)

VERSE CV.

Hr PUBiPies his compant, anu also his kixubbds—SEvair

HIGUBIl (aNCBSTORS) AND SEVEN LOWER (llESCRNUANTs).

Hr ALONE DESBUVES THIS ESTIRB EARTH.—(LpS)

Bhaaya.

He becomes the sanctifier of his company; ‘company’

stands here for a number of persons arranged in a particukr
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order ; fliis ‘ he pui-ifiea,’ makes free from taint
;

i.e,, aJl sinful

men, by associating \vith him, become sinless.

‘ Kindfedt ’—persons bom in his own family;—‘wseK
/iipAej'.’ those aboTc him, the Pathor &o., and ‘aeeeii loioe!-,’

those that are to come, yet to bn born.

He alone is entitled to receive the gift of this earth

extending to the oceans ;
‘ knowledgi^ of Ukavma’ establishes a

claim to Irecomc the recipient; heiico it is that a full knotv-

lodge of Dharma is sought to be acquired.—(105)

VERSE CVI,

This (TaBATtsB) is kvbk cosuucive to welfare ; ii ts most

BXCBI/LKKT ; IT EXPANDS THE UM))ER!n'.AMl)INO DHIXOS FAUB

AND COKSTITUTBS THE HIGHEST GOOD.—(106)

Jihitua.

• ' Seoati,' ' We(faiv'~-iB the non-hindranoo (fnlfllmout)

of wbnt is desired ;
‘a//a;M?,' ‘ ooi»li‘oii>e,' is that which brings

about;’hoiice ' »c(i«<^ayn<i<r,’ ‘flOMi/ncire lo leeyaitj,’ means that

which bi'ioga about the fulfilment <it what is desired.

‘ Xoal excelleiU'—iu comparison to suoh acts as the telliug

of beads, pouring of libations and so forth ;
without this treatise

the performance of such acts is net possible ; hence as leading

to their performance,' it is desoribed as iinporlant.'

Ur, it may mean that the words and senteuoes that serve to

bi'iug about the knowledge of virtue e-K excellent , while the

actual performance is painful ;
beivoe the former are spoken of

us ‘ moat excellent.'

'
'It expunda the iHfeifect’-^xvhon the treatise is duly,

studied, its subject-matter becomes illuminated, and ,tha

hard knots become untied
;
hence follows the expansion qf the

jinderatan^ng, as is well known. •

‘ li bnnga fo>ne,'—when a man knows Dbarina his opinion

is.sought for by enquirers, and thus he acquii-es fame. ITie

term' Yaehaayam' means that which ia the cattae qf ffime-.
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‘fame’ cousistis in being known as possessing tbe qualities

of lenroiug, nobility and so forth.

‘ The higheti good ’—It brings about the due knowledge

of Actions and "Wisdom, which lead to the attoinmeot of bliss

unalloyed with pain, such bliss appearing in the form of

‘ Hearim ’ and ‘ Final llelease' ; and for this reason tilis treatise

constitutes the ‘ ’ most excellent, ‘good.’—(106).

VERSE OVU.

Hbeeik has seek expoukded Bharma in its ENTIBBTI: the

GOOD ANB BAB FEATVRES OP ACTIONS OF AIL THE FOUR

castes; as also eteiinal MoKALiTy.—(107)

Jihdtga. ^

The Author now proceeds to describe the fact that his

treatise, in regard to its subject-matter, is complete in itself,

and does not stand in need of anything else. '

That which is called ‘ Dhai-ma,’ ‘is expounded,’ in this

Tre&tise, ‘in its etttiretg' wholly; that is, for acquiring the

knowledge of Dhurnia, one neednotbave recoui’se to any other

treatise. 'I'his is a hyperbolic eulogium; what is meant is only

that each Dharma as is adumbrated >» the Smriis has been

expounded in ite entirety in this Treatise,

‘ 27i good and badfeatures of neiiOBs,’—the desirable and

undesirable resultsloim the ‘ good and badfeatures qfactions,’

—

i.e. of such actions as sacrifice and hr&hmaiia-kilHng (res-

pectiTeiy). ‘Entirety’ refers to tlie details relating to (V)'

the form of the acts, (2) their procedure, (3) their resulte;'

aliK>'(4)'their relation to a particular kind of Agent, and (6)

their distinction into ‘ compulsory ' and ‘ optional ’ ;—it is

all this that is meant by the term ‘ good and bad featwes.’

'Dharma' Having been already mentioned in the, preceding

clause, the mention again of the term ‘ action ’ (which

means thesame thing) is for the purpose of filling up the

verse.
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Of all the four castes' ;—this also is measit to iudicate

tlie complete obaraoter of the Tieatise
;
the meaning l>eiiig

.that ‘ wboevev is eutitied to tlie perfoiTaanee of Dharma can

derive his knowledge of it from this Treatiae’.

'Elei'aal moralily'—/tAnmanorAftion, basetl upon, indicated

by. Morality is what is called ‘ Etei-nol Moi'altfi/’ here;

i.e. llight Behaviour. Tiiiswe ahall uxamiuc in detail uudor

Discourse II (verse 1), ‘Eternal'—i.e, established by ioug-

traditiun, not merely set up by people of the present

day,—(107).

VDHSE CVIIT,

MoRil.ITY [lUOHT BBnAVXOUU} IS UtOUEST DuaRMA
; THAT

WHICH IS L’KESCRIDEI) IN THE SHKUTI AND LAIU tlOWN IN

THE SuETi. Hence the twice-dorn rEitsoN, hesihing

THE WELFARE OF HIS SOVL, SHOULD BH ALW.AYS INTENT
• WON lliuHT Behaviour.—(108)

Shiiega.

• ‘ Sighest Eharma is Mwalily' [Right Bcliaviour]
;
that

which has been prescribed iu tlie Shrnii, i.e. Vedftj and

aUo'fAaf laid dotm iu iAe Siufti.’ Hciioo one should be

ever inleiif ujjou Dharina in (he shape of Right Behaviour

i.e. be should carry it into prnotice.

‘ Att/iasin’—lif. ‘endowed with soul,’ leally means ‘desir-

ing the welfare his soul nil men are ‘ endou eil with soul
'

;

henoe the affix ‘ mafup ’ is taken to mean ‘ welfare of soul.’—

(108).

VKRSE CIX

The BRiHMANA who defaets from Right Behaviour, dobs

NOT OBTAIN THE FRUH' OF THE VEDA ; HE HOWEVER WHO IS

EQUIFPBD WITH IllOHT BEHAVIOUR OBTAINS TUB FULL

REWARD.—(109)

Bhaeya. *

This verse eulogises Right Behaviour iu another manner.

‘ Se who departsfrom Bight Behaviour,'—i.e. is devoid of

Bight Conduct—does uot obtain the of the Veda what
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fs eaJJed ‘ is the resuit proceediog from

the perfovmence of nets prescribed in the Veds. Even though

the rrian may perform the sots prescribed in the Veda, 'in

their entire and perfect forms, yet if he happens to be one

who has fallen off from Itiglit Eehaviour, he does not obtain

their results, in the shape of the ‘ birth of a son ’ and so forth,

lliis is the deprecation of men not following Eight Behaviour.

Tliis satne idea is expressed obversely in the next sentence.

‘Bewhoia equipped ’oiih Right Seh'viour obtaiva the full

reward, ’—of all tliose optional acts that are done with a

purpose.

In this connection some people argue as follows :
—“ In

as much as the text contains the qualification ‘full,
’

it follows

that the man devoid of Eight Behaviour does also obhvin the

results of his optional acts done with a purpose,—only the

full result does not accrue to them." i

This is not right
;
because the term ‘ full ’ is purely com-

mendatory [and hence cannot be taken as having any serious

import].—^(lOb). '

VEESE CX.

HAVINeTBUS SBBN THAT VIIUTE IS OOT A'C PUOH RiOHT BehA-

TIOUB, THE SAGES KEGAKDBD EtGli'l BEIUVIOCB AS TBS
VERY HOOT OF ALL ArSTKKITY.—(110)

JjhT'si/a.

' Of all Aualerilg,—i.e. Breath-control, silence, olrser-

vances, self-control, and the fasts of ‘ Krchchhra, Ch&udra-

ga»a, and also absolute Easting ;—of all this ‘ Austerity,’

Eight Behaviour is ‘ the roof,’—i.e. the direct cause,

leading to the growth of their fruit.—For the reason

given, the aagea rngai-ded, accepted, it as being the root,—
i.e. the cause,—of Austerity, performed by men desiring

results.
—

‘ Baviiig aeen that uii-tue h got alf—acquired

‘from Bight Selinciour.’—However difficult the Austaritv

perfoTHied, it is not fruitful for the man that is without Right

Behaviour;—so says the iSA'-k<».—(111).
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LXIV—Contents of the Treatise.

VERSE CX.

The C0MI8G INTO EXISTBMCE OP THE WORl.n,— lEE RllJt

BELATtNG TO THE SACllAHESTAL Itl'I'EA,—TUB JfE'J‘H01) OF

KKEPIKO onSF.IlVANOEa.—A8 AI.SO THE EXCBLt.IKl' KftSS

BBARrya upon the Visai, Auumos.—(ill),

Bhs^ya.

'I'lie ‘ VirtusR ’ expounded in tbe Treatise ate here specified

in detail. With » view to attrAot the attention of tlie hearers,

it has heon descrilied in Verse 60, H. ti-q., that the results of

•Virtue ’ are endless. But it is possible that hearers might

become discouraged by the idea that ' Virtue ' is interminable,

without Olid
i hence with a view to encourage them, the

•Author is now providing a summary of the institute, in the

shape of a list of contents :—the sense being—‘only so many
are the sulijeots dealt with, not too many, and they can certainly

be learnt by people wlio are endowed witli due rcgnid and

omount of confidence’; the idea is that Jf the path traversed

is one that has lieen described briefly, it is not uuliearable.

‘ Thf oaming mio fxislence of flie leortd’—j.c. the measure

of time, the delineation of the characteristics of principles and

things, the praise of the BrOhmaon, and so forth,—all these

are included under flie ‘ coming into e.mfcwce 0/ the loovld
’

j

this subject has licen dealt with in the Treatise as a com-

mendatory description, and not as something to be actually

accepted as alnolutely true.

‘The riUes relating to eaoramenlal ritet’ 'the melhoA

of keeping oiservfineeii.' By ‘sacraineutal rites’ are meant

thwe connected with ‘ Impregnation ' and thb rest
;
the

‘rules’ i.e., procedure—relating to these;

—

the keeping of

‘ obeervaneea
’—i.e., by the Initiated Student,—of these

the ‘method,’ the actual performance, the procedure;
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—this sums up what lias beeu proclaimed io Discourse

II.
—

‘ Fittal AhluUoa,’— i.e. the particular ceremoDj pet-

fonaed h; one wlio is returning from the house of his

Preceptor (after finishing his course of study).

—

('ll)

VERSE CXII.

The takimg of wife,—the definition of the several

FORMS OF MaRRIASE,—THE MEIHOD OF THE GllBAT SACRI-

FICES,—THE ETERNAL REOOLATIONS BBUTHIO TO THE

OFFERING TO (112)

Bli54ya.

‘ Taking (ff tcife,’—the accepting of a wife in marriage ;

—

‘ /he definition

'

—i.e.. the means of distinguishing the exact

character— such as the ‘Pi'SAwMi’ and the

rest, which form the means by which the wife is taken.—
‘ The great eaorificei

’—tlie five offerings of the ‘ Vaishvadiea

'

and the rest.
—'We regalalions,’ rules, method, relating to

^

shi-addhaa, ‘ offering to the Pilri.' -

The terms ‘ pura’ ‘excellent’ (in verse 111), and'sAafAnafa,’

‘eternal’ lin 112) only serve to fill in the roeti'e.

Ail this forms tlie siihject-matter of discourse III.—(ll2)

VERSE CXIII—CXIV—CXVI.

The DBSCRipnoN of tre means of livelihood,—the

OBSERVANCES OF THE INITIATED HOUSEHOLDER,—LAWTCL
AND FORBIDDEN POOD,—POKIPICATION,—THE CLEANSING

OF THINGS.—(113)

The conditions op Women,—the Duties of thb Recluse,

—

Pinal Release,—Bf.nunciation,—thf entire duty of

THE TClSG,—AND 'IKE DECISION OF LA'V-SUlTa.-«-(ll4)

The Rules ebgamhng the examination op wxtsbsses,

THE Duties of Husband and wife,—Law relating to

THE Division op Propbmt,—Gambling,—the extee-

SISATING OF BAD OHABAOT'BRS.—(116)
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The duty op the Vaishya and the Shttbra,—the birth

OP the mixed castes—the deties op Ail CASTES DERINO
TIMES OP DISTRESS—THE METHOD OF EXPIATION.—(116)

'

JS/iifi/a.

The ‘ deacripHou qf the nieana of litelihood,'—i.e., of the

means of subsistence, in the form of acquiring wealth and the

like.

—

‘ Of the InHiaied Soutaholder,’—i.e., of one who has

finished hie Vedic stud^ and has returned home from his

teacher’s house; 'the obeei-vancet,' each as ‘he should not

look at the i-ising sun’ and so forth. All this forms the

subject-matter of Discourse IV.

' Latqful and forbidden food,'—'flTe dve-nailed animals are

permitted food,' and ‘ forbidden food’—such as onion, etc.

—

Purifioalion,'—by lapse of time, as in the case of child-

birth

—

‘ olemieing of ihinga,’ with water.— ' TAe condition of

icomen’—such as childhood, youth and so forth. All this is

' dealt with in Discourse V.

‘Duties <f the Eeolnae ’—the Recluse is one whose chief

work consists in the performing of austerity,—i.e., the

' Vsnapraatha,' the Hei-mit ; and the duty of these is called

‘2'apaiya.’— ‘ Pinal lieleaae,’—i.e., the duty of the TVandering

Mendicant.— ' Benmoiatioa,' is a particular form of the said

'duty' (of the Mendicant); bow this is so will be explained

in the chapter referred to. All this forms the subject-matter

of Discourse VI.

‘ The entire duty,'—those leading to visible (physical) as

well as invisible (super-physical) results,-

‘

0/ the king’—
i.e., of the raau whose business it is to protect the Earth, and

who has obtained sovereignty. This forms the subject-matter

of Discourse VIT.

' Of lam-auiia,'—such as the non-payment otdebts, etc. i

—•'deciaioiT,'—i.e., dispelling all doubts, ascertaining the

facts and deciding upon the course of action to be adopted.

—

‘ Thd method of examination qf toitneaaea,’—this has

mentioned separately (though already included in the

20
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foregoing), because of ite great importance. This is the

subject-matter of Discourse VIII.

‘ IMiet <if husband and wife,’—i.e., behaTioiur tawards

each other, when living together, and also when living apart.

—

‘Laws relaiing to ditision'— i.e,, of Property. ‘ Gambivng ’

—

i.fi.. Laws relating to gambling are here spoken of as

gambling’

—

'The extermination of!—means of banishing,

—

'bad characters'—such as thieves, robbers and the like.

Though in reality the ‘ Division of Property,’ forming one of

the eighteen ‘matters of dispute,’ is included under ‘ law-suits,’

and as such, standing on the same footing as the ‘non-

payment of debts,’ need not have been mentioned separately, yet

it has been mentioned separately because it forms the subject-

matter of a distinct Discourse. The duties of the Vaishya

lutd the Shudra!—i.e., the performance of their respective

duties. All this is dealt with in Discourse IX. *

‘ The birth,’ comi:^ into existence ,‘of the mixed Castes,'

—i.e., of the ‘ Ksattr,’ the ‘ Vaidiha,’ ate., etc,

—

‘Duties

during times qf dishess,'—i.e., when failing to- carry oh

livelihood by the means prescribed tor them, they are reduced

to the point of death ; and then there are certain duties

that devolve upon the vaiious castes.—This is dealt with in

Discourse X.

‘ The method of expiation,’—is dealt with in Discourse XI.
—(118.116)

VERSE OXVII

The THasBFOLD transmisbation or the Sotu,, Awsma prom
ACHOKS,—THS HteHEST OOOD,—AND THE EXAMIHATIOK OP
THE OOOB ANC BAB FBATORBS OP ACl'IuNS.—(117)

Bhasya.

' Somearag<maiia,'—the property, ‘ samsaraf ‘series qf
'births and deaths,’ stands here for the possessor of the property,

i.e., the personality or Soul, undergoing births and liedtha

the ‘ gamana ’ of that is its migration from one body to

another.—Or, 'samsara' may bo taken as standing for the
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objects of the world, i.i?,, the three Begions of the Earth,

etc.;—tlio ‘eamaHa’ is bemg bom in those regions, a? dea-

cribed before.— ‘ Threefold,’ high, low and middling.

—

‘ Arieimg from acfione ’—brought about by good and bad
deads.

' nigheet good '—the work describes not only the con*

ditioiis brought about by deeds, but also that higher than

which there is nothing,

—

i.e., spiritual knowledge,—the means
of attaining that also has been described. . .

' Of aotiont'— i.e.. those that arc enjoined and those that

are prohibited,— ' tic examiaatiou of the good, aitd badfeatwei.’

-(117)

• VERSE OXVIII

The etbunal laws of counthibs, dtitibs of oabtbe akd laws

OF DTOASTIBS,—ALSO TUB LAWS HELATItTO TO HBBETIOS

Attn TO OniLUS ,—all this Manc has expovnsbs in thbsb

INSITTCTBS.-(118)

Bh&tga.

The present verse further conArma the complete character

of the Trnatise. ‘ Lawi ofoomiriea ’—those that arc observed

in particular countries, and not over the whole earth

‘ Butiet of oaetee ’—those pertaining specifically to the

BrShmapa and other castes.
—

‘ Lam gf dynaeties,'—those pro-

mulgated by famous dynasties ;
—

' Seresy’ consists in the

keeping of such observances as are p^umOited ; and ' lam

gf heretics
’

are those laws that are based upon heterodox

treatises; (die ‘heretics’ being described (in 4*30) as

‘persons addicted to improper deeds.’
—‘tftMi£fs,’*companie8;

of traders, 'artisans, actors and so forth.

All these laws and duties (he revered ‘Manu hen

expomded w these Institutes'—(118)
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VBR8E CSIX

Toe ALSO lElBH PROM MB TO-DAT, THESE TBACHINSS,—JTJST

AS THBT WEES, IN THE PAST PR0M0L6ATBD ST MaNU, dfl

BEINO QUEBTIONES BV ME.—(119)

BhStya.

This address to the sages is for the purpose of attracting

their attention.—(119)

Thiu is tho Institiitw of Law promulgated bj Msnu, in the compilecion

expooodod b/ Bhrgu, tboAret liueenrH.

Also

In the MSifU by Bbatta HedbKitbi.



DISCOURSE 11

Sources of KnowUdKe of Dharma.

I. Dharma defined

VERSE I

Lbaun that Dharma, which has bieh ever eomowbd ly,

ANB SANCTIOHID BY THE UEAB1 OP. THE I.EAIIHEB AND THE
800D, WHO ARE PIlEB PROM I.OVB AND U. TE.— (1)

BkS^j/O.

The Ifiret Diioourse was undertoken for the purpose of

allowing the real character of the subjeot-mattor dealt with

by the Treatise
;
the description of the creation of the "World

and such other subjects hare also been explained as supple-

.mentary to the said delioeation of the subject-matter of the

Treatise. It is now that the Treatise actually begins. As

the promised subject of the Discourse, interrupted by the dct-

oriptioB of world-creation and such other subjects, may hare

been lost sight of,—the Teacher again addreeses his pupiis

with a view to recall the subject to their minds.

That ‘Dharma,’ which you desired to learn is now being

expounded by me,—please now ‘ leam,’—i.e., be attentive and

listen.

In Discourse I, five or six verses (85—91) were meant to

point out the purpose of the Treatise
;
the rest of it is mere

'declamatory description’ So that, if all that

has not been carefully learnt, there is not much harm ; in the

present DUoourse however ‘Dharma’ itself Is being direotly

expounded ; Aenoe this subject should be carefully lerurat.

This is the meaning of the re-iteration (in this verse, of

Manna being the subject-matter of the Treatise),

The term ‘ dharma,' as already explained, denotes the per-

formance of the J-itaka and suoh other prescrlbe4|. acts.
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External phibsophers regard as ‘dharma’ also sucli acts as

the ^oeariag qf ashes, the carrying of begging-boals, and so

forth; and it is with a rlaw to exclude these from the

category of 'Dharma' that the author adds the qualifloations

—'follotoed by the learned,' and so forth.

The 'learned' are those whose minds have been cultured

hy the study of the sciences ; those that are capable of

discerning the real cliaracter of the means of knowledge

and the objects of knowledge. The ‘learned’ (meant here)

are those who know the real meaning of the Veda, and not

others. In fact those persons that admit sources other than

the Veda to be the ‘ means of knowledge ’ in regard to Dharma

are ‘unlearned,’ ‘ignorant’; in as much as their notions of

the means and objects of knowledge are wrong. That this

is so, we learn thoroi^hly from M’namea (Sutra, Adhysya I).

The ' Good,’ - i.e., righteous men
;
those who translate into

action what is known from authoritative sources, and who

always try to obtain what is wholesome and avoid what is not

wholesome;—what is ‘ wholesome’ and ‘not wholesome' among

visible things is well known
; among the ‘ Unseen,’ that

which forms the subject of ‘ Injunction ’ is ‘ wholesome,’ while

that which forms the subject of ‘ prohibition ’ is ‘ not whole-

some.’ Those who are outside tlie said pale of acting in

accordance with the said authoritative sources of knowledge

are called 'not good’ (unrighteous). It is for these reasons

that both hnoutledge and acting have been mentioned here

(by means of the two epithets, ‘learned’ and ‘good’).

It is not possible for the term ‘sat’ (in ‘sodSiii’) to be

taken in the sense of existing at the present time

;

because

in this sense the epithet would be entirely superfluous; when
a certain thing is ' followed ’ by one, it is only when this latter

exists at the time [so that existence would be already implied

hy the other epithet.]

By ‘following
’

in the present context is meant capability

of acting (in conformity with). The Past-participial affix (in
• ‘ seqitah' ‘ followed ’) indicates the feet of the Dharma having
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been in force from times without beginning. As a matter of

fact, suoh Dharma as consists of the At^aka and other rites

are not, like ordinary Dhaitnas or Duties, set up by any person

during the present time, This same fact is also indicated by

the term ‘ ever.’ {The sense is that) this Dharnia has

continued ever since the wotld-prooess has been going on.

All other extraneous Dharmna, being set up by ignorant and

wicked persons, though they may obtain currency for some

time, drop out in course of time; no mere delusion can

continue for tliousands of ages. True knowledge on the

other hand, even tliough it may lor a time be shrouded by

ignorance, sliinea forth in all its lirillianoe, upon the destruc-

tion of tliat ignorance. Being by its very nature, pure and

brilliant, it can never undergo entire destruction.

Wko are fi-ee from love and Aofe’—What is referred

tiJ here is another cause that leads men to take to heterodox

dharmae. ‘ Delusion’ having been alrefuly described (as

leading to tlie same end), the present phrase serves to

mdioate greed and the rest; the direct mention of ‘ love and

hate ’ being meant to be only illustrative ; e.g., it is by reason

of Greed that people have recourse to magical inoantations and

rites. Or ‘Greed’ may be regarded as included (not merely

indicated) by ‘ Love and Hate.' '
People who are too much

addicted to what brings pleasure to themselves, on finding

themselves unable to carry on their living by other means, are

found to have recourse to suoh means of livelihood as the assum-

ing of hypocritical guises and so forth. This has been thus dea-

crihed—‘The wearing of ashes and carrying of begging bowls,

being mvked, wearing of discoloured clothes—these form the

means of living for people devoid of intelligenoe and energy.’

‘ffoie,’—leads to the performance of acts contrary to those

presoribod. People filled with hate are not quite capable of

comprehending the truth
;
and hence they come, to regard

the wrong afct (o(iA®vnn>) as the right one (dAa^ww).

Or both ‘ Love ’ and ‘ Hate ’ may be regarded as obstacles

to the discernment of truth. As a matter of fact, even when
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£otDe sli^t knowledge o! the sciiptuiee has been acquired,

and the man has acquired the name of being ‘ learned/—there

U everj possibilitj of bis acting otherwise (than iu strict

accordance with the scriptures), if he happens to be under the

iu^ence of love or bate. For instance, people, though full;

conversant with the scriptures, do commit such wrong acts

as the giving of false evidence, with a view either to do harm

Co some one whom be hates, or to do good to some one whom
he loves, and certainly one cannot be sui'e that such acting of

these people is based upon Che Veda
;
lor the simple reason

that there are present other forces (controlling his action), in

the shape of Love and Hate. It is for this reason Chat these

are prohibited.

The following objection is here put forward:—“In the

word the term'sof’ has been explained as denoting

ngkteoainesa
;
but what sort of nghleomnesi could belong {o

the man for whom it is considered possible to do wrong under

the influence of Love and Hate ? Consequently, it is not

necessary to add the epithet ' free from love and hate ’ (this

being already implied by the word ‘ good

[Our answer to the above is as follows]—As a matter of

fact, the epithet in question ('free from Ume and hate’)\s

mentioned as the reason or ground (of the aforementioned

‘ goodness ' or ‘ righteousness ’) ;
the sense being that ‘ it is

because they are free from Love and Hate that the; are good’

What is really meant is the absence of undue predomimnoe

of Love and Hate (and not absolute abtenoe)
; because no

man, even though there be forces at work tending to make
him free from I;ove and Hate, can get rid of these entirely,

as declared by SArtjft (Chhandc^aTJpanisad, 8-12-1))—‘So

long as one has a body, there can be no cessation of the agree-

able and the disagreeable.' •

• Love ” here stands for hankering after the epjoymeEt of

things
;
and ‘ Hate ’ is that which leads one to avoid or escape

from a certain thing. ‘ Greed ’ is the jealous hankering after

the Sole possessiou of an object j the feeling being in the form
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‘ may ail this prosperity, fame and the like not belong to any
other person.’ All these are tunotions of the Mind. Or,

Lots ’ may be taken as standing for the affection one feels

towards sentient beings, like one’s wife, son, relations and so

forth ; and ‘ greed’ for the longing that one has for riches and

such insentient things.

‘By ihe heart’—‘Heart’ here stands for the Mind;

—

‘tanction’ is satisfaction of mind. The real condition of

things is this : BwMM and other principles are located inside

the Heart ; and even thougli deluded persons have recourse to

such unrighteous acts as the killing of animals apart from

sacrifices, the eating of piohibited fond and so forth,—thinking

them to !» right ‘ Dharma,’—yet they have compunctions in

their hearts ; in the esse of the performanoe of notions pre-

scribed in the Veda, on the other band, the Mind feels satisfied.

The sense of all tltis is as follows :
—

' The Dharma that

I am going to expound is not one heset with the said

Refects ;—it is one that is actually followed by high-souled

persons and towards which the Mind itself urges us. For these

reasons it is only right that great regard should be paid to the

Dharmae that are going to bo propounded.’

Or, ‘ Seart

'

may be taken as standing for the Veda
;
the

Veda, duly studied and borne within the lieart in the form

of ideas and conceptions, is oalled ‘ heart.’

The present statement refers to the following three

cases when a person, without miioli thought, under-

takes an action, through sheer impulse,—it must he right
;
this

is what is meant by ‘ sanctioned by the heart ’ l—(3) the same

expression also includes the case when one acts according to

custom, depending upon the dictum ‘ that is the right path

by which great men have gone ’ ;—(3) when ' learned ’ persons,

without any alterior motives, are found to act in a certain

inanoer they are never blamed for it, and even wlfeii people

do not find their action authorised (by the Veda), they accept

the fact that it must he based upon the Veda. In every way

the present verse makes men have recoui'se to activity. •

• 21
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Other people explain this verse as servii^ the purpose

of providing a general definition of ‘Dharma’; the sense

heing
—

‘ that which is done by such persons should be regarded

ae Dharma '

; this definition is applicable to all tornis of

Dharma,—that whicli is directly ptesoribed by the Veda,

that which is laid down in the Smrii and also that which

is got at from Eight Usage. In accordance with this

explanation, however, the tight reading would be

—

Sieyali tarn iharmam nihodhafa.’



[|. Selfishness Deprecated

VERSE II

It 18 NOT RIGHT TO BIS ABSORBED IN DESIRES—“ BUT THERE

IS IN THIS WORLD, NO ABROLOTB ABSENCE OT DESIRE
;
TOR

THE 8TUDV OP THE VeDAS ITSELP 18 PROMPTED BT DESIRE,

AS ALSO BTBRY ACT PRESOftlBBD IK THE VeUA."—(2)

Bhaa/a.

The man for whom desire for reward forms the sole motive

to act is said to he ' afisorbed t» deHf-et ’
; and it is this charac-

tir that is expressed by the abstract noun KSmUltiialS ; tho

term ‘ atmati

'

in tliia compound denoting pi’epondermwe.

, ‘It u not it is deprecated.

[An objection ia raised]—“ This deprecation teads us to

infer that the said aiaorpiioii in dosiros is prohibited.—This

means that the text contains tho prohibition of ail such saori-

floes as the Saurya and the like, which are performed with a

dSaire for a defirite reward. Or, vvhy sliould we specify the

Saui-ya and other sacrifices f All performance of actions is for

the accomplishment of a desirable end ;
no one acts simply for

the accoroplisliing of the aot itself ; in fact there is no action

without results. As for the assertion (contained in 4.63) that

‘ one should not act aimlessly ’ [which might be taken to

imply that there arc aimlesi actions, such ns] pouring liba-

tions on extinguished fire, or seeking for information regard-

ing what is happening to kings and places of other countries,

—in reality, in these case.s also there is some result follow-

ing ^Tom the act
;
and all that is meant by calling them

‘ aimless ’is that they do not bring about any important re-

sults, in the shape of attainment of Heaven, acquisition of

vUlage-property and so forth, which are useful to men in
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tbe invisible and visible spheres. It might be argued

tJiat
—

‘It may be that the action brings about a reward; what

is meant is that the man should have no desire for that

reward ;
even though, in the very nature of things, the

reward will follow.' Even so the Sawya and other sacri-

fices would be without rewards
;
that alone is regarded as

‘ reward ’ which is actually desired
; ao that there could he

no ‘ reward ’ for one who has no desires. In tbe ordinary

world, wo do not find any suoh activity as is absolutely in-

dependent of a desire for reward. Nor have we any such

Vsdio declaration as that ‘ in oonnectioii with Vedio actions

alone there should be no desire for reward.’ On the con-

trary, all Vedic acts have been prescribed as bringing

definite rewards
; so that it dosire for rewards is interdicted,

it would mean that the acts would not he dona
;
and this

would militate against the spirit of the Vedas. As regards

the compulsory acts (prescribed in the Veda), there is no

possibility of rewards in their case. I'hen again, since tbe

prohibition in the text is a general one (and not restricted’

to Veaic acts only), it would lead to tbe cessation of all

ordinary activity of the world, and would thus run counter

to visible practice also, and it comes to this that no one

should do anything, all should sit silent."

To the above objection we make tho following reply ;—(1)

It has been argued that the Text implies the prohibition of

the Saurya and such other saorifloes, which are admittedly

prompte<l by desire for l ewards
;
as >egard.s this, the author

is himself going to say (in Verso 6) that ‘ the man fulfils tbe

desires he may have entertained ’

;
if he bad meant to prohibit

(by tbe present verse) such acts, how could there be any
' entertainment' or ' fulfilment' of desires ?

(2) The second point urged is that, since the'text does not

specify Vedio acts alone, the interdict would apply, to ordinary

actions also. But the required specification has already been made

'

by the text (in the preceding verse), where it says— ‘ Learn

thatllhaima' ; which shows that it is Dharma (and not the
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ordinary activity of the world) that forms the subject-matter

of the present discourse.

(8) The third point raised is that—“in ns much as no

rewards are mentioned in connection with the compulsory

acts, there can be no possibility of any desire for rewards

in the case of these
;
so that no u.seful purpose could be

served by the prohibiting of such desires,”—Now in

answer to this wo make the folloiving observations :— (a) By
reason of no rewards being spoken of, no one would ever

undertake thi! performance of any compulsory act, unless he

were a person tlioroughly conversant witli the scriptures (and

hence realising the Importance of compulsory duties) : and (6)

in the case of the SawT/a and such other acta as have rewards

mentioned in connection nith them, fliiding that men are

prompted to their performance by desire for those rewards,

«peopIe might be led to the generalisation tliat whatever one

is to do should be done with tliu desire for a definite reward ;

and thus come to undertake the porformanoe of tile oompul-

* eory acts also only through a desire for reward, even though

no such reward has been spoken of in the scriptures, And it

is with a view to preclude these possibilities tliat the text lays

down the iutecdict. Though the general rule is that

—

(a) an

act which is mentioned as leading to a definite result can only

"be performed with a view to that result, (6) while; tliat which

is laid down in the scriptures as not liringing any reward, and

in connection with which one cannot assume a reivard accord-

ing to the principle enunciated in relation to the VigkvajiU

saorifloe 4.8. 16-16
;

that where no

reward is mentioned, the attainment of heaven should be re-

garded as the reward], can never be performed otherwise

(than in the purely disinterested manner),—yet there may

be persons who are conversant with this principle ; and it is to

these persoi^ that the text addresses the exhortation
; speci-

ally aa it ^ould be rather difficult to carry oonvibtion to such

persons by mere reasoning
;
and the requieite knowledge is

conveyed in a simpler and easier manner by means of direct

advice. It is for this reason that the author has, in a friendly
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spirit, conveyed a teaching which is thoroughly established by

proofs.

Though the word ‘£'d»za' is generally found to be used

in the sense of aemtal desire, yet, since in the present contest

that sense is not applicable, it has to be taken as synonymous

with ‘icAoAAa ’ (Pesire) and ‘ahkiin^a’ (Longing). So that

in view of what follows, the meaning of the text comes to be

that ‘ one should not undertake the performance of all acts

simply with a desire for reward.’

The opponent, taking the ' abaorpUou in desires' to mean
mere presetice qf deiire in general, urges the following

objection :

—

"Bat there is in this loorU, no absolute absence qf desires

;

that is, as a matter of fact, in this world, there is no

activity for one who is entirely without desire. To say

nothing of suob acts as cultivation of land, trade and the

like, which are done by men of experience,—even the

‘study of the Veda,’ the learning of the Veda, which the boy ,

is made to do by his father and others, being even chastised by

them, even this is not possible without some desire
;
reading

consists in the uttering of words
;

and utterance never

proceeds, like the sound of thunder, without desire,

—

'Well, if the Boy desires to read, why is he beaten ? ‘—It’

is by besting that his desire is aroused I'Uio only ditfercnce is

that in oonneolion with things that the person likes, the

desire arises of itself (and dues not need an incentive in the

shape of the beating).—Similarly ‘ the acts prescribed in the

Veda ,'—as compulsory in connection with the Barsha-

punfan&ea and other saoridees are not possible without desire.

There is no possibility of a man giving away to Puitles things

that belong t> himself, unless there isa desire in him for doing

so. Hence the prohibition of ‘ absorption in desirgs ' becomes

an interdiot upon all acts prescribed in the Veda and in the

Smrtis,”— (3)
•

*
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VBESE III

{PUrvn^ak^a Continued.)

Desire has its root in Thought; Sacrieioks procbbd from
Thought

; Vows ane Rrsth^ints—alt, thesb have bees
BBSOIUBK l) AS originating IN TaouGHr,—(8)

It has bean asserted (in the preceding verse) that the

performance of saoriAoes is not possibLe without desire ; this

is explained still more clearly in the present verse.

Thought is the root of sacrilloe and other acts, as also

of desire ; when a man is going to perform a sacrifice, or any

act, he must think of it : and when the thinking has been

tlone, there must follow, from the said Thinking, Desire,

—

however undesirable this latter may be
;

for instance, when

a man, going to cook, lights fire, there arises, from tlie fire,

the uudesirahle smoke also. Thus it is impossible that

sacrifices should be performed and there should be no

desire at all.

Queetion.—" What is tl)is Thought, wliicli is the root of

«I1 action ? ”

We explain it as follows is that

function ot tlie mind which precedes Desire and Resolution

;

all these three are functions of the mind, and they are at

the root of all activity. As a matter of fact, no physical

activity is possible without Thought. What happens in the case

of all activity is that —(g) first of all we have the Thought

or Idea of the exact nature of a thing, and what is meant hy

‘Thought,’ in the prtsent context is the cognition that one

has of a certain thing as capable of accomplishing a definite

desirable purpose (i) after this follows a longing, a wish
;

and this is ‘desire’;—(e) after the detire has aiwn in the

form ‘how may I obtain it,’ the man reeolvea, determines,

that act (towards the obtaining of the thing)
j
and
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this is ‘ Reenlutioa.’ It is only after these three mental

operations have heen gone through that the man proceeds to

that external activity which would aecomplish the desired

end. For instance, when a man is hungry, (a) he thinks

of—has tlie idea of—the action of eating,— (J) then he

desires ‘ may I eat,’—(o) then comes the resolution ‘ I shall

desist from all other activity and take to eating,'—(d) then

he says to the persons in charge of the place where, the act

of eating is to be done—‘make ready,’ 'set the kitchen going.'

[Objeation]—“ If this is so, tlien Sacrifices and other acts

do not proceed from mere Thought, but from Thought, Long-

ing aud Resolution
;

then why is it said that Saorifiees

proceed from Thought f
”

I Answer]—There is no force in this ohjeotion, since

Thought is ^e prime cause. It is in view of this that the

author is going to assert (in the next verse) that ‘ there ie*

no action done by one who is entirely without desires.’

Vows~-A ‘ vow’ consists iii a mental resolve, in the form

‘ this shall be done by me as long as I live
' j to this class

'

belong the vows of the Snalaka.

Restraints-—an negative in their character,—such as

desisting from killing and so forth.

[The meaning of all this is thatj without thought there is^

neither activity towards what ought to be done, nor desisting

from what is prohibited and ought not to he done.”—(8)

VERSE IV

(Piirvapaksa eo’wltuled.)

No actiok is ever round in this world to be done by

A HAN ENTIKBLY WITHOUT USSIUES ; WHATEVER A MAN

DOBS IS THE OUTCOME OP DESIRE.— (4)

- Bh&sya.

The preceding verse has described the fact that such

activity and cessation from activity as are laid down in the

soriptures are dependent upon knowledge ; and the present
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verse speaks of similar dependence in the case of ordinary

acts of the world; this is the difference between the two
verses-

‘Iha’ means ‘ in this world ’;—
' Karhiohit' means 'ever,'

‘ at any time.’ During tlie M aking state, no action U mer
found iti thia icorld to he done by any person who is without

desire tor performing that action.

Whatever act, soriplural or temporal,—the permitted or

the prohibited— is done is the oiileome of detire. Since

desire is the cause of all activity, every act is called the

' outcome of desire.’

Thus the position becoinsH extremely diilicult ;
‘ It is not

right to be absorl>ed in desires ’ (as declared in Versa S), and

yet there is no activity Mithont desire.— (t)

VER8K V

[jtimeer to the above I‘itrvapakea]

BeKAVINT:) in tub HIUUT ilANNBE, IN RESA&U TO THESE

(dbbiheb), a man attains ‘rue position op Iuho&tau ;

ANU EVEN IN THIS WOUl.n HE OBTAINS ALL ‘I'HB UESIKES

THAT HE MAV HAVK 'rKOUOHT OK.— (.'0

VhSei/a.

To the above PTirvuiiokea, the Author replies in this verse.

[What is meant is that] one should behave in the inghl

maimer in resard to theee—desires.

" What is this right behaviowV
It consists in doing an act exactly in the manner in which

it .is found mentioned in the scriptures. That is, in regard to

the compulsory acts one should nut think of rewards at all,

for the simpli reason (hat no rewards have been mentioned

in copnectinn with tliem
;
while in regard to the voluntary

acts, there is no prohibition of thinking of rewarde, for the

simple reason that these acts are actually mentioned as bring-

ing definite rewards ; in fact what we know of these acts frpm

22
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the scriptural injunctions is that they are the means ot obtain-

ing certain rewards
;
BO that the performance ot these by a

man who has no desire for those rewards would be doing some-

thing that is not enjoined in the scriptnres at all. As regards

the compulsory acts howeTsr, to t.hink of rewards would be a

pure mistake
;
for when the acta have not been prescribed as

leading to any results, no results could proceed from them by

merely the man's seeking for them.

By doing so [i.e., by behaving rightly in regard to desires]

one goes to—attains—the poniicn of Tmmoytah. ‘ Immortals '

are the Gods: their ' position ’ is Heaven; and by reason of

the Gods residing in Heaven, the term ' position ’ is applied to

the gods themselves, the p/mtion being identified with the

ooeupief' of the poaition

;

just as we have in the expression

' the elevated slieds are shouting ’ [where the ' sheds ’ stand for

the men occupying them]. Hence the compound ‘ Imaraloka
’

is to be expounded as a Kamutdharaya— ‘ the immortal posi-

tions and with the abstract affix ‘lal’ we have the fortp

‘ amaraMatd.' So the meaning is that ‘ he obtains the charac-

ter of a divine being,' ‘he attains divinity.’ The author has

made use of this expression in view of metrical exigenoies,

Or, the compound ‘ umamlokat/i ’ may be-explained as one

teho >eet—'lokayati'—the goda—‘armu'on’f the term ‘taka'

being derived from the root ' taka' with the passive affix

' 09 ' (acourding to Fhpini S.2.1] ; and then the abstract affix

tat added to it : so that the meaning is that ‘ he becomes cap-

able of seeing the Gods'; and this also means that he attains

heaven.

Or ^ain, the expression may mean that ‘he is looked upon

as a God ’—
' amara iaa tokgati ’—among men.

This whole passage is mere declamatory ArfhavSda
; and it

does notlay down Heaven as the result actually following from

the action spoken of
;
because as a matter of fact, the compfllsory

acts do not lead to any results at all, whQe the voluntary acts

are prescribed as leading to diverse results. So that wbat the

‘ avtaining of heaven ' spoken of in the text means is the due
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fulfilment of what is enjoined in the scriptures; which is only

an indirect way of saying that ‘ that particular end is attained

with a view to which the action was done.' Thus in the ease

of the compulsory acts, the end in view would be either the

avoiding of the sin (that might be incurred by the omission of

the act), or the due fulfilment of what has been enjoined in

the soripturea
;
and in the case of the voluntary acts, the end is

the attaining of retoariU thought (if, i.e., those contemplated

as mentioned in the scriptures
; when a man is going to per-

form an act, he thinks, in his mind, of that reward which has

been mentioned in the scriptures os following from that act;

having thought of that reward, be has a desire for it
—

' May I

obtain this reward by the doing of this aot’; and then he

obtains all those desires—i.e., the desirable tilings.

In the manner above described we have set aside the diffi-

culty (that had been set up by the Parvapak^a)
;

for what the

(«zt prohibits is not the desire for each and everytliiog, but

the entertaining of desires only in connection with the com-

pulsory acts ; and in regard to these also there must be desire

for the obtaining of things necessary for the due perforrasnoe

of them.

The Brahmav&dins (Vedantins) however regard the words

‘it is not right to be absorbed in desires ' as a prohibition of

tlie Saurya and all snob other acts os are laid down as bring-

ing rewards
;
and their reason is that all actions done witli a

view to rewards become setters of bondage; and it is only when

an aot Is done without any thought of rewarde—doing it

simply as an offering to Brahman—that the man becomes

released. This is what the revered Erena-Dvaip&yana has de-

clared in the words (o) ‘May there be no action done with a

view to rewards ' (ShaguvadgMa, 2.47),—and again, ‘The per-

form-nce of an act becomes vitiated, (a) by the incompleteness

of accessories, *(*) l>y illiteracy of the |>erformer, and («)

by the thought of rewards.’

Various esplanations have been offered of the present

verse ;
but we have omitted them because they are of no

importance. *
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ill. Sources of Knowledge of Dharma

VERSE VI

Tbs kntike Vbda is the root-soouc* op- Dbahma
;

aoso

TRB CONSOIBNTIOOS ESCOLLECTIOH OP WOKl'BOOS PERSONS

VERSED IN THE VeDA, THE PRACTICE OP GOOO (aND

learned) Men, and thbib selp-satisfaction.—(6)

[The opponent raises an initial objection]—“ What is the

relaranoy of what is stated in this verse f It is Dhai'ma

that has been declared as the subject to be described ; and

Diai-ma can be described only by means of Injunctions and

ProMbitions. Now as regards the fact of the Veda being the

source of Dhatma, this cannot form the subject of any injunc-

tion such as ‘the Veda should be known as the source of

Dharma, as the authoritative means of ascertaining Dhaina ’f

because this factcanbe known without its being enjoined in so

many words ; certainly the fact of the Veda being the source of

Dharma does not stand in need of being notified by any injunc-

tions of such writers as Manu and others ; in fact the authorita-

tiveness of the Veda regarding matters relating to Dharma is as

self-evident as that of Direct Perception,—being based upon

the facta that (1) it brings about coguitlons that are never

sublated, (2) that it is not the work of any person, and as

such it is entirely free of any suspicion of falsity that might

be due to the defects of such authors, and (3) that the words

of the Veda itself are free from all defects.

It might he argued that— ‘ what the text does is to refer

to the well-established fact of the Veda being authoritative,

with a view to indicate that the Smitis of Mann dnd others are

based upon'the Veda.’
,

•

“But this explanation cannot be accepted. For this fact

also does not need to be stated
j as (1) every Snfti, by its

very nature, must be dependent upon a previous oognitiai.
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(2) the chances of mistake in the Smrtis are precluded by the

fact of their being accepted by great men, (8) the super-sen-

suous things spoken of in the Sntrtii could not be known to

Manu and others (by any ordinary means of knowledge), and

(dr) every man knows it from his own experience that there is

" cecolleot'on” of things taught in theVeda; so that the only

possible view that could be entertained regarding the Smrtii

is that they are based upon the Veda [which, therefore, need

not have been re-iterated in the Text]. Further, persona who
know the Veda cannot stand in nce<l of any Smrti for learning

what they should do ; and lastly, when the Veda itself is the

source of Dfiarma, there can be no need tor postulating any

other sources (in the shape of Smrti, etc.).

“Nor is it right to assert that ‘the ooii3oie>itiow> reeoUection

rtf pergont verted in the Veda is also merely referred to for the

^purpose of pointing out the unauthoritative character of the

heterodox Smrtit'
:
because the unauthoritative oharaoter of

these latter is already well established by reasoning. Por

* such heterodox people as the ShSkya, the Bhajaka, the Kea-

pa^ka and the rest, there is no possii)ility of any knowledge

of the Veda, by virtue of which they might ho regarded ss

authoritative on matters treated of in tlieir Smrlis ; because

in the first place they do not admit any connection with the

Veda ; secondly, they openly deolaro that the Veda is not

authoritative
;
thirdly, they contain teachings directly opposed

to the Veda
;
and lastly, these iSWrfis clearly prohibit the

study of the Veda. If Buddha and others had been students of

the Veda, then alone could there be any question as to whether

or not their Smrtie are lased upon the Veda. When however,

as a matter of fact, any connection with the Veda is not even

remotely possible, how could there be any possibility of these

being based upon the Veda f On the contrary, these writers

themselves jiVit forward an entirely different basis for their

codes,—in ].he form of tradition (handed down through a series

of several Buddhae)
;
as tor example, in the following words :

‘ with ray divine eyes I perceive the good and bad conditions

of Bhikias.' Exactly in the same manner, all such heterodox
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people as tbe Bhojaka, the Pa^haraira, the NirgrantKa, the

Anarthavada, the PRshupata and the rest hold that their scrip-

tures are the ivorks of gifted persoealities, particular deities,

capable of directly perceiving the subjects dealt with by

them
; and they do not admit that Pharma has its source in

the Veda
;
in fact their scriptures contain teachings directly

opposed to the Veda
; e.y., some of these people, holding that

death frees the living being from the troubles of living, hold

all Killing to be meritorious
;

and this (reckless) killing is

distinctly prohibited in the Veda ; similarly, others hold

Bathing at sacred places to be sinful, while the Veda directly

enjoins daily bathing and living at sacred places
;

so again,

according to some people, the killing of animals at the

Agnistoma sacrifice is sinful
;

and this is against the Vedic

injunction laying down the performing of that sacrifice ;

—

lastly, some people hold that all such acta as the offering of .

libations and sacrifices are entirely selfish, while according to

the Veda, which pi-eacribes various deities in connection with

the said acts, they are performed for the sake of these several '

deitim. So that there is distinct disagreement between the

Veda and the said heterodos: scriptures.

“ Some people have a^ued as follows :
— ‘In the Veda also

we find ooutradictovy assertions ; e.g., one passage lays down

the holding (of the Shodashi-vessel, at the AtirStra sacrifice),
*

while another says it should not be held
; similarly one passage

prescribes the time after Sunrine as best suited to the pour-

ing of libations, while another lays down the time before

Svnriae ; so that it is quite possible that in tbe Veda itself

—

either in its lost Bescensions or even in such Bescensions as

are not completely lost—there may be found injunctions con-

trary to a certain Vedic injunction [and these contrary Vedic

passages would form the basis tor the non-Vedic teachings

of the heterodox Smrti)]. The number of Vedic Bescensions

is endless ;
Bow could all of them be known to any oae

person V And it is quite possible that some of them might
have become lost. So that it is quite possible that there

may be some suoh Vedic Bescensional text as contains

«K.
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direct injunctions of such acts as Eating in a ceaiel made of
human bones, 1 emaining naked-skinned and so forth i,whioli

have been prescribed in some heterodox scriptures).’

“Our answer to the above is as follows We do not deny

the possibility of mutually oontra<liotory teacbinEfs being found

in the Veda ; what we mean is that in all such oases (where

both the injunctions are equally directly perceived), both in-

junctions stand upon the same footing, and consequently the

two acts ere regarded as optional alternatives In the oaee in

question however («.«., when the teaching of a heterodox

scripture is found to oontradiot the direct teaching of the

Veda), the Vedic text (in support of the heterodox teaching)

could only bo assumed-, but there can be no occasion for the

assumption of a text directly contradictory to one that is

directly perceived. The mere possibility of a Vedic text (in

• support of the heterodox teaching) cannot lead to any cer-

tainty regarding its actual existence
i
while the Vedic injunc-

tion to the contrary is directly perceptible and certain ; and
* certainly a certain text can never he sublated by an uncertain

one. As for the theory of ‘lost Rescensions,' wo shall deal

with it in detail later on, in our oomments on this same verse.

As regard.s the (orthodox) Smr/is of Maiiu and others, their

^relationship to directly perceptible Vedic texts is quite patent;

iu some cases they are related to the Vedic mantras, in others

to the Vedio deities, and in others again with substances and

other details. No such relationship is possible in the case of

the heterodox Smytis ; hence no authority can ever belong to

them (for the purpose of re-iterating which fact there could he

o.reference to the ‘Beoolleotion of persons versed in the Veda.’)

“As regards Practice,—that which consists in what is

actually done, with a view to invisible results, by persons

learned in tlie Veda,—its authoritative character is exactly

like that o’f ReroUeotion (Smrti)
;

because that also has iU

bAis in the Veda. On the other hand, wrong Practice is

generally based upon visible causes (of greed, &c.), and un-

learned parsons are apt to commit mistakes
;
hence it oan not

have any authority at all.
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“ Similarly with Self-aatiefaction.

“ It again the authority of the Veda, of EecoUeotion

and of Practice were dependent upon the teachings of

Manu and others (in the shape of the present verse),

on what would the authority of these latter rest ? If

on other teachings—such as ‘the Smarta Dhartna has

been expounded by Manu,’—then, whence the authority of

these latter P In fact, the ultimate criterion as to what is

authoritative and what is not authoritative, would be a

purely logical one, and it would not consist in any teaching

at bE. So that the present verse is absolutely useless

;

and so also other similar verses that follow.”

Our answer to the above objection is as follows ;

—

The authors of treatises on Dharraa proceed to compose

their works for the expounding of their subject for the

benefit of such persons as are not learned (in the Vedas).-

Hence it is that having themselves learnt from the Veda that

the Aftakz and such other acts should be performed, they

incorporate in their own work the injunctions of these acts,

for the purpose of conveying the same knowledge to others
;

similarly in the ease of such matters as the authoritative

character of the Veda [wlvich are known by the SmftU

writers themselves from the Veda, and yet they proceed to

include that information in tbeir work for the edification of

persons not equally learned]. As a matter of fact, there are

many enquirers who are incapable of ascertaining truth by

means of independent reasoning,—not being endowed with

an intellect capable of ratiocination
;
and for the benefit of

these persons even a logically established fact is stated by

the writers in a friendly spirit. Hence what is herein stated

regarding Veda being the source of Dharma b a weE-estab-

Ibhed tact. What the statement ‘ Veda is the source of

Dharma ‘ means is that ' the fact of Veda being* the source

of Dharma has been ascertained after due consideration, and

one should never doubt its authoritative character.’ Even in

ordinary experience we find people teaching others facts

ascerCained by other means of knowledge
; e.g. [when the
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physician tenches]—
‘
you should not eat before the food

already taken has been digested, for indigestion is the source

of disenee.' It cannot be rightly urged that “ those who are

unable to comprehend, by i-easoning, the fact of Veda being

the source of Uhanna, can not comprehend it through teaching

either ”
;

for as a matter of fact we liud that when certain

persons are known to be ‘trustworthy,’ people accept their

word as true, without any further consideration. 'I’he whole

of the present section therefore is based on purely logical

facts, and not on the Ve<la. In other cases also,

—

f.ff., in the

case of Siiirlit dealing witli law-suits, &c.—what is propounded

is based upon logic, as we shall show later on, as occasion

arises. How the performance of the.d?f(i;t(7, etc., is based upon

the Veda we shall ellow in the present oontexi itself,

The word ' Veda

'

here stands for tho ?Lg, Yaju? and

Simon, atoiBg witli their respective Hvfilimauas
;

all these arc

^ully distinguished, by students, from all other sentences {and

oompositioas). Learners who have their intellect duly

.cultured through series of teachings, understand, ns soon as

a Vedic passage is uttered, tlial it is Veda,—their recognising

uf the Veda being as easy as the recognition of a man as

a BrShmaijB. This word ' Veda ' is applied to the whole oplleo-

tion of sentences,—hcginiiiug with ‘ AffiiimUS puroAilam,'

\dgnirvai dSoinamoarmi,' and ending with ' Hamiamidyuvate,'

'atha makSvltmtam’ (Bgveda) ;
as also to tlie several individual

sentences forming part of the said collection; and this ap-

plication of the word is not direct in the one case and indirect

in the other,—as is the case with the word ‘ village ' as

applied (directly) to the entire group of hahitations, and

(indirectly) to each individual habitation. In the case of

the word ‘ village ’ tbC'fwofold ueage is based upon the prin-

dple that words denoting the composites are also applicable

to the compoaeiite ; the word ' village ’ is known to be used

generally in ,lhe sense of ' a group of houses,'* and yet in

the case of*, such expressions as ‘ the village is burnt,’ it is

used in the sense of a few individual houses in the village ;

as it is when people say ‘ the village has been burnt,'

28
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in reality only a few houses hare beon burnt. Or, in this

case also the word ‘ rill^e ’ nay he regarded as used in the

sense of the group only ; and what happens is that it is the

barniag, which, though really pertaining to only a portion

ol that group, is spoken of as pertaining to the entire group

as related to the said portion ;
specially as it is only through

its components that a composite can have any connection

with an act; in fact the composite’s oonnection with acts can

be none other than that of the components
;

apart from

the components, the composite cannot be either seen or

touched.

We now proceed to explain the etymology of the word

' FeJa ’ The ‘ Veda ’ is that from which people derive their

knowledge of Dharma, wliich cannot be known from any

other source of knowledge—[rufunfi osmilf (ft rSdai] ;
and this

iaoteiedge of Dharma is derived from each individual,

sentence; hence the name is not restricted to the entire

oolleotioD of Adhyiyai and AnttoOkat that go under

the name ‘ ^gdda' It is on this understanding that

«

the penalty of having the tongue cut off is inflicted

(upon the SbQdra) when he pronounces a single sentence

out .of the Veda. On the same principle also is the

epithet ‘ whole ’ found in the injunction that ' the whole

Veda should be studied,’ where it serves to indicate thS

necessity of studying all the sentences contained in the

Veda
(

otherwise (if the epithet ‘ whole ' were not there)

the learner would be satisfied witli the reading of only a

few sentences, and would not read the whole Veda. All

this we shall explain in detail in the present work.

This h'eda is variously divided. The Sdma Veda is

said to have a thousand ‘ paths ’ (i.c., Rescensions), in

the shape of ‘ Sitga,' ' Mugti,' ‘ JJs^yonlyn ’'and so

forth i there ai'e a hundred Rescensions of thAKyaroeda, in

the shape oi ‘ Kathaha,’ ‘ VagatanSyaka
’

and sl^e rest ; there

are twenty-one Rescensiona of ihe ^tiedai and^ine of the

Atharva Veda in the shape of ‘ Modaka ’
' Pa^aladaka,’

andeo forth. \

1
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\_Objectior)\
—“ No one regards the Atharva as a Veda ; (a)

‘ The science is tliree-foH, consisting of the Rk, the Taju?

and the SSman.’ (J) ‘The Sun moves forward, endowed
with the three Vedaa ’ (Taittiriya Brfihmaoa. 8.12.91;, (o)

' One should keep up the observance of studying the three

Veda-s ’
;
[all these apeak of only three Vedas]. In fact we

also And a prohibition regarding tlie Atharva—‘One should

not recite the Athacvaaae.’ It is in view of all these that

people regard the followers of the Atharvaija as heretics, be-

yond the pale of tlie Vedio Triad"

[ dnsteer]—This is not right
;
all good men agree in regard-

ing the Atharvaijii as a In this iSnirH itself (11.38) we
find the expression ' shrutlraiharoHitgiraslh,’ where the Atharva

ie spoken of as ‘ shruH,’ and ‘ shruH ’
is the same as ‘ Veda.’

Farther [whether a certain Veda is called 'Veda' or

rtot is of no import] ; whan certain passages— those

prescribing the Agniholra and other saoriAces. which all people

call ‘ Veda '—are regarded as authoritative in matters regard-

ing Bharma, they are so accepted, not because they are

called by the name of ' Veda —because the name ‘ Veda ’ is

sometimes applied to lUhSsa and the Agurveda also, when,

for instance, it is said that ‘ItikSsa and PurSiui are the fifth

Veda’ (Chhaudogi/a Vpaaigad, 7.1.2), [and yet these are not

regarded as authorities on Dharma] ;—but because they are

independent of human agency, and help to make known our

duties, and booause they are free from mistakes : and aU these

conditions are fulfilled by the Atharva : such acts as the

Jyotistoma aud the like are prescribed in the Atharva just as

they ate in the Yaju? and the other Vedas. Some people

have fallen into the mistake that the Atharva cannot be

Veda because it abounds in teachiegs of acts dealing witli

malevolent (witchcraft). As a matter of fact, male-

volent magic, as leading to the deatl> of living beings, Is

always prcAiibited.

[It is described, because] it Is employed by the priests

of kings who are well versed in magical spells
;
hut it is

deprecated,
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It has lieen argueci above that "the Atharva is not

mentioned among Tedaa, in such passages as ‘ the Sun

moves, endowed with the tftyee Vedas.”'—But the passages

quoted are merely declamatory (.\rthavada)
;

it is therefore

of no cousequence whether or not the Atharva is men-

tioned among them. Or, the passages that speak of ‘ three

Vedas,’ ‘ the triple science,' and so forth may be taken as

referring to the three kinds of mantras; besides the three

kinds of mantras found in the Ilk, Yaju^ and 8&ma Vedas,

tliere is no foortb kind,—the Exhortations, the Invocations,

the lowly recited Prayers and the Hymns to Indra, and such

other Mantras being all included under these three. In

the Atharva Veda also, the mantras mentioned are all of

the ‘ Ilk ’ class
;
hence so far as the classiflcation according

to the kind of mantra is concerned, it comes under the

‘ PLgveda.'

As regards the interdict placed upon the study of the Atharva

Veda, it inoicates a conclusion quite the reverse of that whioh^

it has been cited (by the opponent) to prove: A prohibition

is possible only of what is otherwise possible [so that the very

prohibition proves that the said study was, and sliould be,

prevalent, except under the circumstances referred to in the

interdict]. Or, the jiassage quoted may simply mean that

‘one should not mis up the performance of acts enjoined in

the other three Vedas with that of those prescribed in the

Atharva Veda
;
for instance, during the performance of the

richaatoma saorilices, the reciting of all P^k, SSman and Yaju|

mantras is enjoined, and the said proliibitiou precludes the

reciting, at this sacrifice, of the mantras occurring in the

Atharva Veda.

The above-described Veda—which is a particular kind of

literary compilation, not by any human author, y|hioh is divi-

ded into several ‘ Beecensions,' and known under the name
' 3£antra-BrShma()a '—'is the ‘roof,’—i.e., the a-utdiority, the

means of fcaowinp— ‘ of Dharm'i.' ‘ Root,' here means eanse.

The Veda and Smrti can be a ‘ cause ' only in the sense that

they'serve to make inourn,—not in that of producing, nor in
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that helpijig to stcutd, which are the two senses in which the

‘ root ’
is the canoe of the 'I ree.

The terra ‘ 'iAaivnn ’ we have already explained above; it

is that which a man should do, and whioh is conducive to his

welfare, and of a character different from such acts as are

amenable to perception and the other ordinary means of

knowledge. Land-cultivation, service, &c., also are conducive

to man's welfare ; but (his fact of their being so beneficial is

ascertained by means of positive and negative induction ; and

as regards the sort of cultivation that brings a good harvest

of grains, this is ascertained by direct perception and

other ordinary means of knowledge. On the otlier hand, the

fact of sacrifices being conducive to welfare, and the manner

in whioh they are beneficial, througli the intervention of the
' Aparva,'—all this is not amenable to perception or other

Ordinary means of knowledge. ‘Welfare’ is that whioh is,

in its most general form, spoken of as ‘ pleasure,' consisting of

the attaining what is desirable, in the shape of Heaven,

landed property and so forth, and also (i) the avoiding of

what is generally spoken of as ' pain,' whioh consists of illness,

poverty, unhappiness. Hell and so forth. Otliers regard the

attaining of Supreme Bliss only as ‘ welfare.'

, This Dhanaa is learnt from such passages in the Brahmapas

as contain the ‘Hit' and other injuuctiveexpressions. In some

oases we learnt it also from maalrae e.g., from such mantras

as ‘ Fasanttlga kapiHJalSn alabhals' '

offers the Kapifijala birds

to Vssanta’ (^Vijasoneyi Samftiti, 24. 20). Among these such

passages as contain the word ‘ .fdmit
'
(‘desire’) indicate that

the act therein enjoined is to be performed for the purpose

of obtaining a definite result; e.g., ‘ SauryaUcharvnnirvapit

brahm^archatakSmih,' (‘ one desirous of acquiring Brahmic

glory sbouldjOffer cooked rice to SQrya’), so*-

grahinim nircapit grSmakamah’ (‘one desirous gf acquiring

lan*ded preperty should offer the Ssfigrahini to the Vishve-

dbvas’)
1
and the actions thus enjoined are not done by one

who is not desirous of obtaining the particular results spoken

of- There are other acts whioh are pointed out as compulsory.
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by means of such words as ‘j/S,vajj%vam' (' throughout one’s

life
')
and so forth- These are not performed with a view to

any results,—there being no results mentioned as following

from them. Nor will it he right to assume, in this case also,

a dehnite result in the shape of Seaven, io accordance with

the ‘Vishvajit’—principle (laid down in the POrva-MirnSnss

SQtra 4. 8. 16-16); because the presence of such words as

' throughout life ' and so forth already indicates that these are

to be performed without any reference to results, and the

omission of these acts simply involves the sin of disobeying

the soriptiiral injunction. So that it is with a view to avoid

this sin that the acts thus prescribed are performed. This

same bolds good regarding prohibitions—such as ‘the £rsh-

matja should not be killed,’ ‘wine should not be drunk’; the

avoiding of the prohibited act is not for the purpose of any re-

ward, but simply for the purpose of avoiding something sinfuK
‘ Entile’—whole. That is, tliere is not a single word,

oonsonaiit or vowel (of the Veda) that is not oonduoive to

,

Dharma.

Somo people raise the following objection against this

“ It has been asserted that the Veda consists of injunctions,

descriptions, mantras and names, and Dharfna is of the na-

ture of what should be dune. Now it is only right that the

Injunctive passages should be the means of knowing Ilhar-

mo ; as it is from these that we learn that sacriSce and other

aoU should he done,

—

e.g., ‘ the Jgnihotra should he offered,’

‘an offering of curds should be made,’ ‘offerings should be

made in the morning and in the evening, to Agni and Pra.

jftpati,’ ‘ one desirous of attaining Heaven should pour

libations into the lire.’ Tlie whole set of these passages points

to the particulai- action of ‘ Agnikolra
’

as one that-should

be done
;

‘ curds ' are the substance to he offered^t the same

sacrifice, Agni and Prajapati are the deities to whom tlse

offerings are to be made,—and the ‘ desire for heai^n ’ is the

qualifying condition for the performer.

“But in the Veda there are many such passages as—(a)

‘ Agni is all the deities, Agni is the divine power of oblations.
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he invites the Gods snd makes offerings to them,’ fta., and
again (4) ‘ Prajapati cut out his own fat ’ and so forth

; and
certainly such passages do not lay down anything to he
done

; all that they do is either to relate some past event or

to describe some entirely irrelevant thing. If his own fat

was cut out by Prajapati, let him out it ; what is that to us ?

Similarly the fact of Agni being all deities does not help

in the offerings to Agni
;
that Agni is tlie deity to whom the

offering should be made having been declared by the word
' Agni ' itself

; if Agni ie some other deity, then the mere fact

of his being anotlier deity would rule him out as a recipient

of that offering. As for invitinff, that also is .laid down by
another passage ‘ w' invite Agni, O Agni !

‘ &o. And lastly,

as for the mention of Agni Inviting and making offerings to

the Gods, this is absolutely meaningless.

• "As regards mantras again, there are some,

—

e.ff., (a)

There was neither death nor immortality, &o.,’ (ptgvedB,

10.129.3), (6)
' Sudeva might fall to-day never to return,

%c.,’ (^veda, 10.96.14) aud so forth—whioh either des*

oribe some past event or contain a wailing; and what Dhar-

ma could such mantras expound 'r At that time there was

neither death, nor immortality, nor life—oertaiuly no living

being having been born before creation, there was no life

or death of any one; during the universal dissolution also,

there may come about the death of all tilings, or it may not

oome about,—it doee not teach us anything ae to anything

to be done. Similarly, Sudeva, a certain highly meritorious

godlike man, might to*day fall, i.e.,—might throw himself

into a pit—never to return— after whioh fall he cannot

come back to life ;—this is how PurQcavas, separated from

Urvasl^ bewailed-

Similarly as regards Names,

—

e.y , a.s ‘ one should sacri-

floe with the Udbhid,’ ‘ ono should sacriflce with the

Balabhid,’ &c.,—they do not enjoin nnV act or

substance; the enjoining of the action being done by the

verb (‘should sacrifioe’). and the word 'SofaiAid’ and ‘ fJi-

iMd, ^0., not being expressive of any substance; specially
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as the substauce for the escrihce ia question in the form

of Soma—is got at from its archetype by virtue of the

direct injunction [that ‘the ectypal sacriftces are to be

performed in the manner of tbeir archetypes,’ and the arche-

type of the XJibkid saorittce U the Jyotiqtoma at which

aoma-juice is the substance offered]
;

and hence there is

no necessity for twisting the words ‘ udhhid,' &c., to yield the

name of some saoriticial material [such aa tree or apade,

which may be indicated by the etymology of the word

‘ udbhid’ which means ' that which shoots out ' or ' that with

which digging is done’}. Thus it is clear that no dharmi is

indicated by the names. How then can it be said that ‘ the

entire Veda is Hie root of dharma P
' ”

Our answer to the above is as follows :—It is just in view

of these doubts that the Author has added the epithet

'entire'; by which it is meant that all these passages that

have been cited by the objector Iielp in providing knowledge

of Dharma.

(A) First, as regards ArtAavodoa, these are not meant,

to be construed apart from the injunctive passages; it is

only if they were so construed that they would fail to help

in the knowledge of As a matter of fact, we Hnd

that if the Artbavsda is taken apart by itself, it remains

syntactically detective
;
and this leads us Co conclude that

they subserve the purposes of the corresponding injunctive

passages; being so subservient to these latter, they come

to be construed along witli them
;
and lienee they have

got to be explained in such a manner as to make them dt

in with the corresponding injunction, Tlius the mention of

Frajapati having out his fat cannot be taken by itself
;
it

has to be taken as supplementing an injunction; in view

of the fact however that the ArthavSdas do not denote a

substance, a sacrificial accessory, or any such thing as

generally forms the direct object of injunction, they _are

construed differently, as eulogising what is directly enjoined,

and thus come to be recognised as supplementing the injuno-

tion. Tbis praise of the enjoined thing is also expressed by
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(he Arthavftda
;

for inataace, the aeiiee of the passage in

question is this—' it is so necessary to perform animal-sacrifices

that, at a time when no animals were available, and there

was no other remedy, Prajspati constituted himself into the

animal and cut out his own fat.’ That such is the construc-

tion to be put upon the ArthavSda is shown by the fact that

whenever we have drthav&das, they always accompany
injunctive passages. 'I bus even though tlie sense of the

injunction is oomprehended even without the accompanying

.dWAoratio,— e.y., in the case of the injunction 'one should

offer the Kapifijala birds to Vasanta,’ we comprehend the

injunction from the sentence itself,- yet the Arthavadas arc

not absolutely useless ; (or when the Arthavada is there, it

is not right to deduce the injunction from the injunctive

sentence only. The Veda is not the work of any author; we

sMnnot argue (from the analogy of human speeches) that

‘ since in one oase the injunction has no Artbavfula to help

it, it need not have it in another case also' ;—the Artkavidat
* are there, we have to construe them; and what we have

shown above is the only right way in whicli the particular

Arthavada can be oonetrued. Nor is there anything very

extraordinary in this; in ordinary practice also, we find

eulogistic words accompanying injunctions; for instance,

at the time that the waster is paying wages to his servante,

some servant says affectionately (in regard to another)—' Tt^

Devadatta is a good servant, he is always present, knows the

occasions of service and is always careful about it.’ Thus we

find that ArlkavSdas also serve the purpose of enjominff,

through the eulogising of what is enjoined by the injunction.

In fact, in certain cases, details of what is enforced by the In-

junction are got at from the .irfAarada only ;
for instance, when

the injunction says, ‘ wet pebbles are to be put in,’ this injunc-

tion stands in need of some wetlittg eubstance, such as butter

oil,*ete. ;
sp that when it is followed by the Arthavada.' Butter

is glory,’ this praise of Butter leads us to conclude that Butter

is the wetting substance to be used. Similarly the ArthavSda

‘ (hose who hav^ recourse to these B&trie become respected
’
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eerres to point outtbe (Qualifying conditions for the performers

of the Mutri-tatra saorifloe. From all this it is clear that

ArthavMat also are ‘ the root
(jf

Dharma'

(B) Next as regards Mantrao, some of them are directly

injunctive; e.g-, the Afiinfra ‘ VcaantSya kapi^alUn Sl’ibhati'

('oflere the Kapiajala birds to Vnsanta ’) ;—in connection with

the AffASro-otteriag, the deity to whom the offering is to be

made is pointed out hy the mantra ‘Jt» Indra urdhoo ’ dhoarah,

etc.'. In this case the Deity is not mentioned in the passage

that enjoins the offering, nor is it mentioned in any other

purely injunctive passage ; the particular numtra to be used

however is directly enjoined ns being the one that begins

with ‘ Ita Indra '

; hence it is from the words of this mantra

that we learn the name of the requisite Deity. There are

thousands of such instances where the Deity is indicated by

the words of the mantra. Then, tliere arc certain mantroi

that are only descriptive of wliat is being done
; and these

also serve the purpose of making known Dkarma by remind'

ing (the persons engaged in the act, of whal is to he done)

;

and thus these also become ‘ root of Dharma ’ by indicating

what thould be done.

Thirdly, as regards tiie Names, they are never found apart

from verbs, and hence, like verba, they have their obaracter

of being the ‘root of Dharma' wellesiahlished. 'J'hen again, as

a matter of fact, the accessory details of sacrifices are

generally enjoined through these names (of sacrifices) ; e.p.,

(a) ‘In the Sfiarai season one should perform the Vi^apSya

sacrifice,’ (fi) ‘ one desirous of Kingdom of Heaven should

perform the Vajapiya' [in the former we have the injunc-

tion of the of performance, and in the latter, of the

ifesttft, and both are mentioned along with the Dame.^of the

saorifloe
‘

Thus it is proved that the Veda’ is the ‘root of

Dharma.’ «

Other people have taken the word ‘entu'e ’ as added with

a view to the possible objection that no knowledge of Dharma
•fs provided by the Vedic passages laying down the Shyena
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and sucli other objectionable acts, or by the Prohibitions—

such as ‘ one should not eat garlic.’

The objection anticipated by these people is as follows:

—

“ The Shyina and other saoriflees of the kind are in the form

of malevolent spells ; and partaking of the obaraotei of

murder, they are distinctly of the nature of ‘ Mwiea ‘

(Injury)

;

and since ail form of injury is cruel, and all evil spells have

keen prohibited, these saorifices must be ‘ Adharma,’ the

opposite of ‘ Dhanna' (sinful). [And since the Veda lays

down such saoridcesj the ‘snfiu-’ Veda oanuot be the ‘root

of Dkarma.' For ‘ Dharma

'

has been explained as ' what

sbouid be done,’ and certainly the killing of the Brahmana

is not ‘ what should be done.’ How then oan the passages

laying down such acts be the ‘root of Dharma’? Further,

even the animal-saoriflues—Agniiomiya and the rest,—involve

•the killing of animals, and as such arc very far removed

from the character of ‘Dharma.’ That killing is sinful

is admitted by all oneg^uiries. To this end It has been said

*
‘ where the killing of living beings is ZHarma, what can be

AdAurma ?
’ ”

Now how is this objection anticipated? It is anticipated

(say these other people) by the adding of the epithet ‘ entire.’

There is no other use for this epithet.

It might be asked why no reason has been given [by

Manu, why and how the entire Veda is the root of Dharma]

;

but our answer is tliat this is a work in the form of Precept,

and as such states well-established conclusions : and those

persons who seek after the ‘ why ’ and ‘ wherefore ' of these

conclusions are instructed by PCreomls'STjMfl. We have

already said that this work is addressed to persons who are

prepared to learn things from Precept alone.

Tlie'author of the Pwaraifa however puts forward a few

arguments also :—It has been argued by the opponent

thdt the SpySna and other suoh sacrifices, being* prohibited,

must be ‘ adharma’ sinful. This is quite true. But even

though these acta are prohibited, yet in certain cases it so

happens that some people may have their animosity too strong
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to allow ot their submitting t« the general prohibition of

HUing,—m such other passages has ‘ no living buings should be

killed,’—and such persons derive from the Shglna, the pleasure

of killing their enemy ;
and to that small extent, as conduoive

to this pleasure, the Sht/dna may he regarded as ‘ dhai-ma '
;
so

that the passage prescrilring the ShgSna does not cease to be the

‘source of Dharraa.’ Secondly, as for prohibitions, it is only

a person who is moved by passion to do the killing that is

guided by the prohibition
j
and the acting up to the prohi-

bition only consists in not doing what is prohibited [and this

desisting from the prohiiiited act is meritorious, Sharma].

Thirdly, the prohibition of killing does not apply to the kill-

ing that is done in course of the JgnUomiya and other euch

oSeringa
;
and what is prohibited by the general prohibition

of kilbng is osily that killing in ordinary praotioe which is

done through malice. That killing, on the other hand, wbioh

is distinctly enjoined and has scriptural sanction, can never

form the sub.ieot of piobihition
;
specially as the prohibition

has its use in connection with ordicary killing. Nor ie If

possible to deduce the sinfulnese of the soriptural killing, on

the analogy of ordinary killiug, from the general proposition

that ' all killing is sinful.’ Because what makes the killing

sinful is not merely its character of ‘ killing,' but also tlie fact

of its being prohibited; and we have already pointed out that

the prohibition does not apply to the scriptural killing.

Some people explain the word ‘ mala,’ ‘roof to mean cause

;

—the meaning being that ‘of Dharma Veda is the root,—the

basis, the cause—either directly or indirectly.’ It is the

‘direct cause of Dharma’ in such passages as ‘ on'e^ahouid

study the Veda,’ ‘ one should get up the ©gveda,' etc.’
; and it

ie the ' indirect cause ’ when it points out the detailed form of

the Agnihotra and such other acts.
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' Smftitklle cha ladnida-n '—
‘ HeeoltecHon

peraom versed in Ike Veda ’ ;—
‘ Snirli' ‘ Recollection' is the

idea that one has ot what has been apprehended before.—The
pronoun 'tat' (in the compound ‘ /odoidam

’)
stands for the

Veda ; and those who know the Veda are called ‘ Vedavidal^,'

‘ versed in the Veda.' The meaning thus is that another ‘ ahtho.

rity’ (means ot knowing) for Dkarma consists in the idea,

‘this should be done, that should not bu done,’ entertained

• by people learned in the Veda.

It has been held that Recollection is not a reliable means

of knowledge
i and the reason for this that is given is that

Recollection only serves to recall what has been apprehended

by other means of knowledge, and does not lead to the appre-

hension of anything new,"

This is true ; for the ])ersonB to whom the reciillection

belongs, it is the original means of knowledge—Trustworthy

Assertion or Perception, eto.—that constitutes the reliable

, source of knowledge; and one's own Recollection is not a

reliable source of knowledge for himself. But for us (ordinary

mortals), it is the Recolleotioii of Menu and such other

persons that forms a reliable source ot knowledge
i
we have

no other means, except the said Recollection, for knowing

‘that the Asfaia and such other acts should be done. That

the ReooUection of Manii, etc., was actually in a certain form,

we learn from the assertions made by themselves that have

.
come down to us through a long line of tradition. And from

this Recollection we come to the conclusion that the suhjeot-

matter of them was actually apprehended by Manu, etc., by

the ordinary means of knowledge ;
and this is indicated by

the fact of the Recollection being there, and no Recollection

bein^fossible without previous apprehension.

"It is qhite possible that Manu and others have compUed

their- ‘ Recollections ’ from imagluation, without having actu-

ally apprehended wbat they apeak of; in the same manner

as certain poets compose a story after having created fhe

whole plot from, imagination."
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The answer to this is as follows:—This might be so, if the

works under consideration did not contain teachings regarding

what 'should be done.' Teachings regarding what should be

done are meant to lead to the performance of those acts ;

and certainly no rational person can ever perform what is

taught on an imaginary basis.

“ But people might he led to perform it by mistake."

Onemanmight fall into such amistake; that the entire world

has fallen into a mistake, and this mistake has persisted ever

since the beginning of creation,—tliis would certainly be a most

extraordinary presumption. And when it is quite possible

that the assertions of Manu, etc., are based upon the Veda, there

is no loom lor the assumption that in following them people

have fallen into a mistake. We also do not admit that Manu
and others directly pfreeived the ilAnmcrs

j because ' Percep-

tion’ is that cognition which follows when the sense-organs are

in contact with the objects cognised
;
and certainly no such

contact with the sense-organs is possible for Dharma,

for the simple reason that it is whai should hedoM, and'

what should be done is not an accomplished entity, and it is

only an. aooomplished entity that comes into contact with any-

thing. It is true that (though perception does not apprehend

non-existent things) Inference and the other means of cogni-

tion do bring shout the apprehension of things Ml eodstent

at the time,

—

e.g,, when people see a line of ants moving along

with their eggs, they infer the coming rain
; but even these

latter means of cognition do not provide any knowledge of

tohat should be done.

All this leads us to conclude that, in as much as the

Recollection pertains to what should be done, it must have

a source that is similar to itself
;
and such source can be

the Veda only. The Veda that we thus infer (to ca the

source of the Recollections) must have been directly

perceived by Manu and others and the Vedic texts jn whiclfthe

^annas laid down in the Smftis were originally prescribed

(and which we do not Ond in the Vedas now) must have been

confined in such Bescensions as have been lost.
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On this point, the following alternative views suggest
themselves as possible :

—

(o) The Rescensions may be one or several
;
and it is

inferred that from among these some contain the injunction

of the Aftaks and some that of otliers. (i) Or, it may he that

all the Rescensions are available even at the pr&sent day
;
but

the details of the D/iarmaa are scattered about among them

;

so that while one Rescension contains the originative injunc-

tion of the Ailaks, another oontains tlie injunction of the

substance to be used at it, a third enjoins the Deity, and yet

another lays down the Mantra; and what Manu and other

' compilers have done is to bring together in one place all

these scattered details, with a view to mahe them more easily

understood.
( ) Or, that the Dhivrinas in question have their

origin only in the indications of Mantras and ArthavSdas.

^(i) Or, these Dharmas, having been performed by men from

time immemorial, and having been handed down by an un-

broken line of tradition, must be regarded to be as eternal as

*the Veda Itself, (e) Or, the action of Manu and others also, like

that of ourselves, must have been based upon the authority of

some other source, and as such their assertions must bo based

upon suoh Vedic texts ns have always been assumed by infer-

ence (and never actually perceived by any one in any Veda).

These and such other alternativo views have been

fully considered by the author of the Pieain^v ; and the

definite conclusion arrived at is as follows;—The per-

formance of the Af(akSi and such other acts laid down

in the niust be regarded as sanotioned by the Veda;

heoBU'-e they are found to be connected with purely Vedlo

injunctions, on perceiving which latter the performers under-

take^ performance- The said oonnec'ion we have already

shovfnabove in some cases what is prescribed in the Veda

is subservient to what is laid down in the and some-

times it is the contrary ;
sometimes the Veda contains the

originative Injunction of the act in question, sometimes its

qualifying conditions, and sometimes it lays out a mere

Arthavada, an eulogistic description. In this mann* all
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tiiose acts that arc prescribed in the SmriU are connected

with Vedio minnotions.

We have discussed this matter fuilyin the Smj-tievoika

asfoUows:

—

' Between what is laid down in the Smrii and what is

piKsscribed in the Veda, there is a close connection. Ther.e is

not much difference between the two, either as to the character

oi their performers or to the nature of the acts themselves.

.Those same persons who perform the acts prescribed in the

Veda,—if they also do what is mentioned in the Smrtis, it

follows that these latter have their source in the Veda. The

principal criterion of the authoritative character of a certain

test is its acceptance by persons learned in the Veda; and

the fact of the performing agents being the same in both cases

has hcen put forward -(in the ParvamimRnafi Satra 1.8.2) as

a ground for inferring the existence of Vedic texts in corro-

boration of the SmrOi.’

. For going any further than this and for coming to parti-

culars (as to where these corroborative Vcdic text: are to h^

found etc., etc,), there is no reasonable ground
;
nor is there

any necessity (it being sufficient for our present purpose

that all that is contained in the Anrfi has its source in the

Veda).

It is quite possible that certain rescensional texts of the

Veda may have been lost. Even at the present day we find

several such texts as are read by very few students. And some

people have held that what the authors of the Smrtit have

done u to bring together the purely injunctive pasaages, shorn

of their accompanying (n-thav&dai, ooutained in such rescen-

sionaL texts as were found by them to be likely to he lost

(for want of learners). Apastambs (1.4.10) for instance, says

—
‘ the injunctions are those laid down in the Brabm^^,—

their exact words have been lost—but they can be inferred

from the details of the actual performance.' .

But this theory involves many impossible and unheard of

assumptions, such as the neglect of, and the total disappearance

of all the learners of, just that Vedio text which was t^e
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most useful, being that in wliich >v©ro declared all those

Dhantuu pertaining to castes and life-stagos tliat are set forth

in the Smj-tu and the livkyaiutrai.

The other view however is more reasonable,— that learned

persons, who have formed definite conclusions of their own
on all important mutters, should compile a praotioal compen-

dium of all such injunctions as are scattered over (in various

sections of the Veda), heset with arihanlldat, and difficult to

determine wlint is oonduoive to the good of man and what is

meant only to complete the sacrificial performance.

But under this hypothesis also, there is this difficulty,

that in cases where the S'nrti rule runs counter to a Yedic

rule, both would have to be regarded as equally directly

Vedio, and as such repr.rsenting optional aUernatives ; so that

the Smyli could not be set aside by the Veda. And this

pertsinly cannot be accepted by tlie learned. In fact the

authors of the tliemselves admit that the basis of

tile Smfti in the Veda is only inferred, and that the former

'•is always set aside in favour of the latter. For instanoe,

Gautama says (3.36)— ‘ There is only one life-stage, say the

revered Teachers , since the householder’s life is the only

one that is directly enjoined. ’ IE Manu and the other writers

(who speak of four life-stagB<) had actually found the Vedio

{exts (upon which they liased their division of the four

gtages),—then what would be the sense of the uspression

that ' the house-holder’s life is the only one that is directly

enjoined (by the Veda)’ ? For according to the hypothesis

under discussion all the four stages would be equally direoUp

enjoined. [Nor is the above-quoted l^lra the statement of a

foreign opinion, j In fact it embodies Gautama’s own opinion,

which he has put forward as the opinion of ‘ revered teachers.’

Thisvi^clear from the fact that he has begun tlie section

with the statfemont ‘ Now as regards tlie various visws that

hawe been held regarding the life-stages’ (3.1), and he has

concluded ‘with the Sntra (3."6) quoted above.

The authoritative character of Mantrat and ArlhacMat

(as means of knowing Maitna) is not inconsistent. Though

26
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it ia true that Jrthaoadaf only serve to eulogise wlmt has

been enjoined by nn Injunotive sentence, and they do not

exeicisa the function of enjoining anything,—yet there are

instances in iThicIi even tlie connection of the Arthavada

with an Injunctive sentence is not possible unless the former

has afforded some idea of an injunction in regard to some-

thing expressed by its words. For instance the ArthavStda

passage ‘Theft of gold, drinking of wine, etc., oto.’ [ChhSndogya

Upaii’faif, 5.10.0) cannot be understood as pertaining to the

Injunction of the ‘ Science of the Five Fires.’ until it is known
that the ‘theft of gold’ and the rest are prohibited; the

sense of the whole being that ‘ he who studies this science

of the Five Fires does not fall, oven though he commits the

theft of gold, etc., or associates with peisnns who have com-

.mitted them—other'viae he does fall ’ ?

" Who lias laid down the law that in the said passage

the Injunction ia conveyed, not directly by the Aflhavida

itMlf, but by the fact of its being ounneotod with
' another

Injunctive passage ? As a matter of fact, the passage itaeli'

contains an independent finite verb of its own— ' these four

•fall ’ [and tliis would servo as tlto direct prohibition)! It

might be argued that tile voih docs not contain the Injunctive

afRz: But the piusage 'they obtain a standing who per-

form the liSlritnlra’ al»o contains no verb ending with tlfb

Injunctive affix. It iniglit iw argued that—‘in the case

of tile liUCrualra, the need for a qualifying condition being

distinctly felt, the two sBiitonoes (tlief/ obtnin a standing and
they perform the Rairisafra] come to lie taken as syutaclically

connected, and the neoessiu'v injunction is got at by as-

suming the verb to contain the Let ending. ’—But the same
•may be said in regard to the passage in question also. In
fact, there arc several injunctions of substances aud^^eities

that aru obtained from Arfhnotidiis. In a case wher^ the

ArtltaeUda ^ ia distinctly auliservieiit to nn Injunctive

passage,—since this latter injiinolioti would be in "need of the

mention of a substance or a deity (for the act enjoined) [that

may be found mentioned in the corresponding AHhav^da~\,
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it may not bo improper to take tlie Arlh(n.-ada as simply

serving to supply the needs of the corresponding Injunc-

tion (and not as enjoining anytliing independently by
itself). In the present inslanco honevet (of the Arthavada
passage ‘the theft of gold, etc., etc. ’), if ive are to seek for

an injunction that lias nn oonneotioii with the ArthavRda
(aud this injunction wore sought to bo derived from the

words of the Arlhaiiiida itself), then this would give rise to

a syntactical split
; hence it cannot lie taken as subservient

to tlie main subject-matter of tlie context (i.e., the science of

the Five Fives); ivnd in the absence o£ such sulwerviency, the

ArthavSda could no! provide any idea of the Prohibition.

This is the point on ivhich the case of the Arthavllda in

question is not analogous to that of the sentences—'One should

put in wet pebbles ' and ‘ Butter is glory ’ [where the connec-

tion between the two is quite clear].”

This is not riglit ; for even tliongli the ArlhavSda has a

distinct meaning of its own, yet since its connection with the

*Icjunctiou is bused upon syntactical connection, thefe can

be no room for any obji'otioii as rogunlssyntaclicsJ split.

As regards the Maalrat, they are, by their vory nature,

indicative of the form of action; and since the action cannot

lie got at from any other sources, wo are lod to assume an act

indicated by the Mnatra, specially with a view to justify

its indicative character. And since in connection with the

AtfakS, it is not [lossilile to have an indication of such

origination and qualifying condition as are absolutely non-

existent, we take the .tC'iiili-as as suggestive of the action, its

qualifying condition and its very originatiiiu- It is in this way

that Injunctions are accepted ns supplied by tho words of a

Jfan/iv^As tor instiincH, (he injunction of the Deity of the

(is supplied liy tlie 3Iititlrn ‘ Ilf Indra urdhva,

etc., etc.')

ft is admitted on all hands that Dharma has lour ‘ feet

now, it is only a small portion of this vast fabric of Dkarmf

that has been directly prescribed in the Veda
;

and the

source of the knowledge of all the remaining factors*also
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muat be aimilai in charaeier to the Veda, for the simple

reason that the factors of Dharma can only be known

through some sort of an injunction. So that (directly or

indirectly) the connection (of Ziiarwo) with Veda ia

ineTitable.

Kow (as regards the work of Mann) what happened was

that Manu got together pupils who had studied several Vedio

texts, aa also other Vedio scholars, and having heard from

them the several texts, he compiled his work ; and he has

therefore clearly stated that Vedic texts are the source of what

he bae written, and thereby establiahed the truatworthy

character of his work. Others that came after him performed

the several duties, relying upon Menu’s own words, and did

not try to trace his words to tlieir aouroe (in the Veda). All

this is what we infer (from the circumstancea of the cue).

Thus even in oases where a Smrti rule may run counter

to what is found to be laid down in the Voda, both most

be equally ‘ Vedio ’ [since the SmrH alio is based upon Vedio
,

texts actually found by the writer] , and yet it Is quite

reasonable that the former should bo discarded in favour of

the latter ;
for when all tliat we need for the performance of a

certain act ia found by ua in the Vedio text itself, there is

no desire on our part to seek for, and infer the existence o{,

any other Vedio texts (in support of anything that may be

found in the iSmrfis). Just as in the case of tlie iSdntdMnt

verses, though the two numbers, aeMttleen and are both

equally mentioned in available Vedio texts, yet when we have

once found that the number fifteen is applicable to the action

in hand, we have no desire to have recourse to the number
smentee'i, even though this also is direotly mentioned in the

Veda. Then again, it is only natural that what ig^direotly

expressed by the words of a text should set asidf whatVonly
indirectly .indicated by the requirements of what has been

direotly expressed, this indicated factor being., admitfedly

remoter and hence weaker than the direotly expressed one.

But this does not mean that what is indirectly indicated has

no force at all. In fact such a case would be analogous to

W.-
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the caee where, eyen though the employraeut of the details of

the archetypal saeridce at the ectypal one is admissible by the

general injunction (that ‘the ectype should be performed in

the manner of its arehetype’), yet when any suoli arohetyp^

details are found to ]>e inoompatiblc! with those that may be

found to be expressly prescribed speoifloally in connection witj^

ectype, the former are unlsositatingly discarded. [Similarly

when the indicated factor is incuinpatihle with the expressed

one, it is discarded,]
'

Under tlie view [previously put forward as (d)] that the

Smriit are based upon an unbroken lino of performers, the pnsp'

tion of the Smrlis would he no better than that of metp
current tradition, whicli does not, at any .stage (however

lougstanding it may liave become), attain reliability (based

upon direct Vedio support),

The other view [put. forward os
(«)J also, according to

which Vedio texts in support of what they did and wrote wnee

always ii\ferrad by Manu and otliers,—does not differ verf
* much from the view that they are based upon tradition. Wf
have proceeded to examine the source of the Smrli or Beoel*

lection of Hanu and others ; and if they also only in/ernt^

the Vedic texts, just as wo are doing now, then, like ourselvefc

^they also would not be rgoollactora (of Vedic texts). Nor id

it possible to infer a thing that lias never been direotljt,

perceived by any one ; as no affirmation (and hence no

premiss) could be possible with regard to such a thing. As

regards the inference (that has been cited by Shabara), of tbs

motion (of the Sun) and such other things, a general connec-

tion (between motion and change of location* is alweys

perceived ;
or such motion may be deduced from PresumpHsn

based on apparent inconsistency. Such basis of presuropUon

hotp^?^ is not available in the case in question.

Prom atf this it follows that in the matter of DAarma,

thdre is certainly some sort of concection between Manu and

others and the Ve la ;
but the exact character of this oonneo-

'

tion we are unable to ascertain. In fact, when persona

learned iji the Veda have the ftriu eonviction that a aertain
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aot aloald if done, it is only right to assume that this conTic-

Kod is based on tlie Veda, and not upon a misconoeption
;

it

is only thus that we would be assuming a soutoo of knowledge

in keeping with the charaet'ir of the knowledge itself. And

this assumption rests upon the possibility of such souioe being

found in Velio texts, in the form of mDtlras and arthavsdae

scattered far and wide by reason of lapses (of time, eto.). In

some cases we also llnrl direct Vedio Iniunotions thoraselres,

ns the source (of what is found in the Smrti) e.j,, the

injunction that ‘ one .should not converse with a woman in

her courses,' which is fouurt in the Veila in connection with

Vpanayana and SMs (supplies tlio lineis for the general

prchibirinn of such oonvorsation, contained in the Smylie).

What wo have-atafed here is only a small portion of this

vast subject ; more of this should be learnt from the

Smr^miiika [as follows] :

—

‘The view that some Vedie texts have become lost is

not accepted by me
;

na this view necessitates several

unwavrantablo assumptions, It is far more reasonable to accept

the view that the Sinftis have brought together the injunc-

tions of actions scattered about hern and there. In I’aot even

at the pri'SHut liay we And that a |>ei'S<ia wlio is surrounded by

several Vedie soholam anil taarhers is capable of composing,

works alter having hvard froni those persons the several Vedie

texts. It is only natural that persons >vho have actually seen

the writer at the time, basing his statements upon direct Vedio

texts should iveuept them as trustworthy
;

anil tve also come

to have due conAdenoe in them as far as possible. As a

matter of fact, the details of performance are indicated by

Manlrae ; and there is indication of them also by Namas

;

there can lie no performance, unless there is somoort of

indication regarding the nature of the action and jhe quSffy-

ing conditions. For instance, the connection of a partioular

deity with the ./dySoi'u-nffering is indicated by the words of a

Manlrti
; and the reason for this lies in the indicative character

of Mantras, whicii oharactev licoonies possible only if the

DpitfTstaken to be indicated by them. When one action enters
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into tho ooDstituti'in of luiotliev ii'ell-accomplished one, it does

not interfere with tlia form of this hitter fso that when a

Deity indicated by the JJnnlra is introduced into an action

enjoined by a distinct Injunctive jiaasage, it does not

interfere with the nature of this notion]. For instance,

in connection witii tho VUhxxijif sacrifice, we lind that

the desirable result proceeding from it is got at from

Bouroes otlier than iU originative Injunction. Thus it U
quite reasonable to a.ssume details in connection even with

a well-eslablislied injunction, sjiecinlly wlien the needs of the

Injunclion are not .su[iplied even by ^[entrut ami Arlhnnildat.
'

[All objection is raised]—“ Tlie revered PAijini iiaa laid

down tbat Injunction is expressed only by the Xnjuiiotive and

other cognate affixes. So tliat M<mlraa and ArlhavUdaa,

describing ns they do only accomplished entities, can never

express an injunction- If then, from Xhs ArlharRila, ivhiohis not

directly injunctive, somo sort of Injunction were deduced by

means of an indirect interpretation put upon the Arthavada,—
’• how could any reliance be placed upon such an Injunction ?

In fact such an interpretation would lead to a syntactical split;

specially as (in such nrlhncDilui ns thry oblnia a tlmuHng vrho

jjerform ihe HitrUnlra) ilia Hillrh h-n oiforings do not

necessarily stand in need of tlie ‘a/nnrfiuy.’ In faot it is only

a detail of tlie direct Injunction (and nut that of tlie arlha-

vSda) which can be accepted ns indicated by supplementary

sentences. As regards the ]>roliil)itioD of TU^f, etc. (which

has been, sought to be deduced from the ArthavSda passage

‘ the theft of gold, etc., oto.’), tbfs will oertaiiiiy be amenable

to a direct Injunction
;
and as in the event of tlie arlhatiAa

being made to yield the necessary injunction, syntactical split

would be inevitable. Nor is ttiere any analogy between the

Viclulitomit and the Ay/akS
;

for in tlie Vachcielomn sacritloe

all the details are performed in accordance with iDjuneliona

deduced fro « inaniraa

;

while in the case of the Xy(akii there

are no grounds for regarding the nutulra as indicative of any

details of performance. Further, no indicative power of the

mantra can prompt one to any course of action, unless there
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,is gomti MOrt of a general connection ; and in the case in

" 'qneetion there is no such connection either of context or of

any such factor.”

‘To the ahoTe objection the following reply is given hy

those who hold the view that urikavSilat also are the source

of Dharma

;

— (o) In the ease of the passage ‘‘ they obtain a

'’standing, etc.," even though there is no directly injunotive

agency in the form of the Injunotive affix and the rest, yet the

idea of infunelion is held to be supplied hy the conjugational

. affix iJf (in the verb "upayanti," " offer”). (6^ Similarly

^
in the case of the verb “patanti" “they fall” (occurring

the passage “Theft of gold, etc.”), or in that of the

‘Verb “ use corrupt words ” (occurring in another arihavlida

passage), (o) In connection with the VHoluietoma, we have the

distinct injunction beginning with the expression ‘ larvadlttha-

layih anubrStyHI ,'—this name “ dasiafayt ” being applied to the

ten j^k. verses selected each out of the ten maifdales of the

^veda. (d) As regards the general oonneotiou (of the mantra)

with the action, this is said to be broughtabout hy the force of'

the Name ,—tim Orkyamantrat being named after the acts (with

Which they are connected), {e) As regards the arthavSda

passage “Theft of gold, eto., eto.,” that this is subservient

to the Scieitoe of tiif Fires is indicated by the fact

that it conUins a deprecation of the said Theft, eto. ; and this

cannot be possible except when the Prohibition (of the 'Iheft,

etc,) is a'so implied. That tire passage is subservient to the

Seienco of Fire Fires is indicated by the trend of Mm whole

context; and the idea that the Theft, etc., sAoufd tiof
.

serves to emphasise the said subserviency
;
and there is no

incompatibility between these two [the idea of subserviency

and that the acts should not 4e done). Lastly, as regards the

view that tlie Vedio texts in corroboration of the SwiTtKfules

have always been infened (and never actually ' found by
saiy one in the Veda),—it stands on the same footing af the

notion of long-standing tradition; both would be of the nature

of the “ blind following the blind” ; and we do not perceive

any'diffMcno© between tbeee two views.’
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Prom all this it follows tiat when Gautama speaks of the

Householder's Life being ‘ direotlj enjoined ’ (by the Veda),

what he means is that the words of the Veda enjoin it directly,

without the intervention of any other process
;
that which is

cognised immediately after the hearing of the words is said

to be ‘ directly known ’
;
while after something has been

cognised, if the reflection over the capacities of that thing

leads to the cognition of another thing, this latter is not said

to be ‘directly perceived,’ Thus everything becomes duly

established,

[Having discussed the idea expressed by the expression

‘ SmrtifAill oAa iadvidSm,’ the Author next proceeds to

explain tJie woids themselves]— ‘ SmrlUHli (advuiani',' ‘ tie

oontoienlioui re-i«illeation of ikote i>ersed in the Veda,'—

The compound ‘mrtiiMlg' stands for ‘ Smrti and sAtia,’—

•'.Shlla' has been explained as the abandoning qf love and

hates and this is a 'root of a Lharma,’—not like the Veda

and Smrti, which are ‘ root of Hbarma
'
{n the sense of being

the source of knowledge of Bharma,—hut in the sense that

it is a nteane of acoomplUhitig Dharma;for by abandoning

Icwe and hate one acquiree merit (Dharma),

Queition Dharma has been descrilied as what leads to

welfare; and certainly the abandoning of love and hale is

itself of that character (of Dharma) ;
so that there being no

dikerenoe between the two {i.e., between Dharma and the

dbdadoning of love and hate), how can it be said that the

said .abandoning aoaompUehei Dharma ?”

i—We have already pointed out that the authoie

of Smfipr^se the term ‘ dharma,’ sometimes in the sense of

acie TAich form the subjects of Injunctions and Prohibitions

(t.s,, yieritorious and unmeritoriotie deedt), and also sometimes

in the sense of that peculiar thing (force, i.e., merit) which

.
process from the performance of acts and continues to exist

until it has brought its reward (to .the doer). Thirt ther^is
' 26'

'
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such a thing as this latter can be believed only on the

aathority of the scriptures. If the sacrifloial performance

were to disappear without bringing about any such foroe,

then, how could its results appear at some remote period

of tdmo? It is this peculiar something that is meant

by the term 'Aharma' here [when it is said that ‘ thp

abandoning of love and hate accomplishes Dharma.’'\ And

certainly the said ‘ Shlla ’ is the ‘ root ' of ‘ Dharma ’ in

this sense; so that there Is nothing incongruous in this, The

use of the word ' Dkarma ’ in this sense is common ; ».g,, in

the verse
—

' Dhat-ma is the only friend that accompanies one

even on death’ {Mann, 8.17). Since the act disappears imme-

diately after it has been done, how could it continue to exist

at any other time (as montioned in this verse) ?

Some people bring forward the following objection :
—" As

a matter of fact, everything that is enjoined in the Veda

and in the Bmptis is the aoarae of Dharma ; and since ‘ Sbita
’

also is included among the acts thus enjoined, there is no

point in mentioning it separately. InfactManu himself is*'

going to enjoin it in the following verse—' Day and night

ono should taho care to subdue the senses ’ (7,44),—and

again—‘When the mind has been subdued, the two groups

of five become subdued.' And it is this 'subjugation of the

mind’ which constitutes the ‘abandoning of love and bate,'

os we shall explain later on."

Some writers answer this by saying that ' Shtla
’

has been

separately mentioned with a view to indicate its superior

importance; it is something that comes useful in the per-

formance of all acts
;
and is important also by itself

;
being

just like the Agnihotra nud such other acts; and further, it

is a ‘ Dharma ’ for all castes and conditions. It is for these

reasons that it has been specifically mentioned in thr^'^sent

verse, which sets forth the most general conception of

Dharma.
'

•

Our explanation however is as follows:— ‘lyAilo’ stands

for Samadhi, ‘ composure of the mind the root ‘ SMI ’ signi-

fies ’ ‘ composing,’ and ‘ composure ’ is a property of the tnind

;
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SO that ‘ S^la ’

here stands for the withdrawing of the mind
from other things and concentrating it upon what is enjoined

in the scriptures.

The copulatire oompound (‘
’)

connotes inter*

dependence
j
hence what is meant to be the ‘ source of Dbarma ’

is ' Smrti’ (Recollection) and ‘sMia’ (composed mind, Con-

aoienof) as interdependent; and 'ahita' does not stand for

being the meaiu of aceompliahing Dharma (as explained by
some people, above). The sense therefore comes to be that

what is the ‘ source of Bharma ’ is Oonaoientioua ReeoUeciion,

and not mere Recollection. Hence, even though some persons

may be ‘ versed in the Veda,’ yet any recollection that they

may have at a time when they are not duly attentive to the

subject cannot be regarded as a valid source of knowledge of

Dbarma
;
and this for the simple reason that unless people

have fixed their attention upon what is prescribed in the

soripturoB, they are liable to fall into error.

As regards the particle ‘ oka ' found in the verse, this should

'1)6 construed after the term ‘ fadvidim,' ‘ if people oereed i»

lie Veda

'

; and it is due to the exigencies of motre that it

has beon placed before that term. This particle has a oopu>

lativti force
;
and since nothing that has gone before can be

copulated, it serves to bring in here the epithet ‘ e&dhunSm ’

(good, righteous) that comes next. So that there are three

quali&cations intended here : the ‘ Becolleotion ’ that is autho-

ritative is of such persons as (1) are learned, having learnt

the sciences from a qualified teaoher (tadtridam), (2) are atten-

tive to what is prescribed in the scriptures {ihila) and (3) are

in the habit of acting up to the injunctions of the soripriiree

(eadhv, good, righteous). It has been declared (hat all these

qnalifications existed in Manu and other writers (of Smriis).

If it^re not so, then it would never have been possible for

their words to have been accepted by the wise.

“If this is what is meant, it should he atatei>cle»ly, in

the form ‘ the words of Manu and others, are the souroes of

Bharma’.; what is the use of setting forth the characteristioa

(of. the writers) ?” •
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'Itue; Ilut there might be peisona who maf not agree to

the words of Maau and others being authoritatire ;
and it is

with reference to such persons that the text has sat forth the

well-established gronuds for regarding them as trustworthy,

Even at the present day, a man who is possessed of the quali-

fioationa mentioned in the text, baa his words accepted wit^

the same amount of trust and confidence as the words of

Manu and others
;
as we find in cases where learned mep

pronounce their opinion upon the precise character of the

expiatory rite to he performed by one who has committed a

certain sin. In tact a person possessed of the said quali-

fications has ever been reoc^nised as constituting the 'pari^ad

'

'court,' by himself alone : ‘TbeBrdbmaoa should act up to

that Dharma which even a single person learned in the Vedas

should declare to be Dharma '—says Manu (12.118). For

these reasons, there can be no reasonable ground for enume-

rating the names of ‘ Becollectors,' as ' Manu, Vi^pu, Yama,

Angiras ’ and so forth. For we find tliat many such persons

as Paifhlnaai, Baudhej/aaa, Praohitat and the rest are recog-*'

nised by the wise and learned as reliable ' BecoUectors,’ and

yet these names are not found in any of the lists (supplied

by Tarious Smytis).

’ What thus the words ‘ SmrliehUi cha tadvidSm ’ mean is

that ‘ when a person is found to he recognised and spoken of

by all wise and learned persons as endowed with the said

qualifications, and they also accept a certain work as really

by that person,—the word of such a person (and of the work

composed by him), even though proceeding from a human
souroe, should be recognised as an authoritatiTe source of the

knowledge of Dharma. So that even at the present day if

there were a person possessed of the said qudifications, and

be were to compose a work by reason of just those qu^ifica-

tioDs, then for later generations they would be accepted to

he just ^-authoritatiTe as the words of Manu and others.

F^ple of the present generation—who would be contempo-

raries of the said writer—would not derire their knowledge

of Dharma from the words of such a writer, because the
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sources of ioformatioi} available to him would be all available

to them also. Hence it is that until a teacher of the present

clearly indicates the source from which he has derived a

certain information, learned people do not accept his word

as reliable. When however he has pointed out his source

/ind his work has been accepted as authoritative, then at some

future time if the case of his work be found to be analosoos

to tliat of the rules regarding At(aki and other acts

(whose basis in the Veda we of the present day cannot tiod),

it would be only right to inter its authoritative character

from the fact of its being accepted by the wise and the learned

(which fact could not he explained except on the 1>asis of lie

being duly authoritative).

‘ ^ohSa-atoha'aia sSdhUitSm ’ ‘ The praetiee of Good Men ’ ;

—

the particle ‘aha’ connects the epitliet ‘ vedavicUlm ’ (ofpenont
'* vereed in the Feda) with this phrase also. These two qiiali-

floations (‘ goodness ' and ‘ Vedic learning ’) indicate the

‘ SAtjfo,’ ‘ the ottltured man.' The ‘ practice of cultured men ’

also is ‘.souroo of Dharma.’— ‘ Praotioe ’ means oandtfot, beha-

viour. When, in regard to nay aotion, there are no Vedio or

Smfti statements, but cultured men are found to regard it as

Dharma’ and do it,—then that act also should be accepted

as ' enjoined by the Veda,’ just like the act prescribed in the

Smfii. To this category belong such acts as the following

—

(«) the tying of the bracelet and such other auspicious rites

performed during marriage, etc., (6) the worshipping of

fomous trees, Taksas, road-crossings and such things, varying

in various countries, done by t)ie girl on her day of marri^e,

(o) yte number of
.
hair-locks kept on the head, .varying with

Afferent countries; (d) the exact manner of attending on

gudhte, teachers and other respectable persons, consisting in

the addressing of sweet and agreeable words, saluting, rising to

)«oeive and so forth ; for instance, it is oustomary With some

people to recite the ^th grass in hand, Vhen
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handingovm: the horse consecrated for the A^hvairiidha sacrifice.

It U such customs that are meant b; ’ Practice ’ here. It U
not possible to collect in any compilation aU such practices,

there being endless forms of them, Tarying with the diversities

in the nature of men, caused by suoii variable circumstances

as tho calm or disturbed condition of their mind and so foisth..

The same not that may have been found, on several oceasicms,

to be pleasing (to one person), may, on another occasion,

turn out to be unpleasant (to another person). Por instance,

a house-holder may be in the habit of being in constant

attendance upon his guests this may be quite pleasing to

one guest, who may be pleased at finding the man attenddng

upon him lihe a servant
j but the same close attendance

becomes unpleasant to another guest, who may feel
—'the feeling

of restraint caused by this man’s constantpresence is so galling

that I do not find an opportunity to sit at ease.’ Hence, in

corroboration of suoh ‘Piaotioes’ it is not possible for us

to assume Vedic teste, corroborating them either oolleotiveiy

or individually. The Attak& and suoli other acts, on the other

band, have a fixed form; and honce we haxe Smrti rules

regarding their performance. This is what constitutes the

difference between ‘ Becollectinn’ and ' Practice' (Smfti and

Joharo).

'AtmanaatatfirSvaoha’,—' Self-aatUfaotionaUo'—' Uaouree

o/Dh<Kma' is to he construed here also. This ‘ Belf-tatUfaoticm’

also is meant to be of those only who are ‘learned in the

Veda and Good ’ (‘ Vidatidam nBdhrmam’). The fact of this

‘Self-satisfaction’ being ‘ source of Dharma’ has bee? b^J^ to

be based upon the trustworthy character (of 'the people

concerned). ' When suoh persons as are possessed of the stsiqdi

qualifications (of being good and learned) have their mind.

Stfiafied with a certain act, and they do not feel any avereioD'

^tn^da (t, that act is ‘ Dharma.'
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“ But it may happen that a man's mind is satisfied with a

prohibited (siuful) act
; and this would have to be regarded as

J)harma. Again, a man may have hesitation (and doubt)

regarding wliat is enjoined in the Veda ; and this latter would

have to be regarded as • ot ‘ Dharma.’ "

.
(a) As a matter of fact, the ‘ selE-satistaction’ of the high-

souled and extremely good men endowed with the said qualifioa*

tions,' is possessed of such tremendous force that, under its

influence ‘ Dharma ’ may become ‘ Adhamta ’ and ‘ Adharma ’

become ‘ Dharma ’ but this cannot be so in tbs case of men
tainted with love and hate, etc. Whatever goes into a salt-mine,

becomes transformed into salt; similarly everything is

rendered pure by the unpremeditated ‘self-satisfaction' of

persons learned in the Veda. [The mere fact of an aot being

prohibited does dot make it Adharma} for though the ‘ holding

of the ^odathi vessel’ has been prohibited at the AtirUlra

saorifloe, yet when the holding ooines to be done, in aocojdanoe

with a Vedic injunction, it is not sinful. But in the present
*'

case, there is no question of option, as there is in the case of the

‘ holding of the ^oias/ii.' What happens in this case is that

the Prohibitions take effect in regard to all oases except the

one that falls within the purview of the said ‘self-satisfaotiOn.’

(t) Or (the second answer to the objection is that), people

like those mentioned in the verse oan never feel any

self-satisfaction at what is 'Adharma.' The mongoose bites

only that herb which is an antidote of poison, and aot any

other herb ;
hence the notion that ‘ whatever herb is bitten

by the mongoose is destructive of poison.’

(o) (Thirdly) The revered teachers have explained as

fellows What is meant is that, in cases of optional

altoenatives. that alternative should be adopted in regapd to

wh^ the mind feels satisfied. It is in accordance with this

that the Author will say later on, in oonnection with the

perfifloation of things and expiatory rites
—

‘ fhe penance

should be performed until the mind may feel satisfied.’

((f) Or, what is said in the Text may be taken as ruling

out the unbelieving Atheist ;
as a matter of fact, the Athe^
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does not feel an; ‘self-satisfaction’ in doing even those

acts that are enjoined in the Veda; hence such acts though

done by him are absolutely useless-

(a) Or, what the Text teaches is that in the performance

of all acts, one should haTe a tranquil mind ;
i.e., at the time

of doing anything one should keep his mind free from anger,,

stupefaction, grief and so forth, and should remain happy.

Hence like ‘ Shila

'

this also is laid down as pertaining to all

acts.

VBR8E VII

WtSATKVBK DHA&ICA 70a WHATSVSB. fSBSOK HAS SEEK BBS-

OHIBBD BT MaNU,—ALL Tins IS DECIAKEB IK THB VsBAi

SINCE. THE VeUA BUBOUIBS ALL KNOWLEBOE,—(7)

ShSfya.

'Ihis verse proceeds to make it clear how the authority' of

the SiRffi (Recollection) is due to its connection with persons

knowing the Veda.

‘ Wkateter Manna '—duties relating to castes, duties

relating to life-stt^es, duties relatiug to sacramental rites, in

their general or special forms

—

' for lehateuer perton’—for the

Br&braana or other castes— ‘ has bten described bp idanu,’—‘all

Ihis is declared in the Veda '—i.e,, is expounded in it
; how this

is done has been shown in the preceding verse,

'Since l\e Veda em..niies all knowledge’
•,
—Veda is the

cause, the source, of all that is worth knowing, in regard to

superphysical things. The affix 'mayal ’
has been added in the

sense that the Veda is madenp of all knowledge; applying

to ‘-knowledge ’ the character of being the prodKOf 'of the

Veda. When one thing is the product of another, tbs' letter

is spoken of as ‘ embodying ’ the former, i.e,, of the&me nature

as the ether i' and Veda, being the . source of knowledge, vis

said to ‘embody.’ it. According to the Sankkya theory of the

Ffodoet bemg - always existent in tiv Cause, the Cause is of

^suK B^ute as the Product.
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Or, the meaning may be that ‘the Veda proceeds from
all knowledge ‘ os its source; the 'mayaf' affix in this sense

being used according to Panini'a Ssfro 4.3.81.— (7)

VEESE VIII

Haviko pullt rERCP.ivRn am thm wirir the ete op know-
r.EDnS, THE l.EARKED MAN SHOUM ENTER UPON HIS OWN
nUTTBS, RESS'INS UPON THE AIITnOttlTy OP THE RRVKAXRT>

Word.— (8)

‘jill/hU ’—all things that can Im known, those that are

created ns well an tliose that are uncpeated (eternal) ; all that

is dealt with in the. scriptiirea, what is amenable to perception

and other ordinary means ol knowledge, and also wliat is not

so amenable.
' Ilnmn/j pfirceincil «:Hh Ihe frgp. nf knwoleiiiit,’—\T\ the

‘'shape of the learning of and pondering over the rarioue

sciences of Reasoning, Grammar, Philology, MlmSmsa and

the rest. The study of the scriptures is called the ‘ eye’ in

the sense that it is like the eye, in being the instrument of

knowledge; the similitude being that ‘ Dharma is known by

means of scriptures in the same way ns Colour is known by

means of the Eye.’

‘ Saving perceived

'

—i.e., after having asoertained by means

of due consideration.

‘ Reeting npan the authority gf the Revealed Ward.'—i.e., in

accordance with the authority of the Veda.

‘ Should enter upon hie dutiei ’—i.e., perform his dhaivna.

After all the sciences hare been studied, the trustworthy

charter becomes fully established, which is not done until

the sciences have been duly studied. When a man carefully

ponSers ovcT tile .sciences, he oom.es to the concIusioD that

there arc no grounds for believing in the authority of these

sciences,.while there are reaMns for tiniating the authority of

the Veda. • - -

27
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‘ Stream,’ ‘ all,’ qualifies all that is to be known
;
and

‘ nikhilant,' ‘ fully! is an adrerb modifying the participle

' iamov?kiya,’ ‘ having perceioed.'
—'Maving fully perceived,’—

i\e., (1) having stated, in the form of the primd facie

Argument, all possible semi-arguments in support of the

view that the other sciences are authoritative,—or that thq.

Veda is not authoritative,—(2) having refuted those

arguments by means of perfeotly valid reasonings based upon

the established theory,—when one states his own fipally

considered view, the final conclusiou arrived at is that the Veda

uanMoiataiiDe;—all this is what is implied by the term ‘fully.’

Thus though tlie term ‘aaroo ’ and ‘ nikhila
’

are synonyms, yet

since they serve two distinct purposes, they are not regarded

as being a needless lepetition.

The term ‘ ava,’ ' own

'

is purely explanatory
j what is the

‘duty’ of one man is not the ‘ duty ’ of another.—(8)

VERSE IX

Fob thk man pfrpoiihivo ths ]>nTY laid down by trr

IISVKALID WORD AND TDB RBCOLIKCTIOKB OUTAIK8 FAME

HERE, AND AFTER DEATH, UNSDRFASSED MAPPINEM.—(0)

Bhatya.

There might be some one who, being an unbeliever, might

form ' the misconception that the acta laid down in the Veda

are fruitless, and omit to do them ;
hence with a view to

induce such a man to undertake the performance of those

acta, the Author, placing himself in the position of a friend,

proceeds to indicate the perceptible results that follow from

the acts in question, to say nothing of other kinds of Jesuits.

The man who performs the act, known as ‘duty,’ ‘DiShgmo,’

—which is ‘laid down by the Revealed Word and the Becollec-

tUme,'—obtains ‘here,’ in this wo*'ld, as long as he lives, ‘fame,’

praise, honour, regard; that is, all men respect Mm and

tore him as one ' who is firm in the rightful path and highly

virtaouB-’
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'dfter death ’—in another body—he obtaina that ‘ happi-

ness ’ sup'Tioi' to which there is no other happiness. As a

matter ot fact, almost all the acts are presoiibed in the Veda
as to be done by one wiio desires Heaven: and ‘Heaven’ stands

for ‘ unsurpassed happiness’
;
hence it is that the author speaks

,ot ‘ uusurpasBod iBajipiness.’

For these reaMns, it is only right that the unbeliever also,

who seeks for nothing but visible results, should undertake

the performance of the acts in question. This is the purport

of the text.—(3)

VEllSE X
The Veda should be known as the ‘ uevbaled word,’ and

THE HHARMASHASTUA AS THE ‘RECOLLECTIONS’: IK ALL

MATTERS, THESE TWO DO NOT DESERVE TO BE CRITICISED, AS

IT IS OUT OP THESE THAT EhARMA SHONE PORTil.—(10)

Bha^ya~

Objection

:

—“ Is this a treatise on the meanings of words,

a lexicon,—like the work.s beginning with such words as

Almabhvh, ParamS^thl (are Uie names of Brabm&), and

so forth,—that it is stated that ‘Heveaied Word’ means the

J^eda, and ‘Recollections ’ means the Dhariiuishaati'a ?”

Amioer :—In ordinary life, the ‘Practices of Cultured Men'

are not regarded either as ‘ Revealed Word ’ or as ‘ Recollec-

tion,’ on the ground of their being not codified
:
codified trea-

tises alone are known as ‘Recollections ’
: and it is for

the purpose of declaring that these Practices also are included

under 'Smrti' that the author has set forth this verse.

•Dharmashastra,’ ‘Dharma-ordinance,’ is that which

serves the purpose ot ‘ordaining’ (teaching) Dharma as to be

dong* and,‘d'i»rf*’ is that wherein Dharma is taught,

i.e., laid down irs to be done : and codification or non-codiftoa-

tioir is entirely immateriiil. Now as a matter of I'ae* aknow-

ledge of what should be done is derived froBii the Practices

of Cultured Men also ;
so that the-sc also come under ‘Smrti.’

HeBoe whenever mention is made of ‘Nmrf* ’ in connebtioh
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with any mattei-, the Piactices of Cultured Men sliould also

he taken as included under Ihe name.

“ If all J>/iai-maahastra (‘ordinance of Dharma’) is ‘Smrii’

lien the Veda also, which is the ‘ordinance of Bharma’ par

excetUace, would have to lie regarded a-s Smrti,"—with a

view to preclude the possibility of such an idea being enter;

tained, the author has said
—

‘ The Veda should be known aa

the Revealed Word.’ Where the words conveying the

'Teaching of Dharma’are directly perceived (heard), it is

the 'Bevealed Word’; while where the words of Teaching

are only r.'eoUeoted, it is and since this latter

condition is also fuldlled by the ‘Practices of Cultured Men,’

this .latter also comes under ‘Sfnrti’-, as a matter of tact,

no authority can attacli to any Practice, in corroboration

whereof a Vedio text is not ‘recollected.’

Or, the mention of the ‘ ilevcnled Word' may be explained

as serving tho purpose of showing that the Smrti is equal to

tlie Veda.

Qneslio/i ;—“Whnt is that common function of Kovealed

Word and Itccuileclion U'liiuL the present t'crso seeks to

attribute to the Practices of Cultured Meny"
Answer :

—
'Tit nil inattera Iheae live t/ioald ml beoriU-

owed'

;

—'T/teee two
’— ».e., Revealed Word and Recollection,

—‘Jn all mailers ’—i.e., even in regard to apparently incon-

ceivable things, such ns are entirely beyond tlie scope of

those means of knowledge that are applicable to perceptible

things
; e.ff., (a) the same act of killing leads, in one ease, to

good, and while in anotlser caso it leads tosiii
;
(b; tliedrinking

of wine leads to Hell, while the drinking of Soma removes

sin. In such matters, we should not proceed to discuss the

various pros a~d ooiia. ‘Crilieiam’ consists in raising -doubts

and eoBiceivingofcontrary views. Tor example—“If ttie^tof

killiaff is sinful, then since the act of iillinff ig the same
in all oases, 'that done in the course of Vedic saorifipes should

also be sinful ;—it the latter killing is a source of good,

(»dinary iilling also should be conducive to goedj the

W^'boing 'exactly the same in both cases.’’
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What is prohibited here is that ‘criticism,’ in which we
conceive o£ tlie form of an act to be quite the reverse of what
is declared in the Veda, and proceeding to examine it by

means of reasonings based upon false premisses, begin to

insist on the conclusion thus arrived at. It is not meant to

prohibit such enquiry and discussion as to whether the

Primd F.icie PUu> or the halM’sheO if/zeMS is in due accord

with the Veda. Tliat such an inquiry is not meant to be

prohibited is clear from what the author says later on

—

‘ He alone, and none else, knows Dharma, who examines It

by reasonings.’ (Manu, 12.IOC)

Question

:

—“ Is this criiicism prohibited with a view to

some invisible (superphysioal) results ?
’’

We say

—

no. Because it seas out of these ttco that Bhaima
shonefor.h. [This is what is intended by the said prohibi-

tion.]

This assertion points out the fact that all the arguments,

set forth by casuists in support of things contrary to what
*

is laid down in the Veda, are fallacious. These arguments

are of the following kind—“The killing of animals in the

course of Vedic sacriCces must be sinful, because it is killing,

like any ordinary killing,”—Now that killing is sinful is

learnt from uo other source of knowledge except scriptures ;

under the circumstances, no reason cau be found to establish

the sinfulness of killing until the scriptures have been

accepted as autlioritative
;
and when once the authority of the

Veda has been admitted, it could not be reasonable to bring

forward arguments against it, rts this would invalidate the

(acknowledged) authority of scriptures ; and this would involve

self-contradiction : at first the scriptures were admitted to be

authoritative, and then subsequently they are held to be un-

authdritative
;

and this opinion would be contrary to the

person’s own previous assertion,—no casuist ever says ‘toy

D>o{l)er is childless ’
; and it is also contrary to thd sorij^uias.

.The Casuist might argue as follows :—Scripture is not

authoritative ; why then should contrariness to it be regarded

as undesirable? That the scripture (Veda) is unauthoritotive
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Is proTed liy such discrepancies os (a) untmthfulness, (A) in-

consistency and ((?) repetition, (n) Such sacrifices as the

iai-frt (which is laid down as to be performed for obtaining

rain) are performed by men desiring rain, but as a matter of

fact no tain comes after the performance. As regards the

rain that might come at some future time, it has been rtel),

said
—

‘ I'iie Zarlrl haring been performed during the autumn,

when the cornfields were drying up, if the rain falls dur-

ing the spring, this only leads to cattle-disease !’ Further,

as regard tiie Jyo/itfoma and such other sacrifices, which

are spoken of as bringing their rewards at some future time,

since the acts will have completely disappeared after

performance, the assertion that their reward would come

after a hundred years would be exactly like the confidont

assertion of the Vampirist. From this it is clear that

the Veda is vntrathfiil. (A) There is ‘inconsistency’ also:

when it is said ‘ libations should be oSered <ifter attm-ite,'

if it were offered be/ors aunrise, it would be clearly

wrong; as it is said—'those who perform the Agnihotra"

before satirise utter Falsehood morning after morning.'

Then again, it is said ‘ Ibat the libations should be

offered before this sun has rison,' for (it is said) ‘ the

offering made a/ter auiiriae would be like the offering of

reception to the guest after he had gone. ' Now in the

former we have the injunction of offering 'ifier aimriae, and

a deprecation of offering before aiiaHae, while in the latter

we have the reverse. So that people are always in

doubt as to which alternative they should adopt, (c) 'J'he

same Aguibotra that is enjoined in one Yedic Rescension is

found to be enjoined in another Rescension also
; and it has

been held (by the Mimamsakas) that the act. men^oued in

the various texts, is one and the same- (Ai/iii/iolm).'

this is a clear Itepeliiion."

That there is no ‘ untruthfuhiess ’ in the Veda is what is

meant by the last quarter of the Verse(‘ it' was out of these

that Dharma shone forth'). Because out of the Veda ‘‘jDharma

tiOni—i.e., only that a certain act ehould be done, iu the
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form of sacrifloe,
—

‘ shoneforth,

'

is expounded
;
and it does

not say anything definite in regard to the time at which tlie

rewards shall appear
;

this is clear from the fact that the

pacssages that speak of rewards do not make mention of any

time
; all that we learn from the Injunction is that a certain

Jesuit shall follow, and the Iiijiinotion does not specify the

time. As a matter of fact, divisions of time, past, present

and future, are related to what is expressed by the verbal

root
;
whilo the Itesnli is not denoted by the verbal root at

all ;
it is only implied by the Injunction

;
what is denoted

by the verbal root (i.s., the act of ' sacrifloe ’) is actually

accomplished at the time (of the performance), in the form

of the offering of a substance tor the benefit oC a certain

deity,—the fulfilment of this offering appearing in the form

of the transformation of tlio substance offered (into the fire,

for instance). ‘Fiirthpr in ordinary life also, we find that

when a person, who is an obedient servant of another, is

directed to go to a oortain place, he at once obeys the order

;

‘though ns regardshis wages, in some cases he may obtain it

at the very beginning ;
but also sometimes during the act, or

even after the act has been accomplished
; and then also he

may got them on the same day, or the next day, or at some

future time. In tiie same manner, there is no limit as to

the time at which the results spoken of in the scriptures

will appear ;
all that is meant is that (hy the performance

of the act) the result, in the shape of Heaven, Bain or so

forth, is brought witliin resell,—and not that they appear

on the very same day. Then again, just as there are

obstacles in the way of the realiaiog of results of acts done in

tlie ordinary course of life, so there are also in the case of

the actsjirescrilied by the Veda,—euoh obstacles consisting

of ^a%t sins and so forth.' This (possibility of the Bain not

coming immediately after the act) is clearly shown in the

Veda itself when it says ‘if the rain should not come, the

man should continue as before.’ And as regards the

Saroasoira sacrifice (which is laid down as leading the per-

former to heaven), people have explained that the reward doea
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not consist in the immcdiale en trance to Heaven, in fact it

consists in ivhat the man actually desires, and the desire is

in the form ‘ may 1 reach heaven without difficulty [tie.,

after death
;
immediate translation to heaven would mean

immediate death, which nc man desires],

As regards the argument that there is no difference,

in the act of killing as done in ordinary life and as done

daring a Vedic sacriflee,—what has to bn borne in mind is

the fact that the sinfulness of tlie act of killing is known

only from tlie scriptures, it is not amenable to perception oi'

any ordinary means of knowledge
;
and there is certainly a

difference : the ordinary killing is prompted hy passion, while

the sacridcial killing is prompted by t^edic Injunction
;
and

as the killing of the animal offeied to Agni-Soma is prompted

hy the Vedic Injunction, this constitutes a great difference.

From all this it is clear that in tho Veda fliove is nothing

‘ nntrutlifuJ.
'

As regards ' Inconsistency
'

(w)iioli is the second point

urged against tlie Veda), the Author is going to answer it

in the text itself (Verses 14>-lu below).—(10)

VERSE XI

Ip a TWICB-BOIIN PBRSON, RBITINO UPOK THE SCIRNCE OP'

l)IAI,nCnCB, BHOVLD EI8REOARS 1'HESE TWO SOURCES, HE

SHOTJI.D TIB CAST OU1' BY GOOD MEN,—THE DETllAOTOR OP

THE Veda being ah ihfibel.—(11)

£hiifga.

On the ground of ‘untruthfulness' and ‘unreliability’

if a tvrioe-born perion, relying upon fhe loienoe of dialgctia ;

—

tho ‘science of dialectics ’ here stands for the polemical v^qrks

written by Atheists, treatises of Satuidhae and CharvSkae, in

iriiieh it is repeatedly proclaimed that “ the Veda is oob'

dnerive to sin relying upon such a science, if one should

8(wn the Veda ;
i.e., when advised by some one to desist

from" a- oertain course of action which is sinful'according to
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the Veda and the Srapti, in the words— ‘ Do not do this,

itis prohibited by the Veda,’—i£ he disregards this advice and
persists in doing it, saying, ‘ winvt it it is prohibited in the

Veda or in the Smrtis ? They are not at all authoritative ’ ;

—

even without saying this, iC he should even think in this

ipanner,—and if ho fa found to pay much attention to the

science of dialectics i—such a person should is oast out by iks

good—despised by all cultured persons—out of such acts

as ‘officiating at saorifices,' ‘teaching,’ 'honours of a

guest ’ and so forth. Since the text doos not specify the

acts (from whicli tbo man should be kept out), it folbws

that he should be kept out of all those acts that are fib

for the learned. And the reason for tliis lies in the fact

that it fa only the ignorant man, whose raind is uncultured

and who smacks of the polemic, that can speak as above

(in deprecation of the Veda)
;

and to the said acts (of

officiating, e(o.) it is only the learned man that can he

entitled. It is in view of this that such ‘ criticism ' has been

‘prohibited in the preceding verse,—such criticism being due

to want of respect,—and it does not deprecate such inquiry

as might bo instituted for the purpose of elucidating the true

meaning of the Veda.

It is in view ofall this that the author states the reason

for what he has asserted— ‘ Tbs dstraetor of tbs Veda being

an infidel.' Thus the man, who would sot forth arguments

in support of the view that’ the Veda is unauthoritative,’

only by way of a. primd facie statement, would not bo an

‘ infidel ’
; because such statemeut of the arguments would

be made ooly tor tbo purpose of strengthening the final

conclusion (that the Veda is authoritative).

The Jest speaking of the ‘ dstraetor of the Veda,’ has

not mbutioned the Smrti but the idea U that both stand

on the same footing, and both equally form the subject-

raatler of .the context; hence the mention of 'anyone of

them implies both.

Somo people might however take the term ‘ Veda ’ (iu the

expression ‘ detractor of the Veda ’) to be actualiy lestrictid to

28
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the Veda only, and the7 would thenoe conclude that ‘ the

detractor of SmTtie
' should not be cast out, the casting out in

this Terse being declared for the ‘ detractor of the Veda ’

only. With a view to each people the Author adds the

following verse.—(11)

VEE8E XII

The Vbda, thk SMtirr, the Practice of ccltured Mek,

ANB WHAT JS AOUEEAnlB TO ONESELF—THESE DIRECTLY

CON8T1TCTB THE FOURFOLD MEANS OF KNOWING DHARM^.

(IS)

S/tUfya.

There is no difference here. The prohibition of detracting

the Veda implies that there should he casting out of also one

who detracts the O'mrfi, the Prac/ieeo/ Culiured Men and Sel/-

iati^aodon, These also describe only such J)iarma as is

based upon the Veda ;
hence the detractor of these is also

tbo ' detractor of the Veda.’

Otfeetion :
—" There is no need for having both the

verses ; a single verso would have been sufficient, somuwliat

to the following elfect :
—

‘ the twice-born person, who, relying

upon the Science of Dialectics, shouM scorn the sources ni

Dharma, beginning with Veda and ending with Seff-ealit/ac-

tion, should be cast out by all good men, on account of his

being an infidel.”

Our answer to the above is as follows:—Teachers do not

mind the burdening (prolexity) ofthoir works
;
what tliey make

every effort to avoid is the burdening of the intellect (of the

learner)
;
as it is the latter which interferes witli tlie right

understanding of Diarma; and this misuDderstaeding ob-

structs the fulfilment of the ends of man. .

'

Then again, even if the author had mentioned all the

four soutoes of Dharma (as suggested by Uie objector), softe

people might still argue thus—“the author should have men-

tujned the Veda only, all Dharma being based upon the Veda.”

Eefice it is for the purpose of clearness that the author has
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stated the matter in both ways: the former verse being

intended, for those who like brevity, and both the verses for

other persons,

‘ What it agreeable to onetelf' is the same as the ‘self-

satisfaction ’ spoken of before. The term ‘ oiteself' is added

45nly for filling up the metre,

‘ Thete aomtitule directly the meant qf knowing Ilka^fna

' Lakeaifa
’

means oame, indioator

;

and i'ense-Percepfion

is not the means of knowing Dharma, as some people have

hold, speaking of (the sages ns) ‘ persons who have directly

pe^'oeived Dharma.’

In the oorapound ' Ohatxinidham,' ‘fiiwfold,’ the term

' vidkn

'

me.sns kind, form. As a matter of fact, Veda is the

only source of knowledge of Bharma, and Snifii and the rest

are only so many forme of the Veda.

Other people have explained this second verse as serving

the purpose of recapitulating (all that has been said regarding

the sources of Bharma). The description of the means of

knowing Bharma having been finished, it is the end

of this section that is indicated by the repetition (contained

in the present verse). Such is the fashion with treatises

on the Vcdiiigae
; e.g., ‘ eaiittlhijapinopaliethanli upa-

iiethanii ’ (where ‘ npaliethantS
’

is repeated for indioating

the end of the section)
;
and when the author sets forth the

second verse he has in his mind the sum-total of all

that has been said in the present section. It is just as the

Naiyayikas, having propounded the Proposition that ‘ Word is

non-eternal,' set forth the reasons in support of it, and

tlien re-iterate the conclusion, saying ‘ therefoi-e word is

non-eternal.’ In fact such is the way of all writers ; «.p., the

author ,of the MahdbhStya (Patafijali) also sometimes

stsj/s the Sfltra or the Vjlrtika, and having explained it,
^

repeats it again.— (12)
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VERSE XIII

THB XWOWIEDSB OP DH4.RM\ IS ORDAIKED FOR THOSE WHO

ARB NOT ADBICTBl) TO THB FURSHIT OP WEALTH ANB

PLEASURES ; ANB POR THOSE SEEKINO POR THE KNOWLEBSB

opDharma.thb Revealed Word IS the hiohest autho;

ritt.~(13)

BhStya.

' Wtalth ' stands for cattle, land, gold and so forth, and

‘ o£Wtc<io» ’ to it moans being entirely taken up with the

undertaking of cultiration, service, etc., tor the purpose of

acquiring and accumulating wealth.

'Pltamret' stands fat tesual pUaewft

;

and ‘ addiction
’

to these means constant recourse to it, as also to its accom*

paniments in the shape of singing and music, etc.

For people who are devoid of these (wealth and pleasures),

‘ the knoioledge of iiAArx.ai’the true understanding of Bhartna,

' is ordained,' specially propounded, accomplished ; the'

verb ' pidAiyali
’

is derived from the root ' rZAhi ' to accom-

plish.

Oijtclion.— How is it that people addicted to wealth

and pleasures can have no knowledge of ‘ Bharma^ ’ In

fact such persons also, as time permits them, can obtain

some knowledge of ‘ Bharma,'—by listening at the time of

eating and at such times as do not interfere with their pur-

suit of wealth and pleasure, to stories and to the precept or

example of others (who know Bharma)."

In view of the above objection, tlie author has added the

words—'for those who seek the knowledge of Bharma,' eta.

The chief authority for i)4or"« is the Veda; and the Veda

can never be understood by the persons referred to.' It is

extremely difficult to comprehend and for its due compre-

hension it requires the thorough study of the sciences ef

Nigama (Vedio commentaries), Nirukla (Philology), VgSkarana

(Grammar), Tkirka (Logic) PwSna (History) and -MhiSmeS

(Bx^etics). And this entire mass of literature can never
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be acquired by a man unless he renounces all other activities.

What can be learnt from stories and examples are only a

few stray Dharmas, and not the entire body of Bharma, In

the shape of the performance of the Jyoti^foma and

other sacrifiees, along with all its accessory details, which

,can be learnt only from the Veda and the other sources of

Dharma. It is in view of all tllis that the test says

—

‘ the Revealed Word is tie highest authority.' This how-

ever is not meant to take away the force of ‘ Example ’ as

a source of knowledge.

What is stated in the text is corroborated by the following

well-known saying—‘ He alone acquires learning who shrms

wealth like snake, sweetmeats like poison, and women like

evil spirits?

\_Another explanation, oftheoeTse.'\

According to others again the expression ‘ arthahSnta ’

stands

for hanhering after visible reioards ;—and for people ‘ addicted
’

to these,—those who hanker after honour, fame, etc., and who,

seeking after visible results, have no other end in life save

worldly advancement—‘ theknowledge of Dharma, ’ t.e., ‘ per-

formance of Dliarma,’— is not ‘ ordained,’ taught. The term

‘Jn&na’ (‘knowledge’) stands for ‘that in which the act

becomes recognised ’ {iSayatb asntin), i.e., its performance ; it is

only when the Dharma is performed that it becomes clearly

manifest, clearer indeed than that comprehended at the time

that the scriptures are studied. It is for this reason that it

is the y)«^ornK»nce that is spoken of as ‘yAosa,’ ‘ knowledge.’

What the text means therefore is this :—Even though die

performance of Dharma brings worldly advancement, yet one

should not undertake it entirely with a view to that fMne
j

<it ‘should be undertaken with the sole idea that it is pres-

cribed by the scriptures. The act having been done with

this idua, if some visible result also follows, it may do so,

but it is not what is thought of by the man. In fact the
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Veda itself describes tie result following from Vedie study

as ‘ fame and worldly advancement.’ in the passage—‘ the

world progressing endows him with four things—honour,

gifts, freedom from taxes and freedom from death.’ To the

same effect is the following saying—' The water supplied

for the growth of sugar -cane waters also the grasses andcreepors,

in the same manner when a man treads the path of I>harma,

lie also obtains tame, pleasure and riches.’

Ohjeclion.—" When the act is endowed with a certain

faculty, it does not lose that faculty, even thoi^h it may be

performed with some other end in view ; it must always

bring about its natural effects , e.g., even though one may
drink poison, with the idea that it is an efficacious medicine,

yet it does not foil to kill him. Similarly even though the act

may be done with a view to some visible reword, yet it

cannot fail to bring about tbe invisible results mentioned in

the scriptures. Why then should you have this aversion,

which makes you assert tiiat an act should not be undertaken ,

with a view to worldly advancement P”

It is in view of this objection that the text adds—'iibr ihote

seekingfor the ktioioUdge of Dharma, the Rovenlei Word tt

the highest authority.’ And what this means is that ‘ those

who seek tor visible rewards do not obtain any invisible re«

ward,—and it is not only that bo does not obtain the

invisible result, he commits sin also by being addicted to

what is prohibited.’—(IS)



IV. Conflict of Authorities.

VBESE srv

Wherb there 18 coNrx.rcr between two Vbdic texts, both

AKE HELD TO BE Dh.4HMA ; BOTH HAVE BEEN RIGHTLY

PRONOUNCED BY THE WISE TO BE DHAEMA.—(14)

The objection urged above (in the Bhatya on Verse 10)

is answered here.

"Whein ‘ betteeen two T^edic iexia’ there is ‘conflict!—i.e.,

setting forth of contrary facts,

—

e.g., what is declared to

be ‘Dharma’ by one text is pronounced to be ‘ ad/sorma ’ by

another ;—in such oases both are Dharma,—i.e., to be per-

formed as optional alternatives. The authoritative strength of

the two texts is equal ; hence it cannot be discerned which is

reliable and which is not. Thus the conflict being between

two equally authoritative texts bearing upon the same subject,

there must be option.

Objection.—“The text speaks of both being Bhanna, which

.means that there should be combinatioa (and not option)-, as it

is only when there is contbination, that both could he Dharma
;

otherwise (i.e
,
if there were option), only one of them could

he Dharma (at a time).”

We deny this. The use of the word ‘ both ’ is incompatible

with separate performance (even acts perforioed one after

the other, and not conjointly, can be spoken of as ‘both’)';

the word does not necessarily denote t%oo things taken together.

Furtiier, opiion is distinctly the reasonable course to adopt.

The 'action, known as ' Agnihotra' is one only; and wth
reference to this single act, three points of time have been laid

down ; nojv the action forms the primary factor, tfie time comes

in only as a subordinate element ; nor is it possible to adopt

all the three points of time in connection with any single

performance ; hor again can it be right to repcift the
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perfoiniaDce fov the sake of the iime\ as it b never right to

repeat the primary for the sake of the secondary factor.

From all this it follows that option is most reasonable, as

declared in the words ‘whenever there is conflict between

authorities of equal force, there is option.’ {Gautama, 1,3.)

‘ Both haoe hem proclaimed to be Dharma .’
—

" What is the^

difference between this statement and the former one, ‘both

are Bharma’?”

There is no difference ; in the former statement, the author

has stated his own opinion, and in the latter he supports

his opinion by the opinion of other teachers, by pointing

out that ‘this is what has also been proclaimed by other

wise men.’—(14)

VERSE XV

is StlNBISB, OB BBJORE 8DNBI8B, OB AT BABLY DAWN,—IBB

BACBinOlAL ACT UAT SB FBBFORMIV AT ANT TlUB,—SHOE

IS THB PBONOItHOBMBNT OP THE VbDA.—(15)

BhOipa.

This is an instance of the ‘ conflict ’ spoken of in the

preceding verse.

In regard to the offering of the Agnibotra libations, all

these three points of time have been prescribed,—and the

injunction of each of those deprecates the others
; and the

sense of these Vedic texts is that 'f&s acf may be

performed at any time ’ ;—in all ways the offering proceeds, i.e.,

it should proceed. As regards tlio deprecation of the offering

done (fler eunrise (which is found in the text enjoioing the

time before sunrise), this deprecation is not meant to be an

interdict; it is only meant to be an injunction of 'the offering

b^oi-e swu'fte. Similarly in the other cases. Thus whaf is

meant is that the act may be performed at any "one of tlie

three pointa of time; and the command of the seriptqrcs be-

oomee fulfilled by the offering being done at any one time.
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' Such U the pronoHnoment of the Veda-.’—This is what

is meant by tlie Vedic declaration ; and it does not mean that

what is deprecated is intoidioted,

The ‘ sacrificial act

'

spoken of here is what is known as

the ‘ Agnihotrahoma'

\

thereisnot much difference between

‘j/aga’ (a sacrifice) and 'homa' (libation-pouring). When one

renounces his proprietaiy r^ht over a substance in favour

of a certain deity,—the idea in his mind being ‘this

belongs to the deity now, and not to me,’—this is what con-

stitutes ‘yoffo,’ ‘sacrifice’; and exactly the same is the form

of ‘Homa,’ ‘Pouring of libation,’ also. The only difference

is that in PToina there is tlie additional factor of the substance

being throion, deposited in a specified manner, in fire or

some such receptacle. It is in view of this similarity that the

Soma i.s spoken of here as ‘ yajna.' That this is so is proved

by the fact that the three points of time spoken of have been

prescribed in the Veda in connection with Soma, and not all

kinds of sacr;fice.

The expressions ‘wii/5’ (‘after sunrise’) and the rest are

to be taken as parts of, and as standing for, such deolaratioos

as ‘vdits hotaoyam' (‘the Homa should be performed after

sunrise’) and so forth;—tlie construction being that ‘the

ipeaning of the declaration that the Homa should be per-

formed after sunrise, not before it, etc., etc., is as follows.’

By die compound word ‘samayhdhgusita ’ the time of early

dawn is meant. Others have taken it as consisting of two

words ; ‘samayh ’ meaning near, requires its correlative in

the shape of something that « near
;
and since the two points

of time mentioned in tlie sentence are those ‘before’ and
‘ after sunrise,’ the required correlative in the present instance

is the time of fioiityAf. ‘AdhyuHta’ stands for the time of

d^arture of the night, and means ‘ at the departure of night.’

[So the compound means ‘ that twiliglit which comes after

ti« departure of night.’]
’

The words of the text are intended to quote the words

of the V<eda, which are found to lie read in one form in one

text, and in another form in another text
;

so that whether

29
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the expression ‘ $amayadhyii^ta

'

is one word or two words

can be ascertained only from the original texts.

Thus tlien, the sane act of Homa being laid down in the

Veda as to be done oplionallg at an^ one of the three points

of time, there is no ineonfulenci/. It is only in connection with

two accomplished entities that, when found to be incompatible

with one another, they are held to be ‘inconsistent’; the

same cannot be true in connection with things still to he

accomplished [and all actions belong to this latter category].

For what has got to be accomplished may be acoomplished

either in one way or another
;

and bow could there be

any inconsistency in this ?

in the case of conflicting >^rri'-tezls also, the most

reasonable view to take is that they lay down optional

alternatives.—(IB)



V. Persons entitled to the Performance of Dharma.

VBRS]': XVI

That person alone, and none other, shovld be regarded
AS ENTITLED TO THE SCRIPTURE, POU WHOM THE SACRAMENTS

BEGINNING WITH CONCEPTION AND ENDING WITH THE

CREMAl'OEIUM, ARB PRESCRIBED AS TO BE DONE WITH

MANTRAS-—(16)

In Adhyaya I (Verse lOS) are found the words ‘ tbis should

be Studied by the learned UrahinaDa’
; and though this isa mere

-ArfAdoSiia, yet the presence of the potential affix ‘tavya’ (in

the term ‘ adhyetaayam’) might lead people into the mistake

tliat it is an Injunction; and in that case the Xsattriya and

•Vaishya would be precluded from the study. It is with

a view to preclude this possibility that we have the present

verse, which shows the capability of the Kshattriya and the

Vaiehya also to study.

The older commentators Iiavc also taken this verse as

serving io preclude the possibility of the Shildra studying

the scripture, which ho might be tempted to do.

The term ‘sotijfare’ here stands for the compilation by

Manu.
‘ iniitled,’—the ‘title’ meant here consists in the idea

that ‘this should be done by me.’ But no ‘collection of

words’—which is an accomplished entity—can be regarded

as ‘to be done’: nor, on the other hand, can any action be

regarded as ‘ to be accomplished,’ except as related to

a ceVtain substance. Hence the ‘ title

'

is understood to per-

tain'to a certain action relating to the scripture. "Now in the

present context, the action intended is not found to be either

making, fit being, or exietin{/

;

as for ‘ being ’ and ‘ existing,

'
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they both mean ‘to be’; so that if these were the action

meant, the meaning would be— ‘ one should undertake the

or the as related to the scripture'; but .as a

matter of fact the ‘ being ’ of one thing cannot be undertaken

by another, The action of ‘ making ' also would not he

applicable
;
because so far as tbe words are concerned, all aye

eternal (and as such cannot he made) ;
while as regards sen-

tences, they have been already made by another person (tbe

author of the scripture), from all this it follows that the

action intended is that of studying as pertaiuing to the scrip-

ture. So that the meaning comes to be this
—

' tbe man is

entitled to the study of the scripture ’
;
and just as to the

studying, so also to the learning of its meaning.

" In as much as the work of Manu has had a beginning

in time, how could any injunction relating to it (as the present

verse is supposed to be) be based upon the Veda, which is

beginningless ?
”

Our answer is as follows :—It is quite open to us to infer

some such general (Vedio) injunction as that ‘ the ShQdrit'

should not study such sentences as snrve to expound the

scriptures.’ further, these statements of the expounders ol’

tbe Veda that serve to explain Vedio texts bear a certain resem-

blance to these texts
;
and hence they are as much the subject

of a beginningless tra^lition as the Vedic texts themselves.

What forms the subject-matter of the scriptures is actual

performance, and to this all the four castes arc entitled

[though to the study of the soriptui’es the thieo twico-born

castes alone are entitled],

“ If such be tbe case, then it would be permissible for the

Shiuira to perform all those acts which are prescribed in a

general manner, without reference to any specified jersons.”

Sow this contingency does not arise we shall show, as

occasion arises.

OhjecOou !
—“ When the Sk&dra is not entitled to "Btudy

the scripture and learn its meaning, how can he be entitled

to the performance of the acts therein prescribed^ Unless

the man knows the exact form of the act, ho cannot do it

;
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unless ill studies the scriptures, he cannot know what is

contained in them
;
and no unlearned person is entitled to the

performance of any (religious) act.”

True ; hut the requisite knowledge can ho obtained from

the advice of other persons. The Shailra may be dependent

upon a BrSlnnatja
;
or a Brahmaija may be doing the work

of instructing people tor payment; and such a Brahma^a
might very well instruct the ShOdra to ‘ do this, after having

done that’ and so forth, So that the mero fact of the Shtidra

performing the acta does not necessarily indicate that he is

entitled to the study and understanding of the scriptures ; as

performance can be accomplished, even on the strength of

what is learnt from others
;
as is done in the case of women

;

what helps women (in the performance of their duties) is the

learning of their huslwnds, which becomes available to them

through companionship. Then again, the texts laying down

the acts do not imply Che direct knowledge (of the injunctive

texts). It is only in the case of men, to whom ie addressed

the injunolioii of Vedic study—contained in the words ‘ one

should study the Veda ’—that the performance of duties pro-

ceeds upon the l)asis of their own learning
; and this injunc-

tion is meant only for the male members of the three higher

castes, But in the avse of these also their study and under-

standing of tliu scriptures is not prompted hy their knowledge

of wliat is contained in them ; it is prompted entirely hy the

two injunctions—(1) the injunction of having recourse to a

duly qualified teacher, and (2) the injunction of Vedio study.

‘ CoHcepftou,’ is ‘ impregnation’
;
that series of saoramente

wUohTie^s with this is called ‘ nifSiSdifi,’ ‘ beffi’tning toith

conception.' This sacrament is laid down as to be performed

• after the marriage (of the parents),—with the titaiUra
‘ e«?»o-

rgonUikalpagattl,' etc. {Rgveda, 10.184.1)—on the occasion of

the fiist intercourse only, for some people, while for others at

each menstrual period, till conception takes place. •
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Tlwt which has the ‘erematoHum' for its end is called

‘ ending with the CTemaloriwn' The word ’ crematoriuni
’

ataods for that place where dead bodies are disposed of; and

through association it indicates the rites performed for the

dead, called the ‘ Anlgiffi ’
;
as it is only this performance that

is done with maitlraa, and not the place (which is what is

directly denoted by the word ‘crematorium ’).

The qualification racntioned in tlie text points to the

Tnice-hoin castes
;

it is only these persons who have their

sacraments done with matttrui. The author does not say

simply ‘dti»jani»ani,’ 'for the twice-born ’ (and he has taken

to the round-about way of saying the same thing), because

Manu SvSyambhuva iiss a peculiar style of composing bis

verses.

The passage is not to be construed to mean that ' the

sacramenU are laid down in »«>nfr<w' ; because ffianfnia do

not contain the injunction of any acts ;
tiiey ace not iujuno-

live ; they only serve as renittdera, daring the performance

of the aot, of the details enjoined in other texts. 'Hence the

passage should be explained as meaning—' those for whom the

sacraments ace laid down as to be done with Mantras.’

' 2fone other,'—is purely explanatory
; the rest of tlie

sentence having already served the purpose of restricting

what is said to the twice-born castes. Or, it may be taken as'

reiteiated for tbe preventing of the idea that some one might

entertain the notion that ‘ ;^at is laid down here is something

that luvst be done by the twice-born castes, while for tbe

Shadra it is neither prescribed nor interdicted.’—(1C)



VI. Qualified Countries

VERSE XVII

The RBOION ITINO between the divine RIVBHS SARASViTl

iHD D9§M)VA.T1 which has been created by the OOD8,

—THEY OALt ‘ BraHMAVAKTa’

—

fl7)

Bhii^ya.

The sources of the knowledge of Dhsrma,' have been

described
;
it has also been stated that in cases of conflict there

is option-, persons entitled to the performance of dharma have

also been indicated in a generai way, Now the author

proceeds to describe those countries tliat are fit for the per-

formance of Dharma, and where (on that account) it becomes

incumbent to perform it.

' Sarcmatl’ is the river bearing that name. ‘ LnadvaH'

is another river ; that whicii Hot hehoeen thete iioo, that

region they call by the name of ‘ RraAmAcaria’
; that is tho

region which the ouitured apeak of by that name.

‘ Or-eated by the Oode'—is for the purpose of eulogising

the boundaries and the liounded region ; the sense being that

‘the region is created by the Qods, and is therefore more

sacred than all other regions.’—(17)

VERSE XVIIL

That pbaokob, which has comb down throcoh an tFNBUOKBN

IIKB or tradition ahono the several castes and bbb-

CA8T85 IK THAT COUNTRY, IS CALLED THE ‘ PRACTTIOE OT

^OooD Men.’—(18)

•
' JSASeya. •

Queiiion—“ As regards the ueage in the said country, what

is the condition of its reliabOity ? Is it learning and eulCure ?

Or the connection of the particular country is th^ only
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condition, and tlia piacticea of the ignorant and the

uncultured abo are authoritative ? We ask this because if

‘learning’ and ‘culture’ are not regarded as necessary

conditions, then the two qualifications mentioned in the sixth

verse—in the plivase ‘ the Praotioe of good and learned men ’

become futile. And further, it is not possible for thc/

‘Practice of Bad men’ to be a eource qf Dharmn, for the

simple reason that auoh persons can have nothing to do with

the Veda, If, on the other hand, learning and culture do

form the conditions of reliability, then no useful purpose

will have been served by the connection of the particular

country herein mentioned ; because it cannot be said that

practice of learned and cultured men of other countries is

not authoritative."

Our answer to the above is as follows;—The statement is

based upon probability
; tlie ohanoes arc that in the country

mentioned only learned and cultured men are horn. This is

what is meant by the assertion that ‘ the Praotioe in that

oomtry w oalled the Vraofice of f/ood men.'

Others have explained that the verse is intended to deny

the authority of a purely local ‘Practice’ (Usage), on the

ground tliat in other countries people marry the daughter of

the maternal uncle,

This explanation is not right.
.
Because it has been laid

dovm as a general principle that ‘ from among the practices

of the country, the family and the caste, o)i]y that should be

done what is not contrary to law ’
; and the marrying of one’s

maternal cousin is actually coutrary to the law, as found in

the injunction that ‘ one should marry beyond the seventh

grade of relationship on the father’s side and beyond the fifth

on the mother's' [and the maternal cousin falls within these

prohibited degrees]. Further, as regards the said- country,of

BrahmSvarta also there are certain practices—such as eatjng

in the same dish with boys who have not undergone thi

Brahmauical Initiation—which are not regarded as authorita-

tive. In fact no practice nan ever he authoritative which is

oonlrary to Smrti
;

because it would be so much further
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vemoved from tlie Voda (tlie sourco of all authority)
;
aa the

Practice leads to the infereucc of the Stiifii, and tho Smrti

leade to the inference of the Voda ; while the Sntrli leads to

the interenee of its corroborative Veda directly. There is

another reason why Practices like the one mentioned above

Qan never be even suspected to be authoritative. Such Practices

are found to be clearly clue to perceptible motives : e.p.,

some one having fallen in love with a handsome maternal

cousin married her, through fear of the King, in order to escape

from the penalty that would be inflicted for violating the

chastity of an unmarried girl
; and others who came after him

being themselves illiterate and relying upon the words ‘one

should go on OR the snino path on which his father and

grand-father have gone’ (Jfnnu, 4T78), taken in their litoml

sense, came to regard the said marrying as ' J)harma’ (some-

thing that ihould be done). Then again, even though the

text (4iT72) presoribes an expiatory rite in connection with

the taking as wife of the three classes of girls (the daughter

of the Father’s sister, the daughter of tho Mother's sister and

the daughter of the Mother's brother),—yet people are liable

to fail into the mistake that marriage with reUtivea other than

the three specified here is not interdicted. That such is

];ot the meaning of the verse (11'172) we shall explain

later on.

Now no Srnrti or Practice, that is prompted by a

perceptible motive, can ever be regarded os authoritative.

Says the revered Bhatta (KuniSriia)—‘That which fi

contrary to the Veda; or deprecated, and which eervee a visibla

pnfpoee, and is prompted by perceptible raotavee, can new be

based upon the Veda,’

Prom .all this it follows that what is ooittained in this

verse fa only^in artkaollda, eulogising the pariimilar oountry,

—this enlogy being supplementary to the Injunction ootning

laffer on that • ‘ the Twice-bom peopleshould betsk6*thems6lTe8

to these ooantriss’ (veree 24 below).

• Fnramparya' is the sarne ae 'paramparo,' 'TradiUon';

which goes from one totbe otheor, from him again to a fourth

30
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petson, and so on; this succession is what is called ‘ Ti-adition'

;

and ‘ Ki-ama,’ ' line,’ stands for ‘ unbroken continuity —‘ oSiAe

dotan’ means leai-nt.

‘ Sub'Cailes'—are people of mixed liirth;—the ‘castes'

along with these are called SSnlar&Wt.

VER8B XIX.

NbXTTO BBAHKiVARTA IS THB ‘BkaHMARSIDISEA,’ COMPEIS-

IH3 THB RB8I0KS OP KuEtlKSBTaA, MaTBTAS, PaSoHALAS

ATO Shbbaibkakas. (19).

Bbitya.

These are the names of the varbus regions.

' Swukittr/i' is what ie known as Srmantapaichaha, the

place where the Kurue were exterminated. The etymological'

s^idicatlon of the name ‘ Eurukiitra

'

has been explained as

meaning—' do good deeds here, and salvation shall come

quickly,' ‘ ktcru eukrtamalra ktiprantTdm”^ bhtwati.’

‘Maleyae’ and the rest are the names of countries, in tb^

plural form.

' BraAmcfStdSsAa ’ is the name of the entire 'group.

BrahmSvarta is the country ‘ created by the Gods
' ;

and since

the Sraknarfit are a little lower in degree than the Gods,

this country, being related to Brahmarfie; is slightly lower in

grade than BrahmSmrto. This is what is meant by this

being ' next to SroAmSsorio,'

—

i.e., slightly different from it;

—the negative particle (in ‘ anantarak’) denoting^ e%4%

;

just as when it is said that ‘ the siok person fbould 'drink

gruel when it is not-hot,' it is meant that it should he drunk
when it is sJtp'4% Aof. The term ' anfora’ means di$eredt-,

as it is found in such assertions as ‘nSripurtifatoySfiSmaHtaram

awiujtfanfaram,’ ‘ in the case of men, women and water, even
aal^t difference makes a great difference.’ (19)
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VERSE XX.

All men on the e*eth may leaen their respective duties

PROM THE BraHHANA EOIUI IN THESE COUNTRIES. (20)

Bhs^ya.

From tho ‘ agrajaimo’ i.e., the Brahamsa—' born m» Ihete

lountriea ’—Kurukgetca and the the rest—all men ' may learn ’

—seek to know— ‘ their reapeetive duties ’—proper condtiot.

This has been already explained under Verse 18.—(20)

VERSE XXI.

The country lying between the Himalaya and the
ViNDHYA, TO the EAST OP VlNASHAKA AND TO THE WEST OP

PbAYAOA, is called the ‘ MADHYADCaBA,' THE ‘ MIDDLE
Country.’ (21)

BhOeya.

On the north lies the HiiOSlaya and on the south the

'‘Vindhya. 'Vinaahana' is the name of the place where the

Sarasvati river has diaappnared.—(20)

' Brayltga’-~ia the confluence of tho GaDgA and .
the

YamunS.

The region having these four as its boundaries is to be

known by the name ' A£adhya-dieha.’ It is called ‘modAyu’

or ‘middle,’ because it is neither very superior nor very

inferior,---and wt because it is boated irt fAcwn.fre of the

Earth.—(21) '

.
-

,
,

VERSE XXII.

TBB COUNTRY BXTBNDINO AS PAR AS THE EASTERN OOSAN AND

AS PAR AS THE WeSTB^IN OCEAN, AND LYING BETWEEN

TqS SAME TWO MOUNTAINS,—THE LEARNED KNOW AS

I AjiyavaMa.' (22).

*
^

Bhaeya. *

The country that lies between the two limits of the

Eastern And Western Oceans,—and between the two mountains
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spoken of in the precedins \erse,—s.e,,the HimSlaya and the

Viudhya,—is describedM ‘ ‘ Jy the leap/ted,'—».«,

by cultured people. It is called ‘ .Jryaoarta’ in the sense that

VaeAryie line there vartaaiHatra’)
; i.e., it is they

that are born there again and again, and the Barbarians, even

though attacking it repeatedly, do not remain there.

The particle ‘ 3» ’ (in ‘ aacmitKlrSi ’) indicates the outer not

the inner boundary, and it does not indicate incUision. Hence

the islands in the oceans do not come under ‘Aryatarfa.’

What are. mentioned here are the four boundaries of the

country; the Eastern Ocean on the east, the Western Ocean

on the west, the HimSlaya on the north and the Yindhya on

the south.

Id as much as tiiese two mountains have been mentioned

as ‘boundaries,’ they are not included under ‘ArySvarta’ •,

from this people might be led to conclude that one should

not .inhabit these mountains. And with a view to (avoiding)

this possibility, the Author adds the next verse.—(22)

VEE8E XXIII.

But thb kbsion where the sfoited deek roams by haturb
19 lOBB BIfOWK AS THB ‘ LANB BIT FOR SAORIPICIAL ACTS ’

;

BBTUKD THATIS THB ‘WBU OPTHB MigCHOHHlAS.’ (23)

£hSeya.

Where the deer known as ‘Xre»u3Sra '—that which is

either black with white spots, or black with yellow spots

—

‘roams,’—lives

—

i.e., is found, born ,
—‘iy nature,’—i.e., not

that where It resides for a time only, having been imported

as a present of rare value, and so forth ;
—

‘ that country is to

he knotBif’—regarded—‘as yc^'Siya’—'fit foi- saor^eial acts’

' Beyond that’—i.e., the region other than the one where

the SrevaiSra is indigenous
—

‘ ie the land lif the 'MKohckKas.'

The Ulhchchhas are the people who are known as lying beyond

the pale of the four castes,—not included even among the

BratUoma castes
; such as the iledas, the Aiidtr^as, the

ShalKtrae and the Pulindas. .
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It is not meant that the Baorilices are to be performed on

the very spot where the deer roams,—in the way in which they

are performed ‘on level ground,’ according to the iniunction

that ‘ one should perform savtIQoes ou level ground’; as we
have ‘ roamt' in the present toiiNe, and certainly one could not

perforin a sacritioe on the very spot, and at the very time,

at which the deer may have started to roam. Further, a

certain place is the ‘loous’ of the sacrifice only 'in the

sense that ft holds all those things that arc operative towards

its performance, either as instruments or agents and the like,

and certainly two material substances (t.e., the Roaming Beer

and the Sacrificial Accessories) oould never occupy the same
spot. Not can the condition mentioned (the roaming of the

deer) be taken as indirectly indioating some other time (than

the one at which the roaming is being done); as no such in-

direct indioation is admissible in the osse of Injunctions
;
as has

been shown under the dealing with the ‘ winnowing

basket' {SHmimti-Sntra, l-2'26 el. 8eq.), by Shabars (on

* 1'2'26), who says— ‘ what is meant by it done is that if it

owpcAUi^ being done’ [and the pretent time is not what is

meant to he emphasised].

“ As a matter of fact, when one thing is spoken of as located

(contained) in another, it does not mean that it occupies the

whole of it; so that it is not necesHary for the Tmoui to be

occupied in ito entirety, as it is in the osse of the oil contained

in the scasamum-seed. In fact, even when only a portion of

one thing is occupied by another, the whole of the former be-

eomes ite locnt or oontainer
; e.g. when a man Is spoken as

'sitting t» the haute’ or ' occupying the chariot.’ So that in

the oase in question what is described here is the entire country,

consisting of villages and - towns, uid bounded by hills and

rivers
;
and when the deer roams even in some part of it,

the whole country becomes its locue. Hence there is no force

in <!he argument that ' two material substances cannot occupy

the same 2pot.’
”

Our, answer to the above is as follows;-—In the present

instwoe there is no direct injimeUon, such as ‘one riiould
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perform sacrifices here (in this country)’ ;
as the injunctive

affis is found added to the root ‘ to know ’ (in the word ‘jn^ah‘)i,

and not to the root ‘to sacrifice.’ All that is meant is that

the country spoken of is ‘ fit for sacrifices’; the meaning being

that ‘ this country is fit for sacrificial performances ’
; and this

‘ fitness for sacrifices ’ is possible even without a direct in-

junction (of the actual performance). The fact of the matter'

is that it is only in the countries mentioned that the several

sacrificial accessories; in the shape of the imia-grass, the

Palatha, the Khadira and other trees, are mostly found ; and

sacrificial performers also, in the shape of persons belonging

to the tliree higher castes and learned in the three Vedas, are

found only in these countries
;
and it is on the basis of these

facts that the countries have been described as ‘ fit for sacii-

ftcee.’ The verb ‘y«5ya4’ ending in the verbal affix (‘ya<’)

also has the sense of the injunctive only imposed upon it, and

in reality it is only an resembling an injunctiouj

just like the passage ‘jartilayavigvi vS Juhuyat,' (‘ one should

offer either the wild seasamum or the wild wheat’) [whichr -

even though ootaining the injunctive word ‘juhuyat,’ has been

r^arded as an Arlhaoada ressembling an injunction].

When again it is said that ‘ ieycwf thie is the land of the

mlichokhas,’ this also is purely descriptive of the usual

state of things
;

the sense being that in these other lands it is

'

mostly mlevhchhos that are born ; it does not mean that people

inhabiting them are all (on that account) ‘mlechckfufs’ •,

because' what is a ‘ntlichohha' is well known, just like the
‘ Brakmatja ’ and other well known castes. In fact, the name
‘ mlechekhadesha ’ is to be taken literally, in the sense that it is.

‘the country of mlechchbas’; so that if mlecbehhas happen

to conquer a part of Aryavarta itself and take their habitation

there, that also would become ‘ mleohchhadssha’ Similarly if

a certain well-behaved king of the Ksattriya-Chste should

happen to defeat the mliehchkae and make that land inhabited

by people of the four castes, relegating the indigenous

ml«okchhas to the category of ‘ ChoMjula,' as they are in

^ry^rta, then that which was a ‘ oounh y of the mlwlichhas ’
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would become a ‘land fit tOr sacrifices.’ And this for the

simple reason that no laud is by itself defective
;

it is only by

association that it becomes defective, just a-s it is when soiled

by impure things. Hence, even apart from the countries

designated here as ' tit for sacrifices,’ if, in a certain place, all

<the necessary conditions ore available, one should perform his

sacriUces, even though .it be a place where the spotted deer

does not roam.

Prom ail this it follows that the statement—' t/ii» thould bff

known at the oowtiry fit for fnci'\fioes, mid btyand (hit it the

land ((f the mldohchhue

'

is purely descriptive, being meant to

be supplementary to the injunction that follows in the

next verge.—(28).

VEESE XXIV.

The twiob-dobn pboplb should seek to iibsort to thbsb

COUNTBIBa
;
THE 8HODRA MAY HOWBVER, WBBN IlIB'l'KBBgSD

FOB A LIVniO, RESIDE XU ANY LAND.— (34).

BhSeya.

The author now proceeds to state that injunction for the

sake whereof the names of several countries have been set

.forth.

' The twice-born people.' even though they he horn in

another country, should ‘retort to these co»H<rs««,’ i.e. to

Brahmivarta, etc. Abandoning the country of their birth,

they ebonld make every effort to reside in BrahmSoarta and

the other countries just described,

In connection with this eome people hold that the injunc-

tdon of residing in these countries is with a view to unseen

(spiritu^) results ; the sense being that even though certain

resiflts might accrue to one in other countries also, yet

pegple should reside in these countries; and when we come to

look for .the reward of such residence,—we may conclude,

either (a) that the residence in the said conntries is enjoined

as purificatory, just like baUiing in the Gapgfi and other

sacred places,—the idea hping that just as the water of one
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place is more sacred than that ot another, so also it is only

some regions that are sacred, as has been described in the

PtlrUrpas i—tst (6) that from the mere residence itself the man
goes to Heaven, this assumption being on the analogy of the

Viahtajtt sacrifice.

Neither ot these two views is admissible. If the present

verse had. laid down such residence as wonld not be possible

(without this injunction), then there might be some justifica-

tion for assuming a reward, and for considering which of the

two alternatives mentioned (in the previous paragraph) is the

more reasonable. As a matter of fact however, the possibility

of the residence in question is already secured by the fact that

it is only in the said countries that the perforraanoe of the

compulsory and optional rites is possihle ; in fact apart from

the said countries, there is no possibility of the performance

of Dhama in its entirity. For instance, in the snowy regions

of Ksshmira and such places, people suffer so much from cold

that they are unable to attend to their evening prayers outside

their bouse ; nor (for the same reason) is it possible to read

the Veda in the proper manner, going out either to the east or

to the north of the village ; nor lastly, is it possible to bathe in

the river every day during the winter.

The- Implication of the expression ‘fwic^-iorn people ’ is

that no country can be ‘the land of miechchhas’ except when
it is inhabited by mleehhhas. For otherwise any mau entering

that country wouMat once become a ‘ralechahha’iandas such

how could he he a • twice htn-n ’ person ? It might be argued

that—“by merely entering that country one does not become

a mlechahha; be becomes so only by residing there, and ,4t is

this residence that is prohibited here.’’—But this can nqt'be

aocepted
;

because what is mentioned here is ‘ iamhrt^a/
‘resortingi’ which connotes the idea of the man being born in

one owinfry and then leaving^ and going to anothercountry

;

and Uiere can be no ‘resorting’ to a place which is already
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inhftbited. If this were aol meant, then the Author would

have eimplj said that ‘one should never reside in any other

country after renouncing these.’ It might be argued .that

“the ‘resorting’ being already accomplished, the re-iteration

of it serves the purpose of precluding others.’’—But in that

case this would become a 'Farieaitkhgii ’ a ‘ Preclusive Injunc-

tion aud-eucb injunctions are beset with three defects.

It might be argued that “ it is the abmdoning (of the

ouuntrlcs) that is indirectly indicated, the sense being that

one should never abandon these countries.’’

But so long as the direct meaning of a text is admissible,

there can be no justification for admitting au indirect

indication. For this reason what has been said above cannot

be accepted. Prom all this it follows that what the words

imply is that men do not become ‘ mlSohchhaa’ by merely

coming into contact with a certain country, it is the country

that becomes ‘ the land of mlickehhat ’ through the uontaot

of men

In as' much as service of the tvico-born people oonstitutee

the prescribed duty of the shUdra, it follows as a matter of

course that the latter should reeidc where the former reside

;

but if he fails to obtain a living in that country, then he may

go and live in another country ; this is what is permitted (in

the latter part of the veree). When the man comes to have

a large family, or becomes unfit for aervio©,—even though

the twioe-horn person on whom he is dependent may be pre-

pared to support him,— the ehudra may go and live in another

country, where there may be a chanoe for him to acquire

wealth. But even so he ehould never live in a country where

miiohckhM form the majority of inhabitante ;
lie should be-

taka himself to a land fit for sacrifices ;
because if he lived in

a eountry abounding in mlSoAcAfew it would be ‘impoesible

for him to avoid their contact, in the ooutee of moving, sitt-

ing, eating and ao fourth ;
SO that there would be the fear of

bfa becoming a mUchchha. *

31
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'Diatreised for a Iming’—i.e., suffering from want of a

livuig. ‘lAwig' means wealth sufficient for the maintaining

of one's family. In the absence of such ‘living,’ there is a

certain amount of ' distress this distress which ia caused

by (Jie want of living is spoken of-as caused by the ‘living’

itself
;
just as good harvest being the effect of rain, faming

is caused by waat nf rotH, but is spoken of as ‘ caused hg

rain.’

' In any country
’

implies want oi restriction.



Section (7).
'

Summing up .. .

VERSE (XXV)
Thus has thb socrob ot Dhahma bbbn bbierly b'xplaihbii

TO YOU, AS AI>lb THE OHIOIH OF AiL THIs' (WORLT))'. LraRK
SOW THB DTJTIBS OF THE SBVBRAr. CASTES.— (26).

SAStgn.

Here wo haye the recapitulation of all that hns ffone

before,—and this for the purpose of refreshing the memory.
‘ Yoni^'— 'gourcfi,' eauae.

‘SamSiena'—'briejlg' in brief.

‘ Sambhavaahoha’—'alio t?ieoHgin '—this refers to what has

gone in Discourse I.

‘Qf all thia '—this refers to the 'creation of the world,’

which is recalled in the form of a mental picture, and thus

brought before the eye (which makes it capable of being

referred to by the pronoun ' this ').

‘ The dufiaa of fbe aeveral caafea '—The duties that

should be performed by the various castes.

• ‘Zearn

'

—t.e. in detail.

In this connection, the author of the SmTtivwanufa describes

five kinds of DAoma or Duty :—(1)
‘ Farifa-Marma,’ ‘ duties

pertaining to caste (2)
‘ A-Arama-dAomui,’ ‘

Duties pertaining

to Life-stages,' (») ‘Far»SaArama-dAanna,’ ' duties pertaining

to caste and life-stage’
;
(i) ‘ J^atnufftAa-DAorma,’ ‘ Occasional

Duties,’ and (6) 'Ou$a-2)iarma,’ ‘ Duties pertaining to quail-

fioation.’»-(l) Of these, that which proceeds entirely on the

basis of caste, and takes no account of age, life-stage nr any

spoh circumstances, is called ' duty pertaining to castes
;

’

e.g., what-ia laid down in such rules as—' the SrSAmatfa should

not be killed,’ ‘ wine shall not be drnnk by the BrSAmana '

—

refers to a particular caste only, and is meant to apply to
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every person of that caste till his very last breath. (2) ‘Duty

pertaining to life-stage ’ is that which does not depend upon

caste only, but takes acoonnt of a particular life-stage also; e^.,

‘ Fire-kindling and alras-begging are the dutiee of the Vedic

student’ (GaBtcwiff 2.8). (8) ‘ Duty pertaining to caste and

life-stage ’ is that which is related to lx)th
; e.g., when it is

prescribed that ‘ the bow-string made of mtervi grass is the

girdle tor the Ksattriya student,’ it means that what is men-

tioned does not apply to any other life-stage (than that of the

student), nor to any other caste (except the Ksattriya) ;—what

is meant to be the example here is the wearing of the girdle

during student- life, not the taking of it, which forms

part of the Upanagana-tites, and does not pertain to the parti-

cular life-stage
;
and the Vpanayam itself is what ushers in a

particular life-stage, and it is not a ‘duty pertaining to the

life-stage.’ (4) The ‘ Occasional Duty ' consists of such acts

as the purifying qf things and so forth. (6)
‘ Duty per-

taining to qualifications ’ is that which is prescribed in connec-

Uon with special qualifications
;
e.g., what is laid down in such

rules as ‘ be should be absolved from six ’ is with reference to

Hie quaiifloation of ‘vast learning;’ to this same category

belong also all those duties that are laid down for the

‘ annointed ’ Esattriya.

All these are meant to he inolnded under the ’duties

of the oattes' (mentioned in the text) ; and hence the text

^mentione those only ; and it does not make mention of

the sub-divisions, because in the first place there are endless

subdivisions, and secondly, (if the text went about mentioning

all possible kinds of duties), it would have to mention

those many duties also which are laid down for men in

general, without referenoe to any particular caste. Similarly

with other varieties of ‘ Duty.’ In fact the ‘ Duties, pertaining

to castes ' have been mentioned only as an indication
;
it does

not mean thiU the duties of the mixed castes are excluded from

consideration ; because this latter has also been promised (in

1.3) as the object to be axponmled
;
and the preaent statement

is only meant to he the reiteration of that promise.— (26)



Section VIII

Duties and Sacraments

,

VERSE XXVI,

For tbe t\7ioe-bobn psrsone ooBPoasit. cohseokation,

BSOINNIN® WITH ‘ COKOBPTION,’ SHODU) BE' PERFORMED

WITH ATI8F10IOD8 VeDIC RITES ; IT PITRIPIBS IN THIS

WORLD AND ALSO AFTER DEATH.—(26)

Bhi^ya.

The ‘ Fedio rit«>

'

spoken oC here are mantra-recitationt.

‘ Veda' here stands tor mnnU-at', and wliat ‘arises out ot

them ’ (which is what is expressed hy the afBx in ‘ Vaidikaii ')

is the ‘ reciting ’
;
hence the nominal affix ‘ (haH ’

comes under

the provisions ot the Vftrtika on Psaini, 4. 8. 80.

Or, the word ' roidtixi ’ (Vedio) may be, taken as dguia-

tively applied to the rites, on the ground of their source

lying in the Veda. ‘ j^ama,' ' Rites,’ would, in thisoase, stand

tor the act constituting the procedure ; and hence becomes

possible the differentiation and the relation ot cause and effect

'(between the and the ;S’<ifhsi:apa), which is expressed

in the assertion
—

' the consecration, siirftsidrn, should be per-

formed by means of the Rites ?

‘ Conception ’—-is the depositing of the semSB in th« womb,

imd ‘ meikSdih

'

stands for that body of sacramente to be

described below, which begins with the said ‘ Conception ’ and

ends with ‘Initiation’ (TTpanayana). The singular number

in '* SAcrtrosiuftsitaraS,’ ‘corporeal oonsecpatioo,’ is due to the

whole body ot sacraments being taken colleotirely. ‘ Ohnse-

CrUion ’ mains the preparation of a qualified body ; and liiB

several sacraments serve to produce in rtie body special qasli-

fixations.
'

Thi% is what is meant by tie term ‘pSoanai; ‘U-x/urifies*

—i.e., removes impurildea.
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‘ In .ibis tcoHd and also aftnr death —‘l.'his means tliat the

person iIuIt conseoratecl becomes entitled to the performanoe

of all those act* that, like the Karn-i and other sacrifices,, lead

to material 'results,—as also those that, like the J^’Oti^loma

etc,, bring spiritual retrards
;
and hence the conseorations are

of use & both worlds-

‘ Pmyaib •
—

‘ '’uspieufus,' propitious
;

i.e., they bring

good luck and remove bad luck.' Thus there is a clear

difference lietween the word ' pmya ’ and ‘ pasana ’ hew.
‘ For the tioiee-boifi persons,’—this serves to exclude the

Shfidras. Thi» word serves to point out who are the persons

to be consecrated
; and it is only by indireot .

indicatton that

the three higher castes are understood to be meant ; for before

consecration, they are not yet 1 twice-born ’ (the ‘ second birth
’

consisting of the consecration);—(26)

VEE8E XXVII.

Of twkik-bobs msn las TAttn' of sebo and wombjs rej^pvbd

By fHE. ‘ llBAl'IONS IN tXWMEOTION WITH PRESNANCT ’ '

AND BE ' .TatAKARMAN ’ (EiTES ATTENDANT. DPOK BIRTH),

' Chadpa ’ (Tohstibe) and ' MauSjIbandeana ’ (TriNS

or TBE ORASS-eiBlILB). (27).

* BhSyya.

The statement that '.corporeal consecration is purifying and

auspioioi^

'

has jwinted out the um of the Sacraments Now,

‘purification ’ consists. in removing the impurities of the .im-

pure thing; and the question arises—“whence the impurity

ef the Body ?”

,. It is in answer to this that the text speaks of ‘tbetaint of

seed cmd womb,’ •,

—
‘ qf the seed,’ is that which arises from, or is

due to, the seed;—similarly 'ot the womb ’ (is that which

wises from, or is due to, the womb). evik *n
usseen'souree' of pain. All that is meant by this is that'thg

Body is impure, owing its birth to the seed and the weml^
Ihe 'seed ’ of man eonsists of semen and ovule; and these

by their very nature, are impure. Snoilarly flw womb, is
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impure by contamination. And the ‘ taint

'

of the man thus

6au8ed is ‘ femooeii,' wiped away, by the sacraments.

These saerameiits ace now mentioned
; some are actually

named, while others are left to be indicated by the peculiar

eireumstanoee of what is sanotifled.

,
' Libationt in connection with pi-egmiicy,’—those that are

offered when the pregnancy of the woman has come about,

—

or those tliat are offered for the purpose of bringing about

pregnancy
;

in either case the libations are said to be ^ in con-

nection with pregnatietj’ What prompts the offering is the

pregninoy, the woman being only a means to it ; so that the

libations, being prompted by pregnancy, are said to be in

boiineotioo with it; and these ate the rites- of ‘-Pnmtacana,'

' Sinuuilonnayanu’ and ‘ Oni-bhUdliam.’ The word ‘libation

'

hero stands for the whole rite
;
as the ' OafbhaU/iSiM’ Con-

ception
')

is oettaiuly not a ‘ inbation.' The exact details of

the rites,—regarding the substances to be offered, the duties

and so forth—aro to be found out fcom the

Juet as by the ‘ libations in booneetion with pt^gnaiioy',

so also by the saofament known ne ' Jatukarnuin

'

'(llitee

attendant upon birth). Similarly by ‘''ron»itre'',-‘-^' Oh<m4a‘
' Tonswtt,’ is meant that which is jwrfurined tor the purpose of

the ‘ chS<lS
’

(the lock of hair left to grow on the crown of the

head). ‘ Tying of Ute griut-yirdle
’

is Upanayana ; as it is at

this ceremony that the girdle of inudja-grass is tied, this

indicates that rite. ‘ Nibanidhana' is the saibeds” bandkanA’ ,

and the prefix ‘ni ’ has been added for fflliug 'up the’toStrS.'

‘ dtStaiarmofj ' and the rest—which are thO Tiamei of the

sacraments—have been made into a copulative compound,

and then have the instrumental oiidiug added to show tbit

they are instrumental in the removal of taint. •

.
* tlvevy ' eoiisecration ' brings about some peculiarity., either

Seen (material) or unseen (spiritual), in the thing consecrated,

which is subservient to something ^ to be brought about,

and, has either already subserved, or is going to subae^re, the
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purposes of tliis latter thing. Bar instance, in the case of

the ‘threshing of the corn’ and ‘ oBeting sacrifices with the.

com,’ the ‘ threshing ’ (whioh is the ‘ consecration ’ or ‘ puri-

fication ' in this case) produces in the corns, that are going

to help in the accomplishment of the sacrifice, the visible

peculiarity, in the shape of the removal of the chaff. [So

that in this case the thing consecrated is going to subserve

.

some useful purpose]. When again it is said that ‘ removing

the garland from the head one should keep it in a clean place,’

the garland is somethii^ that has been used (and served its

purpose) and has become mangled in shape; so that the

special method of its ditpoial (after use) only produces

an invisible effect. Now all the sacraments mentioned in the

text are prescribed for the purpose of the purification of the

body
;
but they are not found to bring about in the body any

such effects as the removal ot bad odour, etc., which is done

by washing with clay and water. Hence the ‘purification
’

in this case should be understood to consist in some unseen

effect; just as has been held to result from the partioular

fime at which the birth of the individual takes place. And
when the man has become purified by such purification,

he becomes fit for the peifucmance of acts prescribed in the

Smrite and in the Vedas
;

just as the Butter sanctified by

tnanirae is fit for use in libatioiiS, In connection with ordinary

(non-religious) acts, all necessary purity is attained by the

(estemal) purification of things ; as in the case of the Butter

requited for eating. As for that ‘ purity ' of the boy whioh con-

sists in bis toiichaiieitfU, this is brought about by the ‘ wash-

ing with water ' mentioned as the means of purifying the body

(in 3.1,09). Hence has it been declared that ‘ there is no

impurity arising from his touch.'

Objettwn .
—“ How can these sacraments be regWed as

subserving the purposes of actions ? As regards the ‘sprink-

ling of butter,' it is only natural that through the butter it

should sobsarro the purposes of the sacrificial act, in oonneo

Hon with whioh it has beeu prescribed. These sacrAuients

howewerlie entirely outside the pale of any action; their
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injunction not occurring in the context of any sacrificial act,

So it is difficult to say that they help in the sacrifice through

the man (in the way in which the tpi'inkling does through the

butter). And unless it subserres the purposes of an act,

consecration cannot be performed for its own sake ; as in that

ease it should cease to be a ‘ conseoratiou ’ (which is always

Subsidiary to something else), and become a pHuMry aot

itself, and (when it ceases to be a coneeoralion) this would

mean the nullification of the statement ‘ corporeal consecra-

tion shoiHd be performed ’ (verse 26), and also of the Accusa-

tive ending in the statement ‘when the boy is born, before he

is touched by any other person, the father should etc.’ (which

refers to the Birth-rites) ; and in that case, the sense' of the

injunction will have to be altered, as is done in the oase of the

injunction ' SaklUiyuhoH’ [where the incompatibility of the.

Aoou$(iliv« ending leads us to alter it into the Inttrvm^al],—a.

particular result (ns arising out of the oonseoration, as a

primary aot by itself) will have to be assumed
i
and so forth,

'«a number of absurd assumptions will have to be made.”

Our answer to the above is as follows :—What we mean
by the consecration subserving the purposes of sacrifices isnot

that it ja a subsidiary integral part of these,—which ohaeaoter

.

is iodicated by Direct Vedic Declaration and certain other

.

fbeans ; all that we mean is that it is helpful to it; and this

.

helpfulness is possible even without the one forming an inte-

gral part of the other. Bor instance, we have the injunction

regarding the ‘laying of fire’ and that relsiting tol'V^edio

study ’
;
but there is no Direct Tojunotion or any other indfea-

tion
.

(of these forming part of any sacrifice) ; all that we find isi

the Yedio text ' offerings are made into the AhavaMj/i,’ wfaioU .

lays down the ‘ Ahanantya ’

(as the receptacle of the offerings);

'

and a; thd'precise nature of the ' Ahavan^/a ’ is superphysioal,

the only way'iu which it can be brought into ezisCenceu,

by njeans of the prescribed ‘ laying of fire,’ which ie containei

in' the text" the.BrShmana should lay the fires during spring’;-'

so that the '.laying of fire’ helps in the sacrificial perfonnanae
’

through the bringing into existence. ^ .the Macaetya, ‘Siii'

32
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7et it does not form an integral part of the performance.

‘ Vedic study ’ also helps in the sacrificial petformanoe,

through the knowledge of the meaning of Vedio texts

(acquired by the study). Analogous to these two is the case

of the sacraments
; (1) the act of Vedic study can he done

only by one who has had these sacraments performed, (3) it is

only when one has carried out the injunction of Vedic study

that he can marry, (3) it is only when one has married that

he can ‘ lay the fire,’ and (i) it is only one who has ' laid the

fire ’ that is entitled (to the performance of sacrifices). It is

in this way that even though the sacraments ate laid down

apart from the sacrificial injunctions, yet their due perfor-

mance is helpful towards the sacrificial acts.

Since the text speaks of ‘ Ni^dka

'

(conception, depositing

of the semen) as the first of the t^craments, it follows that

all the Bacraments for the child are to be performed by the

father. Thus the mantra for the ‘ Riles on Birth ’ reads

—

‘ You are my very soul, bearing the name of son ’ {Shat<^atAa

Bra/tmuta^ 14. 9. 4. 8.) [which clearly shows that it is recited
'

by the father]. It is for the father again that the begetting

and inshructing of children has been prescribed as a dut,y

in the verse— ‘ Having paid oil the three debts etc.,’ (6.36)

;

and the^ssage
,
It is for this reason that the duly instructed

eon is called the real son,’ speaks of 'instruction,’ which con-

sists in teaching the boy his duties
; and we shall show later

on that this ‘instruction’ is acconqilished only by teaching

him tee,Veda up to the point where the boy comprehends its

full meaning. It is thus that the sacraments are of use to both

:

they help the father in the begetting of the right sort of

child, and they help the boy in the performance of those acts

that can he done only by one who has been duly consecrated.

Thus it is tec father on whom devolves the task cS having

the sacraments properly performed; and on his death, Tor

him who takes his place ; for instance, it is said ‘ he who
has not been consecrated should be consecrate by his

Itaoteers who have had their consecration already, done,’

(S^navalhga, 2.124).—(27)
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The author next indicates, by way of illustration, those

acts in which the sacraments of the Boy are helpful

VEE9B XXVIII.

This bolt is made godly,—by a thobodgh studt op the

, tbube Vedas, bt Observances, by libations, by opper-

iNos, dt children, by the Great Sacrifices and by the

Saowpioes. (28)

Bhn^ya.

The term ‘ ivUdhyUya

'

here stands for the act of studying

(in general
; and not for Vedie study, whioh ia what it

ordinarily means)
; and the suhjeot.matter of the study is

therefore indicated by the term ‘gf the Three Vedtt,'

' trairndyina.' Even though the two terms (‘ avSdhySyina

'

and ‘

’) do not stand in close proximity, yetthey are

conitruod together on account of their denotations being

correlated, in accordance with the law that ‘ when the denota-

tion of one term is connected with that of another, they

should be taken as correlated.' Hence, even though both the

terms arc in the same (Instrumental) case, yet ouo{traividyina)

may be taken as denoting the object of the other {madhyi-

^iua) by altering the signifloation of the case-ending
;
the

phrase ‘ traividyina aoadhySyina' thus being construed as

‘ frayUtf&m VedhnSm(trair>idyasya) ad'iyayanSHa(ivlldhyliyS>ia)’

' iy a thorough study of the three Vedas.’

'Traipidytt' is the compounded foiia ol ‘ (rayo i9»dsh'

;

the formation of the term being similar to that of suoh terms

as ' ohaturvaryga ’ and the rest.

Or, ‘ seSdhySyina

'

may be taken (aa usual) in the sense of

the study of the verbal text of the Vedas, and ‘ traividyina

'

in that o? tlje study of their meaning.

‘‘By Observances

'

—by the ‘ SHoilra 'and other observances

ICept by the Beligious Student. *

'By jOibations'— i.e., those that are pouted at the time of

the Initiation,—or the kindling of Are with fuels, whioh the

Beligious Student has to do every morning and evenings may
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be spiikea as ‘ libation,’ on account of !Ein) being the receptacle

of the act of kiodling (just as it ie of ihe act of pouriag;

libations).

“ Is .not the putting of fuel on the fire really a ‘ libation

that you should call it 60 simply from the said analogy

feople say that it is not really a ‘ libation because .

‘ liha-

.

tions ’ and ‘ offerings ’ consist only of eatable substances.

“How then does the author himself say (under 2. ISd)

that ‘ the Religious Student should, every morning and evening

offer the libation (yuAwySt) of fuels into the Fire ' ?
”

It is only in a figurative sense that the ' laying of fuel

'

is called ‘ Aomo

‘

libation the idea being that the fuel for

the kindling of fire is thrown into'it in the same manner as

substances are poured as libations ; and it is on the basis of

this analogy that the kmdlmg is called ‘ libation,' In the'

original injunction (of fire-kindling) the words used are ‘ sami-

Hutm-adixdhgat,' ‘ should lay the fuel' [where the word ‘homa,^

'libation' is not used]- As for the words (in Manu, 2.’1S8)'

‘ oymM y'uAaySt fSAAiA,’ (‘ should offer the libation of fuels into

fire ’), we shall point out later on that they are purely explana-

tory (nbt mahdatory), and mean something quite different;

and in explanations, figurative expressions are not out of place.

[(Phis is the view of some people]. The right view however is,

tot the offering of any fit and proper substance constitutes ttie

actBof ‘YUgal (Saoriflco) and 'Soma' (Libation). It isdnly

in this sense that we can'rightly comprehend several injwne-

tions. For instance, we have the injunction ‘ euktavSkSna

praeiaram praharati,’ where ‘praharati,’ is taken to mean
‘offer in sacrifice ’ and ‘proriorom’ (‘bed of Kusba-grass’) is

taken as the substance offered [and certainly the ‘ Kusha-bed

'

is net as saiaife substance}.'

“ In this particular instance, we have to take the ‘ sacrifice
’

as consisting of the offering of the Grass-bed, simply becjuse

it is so dirSotly enjoined. Ai»i further, Sutka-grate also is

eatable for some.”

’'-Well, how is, it then in the case of the ' ShnkaH-homd'
[whefb paiJJes are offered) ?”
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“ In that case also it has to bo done in that way, because

of the direct injunction—‘one should offer the pebbles’.”

What explanation can there be of the case of the ‘ Oi'aha-

yiga,' where fuels of the arka and other plants are offered to

each of the Grahas ?

, From all this it is clear that wherever we have the term

‘y»AuySi’ (‘should offer libation’) and the connection of a

Deity also is mentioned, in the original Injunction, the act is

to be r^arded as ‘ Soma,' ’ Libation.’

‘ By offeringi i.e., by offerings to the Qods and B4ii.

Dp to tliia point we had the duties of tlie Religious Student.

Next follow the duties of the Householder.

‘.jBy cAtWren,’— by the aot of begetting children.

‘ By the great eaorifiees
’—(.e., by the five ‘ Bacrifloes,’ con-

sisting of SraAmagajHa and the rest.

‘ By eaorificet,’—i.e,, by the Jyotitfoma and other Vedic

Sacrifices.

The question being raised that—“if there were any useful

purpose served by these acta, then alone could there be any

use for the sacraments which fit a man for these acts,”—the

Author says—' tAit body is made godly,’ ‘ br^/mifyaAMyatg

tanvh '—
‘ BraAma ’

here stands for the Supreme God, the

Creator
;
and this ‘ law,' body, is made ‘ related to God,’

‘godly,’—by all these aete, which are laid down jn the Teda

and . in the SmTtis. ‘Godlsneee’ meant here is tliat whieh

consiste in being U-ansformed into the vary essence qf CM

;

as ritis is t^e highest end of man ; as for other forms of ‘ rela«

turn to God,' this is already an accomplished fact for all beings,

V-tor the simple reason that God is the Creator of aU things

;

and henra these other relations cannot be anything to be longed

for. .For this reason it is the attainment of ‘Final Release’

that must be m^nt here.
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The term ‘ iirS/tmi,’
‘ ^odly '—as also the term ‘ lam,’

‘body’— refers to the personality ensouling the body; as it is

the personality that is consecrated by the sacraments ; and it

is the personality that attains Final Release
;
as for the physi-

cal body, it entirely perishes.

Others have esplained the phrase ‘ is made godly

'

to mean

.

that ‘ it is made capable of reaching Brahma as (they argue)

the actual ‘ becoming Brahman ’

Is not possible by means of

acts alone
;
Final Release (which is what is meant by ‘ becom-

ing Brahman ’) is attainabie only by means of Knowledge and

Action ccmjointly, Hence what the text means is that the

man, by the said acts, becomes entitled to meditate upon

Atman (Brahman). To this end we have the Vedic text

—

‘ 0 GSrgi, when anyone, without knowing the Imperishable

One, sacrifices, pours oblations, performs penances, studies the

Veda or gives charities, all this becomes perishable’ {Brha-

daracfyaka Upaniead, 3, 8. 10).

Objection .
—“ Nowhere in the Veda is the nttaimng of

Brahman declared to be the reward of the actions here enu-

merated, For instance, (A) as for the compulsory acts, they

are prescribed as being without rewards. If we were to
,

assume rewards, such an assumption would be puiely human

in its source (and as such not authoritative). And since the

Veda has declared them to be compulsory by means of such

phrases ‘ throughout one’s life’ and the like, there can be

no justification for applying tbe principle of the VisAvajii

sacrifice (and assume tbe reward to consist in the attaining

of heaven). If it were argued that—‘from the present verse

of Manu itself we learn that the said Acts bring the men-

tioned rewards,’—then it would come to this tha{ only such

persons are entitled to these acte as long for Final Release

;

which would” deprive them of their compulsory character !

and this would ha contrary to what has been declared in

the Veda. It may be ai^ued that— ‘ inasmuch as no one evel*

under&kes « fruitless act, (if no rewards were mentioned) the
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laying down of the acte would 1)e futile.’ But there may bo

no performanco at all; that does not matter ; the use of a

'source of knowledge’ lies in making things known
;

if It has

succeeded in doing this, its purpose has heeii served
;
and the

present verse does clearly indicate some acts as to he done; and
if this indication is aocomplished (the purpose of the scrip-

tural injunction has been served)
;
if people do not perform those

acts, they transgress the behests of tlie scripture, and thereby

incur sin. Ail old writers have explained the sense of the

Injunotivo etc., on these lines. If a servant does not perform

his duty, as he is ordered to dobyhis master, either he does not

obtain his wages, or he incurs sin. Now ns regards the com-

pulsory acts, since no rewards are mentioned (in the form of

wages), the evil that follows is not in the form of losing the

reward, hut in the Form of suffering pain. It is only in this

manner that we can explain the fact of all inen being re-

quired to perform the compulsory acts, i^’om all tills it fallows

thatinthc case of compulsory acts there is no reward. (B)

As regards the 02>lional acts, other results have boes dec-

lared as following from them, and not Jfn i B-eleate (the one

mentioned hero). How then could this Pinal Release he such an

end of man as is aooomplUborlhy the merepevformajioeof acte?”

It is just in view of these oonsiderations that the text

has been explained as a mere ’aHhaaada,’ meant to eulogise

the injunction of the Sacraments.

Some people have ta^en the expression ‘brahrni’, ‘godly’

iguratively—on some basis or other—to mean ‘oapable of

renting the Veda and of performing the acts ptesoribed in the

Veda’ ; ‘brahma’ being taken as equivalent to ‘Veda.’

“How is it then that Qautama (8. 6) has spoken of ‘forty

saoraments’ ? There the Sono-sscri^csalso has been mentioii-

edas aeacrament; and certainly a primarysacridoe (as the Soma-

sacrifioe undoubtedly is) can never have the character of a

-m^ consecratory sacrament. Kor is it possible to take this

part of 'Gautama’s Sutra as an ortJiavSda
;

as all the

forty ^sacraments are spoken of as being on the same
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• As a matter of fact, the statement of Gautama is purely

commendatory, the Soma-sacriSoo being spoken as a ‘sacra-

ment’ in the sense that it I rings abont in the performer's

soul a peculiar aptitude.

Similarly in the present context real Sacraments have

been mentioned along with non-saoraments with a view to in-

dicate that both equally lead to the same result; and the

purpose served by this is to show that the performance of

all of them is necessary. It is thus not necesary to take the

verse as apart from the section dealing with Sacraments.

Then again, the term ‘iS’ made’ is meant to be commenda-

tory, as is shown by the fact that we have the present tense,

and not the injunctive 'affix. So that there is nothing to

justify the idea that ‘the attaining of Brahman’ is the reward

fof what is enjoined). In fact the present verse does not

/enjoin any actions; and hence there cannot arise any desire on

our part to know their result, which could justify the as-

sumption that the present tense has ,the force of the.In-

junctive; as has been done in the esse of the Rslt^atra, in

connection with which even though we have the present tense

in the term ‘pratii (‘obtain a standing’), yet it is taken

as laying down the result-following from the Rstrisatra.

From all this it follows that all that is said in the verse

is for the eulc^ising of the Sacraments.

Some people interpret the verse, by breaking it up into two

parts—taking it to mean that ‘the attaining of Brahman is

the reward of the compulsory acts, and of the optional acts

the rewards are such as are actually mentioned in the Veda
along with these acts.’

But there is no authority for this
; because the entire verse

is purely commendatory: specially as it has been already

explained that the compulosry acts are performed TVitb^ut

the idea of any rewards. It is in view of this that our Author
has said (under 2.2) that 'it is not right to be absorbed In.

desires.’—(28) •
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